


A. 1 Carat Titania Gem

Set in 1 4 Kt. Gold

^ Included

NO MONEY OOWN/r50 a Month

C. 2 Carat Titania Gem

Set in 1 4 Kt. Gold

$45 Fed. Toa
I ncluded

Credit!

™ne it FREE for 10 DAYS!

. . . A NEW LOW PRICE FOR
THESE DIAMOND-LIKE GEMS!

B. 1 V2 Carat Titania Gem

with 2 side stones

00 y^^#7## ^ Included

NO MONEY DOWN, $4 a Month

NOW!

TITANIA RINGS
Amazing New Discovery

MORE BRILLIANT THAN A DIAMOND!
Beauty beyond belief! Latest scientific discovery brings you the

Titania Gem with miracle qualities that give it more brilliance,

more sparkle, more fire than actual diamonds! Only experts can

tell the difference. That's because Titania’s light refraction of 2.62

to 2.90 is greater than 2.42 for a diamond. Own this miracle

jewel of science on our NO-MONEY-DOWN Credit Plan!

lYeor a Carat Size— Pay far less than for a diamond
Even though they look the same, Titania gems cost, far less than o
diamond. Actually the price of a carat-size Titania gem is less than
n small carat diamond ring. Choose from these stunning rings for

Ladies' and Men — all in newest 14 Kt. 'Gold settings.

NO MONEY DOWN, 4. SO a Month

More fiery than a diamond! Greater bril-

liance than costliest diamonds more fire

and sparkle!

Cut like a diamond! Brilliant-cut jewel with
SO expertly polished facets. Only experts can
tell the difference from precious diamonds.

Set like a diamond! The stone is set by
master jewelers in newest I4K Cold mountings.

To Measure Your Ring Size

Cut cardboard 5 inchei
long as shown at right.

Slip ring that fits over
narrow end and mork
with pe/iCf) ot both
sides of ring where
it stops. SEND WITH
ORDER.

D. Man's 1 Carat Titania

Gem—Sefin T4KGold
TJC fed fox

i9 Included

NO MONEY DOWN, 3.40 o Month

SEND NO MONEY r
I

Don't send a penny. Pay no
C.O.D. No Down Payment re- •

quired! If you're a reliable I

person, YOUR CREDIT IS '

GOOD VYITH US. Start mak- |

ing small monthly payments
after you see your selection.

Mail coupon today. Examine
ring in your home tor tO
days. Then, either pay in

monthly installments or re-

turn ring to us.

1. W. Sweet, Dept. PF 1152
25 West 14th St., New York 11, N. Y.

Pleose send me the Titania Ring at $

I hove checked below. Unless I return my selec-

tion to you in 10 days, I agree to poy $

per month until full price is paid. I hove indicoted

my choice of yellow or white Gold and ring sire

desired.

A. F967 - 24.75

B. F968 - 39.75

C. F985 - $45

0. C152- 33.75

M New T ork' s Large St

I I I ^ I: ^ Mail Older Jewelers

Estobh.hed IS7B

MAIL ORDER DIVISION FINLAY STRAUS, INC.

25 W. 1 4th St., NEW YORK 1 1, N. Y. Dept. PF n 52

My Name.

Address

City

Age

Yellow O or White Gold

Yellow or White Cold

Yellow or White Cold

Yellow Gold Only

.State.

.Occupation.
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FANTASTIC NOVELS MAGAZINE

VOL. 14 NO. 1

Any resemblance between any character

appearing in fictional matter, and any

person, living or dead, is entirely coinci-

dental and unintentional.

DECEMBER, 1952

MARY CNAEDINCER, Editor

Full-Length Feature

SKULL-FACE Robert E. Howard 12
Strange was the bondage into which he

sold himself, a terror-stricken slave in an

abyss of evil. And stranger still was the

bargain he made with the Unseen World to

escape the shadow of the Thing named
Skull-Face.

Copyright 1919, by Popular Publishing Company
for Weird Tales, October, November,

December 19S9.

Novelette

KILLDOZER!, Theodore Sturgeon 54
The first violent death might have been

an accident and even the second .

But there was something uncanny, some-
thing even sentient, about the way the

machine went after its victims.

Copyright 1944 by- Street * Smith
Publications, Inc., in the U'.S.A. and

Great Britain ; reprinted from
Astounding Scienca Fiction.

Shori Stones
THE
HOMECOMING Ray Bradbury 86

Timothy shrank from the ordeal of the

family reunion—a sense df inferiority told

him that he had not yet shed those hateful

human stigmata.

.

Copyright 1946 by Street 4 Smith
Publications Inc., U.S.A.

THE COAT A. E.D. Smith 94
What did he kill in that silent house

—

an unknown horror, or an empty coat?
• d

Features

THE READERS’ VIEWPOINT
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

«

THE NEXT ISSUE
WILL BE ON SALE NOVEMBER 19

Cover by Lawrence. Inside Illustrations by Finlay,

Lawrence and Bok
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Otlices. 205 East 42nd Street. New Tork 17. N. Y. Henry Steeger. President. John J. McVarisb. Treosurer. Entered
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is.sue is published simultaneously In the Dominion of Canada. Copyright under International Copyright Convention and
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You can have more money for thingsjou

need—a better job— bigger responsibility-

congratulations and praise-by letting I.C.S.

train you to succeed instead of standing still

Higher prices! Higher costs! Bigger taxes! You feel them too

—

because they leave LESS for necessities, LITTLE for luxuries!

But YOU can have money (or shoes, food, clothing, pleasure.

Business and industry are still looking for men and women who
can qualify for higher jobs. Not tomorrow, not the next day, but
TODAY. With the right training you can name your own price.

Why stay where you are?

TRAIN-TO GET THERE i. c. s. win show you how
to develop the skills and bidden talents within you, how to bring
out your personality and self-force, all a part of you. Let these

assets go to work (or you — right away!

k
THE R E’S . N O T R Al N I N G,: U K E:; j . c! S. T R A! NJ N G

'

Study at home, what a relief!

No need to go out and sit and listen..Study
WHEN you want and WHERE you want.
Any time — no set hours. Do it when you
feel like it — and get MORE out of I. C. S.

trainingl

Biggest builder of successes on eorthl 61st year ~
5,918,632 students to dote. I. C. S. gives you the proe*
tlcol plus the bedrock facts and theory. No skimming
or skimpingl

,

LOOK WHAT

OTHERS SAY

Typical of

thousands of

letters from
students

‘‘Thanks to I. C. S. training, my salary has

been Increased 204%I" N. E., Bellingham.
Wash.

“Mention of my I. C. S. course alone opened
a new' position (or me!" A. R. P., South
Gate. Calir.

“I got a break over more experienced fellows

because of my I.C.S. training." M. D.,

Suncock. N. H.

“The I. C. S. course marked a milestone in

my career." J. R.. Philadelphia, Pa.

I. C. S. offers you 391 courses to choose from — in any and
every field. Every course trains you for a bigger ieb and
higher pay.

BIGGER JOB, HIGHER PAY,

HAPPIER FAMILY
All this comes from qualifying yourself

for the job above. It takes training and

skill. And the only place you can get

them is out of yourself. Do something to

make training and skill your allies.

WOMEN — here’s your chance

I. C. S. offers women many courses to

qualify for better jobs, bigger responsi-

bility, more pay, a brighter future.

qOIH^
II\IT0

Don’t get in a rut. Qualify for bigger

rating, higher pay. Start training today
— be ready when the time comes.

Get started on tbe road to success. That means—send this coupon— it brings

important iaformation. Also free book “How to Succeed.”

international correspondence schools
Boi 3280-Hg SCRANTON Op PA. Accounting & Mgmt Commercial Art

Please send me Iree 36-page book, "How to Succeed.'* G Automobiles Drafting

Please rush me free booklet on career subject checked: Chemical Engineering Electrical Engineering

High School

Mechanical Engineering

Tetevislon & Radio

Name. -Age.

Address.

City -Slate.

Employed by. .Position.

Special lultion.rBte9 to members of the Armed Forces. Canadian residents send coupon to InternationaJ Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd., Montreal, Canada



THE READERS'
^ VIEWPOINT

^

.

Address comments to the Letter Editor, Famous Fantastic Mys-
teries, Popular Publications, Inc., 205 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

GREETING FROM THE EDITOR J>_/readers of F.F.M. a word about Darrell C.

Dear Readers;

It is with great pleasure that we present

as the lead story in this issue the famous
novel, “Skull-Face,” which is the title story

of the book in w'hich the works of Robert
E. Howard are collected for posterity.

Many of the readers have requested these

masterpieces, and, if enough of those who
have been unacquainted hitherto with

them are added to his many admirers,

we shall be glad to republish others by

Howard.
Robert E. Howard was a young writer

well-known in the early thirties, whose
very promising career was ended by his

sudden and tr^ic death. He left an incon-

testable testimony to his genius in the fan-

tastic field of literature, and had many ad-

mirers both ill his writing lifetime and in

the years that followed.

“He was,” wrote H. P. Lovecraft, “above
everything else, a lover of the simpler,

older world of barbariah and pioneer days,

when courage and strength took the place

of subtlety and stratagem, and when
a hardy, fearless race battled and
bled, and asked no quarter from hostile

nature.” He also has been credited by

Lovecraft with mastery of “description of

vast megalithic cities' of the elder world,

around whose dark towers and labyrin-

thine nether vaults clings an aura of pre-

human fear and necromancy which no
other writer could duplicate.”

Howard wrote prolifically, and was par-

ticularly fond of characters who made
their appearance in story after story, of

his—Solomon Kane, Bran Mak Morn,
King Kull, Conan, and Brule the Spear-

Slayer, Sailor Steve Costigan, and Breckin-

ridge Elkins.

And while we are on the subject of great

writers and their collected gems of “fantas-

tic” fiction, I would like to pass on to the

6

Richardson’s new" book, “Max Brand, the

Man and His Work,” which can be ob-

tained from the Fantasy Publishing Co.,

Inc., 8318 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 3,

Calif. This book contains biographical,

critical, and appreciative material of great

interest to all followers of this great fic-

tion writer, including a section on “Fan-

tasy in the Writing of Max Brand,” by^

Mr. Richardson. There are portraits, and
articles by other writers on the man and
his work, and a complete bibliography,
listing the stories by title and date and the

magazines or books in which they original-

ly appeared. Famous. Fantastic Mysteries
appears in the listing.

This book is $3.0^0, and is well worth
the price to all followers of good fiction

and especially- to collectors.

Mr. Richardson, who is a Baptist pastor
in Covington, Ky., has long been a good
friend of our magazine. He has tirelessly

helped and advised your editor, and has
lent us many books and magazines which
are difficult to get. We are indebted to

him for many of the best stories to have
appeared in F.F.M.

We have had many such good friends,

but none more faithful than Mr. Richard-
son. His work on the Max Brand book
has been a labor of love which began with
“The Fabulous Faust Fanzine” a more in-

formal publication of which we have made
constant use here at Popular Publications.

Yours in Fantasy,

Mary Gnaedinger.

GRAND WTEREW.OLFISM!

My very dear Editor:

The Aug. ’52 F.F.M. came around, and to wit,

I have another bone 'to pick.

The choice of material was very good anft a bit

of a change after so many adventure type stories

(Continued on page 8)
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I PREPARE YOU AT HOME FOR BIG PAY JOBS IN

Leonard C. Lane,-
B.5.VM.A. . ^

President of Raa io*Te'fevi'ti6n
Train i n g A&socja
.Exec. '.Dir. of P.ierce School

“

. of. Radio and TeleVisidh :.>. • V".

WITHIN MONTHS I

If” AT NO EXTRA COST I J
I YOU GET A ROUND TWP TO J
b MCW YORK CITY 2

I FROM ANVWHFRE IN^TH^^^S^^

f your advanced ‘"S^'qiP radio * f

tXTM FEATURES THAT MEAN MORE MONET FOR YOUl
Thousands of new job opportunities will be available
for you right in your own state, now thot the govern-
ment has lifted restrictions on new TV stations. My
simple, successful methods con PREPARE YOU NOW to

take your place in America's booming TELEVISION
and Electronics Industries . . . help you get the success

and happiness that you always wanted out of life.

You learn, the practical, easy way by using actual

parts and equipment in the 15 big Rodio-TV kits I

send you, including a COMPLETE TV RECEIVER . .

.

yours to build and keep.

My Advanced Training Prepares You For Better Jobs

Then, after you finish your training for a position as
a full-fledged TV Technician—where you con write
your own ticket and choose from dozens of fascinat-

ing careers—t don't stop iherel I continue to train

you—AT NO EXTRA COST—to qualify for even better

pay in the BETTER JOBS that demand FCC licenses,

with my

.

xtmlCost)mil

YOU BUILDgpj^^^
AND KEEP

,,ALITHESE^^^^^S

;

UNITS

—INCLUDING BIG SCREEN TV RECEIVER,

plus Super-Net Radio Receiver,

R.F. SIgnol Generator, Combination

Voltmeler-Ammeter-Ohmmetor,

C-W Telephone

Receiver, AC-DC . <- It

Power Supply,
I

’

Everything '.x

Furnished

i-i-Z4’rK^q,£/^

' ?S^1^»-T}lt -T 1

I
FCC

-Given- lo'eve'ry^stude . . .

; TF.»rlrv.;Vna-. Prgct'C^

. FCC- .-J. TV-'ftND'BnOIO.

Advanced FM-fV Training
For Men Who Know Radio

Prepares You For Higher Pay Jobs
In A Few Month*

COMPLETE theory and practical train-
tng .> course . . . complete with kits

I Including large ats'een TV receiver.

FCC Licento Coaching Ceurte Included FREE.

E^rn Extra Money. In Spare Time
Make, as much as $25.00 a week In your spore time
jwhlJe .learn/ng^epairing Radio-.TV sets. Many of my
;
students pay. for^ thelr'entlre training from spare time
oorningi almost from Iho Very ' beginning . . . start
their own service business.

FREE EMPLOYMENT. ASSISTANCE. Mr vocational odviser
,W;ill .-show you . how you con have a good-paying
uraer. Jn the Jecqllty,. of your, choice. „

MAIL: COUPON
^;:^zobAr5Sv.:

:.-rvi v>si/v»PLEw:-~-
METMOOS—

^

•: MAKE'. SUCCESS'^ '

‘fEASV!

G E T :MY
"GRADUATESLCQOa-^ i-JOB S A

lADIO-TEMON^AI^
:'1^629 Brbadwoy,. RodioXif>'’- Stotion, Kiew. York' City* 19, N. Y.

=Approved^ as d '^Gdrrespbndence ^ School
ALr- '-c-.- .1^- f'

' -

'lliifstrdte'd:

Book 'plus.

Sdmp/e
T,' r.-Tf,-..-; j

IF ELIGIBLE UNDER NEW
G. I. BILL (ditcharged

after June 27, 1950)-
CHECK COUPON BELOW!

NO ^SALESMAN^WItL?lEAtt!
Mr. Leonard C. Lane, President M
RADIO-TELEVISION TRAINING ASSN. _
1629 Broadway, Radio City Station |
New York 19, N. Y. Dept. 2-10

Dear Mr. Lane;
"

Mail me your NEW FREE BOOK and SAMPLE |
LESSON that will shpw me how I can make BIG _
MONEY in TELEVISION. 1 understand I am un- B
de’r no obligation and no salesman will call. g
Name. Age

Address

City Zone State

I am interested in: Radio-TV 'Advanced FM-'TV ^
VETERANS: U qualified under new G.I. Bill, check a
here f
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(Continued from page 6
)

rather than fantasy, or even science fiction. I’ve

waited a long time to get my well-trained talons

on a copy of Stribling’s “Green Splotches,” having
heard so much about it, and knowing it to be
quite a* favorite as well as hn^d-to-get collectors’

item. After reading it in a sitting T now realize

why it is so appropriately rare.
'

Few stfantasy writers have been so able to cap-’

ture the eery action and the suspense Stribling has
employed. Wells somehow managed to catch such
quality in his “Valley of Spiders”; Shiel used it

cleverly in “The Purple Cloud” as well as in a

few of his other stories. Lovecraft also tried his

hand^n this line in nearly half of what he wrote,

but unfortunately he turned it more into sheer

horror and .some-form of portentous “evil ineTiace”

instead. Stribling’s done it excellently.

Gregory’s “The White Wolf” was grand wcre-

wolfism. I was relieved to see a" perfect switch

to this sort of hard-worked theme. It took place

in a modern setting for a change, and of all places

—in the good ol’ U.S.A.! Not in the Bavarian

Alps, not in some desolate mining village in the

Caucassian Mountains; not located^in a formidable

castle in the Carpathians, but (now, get this)

in the U.S.A.!

I wish to quickly disagree with Mr. McNamara.
He expre.sses a belief that a fantasy magazine-
should restrict itself to fantasy, and that a maga-
zine of science fictionizing should’ specialize solely

in scientification. Such an idea is as stale today

as are the policies of the first few issues .of Science

Wonder Stories or Amazing Stories. After all,

what is fantasy in reality? Is it that which is as

yet impossible, legendary and unproven, theoreti-

cally impractical? Or, to put it another way, that

which is theoretically possible but nevertheless

mere theory? The answer to that would be: Yes!

Therefore, the word fantasy should by right in-

clude the tevin science fiction, which is a hybrid
and merely another word for fantasy.

The 'zine that today restricts itself to Hugo
Gernsback’s old theory, that “pure and good” as

well as “logical” tales of fantasy are only those

with diagrams, graphs, so-called logical explana-

tions, and where the drama must remain allegedly

"normal’’ (with stock and stereotyped characters,

etc.), is the ’zine to find as well as earn a quick
death and fast burial. I presume that Mr. Mc-
Namara would differentiate "Sian” as science fic-

tion (a ridiculous term, that) a‘nd “Frankenstein”

or "Dracula” as fantasy?

I think that if Mr. Hornung were as meticulous,

fastidious, and as sensitive a fantast as he pre-

tends to be but obviotisly is not, he would find

that Mr. Herbert George Wells is quite deceased

and rather unable in such a state to complain as

to how his stories should be illustrated or what
covers they should be adorned with. Perhaps Mr.
Hornung would get better results from a ouija

board or by dropping in on his family medium.
It may be of interest to fans living in the New

York City area to hear the following news;

The New York Science-Fantasy Society, previ-

ously known as the American Science-Fantasy So-

ciety, now is open for membership. The direct

aim and purpose of this organization is to bring
more fans in touch with each other and establish,

maybe for the first time, a stfantasy society which

will work on a send -professional basis for its mem-
bers and fans in the N.Y.C. area. We intend to
keep our meetings (open to members and their

guests) on a two-per-month basis, held on the 2nd
and 4th Sundays of each month in a conveniently
located club room.
One of the outstanding events on bur program

shall be an attempt to hold qiiarterly conventions
in some central hall within Manhattan, during
which all members, noU-members, and stfantasy

aficianados who are able to come, will be wel-
comed. "Famous professionals ahdi noted fans .will

attend. Auctions, movies, and other interesting

activities will be included. We are also having
noted professional people as guests during' our
smaller membership meetings, too. Those who are
interested in procuring further information on ob-
tiiining membership can write in care of me, or to

Kenneth Beale, 115 East. Mosholu' Parkway, Bronx
67, New York.’

Sincerely yours,

Calvin Thos. Beck.
84-16 Elmhurst Ave.,

Elmhurst 73, Queens, L. 1 ., N. Y.

THANKS FOR “SPLOTCHES”

Just another short line from one of your readers
since 1939, to particularly e.xpress appreciation for

the publishing of "The Green Splotches” in the
August issue of F.F;M. This was one of the first

science fiction stories I ever read (way back in

1927) and it remains today a classic in its field. I

certainly enjoyed reading it again.

I am pleased to see another Sax Rohmer story

scheduled for the October issue. Rohmer s stories

are always welcome especially, since the titles you,
publish do not seem to be readily available else-

where.
Although F.F.M. is thoroughly enjoyed with’ its

present form and stories, I should still like to have:

(1) more cover and interior illustrations by Finlay,
with an occasional Paul, (2) trimmed edges, (3)
monthly publication, (4) reprinting of “The Blind
Spot,” “The Snake Mother” and, "The Rebel Soul.”

Occasionally I have seen requests by your readers
for older issues of science fiction and fantasy
magazines. I have a considerable number of Gerns-
back Amazing Stories and earlier issues of F.F.M.
and F.N. which I should like to sell or, as I am
a coin collector, swap for rarer issues of American
coinage.

Best wishes tor your continued success with
F.F.M.

R. C. Mainfort.
414 W. Hampton Drive,

Indianapolis 8, Ind.

JIM FLEMING, RE COLLINS

This is to congratulate you and compliment
you on your good judgnrent in selecting that won-
derful jewel among novelettes, "The Green
Splotches”—a fiery green jewel, if I may speak
allegorically. This has long been a great favorite

of mine. I was very surprised to know that it was
in one of your own publications. Adventure Maga-
zine, previously. 1 also enjoyed your sidelight on

(Continued on page 10)
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J<0AM W^AO
- JOAN'S COTTAGE,

2, Lanivet, Bodmin, Cornwall, England

l>LWAyA uPW you PAwr roartiwc tvii.i. rtoo. Ir >A/ ALWAYi CAftoy yooR wec' TOAn^TH^^JSo’,^

AS HEALER. One Lady .writes: “My sister suffered very badly for years, but
since 1 gave her a Joan the Wad to keep near her she is much easier. Do you think

this is due to -Joan or the water from the Lucky Well?”

AS LUCK BRINGER. Another writes:

“Since the war my wife and I have been
dogged by persistent-- ill-luck and we
seemed to be sinking lower and lower.

One day someone sent us a Joan the

Wad. We have never found out who it

was, but, coincidence if you like, within

a week I got a much better job and my
wife had some money left her. Since

then' we have -never looked back and,

needless to say, swear by ‘Queen Joan’.”

DO ypf/
eeu^ve w
LUCK

7
AS MATCHMAKER. A young girl wrote and informed me
that she had had scores of boy friends, but it v;as not until

she had visited Cornwall and taken Joan back with her that

she met the boy of her dreams, and as they got better ac-

quainted she discovered he also has “Joan the Wad.”-

AS PRIZEWINNER. A young man wrote us only last week: “For two years ^

I entered competitions without luck, but since getting Joan the Wad I have fre-

quently been successful although I have not won a big prize. But I know that ,

who won $5,600 in a competition has one because I gave it to him. When '

he won his $5,600 he gave me $280 for myself, ,so you see I have cause to bless \

‘Queen Joan’.” '

Mrs. WILSON, of Fal-

mouth, says, 1951:

Since receiving Joan • the

Wad my husband's

1

health hao improved 10D%.
|

Mr. Jonei of Cheltenham, aave,
1951:
Send me J. O’Lantern.

Since . receiving Joan the Wad
have won two“^ 1st prizes in

Croasworda . ,

.
John Bull and

Sunday Chronicle.

JOAN THE WAD
is Queen of the Lucky Corn-

ish Piskeys. Thousands of

persons all over the world

claim that she has brought

them Wonderful Luck in

the way of Health, Wealth
and Happiness.

AS SPECULATOR. A man
writes; “I had some shares that
for several years I couldn’t give
away. They were 14 cent shares
and all of a sudden they went up
in the market to $1.10. I hap-
pened to be staring at Joan the
Wad. Pure imagination, you
may say, but I thought I saw her
wink approvingly. I sold out,

reinvested the money at greater

profit and have prospered ever
since.”

Just send Two Dollar notes

or an International Money
Order and a large self-addressed envelope to:

JOAN'S COTTAGE, 2, LANIVET. BODMIN. CORNWALL. ENG.
and I will send you both History and Mascot.
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(Continued from page 8)

ilie author and ihink you should have an authors’

page for information in each issue. 1 once men-
tioned “Splotches” to you, so perhaps I am re-

sponsible for your publishing it. But hou'.ever it

was suggested, it was -a wonderful choice.

I am sending you a letter which Gilbert Collins,

author of “The Valley of Eyes Unseen," of r.F.M.

fame, sent to me, which I hope will get into the

December issue of^F.F.M. I beheve it will interest

a lot of readers.

ItM FlIlMINC.

Box 173
Sharon, Kans.

LETTER FROM COLLINS TO FLEMING

Dear Jim Fleming:
This will have to be a short screed, but if you

want my views on the fts “Green Splotches,”

“White Wolf,” by the second week in July, obvi-

ously you cannot be kept fill the next public holi-

day, which oil- this side is the first Monday in

August.

1 have read “The Green Splotches” and about
forty pages of Gregory’s .story. 1 think you are

unduly severe on the latter, which has *a back-

ground that I like. But to my way of feeling,

too much of the background, touched in though
it is with admirable 'firmness, has no really es-

.sential bearing on the action. This is another way
of saying that I think the story too long for the

theme. The werewolf belief has a perennial fas-

cination, though 1 should doubt whether it was
ever capable of sustaining a full-length novel.

Kipling made a long-short-story out of “In The
Rukh,” which was the germ of the Mowgli saga,

but whereas Mowgli was at the Rukh period a sus-

pect werewolf, by the time of the two full-length

Juiigle Books he had been revealed frankly in his

taue character, a human foundling suckled by a
she-wolf of the Seeonee Pack.

(Tell it not in Fatli, that is. where Tarzan came
from).

On.^ the other hantl. the best werewolf story 1

ever read was a mere short-short, published by the

Pearson firm on this side as a reprint of one of the

Uncanny Stories -that used to be a feature of their

monthly Novel Magazine. The narrative 1 have in

mind ivas a bare 6000 words long.

But I also think that Stribling erred as much
in brevity as Gregory did in length. It is tantaliz-

ing ivideed to have that spaceship whisked ovit of

the reader’s view almost as soon as glimpsed.

That, I feel, is where the luiddle-distauce of the

story ought to have started. Then, I am certain,

Stribling, with his mastery in depicting interplay

of human character and motive, could have intro-

duced plot and counterplot—a traitor in the ex-

plorers’ midst, perhaps; possibly a character who,
without being the overworked “mad scientist,”

might have been willing out of sheer scientific

curiosity to betray the whole company to their

would-be kidnappers so as to ensure his personal

inclusion the trip; relying, it may be, on his self-

believed powers of thought-transference to get his

report of the Jupiter way of life back to earth.

I am uneasy about Jupiter, too. No doubt
Stribling used the giant planet with his eyes open.

but the fact remains that to all with a layman’s

knowledge of astronomy, Jupiter will not do as a

home of life. His most characteristic feature

through our telescopes is a vast whiteness. Most
astronomers have taken that to be the stupendous
clouds of steam inevitable during h^s cooling pe-

riod.

Later, some have hypothesi.sed vast fields of

snow covering a dead world— but to my mind that

view has little plausibility. If, as I prefer to

thiiak, the planets of our .system were thrown oH'

oi'ii Sun within a fetv inilliou years of one an-

other, obviously giam Jiipitcr must lake im-

measurably longer, than pigmy Earth to cool suf-

ficiently to -permit of life even hegiimiiig. In other
words, it is hoi a question of tpiadi illions of

highly evolved being.s on Jupiter now, but of the

141/y quadrillions of years that must elapse before

the first protozoa, appear there, and quite a% long
after that tor the life to have 'evolved highly
enough to conceive and execute a space-ship.

Wheie 1 mn.st take off my hat to Stribling is at

the passage rvhere his amazingly accunite prophe-
cies are made. The.se almost put him on the
same plane with Wells, whom I take to be the
snprenie master of science fiction. A generation
ago it used to be a commonplace to remark how
Wells had predicted the marvels^ of our 20th Cen-
tury science. His airships fought the “War In The
Air” somewhere before 1908, whereas the first Zep-
pelin flight over England took place, not till 1912—
heard on a dark night though not seen.- Wells
predicted tanks years before they appeared on die
battlefield in 1916. (rcrsonal note interpolated
here: 1 volunteered for the first, not even know-
ing wliat they ivere, I ivas serving as a gunner in

the Royal Garrison .A^rtillery. Final experiments
with the first tanks were being conducted in a

security tirea of East Anglia under such hush-hush
couclitions that even in the circular to all units of
the Forces calling for volunteers they were spoken
of cryptically as “Machine Gun Corps, Heavy
Section”)

But for long-shot accuracy of prediction, Strib-

ling beats even Wells. “Green Splotches,” I gather,

was written in 1919. Compare his description of

the appearance of his space-ship as it sped home-
ward for Jupiter, with a hundred and one re-

ports of the recent Flying Saucers; a weird lumin-
bsiiy outside the skin of the ship—but no external

mechanism visible. His space-ship sitting on its tail

is a master-stroke, too. The admirable illustration

of this might be a picture of one of the V2
projectiles that, fired from Holland, hit London
with such frightful accuracy and devastation only

a few years ago. It surprised most of us, I

think, to learn longcafterwards, that those Vergel-

tung Ztuet messengers of death were launched
straight into the air aiid ascended to a vast height

before the direction-control came into play. Hats
oft to Stribling indeed!

1

Forgive the scrappiness of this letter-written in

haste—and likewise the fact that you cannot have
any more for the present from

Your friend,

Gilbert Henry Collins.

London, England,

June 28, 1952.

(Continued on page pp)
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Strange was the bondage into which he sold

himself, a terror-stricken slave in an abyss of
evil. And stranger still was the bargain he made
with the Unseen World to escape the shadow of

the Thing named . . ,

SKULL-FACE
By Robert E. Howard

Copyright I9t9, by Popular Fiction Pub
Ushma Company for Weird Tales, Octo
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*‘We are no other then a moving row
Of Magic Shadow-shapes that come

and go/’
—Omar Khayyam

T
he horror first took concrete form
amid tltat most unconcrete of all

things—a hashish dream. 1 was off on a

timeless, spaceless journey through the strange

lands that belong to this state of being, a

million miles away from earth and all things

earthly; yet 1 became cognizant that some-
thing was reaching across the unknown voids

—something that tore ruthlessly at the separat-
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ing curtains of my illusions and intruded it-

self into my visions.

I' did not ^actly return to ordinary wak-

ing life, -yet I was conscious of a seeing and
a recognizing that was unpleasant and seemed
out of keeping with the dream I was at that

time enjoying. To one who has never known
tlie delights of hashish, my explanation must

seem chaotic, and impossible. Still, I was

aware of a rending of mists and then the

Face intruded itself into'tny sight. 1 thought

at first it was merely a skidl; then I saw that

it was a hideous yellow instead of white, and
was endowed. with some horrid form of life.

Eyes glimmered deep in the sockets and. the

jaws rhoved as if in.; speech. The body, ,ex-

cept for the high, thin choulders, was vagne

and indistinct, but the hands, which floated^

in the mists before and below the skull, were

horribly vivid and filled me crawling fears.

They were like the hands of a mummy, long,

lean and yellow, with knobby joints and cruel

cuning talons.

Then, to complete the vague horror which
was swiftly taking possession of me, a voice

spoke—imagine a man so long dead that his

vocal organ had groivn rusty and unaccus-

tomed to speed! . This was the thought which
made my flesh crawl as I listened.

“A strong brute and one who might be

Useful somehow. See that he is given aU tlie

ha.shish he requires.”

Then the face began to recede, even as I

sensed that I was the subject of conver.sation.

and the mists billowfd and began to close

again' Yet for a single instant a scene stood

out with startling clarity. I gasped—or souglit

to. For over the high, strange shoulder of

the apparition another face stood oiit clearly

for an instant, as if the owner peered at me.
Red lips, half parted, long dark eyelashes,

shading vivid eyes, a shirhmery cloud of

hair. Over' the shoulder of Horror, breath-

taking beauty for an instant looked at me.

t

Chapter Two

THE HASHISH SLAVE

“Up from Earth’s center through
the Seventh Gate

I rose, and on the Throne of
Saturn sate.”

—Omar Khayyam

My dream of the skull-face was borne
over that usually uncrossable gap
that lies between hashish enchant-

ment and humdrum reality. I skt cross-legged

on a mat in Yun Shatu’s Temple of breams
and gathered the lading forces of my decay-

ing brain to the, task of remembering events

and faces.

This last dream was so entirely different

from any I had ever had before, that my
waning interest was roused to the point of

inquiring as to its origin. When I first be-

gan to experiment with hashish, I sought

to find a physical of psychic basis for the

wild flights of illusion pertaining thereto,

but of late I had been content to enjoy with-

out seeking cause and effect.

Whence this unaccountable sensation of

familiarity in regard to that vision? 1 took

my throbbing head between my hands and
laboriously sought a clue. .A living dead man
and a girl of rare beauty who had looked over

his shtJulder. Then I remembered.
Back in the fog of days and nights which

veils a hashish addict’s memory, my money
had given out. It seemed years or possibly

centuries, but my stagnant reason told me
that it had probably been only a few days.

At any rate, 1 had presented my.self at Yun
Shatu’s sordid dive as usual and had been
thrown out by the great Negro. Ha.ssim, when
it«‘Was learned 1 had no more money.
My universe crashing to pieces aboift me.'

and my nerves humming like taut piano wires

for the vital need that tvas mine, 1 crouched
in the gutter and gibbered bestially, till Ha.s-

sim swaggered out and stilled my yammer-
ings with a blow that felled me. half stunned.
Then as I presently rose, staggeringly and

with no thought save of the river ''which'

flotved with cool murmur so near nie-as f

rose, a light hand was laid like the touch of

a rose on my arm. I turned uhth a frightened

start, and stood spellbound before the vision

of loveliness which met my gaze. Dark eyes,

limpid with pity surveyed me atid the little

hand on my ragged sleeve dretv me toward
the door of the Dream Temple. I shrank
back, but a low voice, soft and musical, urged
me, and filled with a trust that was strange,

I shambled along with my beautiful guide.

At the door Hassim met us. cruel hands
lifted and a dark scowl on his ape-like brow,

but as 1 cowered there, expecting a blow, he
halted before the girl’s upraised hand and
her word of command which had taken on
an imperious note.

I did not understand what .she .said, but

1 saw dimly, as in a fog, that she gave the

black man money, and she led me to a couch
where she had me recline and arranged the

cushions* as if I were king of Egypt instead

of a ragged, dirty renegade' who lived only

for ha.shish. Her slim hand was cool on my
brow for a moment, and then she was gone
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and Yussef Ali came bearing the stuff for

which my very soul shrieked—and soon I was
wandering again through those strange and
exotic countries that only a hashish slave

knows.
Now as 1 sat on the mat and pondered the

dream of the skull-face I wondered more.
Since the unknown girl had led me back
into the dive, I had come and gone as be-

fore, when I had plenty of money to pay
Yun Shatu. Someone certainly was paying
him for me, and while rriy subconscious mind
had told me it was the girl, my rusty brain

had failed to grasp the fact entirely, or to

wonder ^why. What need of wondering? So
someone paid and the vivid-hued dreams
continued, what cared f? But now I won-
dered. For the girl who had protected me
from Hassim and had brought the hashish

for me was the same girl I had seen in the

skull-face dream.
Through the soddenness of my degradation

the lure of her struck like a knife piercing my
heairt and strangely revived the memories of

the days when I was a man like other men
—not yet a sullen, cringing slave of dreams.

Far and dim they were, shimmery islands

in the mist of years—and what a dark sea

lay between!

I looked at my ragged sleeve and the dirty,

claw-like hand protruding from it; I gazed
through the hanging smoke which fogged the

sordid room, at the low bunks along the

wall whereon lay the blankly staring dream-
ers—slaves, like me, of hashish or of opium.
I gazed at the slippered Chinamen gliding

softly to and fro bearing pipes or roasting

balls of concentrated purgatory over tiny

flickering fires. 1 gazed at Hassim standing,

arms folded, beside the door like a great

statue of black basalt.

And I shuddered and hid my face in my
hands because with the faint dawning of re-

turning manhood, I knew that this last and
most cruel dream was futile—I had crossed

an ocean over which I could never return,

had cut myself off from the world of normal
men or women. Naught remained now but

to drown this dream as I had drowned all

my others—swiftly and with hope that I should

soon attain that Ultimate Ocean which lies

beyond all dreams.

So these fleeting moments of lucidity, of

lotiging, that tear aside the veils of all dope
slaves—unexplainabfe, without hope of at-

tainment.

So I went back to my empty dreams, to

my fantasmagoria of illusions; but sometimes,

like a sword cleaving a mist, through the

high lands and the low lands and seas of

my visions floated, like half-forgotten music.

the sheen of dark eyes and shimmery hair.

You ask how I, Stephen Costigan, Amer-
ican and a man of some attainments and
culture, came to lie in a filthy dive of Lon-
don’s Limehouse? The answer is simple—no
jaded debauchee, I, seeking new sensations

in the mysteries of the Orient. I answer—
Argonne! Heavens, what deeps and heights

of horror lurk in that one word alone! Shell-

shocked—shell-torn. Endless days and nights

without end and roaring red hell over No
Man’s Land where I lay shot and bayoneted
to shreds of gory flesh. My body recovered,

how I know not; my mind never did.

And the leaping fires and shifting shadows
in my tortured brain drove me down and
down, along the stairs of degradation, un-
caring until at last I found surcease in Yun
Shatu’s Temple of Dreams, where I slew

my red dreams in other dreams—the dreams
of hashish whereby a man may descend .to

the lower pits of the reddest hells or soar into

those unnamable heights, where the stars are.

diamond pinpoints beneath his feet.

Not the visions of the sot, the beasts, were
mine. I attained the unattainable, stood

face to face with the unknown and in cosmic
calmness knew the unguessable. And was
content after a fashion, until the sight of

burnished hair and scarlet lips swept away
my dream-built universe and left me shudder-

ing among its ruins.

Chapter Three

THE MASTER OF DOOM

"And He that toss’d you down into
the Field, ^

He knows about it all—He knows!
He knows!"

—Omar Khayyam

HAND shook me roughly as I emerged
languidly from my latest debauch.
“The master wishes you! Up! Swinel"

Hassim it was who spoke.

“To hell with the Master!" I answered, for

I hated Hassim—and feared him.

“Up with you or you get no more hashish,”

was the brutal response, and I rose in trem-

bling haste.

I followed the huge black man and he led

the way to the rear of the building, stepping

in and out among the wretched dreamers on
the floor.
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“Muster .all hands on deckl’’ droned a

sailor in a bunk. “All hands!”
Hassim flung open the door at the rear

and motioned me to enter. I had never

before passed through that door and had
supposed it led into ,Yun Shatu’s private

quarters. But it was furnished only with a

cot, a bronze idol of some sort before which
incense burned, and a heavy table.

Hassim gave me a sinister glance and seized

the table as if to spin it about. It turned as

if it stood/ on a revolving platform and a

section of the floor turned with it, revealing

a hidden doorway in the floor. Steps led

downward in the darkness.

Hassim lighted a candle and with a brusk

gesture invited me to descend. I did so, with

the sluggish obedience of the dope addict, and
he followed, closing the door above us by

means of an iron lever fastened to- the ^un-

derside of the floor. In the semi-darkness

wc went down the rickety st,eps, some nine

or ten I should say, and then came upon a

narrow corridor.

Here Hassim again took the lead, holding

the candle high in front of him. I could

scarcely see the sides of this cave-like passage-

way but knew that it was _not wide. The
flickering light showed it to be bare of any
sort of furnishings save for a number of

strange-looking chests which lined the walls

—receptacles containing opium and other

dope, I thought.

A continuous scurrying and the occasional

glint of small red eyes haunted the shadows,

betraying the presence of vast numbers of

the great rats which infest the Thames water-

front of that section.

Then more steps loomed out of the dark

in front of us as the corridor came to an

abrupt end. Hassim led the way up and
at the top knocked four times against what
seemed the underside of a floor. A hidden

door opened and a flood of soft, illusive light

streamed through.

Hassim hustled me up roughly and I stood

blinking in such a setting as I had never seen

in my wildest flights of vision. I stood in

a jungle of palm-trees through which
wriggled a million vivid-hued dragons! Then,
as my startled eyes became accustomed to the

light, I saw that I had not been suddenly

transferred to some other planet, as I had
at first thought. The palm-trees were there,

and the dragons, but the trees were artificial

and stood in great pots and the dragons
writhed across heavy tapestries which hid the

walls.

The room itself was a monstrous affair—

inhumanly 'arge, it seemed to me. A thick

smoke, yellowish and tropical in suggestion,

seemed to hang ov'^r all, veiling the ceiling

and baffling upward glances. This smoke,
I saw, emanated from an altar in. front of

the wall, to my left. I started. Through the

saffron billowing fog two eyes, hideously

large and vivid, glittered *at me. The vague
outlines of some bestial idol took indistinct

shape. I flung an uneasy glance about, mark-
ing the.Oriental divans and couches and the

bizarre furnishings, and. then my eyes halted

and rested on a lacquer screen just in front

of me.
I could not pierce it and no sound came

from beyond it, yet I felt eyes searing into

my consciousness through it, eyes that burned
-through my very soul. A strange aura of evil

flowed from that .strange screen with ifs

weird carvings and unholy decorations.

Hassim salaamed profoundly before it and
tfien, without speaking, stepped back and
folded his arms, statue-like.

A voice suddenly broke the heavy and
oppressive silence.

“You who are a swine, would you like to

be a man again?”

I started. The tone was inhuman, cold-
more, there was a suggestion of long disuse

of the vocal" organs— the voic^ I had heard
in my. dream!.

“Yes,” I replied, trance-like, “I w'ould like

to be a man again.”

Silence ensued for a space; then the voice

came again w'ith a sinister whispering under-

tone at the back of its sound like bats fly-

ing through a cavern.

“I shall make you a man again because

I am a friend to all broken men. Not for

a price shall I do it, nor for gratitude. And
I give you a sign to seal my promise and
my vow. Thrust your hand through the

screen.”

At these strange and almost unintelligible

words I stood perplexedr and then, as the

unseen one repeated the last command, I

stepped forward and thrust my hand through

a slit which opened silently in the screen.

I felt my wrist seized in an- iron grip and
something seven times colder than ice touched
the inside of my hand. Then my wrist was
released, and drawing forth my hand I saiw

a strange symbol traced in blue close to the

base of my thumb—a thing that resembled a

scorpion. ^
The voice spoke again in a sibilant lan-

guage I did not understand, and Hassim
stepped forward deferentially. He reached
about the screen and then turned to me,
holding a goblet of some amber-colored liquid

w'hich he proffered trie w'ith an ironical bow.
I took it hesitatingly.

"Drink and fear not,” said the unseen
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one. "It is only an Egyptian wine with life-

giving qualities.”

So I raised the goblet and emptied it; the

taste was not unpleasant,' and even as I handed
the beaker to Hassim again, I seemed to feel

new file and vigor whip along my jaded
veins.

“Remain at Yun Shatu’s house,” said the

voice. “You will be given ' food and .a bed
until you are strong enough to work for

yourself. You will use no hashish nor will

you require any. Go!”
As in a daze, I followed Hassim back

through tlie hidden door, down the steps,

along the dark corridor and up through the

other door that led us into the Temple of

Dreams.

As we stepped' from the rear chamber into

the main room of the dreamers, I turned to

the Negro wonderingly.

“Master? Master of^ what? Of Life?”

Hassim laughed, fiercely and sardonically.

“Master of Doom!”

Chapter Four

THE SPIDER AND THE FLY

"There was the Door to which I

found no Key;
There was the Veil through which

I might not see.”—Omar Khayyam

I
SAT on Yun Shatu’s cushions and pon-

dered with a clearness of mind new and
strange to me. As for that, all my sen-

sations were new and strange. 1 felt as if

1 had wakened from a monstrously long
sleep, and though my thoughts were sluggish,

I felt as though the cobwebs which had
clogged them for so long had been partly

brushed away.

1 drew my hand across my brow, noting how
it trembled. I was weak and shaky and felt

the stirrings of hunger—not for dope but for

food. What had been in the draft I had
quaffed in the chamber of mystery? And
why had the “Master” chosen me, out of

all the other wretches of Yun Shatu’s, for

regeneration?

And who was ' this Master? Somehow the

word sounded vaguely familiar—I sought

laboriously to remember. Yes—I had heard

it, lying half-waking in the bunks or on the

floor—whispered sibilantly by Yun Shatu or

by Hassim or by Yussef Ali, the Moor, mut-
tered in their low-voiced conversation and
mingled always with words I' could not un-

derstand. Was not Yun Shatu, then, master
of the Temple of Dreams?

I had thought and the other addicts thought
that the withered Chinaman held undisputed
sway over this drab kingdom and that Hassim
and Yussef Ali were his servants. And the

four China boys who roasted opium with Yun
Shatu and Yar Khan the Afghan and San-
tiago the Haitian and Canra Singh the rene-

gade Sikh—all in the pay of Yun Shatu, we
supposed—bound to the opiumjord by bonds
of gold or fear.

For Yun Shatu was a power \in London’s
Chinatown and I had heard that his ten-

tacles reached 'across the seas into high places

of mighty and mysterious tongues. Was that

Yun Shatu behind the lacquer screen? No;
I knew the Chinaman’s voice and b,esides I

had seen him puttering about in the front of

~the Temple just as 1 went through the back
door.

Another thought came to me. Often, lying

half torpid, in the late hours of night or in

the early grayness of datvn, I had seen men
and women steal into the Temple, whose dress

and bearing w'ere strangely out of place and
incongruous. Tall, erect men, often in even-
ing dress, with their hats drawn low about
their brows, and fine ladies, veiled, in silks

and furs. Never two of them came together,

but always they came separately and, hiding
their features, hurried to the rear door, where
they entered and presently came forth again,

hours later sometimes.

Knowing that the lust for dope finds rest-

ing-place in high positions sometinres, I had
never wondered overmuch, supposing that

these were wealthy men and women of society

who had fallen victims to the crawing, and
that somewhere in the back, of the building
there was a private chamber for such. Yet
now I wondered—sometimes these persons had
remained only a few moments—was it always
opium for which they came, or did they, too,

traverse that strange corridor and converse

with J;he One behind the screen?

My mind dallied with the idea of a great

specialist to whom came all classes of people
to find surcease from the dope habit. Yet
it was mange that such a one should select

a dope-joint from which to work—strange,
too, that the owner of that house should ap-

parently look on him with so much reverence.

I gave it up as my head began to hurt with
the unwonted effort of thinking, and shouted
for food. Yussef Ali brought it to me on
a tray, with a promptness which was surpris-

ing. More, he salaamed as he departed, leavi
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irig me to ruminate on the strange shift of

iny status in the Temple of Dreams.
I ate, wondering what the One of die

screen’ wanted with me. Not for ah instant

did I suppose that his actions had been
prompted by the reasons he pretended; ' the

life of the underworld had taught me that

none of its denizens leaned toward philan-

thropy. And u/iderworld the chamber of

iny-stery had been, in spite of its elaborate

and bizaare nature. And where could it be
located? How far had I walked along the

corridor? I shrugged my shoulders, wonder-

ing if it were not all a hashish-induced dream;
then my eye fell upon my hand—and the

scorpion traced thereon.

“Muster all hands!” droned the sailor in

the bunk. “All hands!”
^To tell in detail of the next few days

would be boresome to any who have not

tasted the dire slavery of dope. I waited for

the craving to strike me again—waited with

sure sardonic hopelessne.ss. All day. all night

—another day—then the miracle was forced

upon my doubting brain. Contrary to all

theories and supposed facts of science and
common sense the craving had left me as

suddenly and completely as a bad dream!
At first I could not credit my senses but

believed myself to be still in die grip of

a dope nightmare. But it was true. From
the time I quaffed the goblet in the room
of mystery, I felt not the slightest desire for

the stuff which had been life itself to me.

I'his. 1 felt vaguely, was somehow unholy
and certainly opposed to all r\des of nature.

If the dread being behind the screen had
discovered the secret of< breaking hasliish’s

terrible power, what other monstrous secrets

had he discovered and what unthinkable

dominance was his? The suggestion of evil

crawled serpent-like through my mind.

1 remained at Yun Shatu’s house, lounging

in a bunk or on cushions spread upon the

floor, eating and drinking at will, but now
that 1 was becoming a normal man again, the

atmosphere became most revolting to me and
the sight of the wretches writhing in their

dreams reminded me unpleasantly of what

I myself had been, and it repelled, nauseated

me.

So one day, when no one was watching me,

1 rose and wetit out on the street and walked

along the waterfront. The air, burdened
though it was with smoke and foul scents,

filled my lungs with strange freshness and
aroused new vigor in what had once been

a powerful frame. I took new interest in

the sounds of men living and working, and
the sight of a vessel being unloaded at one
of the wharfs actually thrilled me. The force

of longshoremen was short, and presently

J[ found myself heaving and lifting and car-

rying, and though the sweat coursed down
my brow and my /limbs trembled at the

effort, 1 exulted in the thought that at last

I was able to labor for myself again, no
matter how' low or drab the work might be.

As I returned to the door of Yun Shatu’s

that evening—hideously weary but with the

renewed feeling of manliood that comes ol

honest toil— Hassim met me at the door.

“You been where?” he demanded roughly.

“I’ve been working on the docks,” 1 an-

swered shortly.

“You don’t need to work on> docks,” he
snarled. “The Master got work for you.”

He led the way, and again I traversed the

dark stairs and the corridor under the earth.

This time my faculties were alert and I de-

cided that the passageway could not be over

thirty or forty^feet in length. Again I stood

before the lacquer screen and again I heard

the inhuman voice of living death.

“I can- give you work/’ said the voice. "Are
you willing to work for me?”

I quickly assented. After all', in spite of

the fear which the voice inspired, I was
deeply indebted to the owner.

“Good. Take these.”

As I started toward the screen a sharp

command halted me and Hassim stepped for-

ward and, reaching behind, took what was

offered. This was a bundle of pictures and
papers, apparently.

“Study these,” said the One behind the

screen, “and learn all you can about the man-
portrayed thereby. Yun Shatu will give you
money; buy yourself such clothes as seamen
tvear and take a room at the front of the

Temple. At the end of two days, Hassim
will bring you to me again. Go!

”

The last impression I had, as the hidden
door closed above me, was that the eyes

of the idol, blinking through the everlasting

smoke, leered mockingly at me.

The front of the Temple of Dreams con-

sisted of rooms for rent, masking the true

purpose of the building 'iin'der the guise of

a waterfront boarding-house. The police had
made several visits to Yun Shatu but had
never got any incriminating evidence against

him.

So in one of these rooms I took up my
abode. and set to work studying the material

given me.

The pictures were all of one man,' a large

man, not unlike me in build, and general

facial outline, except that he wore a heavy
beard and was inclined to blondness whereas

I am dark. The name, as-written on the ac-

companying papers, „was Major Fairlaii Mor-
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ley, special commissioner to Natal and the

Transvaal. This office and title were new to

me and I wondered at the connection between
an African commissioner and an opium house

on the Thames waterfront.

The papers consisted of extensive data

evidently copied from authentic sources and
all dealing with Major Morley, and a num-
ber of private documents considerably illu-

minating on the major’s private life.

An exhaustive description was given of the

man’s personal appearance and habits, some
of which seemed very trivial to me. I won-

dered what the purpose could be, and how
the One behind the screen had come in pos-

session of papers of such intimate nature.

I could find no clue in answer to this ques-

tion but bent all my energies to the task set

out for me. 1 owed a deep debt of grati-

tude to the unknown man who r^uired ^his

of me and I was determined to repay him to

the best of my ability. Nothing, at this time,

suggested a snare to me.

Chapter Five

THC MAN ON THE COUCH

“What dam of lances sent thee forth
to jest at dawn with Death?"

—Kipling

At the expiration of two days, Has-
sim beckoned me' as I stood in the

opium room. 1 advanced with a

springy, resilient tread, secure in the con-

fidence that f had culled the Morley papers

of Till their worth. I was a new man; my
mental swiftness and physical readiness sur-

prised me—sometimes it seemed unnatural.

Hassim eyed nie.jthrough narrowed lids and
motioned me to follow, as usual. As we
crossed the room, ray gaze felt upon a man
who lay on a couch close to the wall, smok-
ing opium. There was nothing at all sus-

picious about his ragged, unkempt clothes,

his dirty, bearded face or the blank stare,

but niy eyes, sharpened to an abnormal point,

seemed to sense a certain incongruity in the

clean-cut limbs which not even the slouchy

garments could efface.

Hassim spoke impatiently and I turned
away. We entered the rear room, and as he

shut the door and turned to the table, it

moved of itself and a figure bulked up through
the hidden doorway. The Sikh, Ganra Singh,

a lean sinister-eyed giant, emerged and pro-

ceeded to the door opening into the opium
room, where he halted until we should have
descended and closed the secret doorway.

Again I stood amid the billowing yellow

smoke and listened to the hiddei^ voice.

‘‘Do you think you know enough about
Majew Morley to impersonate him success-

fully?”

Startled, I answered, ‘No doubt I could, un-

less 1 met someone who was intimate with
him.”

‘‘1 will take care of that. Follow me closely.

Tomorrow you sail on the first boat for Calais.

There you will meet an agent of mine w'ho
^ will accost you the instant you step upon the

wharfs, and give you further instructions.

You will sail second class and avoid all con-

versation with strangers or anyone. Take the

papers with you. The agent will aid you in

making up and your ma.squerade will start in

Calais. That is all. Go!”
I departed, my wonder growing. All this

rigmarole evidently had a meaning, but one
which I could not fathom. Back in the opium
room Hassirn' bade me be seated on some
cushions to await his return. To my question

he snarled that he was going forth as he had
been ordered, to buy me a ticket on the Chan-
nel boat. He departed and I sat down, lean-

ing niy back against the Wall. As I ruminated,
it seemed s.uddenly that eyes were fixed on me
so intensely as to disturb my sub-mind. I

glanced up quickly but no one seemed to be
looking at me. The smoke drifted through,
the hot atmosphere as usual; Yussef Ali and
the Chinese glided back and forth tending to

the wants of the sleepers.

Suddenly the door to the rear room opened
and a strange and hideous figure came halt-

ingly out. Not all of those who found en-

trance to Yun Shatu’s back room were aristo-

crats and society members. This was one of

the exceptions, and one whom I remembered
as having often entered and emerged there-

from— (a tall, gaunt figure, shapeless and
ragged wrappings and nondescript garments,
face entirely hidden. Better that the face be
hidden, I thought, for without doubt the

wrapping concealed a grisly sight. The man
was a leper, who had somehow managed to
escape the attention of the public guardians

and who was occasionally seen haunting the

lower and more mysterious regions of East

End—a rnystery even to the lowest denizens
of Lithehouse.

Suddenly my supersensitive mind was aware
of a swift tension in the air. The leper hob-
bled out the door, closed it behind him. My
eyes instinctively sought the couch whereon
lay the man who had aroused my suspicions
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earlier in the day. I could have sworn that

cold steely eyes gleamed menacingly belore

they flickered shut. 1 crossed to the couch

in one stride and bent over the prostrate man.
.Something about his. face seemed unnatural—
a healthy iSIorize seemed to underlie the pallor

of complexion.
"Yun Shatu!” I shouted. “A spy is in the

house!”

Things happened then with bewildering

speed. The man on the couch with one tiger-

ish movement leaped erect and a revolver

, gleamed in his hand. One sinewy arm flung

me aside as I sought to grapple with, him and
a sharp decisive voice sounded over the babble
which broke forth:

"You there! Halt! Halt!”

Tlie pistol' in the stranger’s .hand was
leveled at the leper, who was making for the

door in long strides!

,
All about was confusion; Yun Shatu was

shrieking volubly in Chinese and the four

China boys and Yusset Ali were rushing in

from all sides, knives glittering in their hands.

All this I saw with unnatural clearness even

as I marked the stranger’s face. As the flying

leper'^gave no evidence of halting, I saw the

eyes harden to steely points of determination,

sighting along the pistol barrel—the features

set with the grim purp.ose of the slayer. The
leper was almost to the outer door, but death

would strike him down ere he could reach it.

And then, just as the finger of the stranger

tightened on the trigger, I hiirled myself for-

ward and my right fist crashed against his

chin. He went down as though' struck by a

trip-hammer, the re-volver exploding harm-
lessly in the air.

In that instant, with the blinding fl^are of

light that sometimes comes to one, I knew that

the leper was none other than the Man Be-

hind the Screen!

I bent over the fallen man, who though not

entirely senseless had been rendered tempo-

rarily helpless by that terrific blow. He was
struggling dazedly to rise but I shoved him
roughly down again and seizing the false

beard he wore, tore it away. A lean bronzed

face was revealed, the strong lines of which
not even the artificial dirt and grease-paint

could alter.

Yussef Ali leaned above him now, dagger in

hand, eyes slits of murder. The brown sinewy

hand went up—I caught the wrist.

"Not so fast, you black devil! What are you
about to do?”

“This is John Cordon,” he hissed,, “the

Master’s greatest foe! He must die, curse you!”

John Gordon! The name was familiar

somehow, and yet I did not seem to connect

it with the London police nor account for the

man’s presence in Yun Shatu’s dope-joint.

The false leper had .vanished. Yun Shatu
stood gazing at me as immobile as an idol,

hands in his wide sleeves, and Yussef Ali stood

back, muttering murderously and thumbing
.
his dagger edge, as I led Gordon out of the

opium room and through the innocent-appear-

ing bar which lay between that room and the

street.

Out in the street I said ,to liim: “I have no
idea as to who you are or what you are doing
here, but you see what an unhealthful place

it is for you. Hereafter be advised by me and’

stay away.”

His only answer was a searching glance, and
then he turned and walked swiftly though
somewhat unsteadily up the street..

Chapter Six

THE DREAM GIRL

"I have reached these lands but
newly

From an ultimate dim Thule,"
—Poe

O UTSIDE my room sounded a light

footstep. The door-knob turned cau-

tiously and slowly; the door opened.

I sprang erect with a gasp. Red lips, half

parted, dark eyes like limpid seas of wonder,

a mass of shimmering hair—framed in my drab
doorway stood the girl of my dreams!

She entered, and half turning with a sinuous

motion, closed the door. I sprang forward, my
hands outstretched, then halted as she put a

finger to her lips.

"You must not talk loudly,” she almost whis-

pered; "He did not say I could not cdine;

yet—”

Her voice was soft and* musical, with just

a touch of -foreign accent which I found de-

lightful. As for the girl herself, every intona-

tion, every movement proclaimed the Orient.

She was a fragrant breath from the East. From
"her night-black hair, piled high above her ala-

baster forehead, to her little feet, encased in

high-heeled pointed slippers, she portrayed the

highest ideal of Asiatic loveliness—an eflect

which was heightened rather than lessened by

the English blouse and skirt which she wore.-

"You are beautiful!” I said dazedly. “Who
are you?”

.“I am Zuleika,” she ' answered with a shy

smile. "I—I am glad you like me. I am glad

you no longer dream hashish dreams.”
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Strange that so small a thing should set my
heart to leaping wildly!

“I owe it all to you. Zuleika," I said huskily.

“Had not I dreamed of you every hour since

you first lifted me from the gutter, I had
lacked the power of even hoping to be freed

from my curse.”

She blushed prettily and intertwined her
white fingers as if in nervousness.

“You leave England tomorrow?” she said

suddenly.

“Yes. Hassim has not returned with my
ticket—” I hesitated suddenly, remembering
the command of silence.

“Yes, I know, I know!” she whispered swift-

ly, her eyes widening. “And John Gordon has

been here! He saw you!”

“Yes!”

She came close to me with a quick lithe

movement.
“You are to impersonate some man! Listen,

while you are doing this, you must not ever

let Gordon see you! He would know you, no
matter wliat your disguise! He is a terrible

man!”
“I don’t understand,”'"! said, completely be-

wildered. “How did the Master break me of

my hashish craving? Who is this Gordon and
why did he come here? Why does the Master
go disguised as a leper—and who is he? Above
all, why am I to impersonate a man I never
saw or heard of?”

'

“I cannot—I dare not tell you!” she whis-

pered, her face paling. "I—”
Somewhere in the house sounded the faint

tones of a Chinese gong. The girl started like

a frightened gazelle.

“I must go! He summons me!”
She opened the door, darted through, halted

a rn^oment to electrify me with her passionate

exclamation: “Oh, be careful, be very careful,

sahib!” Then she was gone.

Chapter Seven

THE MAN OF THE SKULL

“Wbat the hammer? what the chain?
In what furnace was thy brain?
What the anvil? what dread grasp
Dare its deadly terrors clasp?”

—Blake

Awhile after my beautiful and mys-
terious visitor had left, I sat in medi-
tation. I believed that E had at last

stumbled on to an explanation of a part of

the enigma, at any rate. This was the conclu-

sion 1 had reached: Yun Shatu, the opium
lord, was simply the agent or servant of some
organization or individual whose work was on
a far larger scale than merely supplying dope
addicts in the Temple of Dreams. This man'
or these men needed co-workers among all

classes of people: in other words, I was being
let in with a group of opium sumgglers on a

gigantic scale. Gordon no doiibt had been in-

vestigating the case, and his presence alone

showed that it was no ordinary one, for I

knew that he held a high position with the

English, government, though just what, I did
not know.
Opium or -not, I determined to carry out

my obligation to the Master. My moral sense

had been blunted by the dark ways I had
traveled, and the thought of despicable crime

did not enter m.y head. I was indeed hard-

ened. .

More, the- mere debt of gratitude was now
increased a thousandfold, by the thought of

the girl.

To the Master I owed it that I was still

able to stand up on 'my feet and look into her
clear eyes as a man should. So if he wished
my services as a smuggler of dope, he should
have them. No doubt I was to impersonate
some man so high in governmental esteem
that the Qsual actions of tlie customs officers

would be deemed unnecessary: was I to bring
some rare dream-producer into England some-
how?
These thoughts were in my mind as I went

downstairs, but ever back of them hovered
other and more alluring suppositions—what
was the reason for the girl, here in this vile

dive—a rose in a garbage-heap—and who was
she?

As I entered the outer bar, Hassim came in,

his brows set in a dark scowl of anger, and, I

^ believed, fear. He carried a newspaper in his

hand, folded.

“I told you to w'ait in opium room," he
snarled.

“You were gone so long that I went up to

my room. Have you the ticket?”

He merely grunted and pushed on past me
into the opium room; and standing at the

door I saw him cross the floor and disappear
into the rear room. I stood there, my bewilder-

ment increasing. - For as Hassim had brushed
past me, I had noted an item on the face of

the paper, against which his black thumb was
tightly pressed as if to mark that special

column of news.

And with the unnatural celerity of action

and judgment which seemed to be mine those

days, I had in that fleeting instant read the

following:
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AFRICAN SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOUND MURDERED!

The body of Major Fairlan Morley
was yesterday discovered in a rotting

^ship’s hold at Bordeaux

No more I saw of the details, but that alone
was/enough to make me think!

The affair seemed to be taking on an ugly

aspect. Yet—
Another day passed. To my inquiries, Has-

sim snarled that the plans had been changed
and I was not to go to France. Then, late in

the evening, he came to bid me once more to

the room of mystery.

I stood before the lacquer screen, the yellow

smoke acrid in my nostrils, the woven dragons
writhing along the tapestries, the palm-trees

rearing thick and oppressive.

"A change has come in our plans,” said the

voice. “You will not sail as was decided be-

fore. But I have other work that you may do.

Mayhap this will be more to your type of use-

fulness for I admit you have somewhat disap-

pointed me in regard to subtlety. You inter-

fered the other day in such manner as will no
doubt cause me great inconvenience in the fu-

ture,”

I said nothing, but a feeling of resentment

began to stir in me.
“Even after the assurance of one of my most

trusted servants,” the toneless voice continued,

with no mark of any em"htion save a slightly

rising note, “you insisted on releasing my most
deadly enemy. Be more circumspect in the

future.”

“I saved your life!” I said angrily.

“And for that reason alone I overlook your
mistake— this time!”

A slow fury suddenly surged up inside of

me.

“This time! Make the best of it this time,

for I assure you there will be -no next time.

I owe you a greater debt than I can ever hope
to pay, but that does not make me your slave.

I have saved your life—the debt is as near paid

as a man can pay it. Go your way and I go
mine!”

A low, hideous laugh answered me, like a

reptilian hiss.

“You fool! You will pay with your whole
life’s toil! You say you are not my slave? I say

you are—just as black Hassim there beside you
is my slave—just as the girl Zuleika is my slave,

who has bewitched you with her wonderful

beauty.”

These words sent a wave of hot blood to my
brain and I was conscious of a flood of fury

which completely engulfed my reason for a

second. Just as all my moods and senses

seemed sharpened and exaggerated those days,

so now this burst of rage transcended every

moment of anger I had ever had in my life

before.

“Hell’s fiends!” I shrieked. “You devil—who
are you and what is your hold on me? I’ll see

you or die!”

_ Hassim sprang at me, but I hurled him
backward and with one stride reached the

screen and flung it aside with an incredible

effort of strength. Then I shrank back, hands
outflung, shrieking. A tall, gaunt figure stood

before me, a figure arrayed grotesquely in a

silk brocaded gown which fell stiffly to the

floor.

From the sleeves of this gown protruded
hands which filled me with crawling horror-
long, predatory hands, with thin bony fingers

and curved talons—withered skin of a parch-

ment brownish-yellow, like the hands of a man
long. dead.

The hands—but, oh God, the face! A skull

to which no vestige of flesh seemed to remain
but on which taut brownish-yellow skin grew
fast, etching out every detail of that terrible

death’s-head. The forehead was high and in a

way magnificent, but the head was curiously

narrow through the temples, and from under
penthouse brows great eyes glimmered like

pools of yellow fire. The nose was high-

bridged and very thin; the mouth was a mere
colorless gash between thin, cruel lips. A long,

bony neck supported this frightful vision and
completed the effect of a reptilian demon from
some medieval hell.

I was face to face with the skull-faced man
of my dreams!

Chapter Eight

BLACK WISDOM

T
he terrible spectacle drove for thejn-
stant all thoughts of rebellion from my
mind. My very blood froze in my veins

and I stood motionless. 1 heard Hassim laugh

grimly behind me. The eyes in the cadaverous

face blazed fiendishly at me and I blanched
from the concentrated satanic fury I saw in

them.

Then the horror laughed sibilantly, wick-

edly.

“I do you a great honor, Mr. Costigan;

among a very few, even of my own servants,

you may say that you saw my face and lived. I

think you will be more useful to me living

than dead.”

I was silent, completely unnerved. It was
difficult to believe that this man lived,, for his

appearance certainly belied the thought. He
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seemed honibly like a mummy. Vet his lips

moved when he spoke and his eyes flamed

with hideous life.

“You will do as I say," he said abruptly, and
his voice, had taken on a note of command.
“You doubtless know, or know of. Sir Haldred
Frenton?”

“Yes.”

Every man of culture in Europe and Amer-
ica was familiar with the travel books of Sir

Vs

Haldred Frenton, author and soldier ‘of for-

tune.

“You will go to Sir Haldred’s estate to-

night-”
“Yes?"

"And bill him!”

1 staggered, literally. This order was incred-

ible-unspeakable! I had sunk low. low enough
to smuggle opium, but to deliberately murder
a man J had never seen, a man noted for his

kindly deeds!

That was too monstrous, i thought, even to

contemplate.

“You do not refuse?" \

The tone was as loathing and as mocking as

the hiss of a serpent.

“Refuse?" I screamed, finding my voice at

last. “Refuse? You incarnate devil! Of course

1 refuse! You—”
Something in the. cold assurance of his man-

ner halted me—froze me into apprehensive
silence.

“You fool!" he said calmly. “I broke the

hashish chains—do you know liow? Four min-

utes from now you will know and curse the

day you were born! Have you not thought it

strange, the swiftness of brain, the resilience

of body—the brain that should be rusty and.

slow, the body that should be weak and slug-

gish from years of abuse? That blow that

felled john Gordon—have you not wondered
at its might? The ease ivith which you mas-
tered Major Motley’s records—have you not

wondered at diat? You fool, you are bound
to me by chains of steel and blood and fire! I

have kept you alive and sane— 1 alone. Each
day the life-saving elixir has been given you
in your wine. You could not live and keep
your reason without it. And 1 and only I

know its secret!”

He glanced at a queer timepiece which
stood on a table at his elbow.

“This time I had Yun Shatu leave the elixir

out—I anticipated rebellion. The time is near

—ha, it strikes!"

Something else he said, but I did not hear.

I did not see, nor did 1 feel in the human
sense of the word. 1 was writhing at his feet,

screaming and gibbering in the flames of such

hells as men have never dreamed of.

Aye, I knew now! He had simply given me

a dope so much stronger that it drowned the

hashish. My unnatural ability was explain-

able now—1 had simply been acting undej the

stimulus of something which combined all the

hells in its make-up, which stimulated, some-

thing like heroin, but whose effect was un-

noticed by the victim. What it was, I had no
idea, = nor did I believe anyone knew' save that

hellish being w'ho stood w'atching me with

grim amusement. But it had held my brain

together, instilling into my system a need for

it, and now my frightful craving tore my soul

asunder.

Never, in my moments of worst shell-shock

or my moments of hashish craving, have I ever

experienced anything like that. I burned w'itli-

the heat of a thousand hells and froze w'ith an

iciness that was colder than any ice. a hun-

dred times. 1 swept dowm to the deepest pits

of torture and up to the highest crags of tor-

ment—a million yelling devils hemmed me in,

shrieking and stabbing. Bone by bone, vein

by vein, cell by cell I felt my body disinte-

grate and fly in bloody atoms all over the

universe—and e.ich separate cell was an entire

system ol quivering, screaming nerves. And
tliey gathered from far voids and reunited

with a greater torment.

Through the fiery bloody mists f heard my
own voice screaming, a monotonous yammer-
ing.

Then, with distended eyes I saw' a golden

goblet, held by a claivllke hand, swim into

view'—a goblet filled with a dear amber
liquid.

With a bestial screech I seized it with both
hands, being dimly aw'are that the metal stem
gave beneath my fingers and brought the brim
to my lips. I drank in frenzied haste, the liquid

slopping dow'n onto my breast.

Chapter Nine

KA1 HUCOS. or EGYPT

"Night shall be thrice night over you.
And Heaven an iron cope."

—Chesterton

T he Skull-faced One stood watching
me critically as I sat panting on a
couch, completely exhausted. He held

in his hand the goblet and surveyed the golden
Stem, w'hidi w'as crushed out of all shape. This
my maniac fingers had done in the instant of

drinking.

“Superhuman strength, even for a man in,
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your condition,”, he said with sort' of creaky couch, her large eyes fixed upon my face. A
pedantry. ‘‘I doube if even Hassim here could
equal it. Are you ready for your instructions

now?”
*

r nodded, wordless. Already the hellish

strength of the elixir was flowing through my
veins, renewing jny burnt-out force. I won-
dered ,how long a man could live as I lived

being constantly burned out and artificially

rebuilt.

"You will be given a disguise and- will, go
alone to the Frenton estate. No one suspects

any design against Sir Haldred and your en-

trance into the estate and the house itself

should be a matter- of comparative ease. You
will not don the disguise—which will be of

Unique nature—until you are ready to enter

the estate. You will then proceed to, Sir

Haldred’s room and kill him, -breaking his

neck with your bare hands—this is essential—

The voice droned on, giving its ghastly

orders in a frightfully casual and matter-of-fact -

way. The colcl sweat headed my brow.

"You will then leave the estate, taking care

to leave the imprint of your hand somewhere
plainly visible, and the automobile, which
will be waiting' for you at some safe place

near by, will firing you back here, you having

first removed the disguise. I have, in case of

later complications, any amount of .men who
will swear that you spent the entire night in

the Terriple of Dreams and never left it. But
there must be no .detection! Go warily and
perform your task surely, for you know the

alternative.”

1 did not return to the opium house blit

was taken through winding
.
corridors, hung

with heavy ttfpestries, to a small room co.c-

taining only an Oriental couch. Hassinr gave

me to understand that I was to remain there

until after nightfall and then left me. The
door was closed but I made no effort to dis-

cover if it was locked. The Skull-faced Master

held me with stronger shackles than locks and
bolts.

Seated upon the .couch in ihc bizarre set-

ting of a chamber which might have been a

room in an Indian zenana, 1 faced fact square-

ly and fought out my battle. There was still

in me some trace of manhood left—more than

the fiend had reckoned, and added to this

were black despair and desperation. I chose

and determineci on my only course.

Suddenly the door opened softly. Some in-

tuition told mq whom to expect, nor was I

disappointed. Zuleika stood, a glorious vision

before me—a vision which mocked me, made
blacker my despair and yet thrilled me with

wild yearning and reasonless joy.

She bore a tray of food which she set'

beside me, qnd then she seated herself on the

flower in a serpent den she was, and the beauty

of her look took hold of my heart.

"Steephen!” she whispered and I thrilled as

she spoke my name for the first time.

Her luminous eyes suddenly shone with

tears and she laid her little hand on my arm.

I seized it in both my rough hands.

“They have set you a task which you fear

and hate!.’ she faltered, a

"Aye!” I almost laughed. “But I’ll fool them
yet! Zuleika, tell me—what is the meaning of

all this?”

She glanced fearfully around her.

“Tdo not know all.” She hesitated. “Your
plight is all my fault but I— I hoped—Steephen,
I have. watched you ey^gry time you came to

Yun Shatu’s for months. You did not see me
but I saw you, and I saw in you, not the

broken sot your rags proclaimed, but a wound-
' ed soul, a soul bruised terribly on the ram-

parts of life. And from my heart I pitied you.

Then when Hassim abused you that day”—
again tears started to her eyes—“I could not

bear it and I knew how you suffered for •want

of hashish. So I paid Yun Shatu, and going to

the Master I—I—oh, you will hate me for this!”

she sobbed.

"No-no—never—”
“I told him that you were a man whb might

be of use to him and begged him to have
Yun Shatu supply you with what you needed.

He had already noticed you, for fiis is the eye

of the slaver and all the vvorld is his slave

market! So he bade Yun Shatu- do as I asked:

and now—better if you had remained as you
were, my friend.”

“No! No!” I exclaimed. "I have known a

few days of regeneration, even if it was fal.se!

I have stood before you as a man, and that

is worth all else!”

And all that I felt for her must have looked

forth from my eyes, for she dropped hers and
flushed. Ask me not how love comes to a man:
but I knew that 1 loved Zuleika—had loved

this mysterious Oriental girl since first I saw
her—and somehow 1 felt that she, in a measure,

returned my affection. This realization made
blacker and more barren the road I had
chosen- yet—for pure love must ever strengthen

a man— it nerved me to do what I must do.

"Zuleika,” I said, speaking hurriedly, "time

flies and there are things I must learn; tell

me—who are you and why do you remain in

this den of Hades?”

“1 am Zuleika—that is all 1 know. I am Cir-

cassian by blood and birth. When I was very

little I was captured in a Turkish raid and
raised in a Stamboul harem. While T was yet

too young to marry, my master gave, me as a

present to—to Him.”
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"And who is he— this 'skull-faced man?”
"He is Katluilos of Egypt—that is all I know.

My master.”

“An Egyptian? Then what is he doing in

London—why all this mystery?”

HE intertwined her fingers nervously.

“Steephen, please speak lower;, always

there is someone listening everywhere. I do
not k)iow who the Master is or why he is here

or why he does these things. 1 swear by: Allahl

If I knew I would tell -you. Sometimes distin-

guished-looking men come here to the room
where the Master receives them—not the room
vrhere you saw him—and he makes me dance
before them and afterward ^irt with them a

little. And always I must repeat exactly what
they say to me. That is what I must always

do—in Turkey, in the Barbary States, in Egypt,

in France and in England. The Master taught

me French and English and educated me in

many ways himself. He is the greatest scorcerer

in all the world and knows all ancient magic
and everything.”

"Zuleika,” I said, “my race is soon run,

but let me get you out of this—come with me
and I swear I’ll get you away from this fiend!”

She shuddered and hid her face.

“No, no, I cannot!”

“Zuleika,” I asked gently, “what hold has he

over you, child—dope also?”

“No, no!” she whimpered. “I do not know—
I do not know—but I ,cannot—*1 never can es-

cape him!”
I sat, baffled for a few moments; then I

asked, "Zuleika, where are we right now?”
“This building is a deserted storehouse back

of the Temple of Silence.”
'

“I thought so. What is in the chests in'* the

tunnel?”

‘I do not know.”
Then suddenly she began weeping softly.

“You too, a slave, like me—you who are so

strong and kind—oh, Steephen, I cannot bear

it!”

I smiled. “Lean closer, Zuleika, and I will

tell you how I am going to fool this Kathulos."-

She glanced apptehensively at the door.

"You must speak low. I will lie in your arms
and while you pretend to caress me, whisper

your words to me.”

She glided into my embrace, and there on
the dragon-worked couch in that house of

horror I first knew the glory of Zuleika’s

slender form nestling in my arms—of Zuleika’s

soft cheek pressing my breast. The fragrance

of her was in my nostrils, her hair in my eyes,

and my senses reeled. Then with my lips hid-

den by her silky hair I whispered, swiftly;

“I am going to warn Sir Haldred Fren-

ton—then to find John Gordon and tell him

Zb'

of this den. I will lead the police here and
you^must watch closely and be ready to hide
from Him—until we can break through and
kill or capture him. Then you will be free.”

“But you!” she gasped, paling. "You must
have the. elixir, and only he—”

“I have a way of outdoing him, chilcC' E an-

swered.

She went pitifully white and' her woman’s
intuition sprang""^to the right^ conclusion.

“You are gf)ing to kill yourself!”

And much as it hurt me to see her emotion,

I yet felt a torturing thrill that she should
feel so on my account. Her arms tightened

about my neck.

“Don’t, Steephen!” .she begged. “It is better

to live, even—”
“No, not at that price. Better to go out

clean while I have the manhood left.”

She stared at me wildly for an instant; then,

pressing her red lips suddenly to mine, she

sprang up and fled from the room. Strange,

strange are the ways of love: Two stranded

ships on the shores of life, we had drifted

inevitably together, and though no word of

love had pa.ssed between us, we knew each
other’s heart. Through grime and rags, and
through accouterments of the slave, we knew
each other’s heart and from the first loved as

naturally and as purely as it was intended
from the begi"nning of Time.
The beginning of life now and the end for

me, for as soon as I had completed my ta.sk,

ere I felt again the torments of my curse, love

and life and beauty and torture should be

blotted out together in the stark finality of a

pistoKball scattering my rotting brain. Better

a clean death than—
The door opened again and Yussef Ali' en-

tered.

“The hour arrives for departure,” he said

briefly. “Rise and follow.”

I had no idea, of course, as to the time. No
window opened from the room I occupied—

I

had seen no outer window whatever. The
rooms were lighted by tapers in censers swing-

ing from the ceiling. As I'rose the slim young
Moor slanted a sinister glance in my direction.'

“This lies between you and me,” he said

sibilantly. "Servants of the same Master we—
but this concerns ourselves alone. Keep your
distance from Zuleika— the Master has promised
her to mfe in the days of the empire.”

My eyes narrowed to slits as I looked into

the frowning, handsome face of the Oriental,

and such hate surged up in me as I have
seldom known. My fingers involuntarily

opened and closed, and the Moor, marking
the action, stepped back, hand in his girdle.

"Not now—there is work- for us both—later
perhaps”; then in a sudden cold gust of ha-
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tred, “Swinel Ape-manl When the Master is

finished with you, I shall quench my dagger in

your heart!”

I laughed grimly.

“Make it soon, desert-snake, or I'll crush

your spine between my hands.”

Chapter T^n

THE DARK HOUSE

"Against all man-made^ shackles and
a man-made Hell—

Alone—at last—unaided—I rebel!”
—Mundy

I
FOLLOWED Yussef Ali along the wind-
ing hallways, down the steps—Kathulos
was not in the idol-room—and along the

tunnel. Then through the rooms of the Tem-
ple of Dreams and out into the street, where
the street lamps gleamed drearily through the

fogs and a slight drizzle. Across the street stood

an automobile, curtains closely drawn,
"That, is yours,” said Hassim, who had joined

us. “Saunter across naturaMike. Don’t act

suspicious. The place may be watched. The
driver knows what to do.”

Then he and Yussef Ali drifted back into'

tile bar and I took a single step toward the

curb.

“Steephen!”

A voice that made my heart leap spoke my
name! A white hand beckoned from the shad-

ows of the doorway. I stepped quickly there.

"Zuleika!”

"Shhl”
She clutched my arm, slipped something

into my hand; I made out vaguely a small flask

of gold.

"Hide this quicki” came her urgent whisper.

"Don’t come back, go away and hide. This is

full of elixir—1 will try to get you some more
before that is all gone. You must find a way
of communicating with me.”

“Yes, but how did you get this?” I asked

amazedly.

"I stole it from the Master! Now please, I

must go before he misses me.”

And she sprang back into the doorway and
vanished. I. stood undecided. I was sure that

she had risked nothing less than her life in

doing this and I was torn by the fear of what
Kathulos might do to her, were the theft dis-*

covered. But to return to the house of mystery

W'ould certainly invite suspicion, and I might
carry out my plan and strike back before the

Skull-faced One learned of his slave’s duplic-

ity.

So I crossed the street to the Waiting auto-

mobile. The driver was a Negro whom I had
never seen before, a lanky man of medium
height, I stared hard at him, wondering how

' rnuch he had seen. He gave no evidence of

having seen anything, and I decided that

even if he had noticed me step back into the

shadows he could not have seen what passed

there nor have been able to recognize the girl.

He merely nodded as I climbed in the back
seat, and a moment later we were speeding
away down the deserted and fog-haunted

streets.
. A bundle beside me I concluded to

be the disguise mentioned by the Egyptian.

To recapture the sensations I experienced

as I rode through the rainy, misty night would
be impossible. I felt as if I were already dead
and the bare and dreary streets about me were
the roads of death over which my ghost had
been doomed to roam forever. A torturing

joy was in my heart, and bleak despair—the
despair of a doomed man. Not that death
itself was so repellent—a dope victim dies too

many deaths to shrink from the last—but it

was hard to go out just as love had entered my
barren life. And I was still young.

A sardonic smile crossed my lips—they were
young, too, the men who died beside me in

No Man’s Land. I drew back ray sleeve and
clenched my fists, tensing my muscles. There
was no siirplu^'weight on my frame, and much
of the firm flesh had wasted away, but the

cords of the great biceps still stood out like

knots of iron, seeming to indicate massive

strength. But I knew my might was false,

that in reality I was a broken husk, of a man,
animated by the artificial fire of the elixir,

without which a frail, girl might topple me
over.

The automobile came to a halt among some
trees. We were on the outskirts of an exclusive

suburb and the hour was past midnight.
Through the trees I saw a large house looming
darkly against the distant flares of night-time

London-.
(

"This is where I wait,” said the Negro. "No
one can see the automobile from the road or

from the house.”

Holding a match so its light could not
be detected outside the car, I examined the

“disguise” and was hard put to restrain an
insane laugh. The disguise was the complete
hide of a gorilla! Gathering the bundle under
my arm I trudged toward the wall which, sur-

rounded the Frenton estate. A few steps and
the trees where the Negro hid with the car

merged into one dark mass. I did not believe

he could see me, but for safety’s sake, I made,
not for the high iron gate at the froiit but for
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the wall at the side where there was no gate; “How many are with you?"

No light showed in the house. Sir Haldred His voice was sharp, commanding,

was a bachelor and I was sure that the servants “I am alone,” I answered. “Take me into

were all in bed long ago. I negotiated the wall a room where a light cannot be seen from the

with ease and stole across the dark lawn to a outside and. I’ll tell you some things you want

side door, still carrying the grisly “disguise” to know.”

under my arm. The door was locked, as. I an- He was silent; then, bidding me take up
ticipated, and 1 did not wish to arouse any- the bundle 1 had dropped, he stepped to one

one until I was safely in the house, where the side and motioned me to precede him into the

sound of voices would not carry to one who next room. There he directed me to a stair-

might have followed me. I took hold of the w**y tind at the top landing opened a door

knob with both hands, and exerting slowly the and switched on lights,

inhuman strength that was mine, began to

twist. The shaft turned in niy hands and the T FOUND myself in a room whose curtains

lock within shattered suddenly, with a noise X were closely drawn. During this journey

that was like the crash of a cannon in the Gordon’s alertness had not relaxed, and now
stillness. An instant more and I was inside he stood still covering me with his revolver,

and had closed the door behind me. u Clad in conventional garments, he stood re-

I took a single stride in the darkness in the vealed a tall, leanly but powerfully built

direction 1 believed the stair to be, then man, taller than I but not so heavy—with
halted as a beam of light flashed into my face. steel-gray eyes and clean-cut features. Some-
At the side of the beam I caught the glimmer thing about the man attracted me, even as

of a pistol muzzle. Beyond, a lean shadowy I noted a bruise on his jawbone where my fist

face floated. had struck in our last meeting.

“Stand where you are and put up your “I cannot believe,” he said crisply, “that this

handsl” apparent clumsiness and lack of subtlety is

I lifted my hands, allowing the bundle to real. Doubtless you have your own reasons for

slip to the floor. I had heard that voice only w'ishing me to be in a secluded room at this

once but I recognized it—knew instantly that time, but Sir Haldred is efficiently protected

the man who held that light was John Gordon. even now. Stand still.”
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Muzzle pressed against my chest, he ran

his hand over my garments lor concealed

weapons, seeming slightly surprised when he
found none.

“Still,” he murmured as if to himself, “a

man who can burst an iron lock with his bare

hands has scant need of weapons.”

“You are wasting valuable time,” t said im-

patiently. "1 was sent here tonight to .kill Sir

Haldred Frenton—

”

“By whom?” the question was shot at me.
“By the man who sometimes goes disguised

as a leper.”

He nodded, a gleam in his scintillant eyes.

“My suspicions were correct, then.”

“Doubtless. Listen to me closely—do you

desire the death or arrest of that man?”
Gordon laughed grimly.

“To one who wears the mark of the scor-

pion on his hand, my answer would be super-

fluous.”

“Then follow my directions and your wish

shall be granted'.”

His eyes narrowed suspiciously.

“So that was the meaning of this open entry

and non-resistance,” he said slowly. “Does the

dope which dilates your eyeballs so warp your

mind that you think to lead me into ambush?”

I pressed my hands against my temples.

Time was racing and every moment was

precious—how could I convince this man of my
honesty?

“Listen; my name is Stephen Costigan of

America. I was a frequenter of Yun Shatu’s

dive and a hashish addict—as you have guessed,

but just now a slave of stronger dope. By vir-

tue of this slavery, the man you know as a

false leper, whom Yun Shatu and his friends

call ‘Master’, gained dominance. over me and
sent me here to murder Sir Haldred—why,
God only knows. But I have gained a space

of respite by coming into possession of some
of this dope which I must have in order to

live, and I fear and hate this Master. Listen

to me and 1 swear, by all things holy and un-

holy, that before the surl rises the false leper

shall be in your power!”
I could tell that Gordon was- impressed in

spite of himself.

“Speak fast!”' ‘he rapped.

Still I could sense his disbelief and a wave
of futility swept over me.

“If you will not- act. with me,” I said, “let

me go and somehow I'll find a way to get to

the Master and kill him. My time is short—
my hours are nuinbered and my vengeance is

yet to be realized.”

“Let rhe hear your plan, and talk fast,”

Gordon answered.

“It is simple enough. I will return to the

Master’s lair and tell him I have accomplished

that which he sent me to do. You must follow

closely with your men and svhile 1 engage the

Master in conversation surround the house.

Then, at the signal, break in and kill or seize

him.”

Gordon frowned. “Where is this house?”

“The warehouse back of Yun Shatu’s has

been converted into a veritable Oriental pal-

ace.”

“The warehouse!” he exclaimed. “How can

that be? I had thought of that fust, but I ha^
carefully examined it from without. The wl^
dows are closely barred and spiders have built

webs across them. The doors are nailed fast

oh the outside and the seals that mark the

warehouse as deserted were never broken.”

“They tunneled up from beneath,” I an-

swered'. “The Temple of Dreams is directly

connected with the warehouse. A tunnel con-

nects the building, with one dooy in the, rear

room of Yun Shatu’s and the other in the idol-

room of the warehouse.”

“I have been in Yun Shatu’s b-a’ck room and
found no such door.”

“The table rests upon it. You noted the

heavy table in the center of the room? Had
you turned it around, the secret door would
have opened in the floor. Now this is my plan:

I will go in through the Temple of Dre-ams

and meet the Master in the idol-room. You
will have men secretly stationed in front of

the warehouse and others upon the other

street, in- front of the Temple of Dreams.
“Yun Shatu’s building, as you know, faces

the waterfront, while the warehouse, fronting

the opposite direction, faces a narrow street

running parallel with the river. At the signal

let the men in this street break open the front

of the warehouse and rush in, while simultane-

ously those in front of Yun Shatu’s make an
invasion through Ihe Temple of Dreams. Let

these makeJor the rear room, shooting without
mercy any who may seek to deter them, and
there open the secret door as I have said.

“There being, to the best of my knowledge,
no other exit from the Master’s lair, he and his

servants will necessarily seek to make their .es-

cape through the tunnel. Thus we will have
them on both sides.”

“This may be a snare,” he muttered, “or
an attempt to draw me away from Sir Hal-

dred, but—”
I held my breath.

"I am a gambler by nature,” he said slowly.

“I am going to follow what you Americans
call a hunch—but God help you if you are

lying to me!”
1 sprang erect.

“Thank God! Now aid me with this suit, for

I must be wearing it when I return to the

automobile waiting for me.”
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His eyes narrowed as I shook out the hor-

rible masquerade and prepared to don it.

“This shows, as always, the touch of the

master hand. You w'ere doubtless instructed

to leave marks of your hands,, encased in

those hideous gauntlets?”

"Yes—though I have no idea why.”

“1 think I have—the Master is famed for

leaving no real clues to mark his crimes—

a

great ape escaped from a neighboring zoo

earlier in the evening and it seems too obvious

for mere chance, in the light of this disguise.

The ape would have gotten the blame of Sir

Haldred’s death.”

The thing was easily gotten into and the

illusion of reality it created was so perfect as

to draw a shudder from,me as I viewed myself

in a mirror.

‘‘It is now two o’clock,”- said Gordon. ‘‘Al-

lowing for the time it will take you to get

back to Limehouse and the time it will take^
me to get my men stationed, I promise you

that at half-past four the house will be closely

surrounded. Give me a start—wait here until

I have left this house, so I will arrive at least

as soon as you.”

“Good!” I impulsively grasped his hand.

‘‘There will doubtless be a girl there who is

in no way implicated with the Master’s evil

doings, but only a victim of circumstances

such as 1 have been. Deal gently with her.”

“It shall be done. What signal shall I look

for?”

“Thave no way of signaling for you and I

doubt if any sound in the house could be

heard on“the street. Let your men make their

raid on the stroke of five.”

I turned to go.

“A man is \vaiting for you with a car, I

take it? Is he likely to suspect anything?”

“I have a way of finding out, and if he does,”

I replied grimly, “I will 'return alone to the

Temple of Dreams.”

Chapter Eleven

FOUR THIRTY-FOUR

"Doubting, dreaming dreams no
mortal ever dared to dream before."

T he door closed softly behind me, the

great dark house looming up more
starkly than ever. Stooping, I crossed

the wet lawn at a run, a grotesque and unholy

figure, I doubt not, since any man had at a

glance sworn me to be not a man but a giant

ape.

So craftily had the Master devisedi

I clambered the wall, dropped to the earth

beyond and made my way through- the dark-

ness and the drizzle to the group of trees which
masked the automobile.

The Negro driver leaned out of the front

seat.

I was breathing hard and sought in vari-

ous ways to simulate the actions of a man who
has just murdered in cold blood and fled the

scene of his crime.
^“You heard nothing, no sound, no scream?

”

I hissed, gripping his arm.
“No noise except a slight crash when you

first went in,” he answered. “You did a good
job-rnobody passing along the road could
have suspected anything.

”

“Have you remained in the car all the time?”

I asked. And when he replied that he had,
I seized his ankle and ran my hand over the

soles of his shoe; it was perfectly dry, as was
the cuff of his trouser leg. Satisfied, I climbed
into the back seat. Had he taken a step on
the earth, shoe and garment would have
show'ed it by the telltale dampness.

I ordered him to refrain from starting the

engine until I had removed the apeskin, and
then we sped through the night and I fell

victim to doubts and uncertainties. Why
should Gordon put any trust in the word of

a stranger and a former ally of the Master’s?

Would he not put my tale down as the rav-

ings of a dope-crazed addict, or a lie to en-,

snare .or befool him?

Still, if he had not believed me, why had he
let me go?

I could but trust. At any rate, what Gordon
did or did not do would scarcely affect -my
fortunes ultimately, even though Zuleika had
furnished me with that which would merely
extend the number of my days. My. thoughts

centered on her, and more than my hope of

vengeance on Kathulos was the hope that

Gordon might /be able to save her from the

clutches of the fiend. At any rate, I thought

grimly if' Gordon failed me, I still had my
hands and if I might lay them upon the bony
frame of the Skull-faced One—
Abruptly I found myself thinking of Yussef

Ali and his strange-words, the import of which
just occurred to me:
"The Master has promised her to me in the

days of the empire!’’

The days of the empire—what could that

mean?
The automobile at last drew up in front of

the building which hid the- Temple of Silence
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—now dark and still. The ride had seemed
interminable and as I dismounted I glanced

at the timepiece on the dashboard of the car.

My heart leaped—it was four thirty-four, and
unless my eyes tricked me, I saw a movement
in the shadows'^ across the street, out of the

flare of the street lamp. At this time of night

it could mean only one of two things—some
menial of the Master watching for my return

or else Gordon had kept his word. The Negro
drove away and I opened the door, crossed

the deserted bar and entered the opiuna room.

The bunks and the floor were littered with the

dreamei%, for such places as these knew noth-

ing of day or night as normal people know,
but all Ia;y deep' in that well-known sottish

slumber.

The lamps glimmered through the smoke
arid a silence hung mistily over all.

Chapter Twelve

THE STROKE OF FIVE

“He saw gigantic tracks of death.
And many a shape of doom”

—Chesterton

T WO of the China boys squatted among
the smudge fires, staring at me unwink-
ingly as I threaded my way among the

recumbent bodies and made my way to the’

rear door. For the first time I traversed the

corridor alone and found time to wonder
again as to the contents of the strange chests

which lined the walls.

Four raps on the under side of the floor,

and a moment later I stood in the idol-room.

I gasped in amazement— the fact that across

a table from me sat Kathulos in all his hor-

ror was not the cause of my exclamation. Ex-

cept for the t^ble, the chair on which the

Skull-face sat and the altar—now bare of in-

cense—the room was perfectly barel Drab, un-

lovely, the unused warehouse met my gaze in-

stead of the costly tapestries I had become ac-

customed to. The palms, the idol, the lac-

quered screens—all were gone.

"Ah, Mr. Costigan, you are wondering, no
doubt.”

The dead voice of the Master broke in on
my thoughts. Flis serpent eyes glittered bale-

fully. The long yellow fingers- twined sinu-

ously upon the table.

“You thought me to be a trusting fool, no
doubtl” he rapped suddenly, "Did you think

I would not have you followed? You fool,

Yussef Ali was at your heels every moment!”
An, instant I stood speechless, frozen by the

crash of these words against my brain; then

as their import sank home, I launched myself

forward with a roar. At the same instant, be-

fore my clutching fingers could close on the

mocking horror on the other side of the table,

men rushed from every side. I whirled, and
with the clarity of hate, from the swirl of

savage faces I singled out Yussef Ali, and
crashed my right fist against his temple with

every ounce of my strength. _Even as he
dropped, Hassinl struck me to my knees and
a Chinaman flung a man-net over my shoul-

ders. I heaved erect, bursting the stout cords

as if they were strings, and then a blackjack

in the hands of Ganra Singh stretched me
stunned and bleeding on the floor.

Lean sinewy hands seized and bound me
with cords that cut cruelly into my flesh.

Emerging from the mists of semi-unconscious-

ness, I found myself lying on the altar with

the masked Kathulos towering over me like a

gaunt ivory tower. About in a semicircle stood

Ganra Singh, Yar Khan, Yun Shatu and sev-

eral others whom I knew as frequenters- of

the Temple of Dreams. Beyond them—and
the sight cut me to the heart—I saw Zuleika

crouching in a doorway, her face white and
her hands pressed against her cheeks, in an
attitude of abject terror.^

“I did not fully trust you,” said Kathulos

sibilantly, "so I sent Yussuf Ali to follow you.

He reached the group of trees before you and,

following you into the estate, heac^ your very

interesting conversation with John Gordon—
for he scaled the house-wall like a cat and
clung to the window-ledge! Your driver de-

layed purposely so as to give Yussuf Ali plenty

of time to get back—I have decided to change

my abode anyway. My furnishings are already

on their way to another house—and as soon

as we have disposed of the traitor—you—we
shall depart also, leaving a little surprise for

your friend Gordon when he arrives at five-

thirty.”

My heart gave a sudden leap of hope. Yussef

Ali had misunderstood, and Kathulos lin-

gered here in false security while the Lon-
don detective force had already silently sur-

rounded the house. Over my shoulder I saw
Zuleika vanish from the door.

I eyed Kathulos, absolutely unaware of

what he was saying. It was not long until

five—if he dallied longer—then I froze as the

Egyptian spoke a word -and Li Kung, a gaunt,

cadaverous Chinaman, stepped from the si-

lent semicircle and drew from his sleeve a

long thin dagger. My eyes sought the time-

piece that still rested on the table and my
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heart sank. It was still ten minutes until five.

My death did not matter so much since it

simply hastened the inevitable, but in my
mind’s eye I could- see Kathulos and his mur-
derers escaping while the police awaited the

stroke ot five.

The Skull-face halted in some harangue,

and stood in a listening attitude. 1 believe

his uncanny intuition warned him of danger.

He spoke a quick staccato command to' Li
Kung and the Chinaman sprang forward, dag-

ger lifted above my breast.

The air was suddenly supercharged with

dynamic tension. The keen dagger-point hov-

ered high above me—loud and clear sounded
the skirl of a police whistle and on the heels

of the sound there came a terrific crash from

the front of . the warehouse!

Kathulos leaped into frenzied activity.

Hissing orders like a cat spitting, he sprang

for the hidden door and the rest followed

him. Things happened with the speed of a -

nightmare. Li Kung had followed the rest,

but Kathulos flung a command over his shoul-

der and the Chinaman turned back and came
rushing' toward the altar where I lay, dagger

high, desperation in his countenance.

A scream broke through the clamor and as

1 twisted desperately about to avoid the des-

cending dagger, I caught a glimpse af Kathulos

dragging Zuleika away. Then with a frenzied

wrench I toppled from the altar just as Li

Kung’s dagger, grazing my breast, sank inches

deep into the dark-stained surface and quiv-

ered there.

1 had fallen on the side next to the wall

and what^ ivas taking place in the room I

could not sec, but it seemed as if far away
I could hear men screaming faintly and

hideously. Then Li Kung wrenched his blade

free and sprang, tigerishly, around the end of

the altar. Simultaneously a revolver cracked; '

from the doorway— the Chinaman spun clear

around, the dagger flying from his hand—he
slumped to the floor. o

Gordon came running from the doorway
where a few moments earlier Zuleika had

stood, his pistol still smoking in his hand.

At his heels were three rangy, clean-cut men
in plainclothes. He cut my bonds and dragged

me upright.

“Quick! Where have they gone?”

The room was empty of life sa«e for my-

self, Gordon and his men, though two dead

men lay on the floor.

I found the secret door and after a few sec-

onds’ search located the lever which opened it.

Revolvers drawn, the men groped aboilt me
and peered nervously into the dark stairway.

Not a sound came up from the total darkness.

“This is uncanny!” muttered Gordon. “I

suppose the Master and his servants went this

way when they left the building—as they are

certainly not here now!—and Leary and his

men should have stopped them either in the

tunnel itself or in the rear room of Yun
Shatu’s. At any rate, in either event they should

have communicated with us by this time.”

"Look out, sir!” one of the men exclaimed
suddenly, and Gordon, with an ejaculation,

struck out with his pistol barrel and crushed

the life from a huge snake which had crawled

silently up the steps from the blackness be-

neath.

“Let us see into this matter,” said he,

straightening.
''

But before he could step onto the first stair,

I halted him; for, flesh crawling, I began dim-

ly to understand something of what had hap-
pened— I began to understand the silence in

the tunnel, the absence of detectives, the

screams I had heard some minutes previous-

ly while I lay on the altar. Examining the

lever which opened the door, I found another
smaller lever— I began to believe I knew what
those mysterious chests in the tunnel con-

tained.

“Gordon,” I said hoarsely, “have you an
electric torch?”

One of th^ men produced a large one.

“Direct the light into the tunnel, but as

you value your life, do not put a foot upon
the steps.”

The beam of light struck through the shad-

ows, lighting the tunnel, etching out boldly

a scene that will haunt my brain all the rest

of my life. On the floor of the tunnel, between
the chests which now gaped open, lay two
men who were members of London’s finest

secret service. Limbs twisted and faces horribly

distorted they lay, and above and about them
writhed, in long glittering scaly shimmerings,

scores of hideous reptiles.

The clock struck -dive.

Chapter Thirteen

THE BUND BEGGAR WHO RODE

"He seemed a beggar such as lags
Looking for crusts and ale."

—Chesterton

T he cold gray dawn was stealing over
the river- as we stood in the deserted

bar of .the Temple of Dreams. Gordon
was questioning the two men who had re-

mained on guard outside the building while
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their unfortunate companions went in to ex-

plore the tunnel.

“As soon as we heard the ‘whistle, sir, Leary

and Murken rushed the bar and broke , into

the opium room, while we waited here at the

bar door according to orders. Right away sev-

eral ragged dopers came tumbling out and we
grabbed them. But no one else came out and
we heard nothing from Leary and Murken;
so we just waited until you came, sir.”

“You saw nothing of a giant Negro, or of

the Chinaman Yun Shatu?”

“No, sir. After a while the patrolmen ar-

rived and we threw a cordon around the

hoiAe, but no one was seen.”

Gordon shrugged his shoulders; a tew cur-

sory questions had satisfied him that the cap-

tives were harmless addicts and he had them
released.

“You are sure no one else came out?”

“Yes, sir—no, wait a moment. A wretched
old blind beggar did come out, all rags and
dirt and with a ragged girl leading him. We
stopped him but didn’t hold him—a wretch

like that couldn’t be harmful.”

"No?” Gordon jerked out. “Which way did

he go?”

“The girl led Itim down the street to the

. text block and then an automobile stopped

and they got in and drove off, sir.”

Gordon glared at him.

“The stupidity of the London detective has

rightfully become an international jest,” he

said acidly. “No doubt it never occurred to

you ns being strange that a Limehouse be.ggar

should ride about in his own automobile.”

Then impatiently waving aside the man,
who sought to speak further, he turned to me.

"Mr. Costigan, if you will come to my apart-

ment we inay be able to clear up some new
things.”

Chapter Fourteen

THE BLACK EMPIRE

“Oh the nevT spears dipped in life-

blood as the woman shrieked in

vain !

Oh the days before the English!
When will those days come
again?"

—Mundy

Gordon struck a match and absently

allowed it to flicker and go out in his

hand. His Turkish cigarette hpng un-

lighted between his fingers.

"This is the most logical conclusion to be

reached,” he was saying. "The weak link in

our chain was lack of men. But curse it, one
cannot round up- an army at two o’clock in

the morning, even with the aid of Scotland
Yard. I went on to Limehouse, leaving orders

for a number of patrolmen to follow me as

quickly as they could be got together, and to

throw a cordon about the house.

"They arrived too late to prevent the Mas-
ter’s servants slipping out of the side doors
and windows, as they could easily do, with
only Finnegan and Hansen on guard at the

front of the building. However, they arrived

in time to prevent the Master himself from
slipping out 'in that way—no doubt he lin-

gered to effect his disguise and was caught in

that manner. He owes his escape to his craft

and boldness and to the carelessness of Finne-
gari"and Hansen. The girl who accompanied
him—” »

“She was Zuleika, J am sure.”

I answered listlessly, wondering anew what
shackles bound her inexorably to the Egyptian
sorcerer.

“You owe your life to her,” Gordon rapped
out, lighting another match. “We were stand-

ing in the shadows in front of the warehouse,
waiting for the hour to strike, and of course

ignorant as to what was going on in the

house, when a girl appeared^ at one of the

barred windows and begged us for God’s sake

to do something; that a man was being mur-
dered. So we broke in at once. However, she
was not to be seen anywhere when we en-

tered.”

“She probably returned to the room,” I mut-
tered, “and was forced to accompany the Mas-
ter. God grant he knows nothing of her
trickery.”

“I do not know,” said Gordon, dropping
the charred match stem', "whether she guessed

c at our true identity or whether she just made'
the appeal in desperation.

“However, the main point is this: evidence
’points to the faft that, on hearing the whistle,

Leary and Murken invaded Yun.Shatu’s from
the front at the same instant my three men
and I made our attack on the warehouse
front. .As it took us some seconds to batter

down the door, it is logical to suppose that

they found the secret, door and entered the

tunnel before we effected ah entrance into

the warehouse. •
“The Master, knowing our plans befor^

-hand, and being aware that an invasion would
be made through the tunnel and having long
ago made preparations for such an exigency—”
An involuntary shudder shook me.
“-^he Master worked the lever that opened

the chests—the screams you heard as you lay

upon the altar were the death shrieks of Leary
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and Murken. Then, leaving the Chinaman be-,

hind to ‘finish you, the Master and the rest

descended into the tunnel—incredible as it

seems—and threading their way unharmed
among the serpents, entered Yun Shatu’s house
and escaped therefrom as I have said.”

“That seems impossible. Why should not

the snakes turn on them?”
Gordon finally ignited, his cigarette and

puffed a few seconds before replying.

“The reptiles might still have been giving

their full and hideous attention to the dying
men, or else—I - have on previous occasions

been confronted with indisputable Jroof of

the Master's dominance .over beasts and Rep-

tiles of even the lowest and most dangerous
orders. How he and his slaves passed unhurt
among those scaly fiends must remain, at pres-

ent, one of the many unsolved mysteries per-

taining to that strange man.”
I stirred restlessly in my chair. This brought

up a point which I had come to Gordon's
neat but bizarre apartments to clear up.

“You have not yet told me,” I said abruptly,

"who this man is and what is his mission.”

“As to who he is, I can only say that he

Is known as you name him—the Master. I

have never seen him unmasked, nor do I know
*

his real name nor his nationality.”

“I can enlighten you to ah extent thei'e,” I

broke' in. “I have seen him unmasked and
have heard the name his slaves call him.”

Gordon’s eyes blazed and he leaned forward.

“His name,” I continued, "is Kathulos and
he claims to be an Egyptian.”

^

"Kathulos!” Gordon repeated. “You say he
claims to be an Egyptian—have you any rea-

son for doubting his claim to that nationality?”

"He may be of Egypt,” I answered slowly,

"but he is different, somehow, from any hu-

man I ever saw or hope to see. Great age

might account for some of his peculiarities,

but there are certain lineal differences that

m.y anthropological studies tell me have been
present since birth—features which w'ould be

abnormal to any other- man but which are

perfectly normal in Kathulos. That sounds

paradoxical, I admit, but to appreciate fully

the horrid inhumanness of the man, you
would have to see him yourself.”

Gordon sat all attention while I swiftly

sketched the appearance of the Egyptian

as I remembered him—and that appearance

was indelibly etched on my brain forever.

As I finished he nodded.,

"As I have said, I never saw Kathulos ex-

cept when disguised as a beggar, a leper or

some such thing—when he was fairly swathed

in rags. Still, I too have been impressed with

a strange difference about him—something

that is not present at all in other men."
Gordon tapped his knee with his fingers—

a habit of his when deeply engrossed by a

problem.

“You have asked as to the mission of this

man,” he began slowly. “I will tell you all I

^now.
“My position with the British Government

is a unique and peculiar one._ I hold what
might be called a roving commission—an of-

fice created solely for the purpose of suiting

my special needs. As a secret service official

during the first World War, I convinced the

powers of a need of such an office and of my
ability to fill it.

"Somewhat over seventeen months ago I was
sent to South Africa to investigate the unrest

which has been growing among the natives of

the interior ever since the World War and
which has of late assumed alarming- propor-

tions. There I first got on the track of this

man Kathulos. I found in roundabout \yays,

that Africa was a seething cauldron of rebel-

lion from Morocco to Cape Town. The. old,

old vow had been made again—the Negroes
and the Mohammedans, banded together,

should drive the white men into the sea.

“This pact has been made before but al-

ways, hitherto, broken. Now, however, I

sensed a giant intellect and a monstrous genius

behind the veil, a genius powerful enough
to accomplish this union and hold it together.

Working entirely on hints and vague whis-

pered clues, I followed the trail up through
Central -Africa and into Egypt. There, at last,

I came upon definite evidence that such a man
existed. The whispers hinted of a living' dead
man—a skull-faced man. I learned that this

man was the high priest of the ,
mysterious

Scorpion society of northern Africa. He was

spoken of variously as Skull-face, the. Master,

and the Scorpion.

“Following a (rail of bribed officials and
filched state secrets, I at last trailed him to

Alexandria, where U had my first sight of

him in a dive in the native quarter—disguised

as a leper. I heard him distinctly addressed

as ‘mighty Scorpion’ by the natives, but he

escaped me.

“All trace vanished then; the trail ran out

entirely until rumors of strange happenings
in London reached me and I came back to

England to investigate an apparent leak in

the war office.

“As I thought, the Scorpion had preceded

me. This man, whose education and craft

transcend -anything I ever met with, is simply

the leader and instigator of a world-wide,

movement such as mankind has never seen

before. He plots, in a word, the overthrow of

the white races!
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“His ultimate aim is a black empire, with

himself as emperor of the worldl And to that

end he has banded together in one mon-
strous conspiracy the black, the brown and
the yellow.”

"1 understand now what Yussef Ali meant
when he said ‘the days of the empire,’ ” 1

muttered.

“Exactly,” Gordon rapped with suppressed

excitement. “Kathulos’ power is unlimited and
unguessed. Like an octopus his tentacles

stretch to the high places of civilization and
to the far corners of the world. And his main
weapon is—dope! He has flooded Europe and
no doubt America with opium and hashish,

and in spite of all effort it has been impos-

sible to discover the break in the barriers

through which the hellish stuff is coming. With
this he ensnares. and enslaves men and women.
“You have told me of the aristocratic men

and women you saw coming to Yun Shatu’s

dive. Without doubt they were dope addicts—

for, as I said, the habit lurks in high places

—holders of governmental positions, no doubt,

coming to trade tor the stuff they craved and
giving in return state secrets, inside informa-

tion and promise of protection for the Mas-
ter’s crimes.

“Oh, he does not work haphazardly! Be-

fore ever the black flood breaks, he will be

prepared; if he has his way, the governments
of the white races will be honeycombs of cor-

ruption—the stro^est men of the white races

will be dead. Tlf^ white men’s secrets of war
will be his. When it comes, I look for a si-

multaneous uprising against white supremacy,

of .all the colored races—races w'ho, in the

last war, learned the white men’s ways of bat-

tle, and who, led by such a man ^s Kathulos
and armed with the white man’s finest weap-
ons, will be almost invincible.

“A steady stream of rifles and ammunition
has been pouring into East Africa and it was
not until I discovered the source that it was

%

stopped. I found that a staid and reliable

Scotch firm was smuggling these arms among
the natives and 1 found more: the manager
of this firm was an opium slave. That was
enough. I saw Kathulos’ hand in tl)e matter.

The manager was arrested and committed sui-

cide in his cell—that is only one of the many
situations with which I am called upon to

deal.

“Again the case of Major Fairlan Morley.
He, like myself, held a very flexible commis-
sion and had been sent to the Transvaal to

work upon the same case. He sent to London
a number of secret papers for safe-keeping.

They arrived some weeks ago and were put in

a bank vault. The letter accompanying them

the

«•' Zc f*’
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gave explicit instructions that they were to be
delivered to no one but the major himself,

when he called for them in .person, -or in event

of his death, to mysfelf.

“As soon as I learned that he had sailed

from Africa I sent trusted men to Bordeaux,
where he intended to make his* first landing
in Europe. They did not succeed in saving the

major’s 'life, but they certified his death, for

they found his body in a deserted ship whose
hulk was stranded on the beach. Efforts were^
made to keep the affair a secret but some-
how it leaked into the papers with the result—”

“I began to understand why I was to im-

personate the unfortunate major,” I, inter-

rupted.

“Exactly. A false beard furnished you, and
your blaick hair dyed blond, you would have
presented 'yourself at the bank, received the

papers from the banker, who knew Major
Morley just intimately enough to be deceived

by your appearance, and the papers would
have then fallen into the hands of the Master.

"I can only guess at the contents of those

papers, for events have been taking place too

swiftly for me to call for and obtain them. But
they must deal with subjects closely connected

with the activities of Kathulos. How he learned

of them and of the provisions of the letter

accompanying them, I have no idea, but as

I said, London is honeycombed with his spies.

“In my search "for clues, I often frequented
Limehouse disguised as you first saw me. 1

went often to the Temple of Dreams and even
managed once to enter the back room, for I

suspected some sort of rendezvous in the rear

of the building. The absence of any exit baffled

me and I had no time to search for secret

doors before I was ejected by the giant black

man Hassim, who had no suspicion of my true

identity. I noticed that very often the leper

entered or left Yun Shatu’s,: and finally -it

was borne on me that this supposed leper

was the Scorpion himself.

"That night you discovered me on the couch
in the opium room, I had come there with no
especial plan in mind. Seeing Kathulos leav-

ing, I determined to rise and follow him, but
you spoiled that.” —

He fingered his, chin and laughed

grimly. ^
“I was an amateur boxing champion in Ox-

ford,” said he, “but Tom Cribb himself could
not have withstood that blow—or have dealt

it.”

"I-regret it as I regret few things.”

“No need to apologize. You saved my life

immediately afterward— I was stunned, but not
too much to know that that brown devil Yussef

Ali was burning to cut out my heart.”

“How did you come to be at Sir Haldred
Frenton’s estate? And how is it that you did

not raid Yun Shatu’s dive?”

"I did not have the place raided because I

knew somehow Kathulos would be warned and
our efforts would come to naught. I was at

Sir Haldred’s that night because I have con-

trived to spend at least part of each might with
him since he returned, from the Congo. I an-

ticipated an attempt upon his life when I

learned from his own lips that he was pre-

paring, from the studies he made on this trip,

a treatise on the secret native societies of West
Africa. He hinted that the disclosures he in-

tended to make therein might prove sensation-

al, to say the least. Since it is to Kathulos’ ad-

vantage to destroy such men as might be able
.to arouse the Western world to its danger. I

knew that Sir Haldred was a marked man. In-

deed, two distinct attempts were .made upon
his life on his journey to the coast from the

African interior. So I put two trusted men on
guard and they are at their post even now.
“Roaming about the darkened house, I heard

the noise of your entry, and, warning my men,
I strode down to intercept you. At the time-

of our conversation. Sir Haldred was sitting

in his unlighted study, a Scotland Yard man
with drawn pistol on each side of him. Their
vigilance no, doubt accounts for Yussef AH’s
failure to attempt what you were sent to do.

“Something in your manner convinced me
in spite of yourself,” he meditated. “I will

admit I had some bad moments of doubt as

I waited in the darkness that precedes dawn,
outside the warehouse.”
Gordon rose suddenly and going to a strong-

box which stood in a corner of the room,
drew thence a thick envelope.

“Although Kathulos has checkmated me at

almost every move,” he said, “I have not.;been

entirely idle. Noting the frequenters of Yun
Shatu’s, I have compiled a partial list of the

Egyptian’s right-hand men, and their records.

What you have told me has enabled me to

complete that list. As we know, his henchmen
are scattered all over the world, and there are

possibly hundreds of them here in London.
However, this is a list of those I believe to

be in his closest
,
council, how with him in

England. He told you himself that few even
of his followers ever saw him unmasked.”

We bent together over the list, which con-

tained the following • names: “Yun Shatu,

Hongkong Chinese, suspected opium smug-
gler-keeper of Temple of Dreams—resident of

Limehouse seven years. Hassim—ex-Senegalese
chief—wanted in French Congo for murder.
Santiago, Negro—fled from Haiti under sus-

picion of voodoo worship atrocities. Yar Khan,
Afridi, record unknown. Yussef Ali, Moor,
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slave-dealer in Morocco—suspected of being

R German spy in the World War—an instigator

of the Fellaheen Rebellion bn the upper Nile.''

Ganra Singh, Lahore, India, Sikh—smuggler
of arms into Afghanistan—took an active part

in the Lahore and Delhi riots—suspected of

murder on two occasions—a dangerous man.
Stephen Costigan, American—resident of Eng-
land since the war—hashish addict—man of

remarkable strength. Li Kung, northern
China, opium smuggler.”

Lines were drawn significantly through
three names—mine, Li Kung’s and YusseC Ali’s.

Nothing was i^ritten next to mine, but fol-

lowing Li Kung's name was scrawled briefly

in Gordon’s rambling character: ‘‘Shot by

John Gordon during the raid on Yun Shatu’s.”

And following the name of Yussef Ali: ‘‘Killed

by Stephen Costigan during the Yun Shatu

raid.”

I laughed mirthlessly. Black empire or not,

Yussef Ali would never hold Zuleika in his

arms, for he had never risen from where I

felled him.

‘‘I know not,” said Gordon somberly as he

folded the list and replaced it in the envelope,

“what power Kathulos has that draws together

black men and yellow men to serve him—that
unites world-old foes. Hindoo, Moslem, and
pagan are among his followers. And back in'

the mists of the East where mysterious and
gigantic forces are at work, this uniting is

culminating on a monstrous scale.”

He glanced at his ivatch.

‘‘It is nearly ten. Make yourself at home
here, Mr. Costigan, while I visit Scotland Yard
and see if any clue has been found ^as to

Kathulos’ nevv quartets. I believe that the

webs are closing on him, and with your aid I

promise you we will have the gang located

within a week at most.”

Chapter Fifteen

THE MARK OF THE TULWAR

“'The fed world curls by his_drowsy
mate

-Jn a tight-trod earth; but the lean
wolves wait.”

—Mundy

I
SAT alone in John Gordon’s apartments
and laughed mirthlessly. In spite of the

elixir’s stimulus, the strain of the previous

night, with its loss of sleep and its heartrend-

ing action, was telling on me. Mj mind was a

chaotic whirl wherein the faces of Gordon,
Kathulos and Zuleika shifted with numbing
swiftness. All the mass of information Gordon
had given to me seemed jumbled and in-

coherent.
^

Through this state of being, one fact stood
out boldly, 1 must find the latest hiding-place

of the Egyptian and get Zuleika out of his

hands— if indeed she still lived.

A week, Gordon had said— I laughed again—
a, week and I would be beyond aiding any-

one. I had found the proper amount of elixir

to use—knew the minimum amount my system
required—and knew that I could make the

flask last me four day.? at most. Four days!

Four days in which to comb the rat-holes of

Limchousc and Chinatown—four days in

which to ferret out, somewhere in the mazes of

East End, the lair of Kathulos.

I burned with impatience to begin, but
nature rebelled, and staggering to a couch, I

fell upon it and was- asleep instantly.

Then someone was shaking me.
‘‘Wake up, Mr. Costigan!”

I sat up, blinking. Gordon stood over me,
his face haggard.

‘‘There’s devil’s work done, Costigan! The
Scorpion has struck again!”

I sprang up, still half asleep and only partly

realizing what he was saying. He helped me
into my coat, thrust my hat at me, and then

his firm grip on my arm was propelling me
out of his door and down the stairs. The
street lights were blazing; I had slept an in-

credible time.

"A logical victim!” I was aware that my
companion was saying. ‘‘He should have noti-

fied me the instant of his arrival!”

‘‘I don’t understand—” I began dazedly.

We were at the curb now and Gordon
hailed a taxi, giving the address of a small

and unassuming hotel in a staid and prim
section of the city.

‘‘The Baron Rokoff,” he rapped as we
whirled along at reckless speed, "a Russian
free-lance, connected with the war office. He
returned from Mongolia yesterday and ap-

parently went into hiding. Undoubtedly he
had learned something vital-in regard to the

slow waking of the East. He had not yet com-
municated with us, and I .had no idea that he
was in England until just now.”

‘‘And you learned—”

‘‘The baron was fouucl in his room, his dead
body 'mutilated in a frightful manner!”

The respectable and conventional hotel

which the doomed baron had chosen for his

hiding place was in a state of wild uproar, be-

ing suppressed by the policei. The manage-
ment had attempted to keep the matter quiet,

but somehow the guests had learned of the
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atrocity and many were leaving in haste—or
preparing to, as the police were planning to

hold all for investigation. ^ /
The baron’s room, whicli was on the top

floor, was in a state to defy description. Not
even in the great war have I seen a more com-
plete shambles. Notiring had been touched;

all remained just as tlie chambermaid had
found it a half hour since. Tables and chairs

lay shattered on the floor, and the furniture, ,

floor and walls were spattered with blood. The
baron, a tall, muscular man in lifeT lay in the

middle of the room, a fearful spectacle. His

skull had been cleft to the brows, a deep gash

under his left armpit had shorn through his

ribs, and his left arm hung by a shred of flesh.

The cold bearded face was set in a look of in-

describable horror.

“Some heavy, curved weapon must have
been used,” said Gordon, “something like a'

saber, wielded with terrific force. See where a

chance blow sank inches deep into the win-

dow-sill. And again, the thick" back of this

heavy chair has been split like a shingle. A
saber, surely.”

“A tulwar,” I muttered, somberly. “Do you
not recognize the handiwork of the Central

Asian butcher? Yar Khan has been here."

“The Afghan! He came across the roofs, of

course, and descended to the window-ledge by

means of a knotted rope made fast to some-

thing on the edge of the roof. About one-

thirty the maid, passing through die corridor,

heard a terrific commotion in the baron’s

room—smashing of chairs and a sudden short

shriek which died abruptly into a ghastly

gurgle and then ceased—to the sound of heavy
blows, curiously muffled, such as a sword might
make when driven deep into human flesh.

Then aU noises stopped suddenly.

“She called the manager and they tried the

door and, finding it locked, and receiving no
answer to their shouts, opened it with the desk

key. Only the corpse was there, but the win-

dow was open. This is strangely unlike

Kathulos’ usual procedure. It lacks subtlety.

Often his victims appear to have died from
natural causes. I scarcely understand.”

“I see little difference in the outcome,” I

answered. "There is nothing that can be done
to apprehend the murderer as it is.”^

“True,” Cordon scowled. “We know who
did it but there is no proof—not even a finger-

print. Even if we knew where the Afghan is

hiding and arrested him, we could prove
nothing— there would be a score of men to

swear alibis for him. The baron returned only

yesterday. Kathulos probably did not know
of his arrival^ uptil tonight. He knew that,

tomorrow, Rokoff would make known his

presence to me ..and impart whai^^he learned

in northern Asia. The Egyptian knew he
must strike quickly, and lacking time to pre-

pare -a safer and more elaborate form of mur-
der, he sent the Afridi with his tulwar. There
is nothing we can do, at least not until we dis-

cover the Scorpion's hiding-place. What the

baron had learned in Mongolia, we shall never
know, /but that it dealt with the plans and
aspirations of Kathulos, we"niay be sure.”

We went down the stairs again and out on
the street, accompanied by one of the Scot-

land Yard men, Hansen. Gordon suggested

that we walk back to his appartment, and I

greeted the opportunity to let the cool night

air blotv some of the cobwebs o«t of my mazed
brain.

As we walked along the deserted streets,

Gordon suddenly cursed savagely.

“This is a veritable lab)Tintli we are fol-

lowing, leading nowhere! Here, in the very

heart of civilization’s metropolis, the direct

enemy of that civilization commits crimes of

the most outrageous nature .and goes free! We
are children, wandering in the night, strug-

gling with an unseen evil—dealing with an
incarnate devil, of w'hose true identity W'C

know/ nothing and w/hose true ambitions w'e

can only guess,

“Never have we managed to arrest one of

the Egyptian’s direct henchmen, and the few
dupes and tools of his we have apprehended
have died mysteriously before they could tell

us anything. Again I repeat; what strange

pow'er has Kathulos that dominates these men
of different creeds and races? The men in

London with him are, of course, mostly rene-

gades, slaves of dope, but his tentacles stretch

all over the East. Some dominance is his;

the power that sent the Chinaman, Li Kung,
back to kill you, in the face of certain death;

that sent Yar Khan and Moslem over the roofs

of London to do murder; that holds Zuleika

the Circassian in unseen bonds of slavery.

“Of course we know-,” he continued after a

brooding silence, “that the East has secret

societies w'hich are behind and above all con-

siderations of creeds. There are cults in Africa

and the Orient whose origin dates back to

.Ophir and the fall of Atlantis. This man
must be a power in some or possibly all of

these societies. An Egyptian by his own word,

he controls the lives and destinies bf^ orthodox
Moslems, Hindoos, Shintos and devil-w'orship-

pers. It’s unnatural.

“Have you ever”—he turned to me abruptly

-“heard the ocean mentioned in connection

with Kathulos?”

“Never.”

“There is a widespread superstition in

northern Africa, based on a very ancient

legend, that the. great leader of the colored
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races would come out of the sea! And I once
heard a Berber speak of the Scorpion as ‘The
Son of the focean’.”“

“That is a term of respect among that tribe,

is it jiot?”

“Yes; still I wonder sometimes.’’

Chapter Sixteen

THE MUMMY WHO LAUGHED

"Laughing as Uttered skulls that lie

After lost battles turn to the- sky
An everlasting laugh."

—Chesterton

SHOP open this late!” Gordon re-

marked suddenly.

A fog had descended on London
and along the quiet street we were traversing

the lights glimmered with the peculiar red-

dish haze ch.aracteristic of such atmospheric

conditions. Our footfalls echoed drearily.

Even in the heart of a great city there are al-

ways sections which seem overlooked and for-

gotten. Such a street was this. Not even a

policeman was in sight.

The shop which had attracted Gordon’s at-

tention was just in front of us, on the same
side of the street. There was no sigh over the

door, merely some sort of emblem something
like a dragon. Light flowed from the open
doorway and the small show windows on each
side. As it was neither a cafe nor the entrance

to a hotel, we found ourselves idly speculating

over its reason for being open. Ordinarily, I

suppose neither of' us would have given the

matter a thought, but our nerves were so keyed
up that w'e found ourselves instinctively sus-

picious of anything out of the ordinary. Then
something occurred which was distinctly out

of the ordinary.

A tall, very thin man, considerably stooped,

suddenly loomed up out of the fog in front

of us, and beyond the shop. I had only a

glance of him—an impression of incredible

gauntness, of worOj wrinkled garments, a high
silk, hat drawn close over the brows, a face

hidden by a muffler; then he turned aside and
entered the shop. A cold wind whispered down
the street, twisting the fog into wispy ghosts,

but the coldness that came upon me tran-

scended the wind’s.

“Gordon!” I exclaimed in a fierce, low voice.

“My senses are no longer reliable or else

Kathulos himself has just gone into that

house!”

Gordon’s eyes blazed. We were now close

to the shop, and lengthening his strides into

a run, he hurled himself into- the door, tlie

detective and I close upon his heels.

A weird assortment of merchandise met our
eyes. Antique weapons covered the walls, and
the floor was .piled high with curious things.

Maori idols shouldered Chinese josses, and
suits of mediaeval armor bulked darkly against

stacks of rare Oriental rugs and Latin-made
shawls. The place was an antique shop. Of
the figure who had aroused our interest we
saw nothing.

An old man clad bizarrely in red fez, bro-

caded jacket and Turki.sh slippers came from
the back of the shop; he was a Levantine of

some- sort.

’‘You wish something, sirs?”

“You keep open rather late,” Gordon said
abruptly, his eyes traveling swiftly over the
shop for some secret hiding-place that might
conceal the object of our search.

“Yes, sir. My customers number many ec-

centric professors and students who keep very
irregular hours. Often the night boats unload
special pieces for me and very often I have
customers later than this. I remain open all

night, sir.”

“We are merely looking around,” Gordon
returned, and in an aside to Hansep: "Co to

the back and stop anyone who tries to leave
that way.”

Hansen nodded and strolled casually to the

rear of the shop. The back door was clearly

visible to our view, through a vista of antique
furniture and tarnished hangings strung up
for exhibition. We had followed the Scorpion
—if’he it was—so closely that I did not believe
he would have had time to traverse the full

length of the shop and make his exit without
our having seen him as we.came in. For our
eyes had been on the rear door ever since we
had entered.

Gordon and I browsed ai^und casually

among the curios, handling and discussing

some of them, but I have no idea as to their

nature. The Levantine had seated himself
crosslegged on a Moorish mat close to the

center of the shop and apparently took only
a polite interest iii our explorations.

After a time Gordon whispered to me,
“There is no advantage in keeping up this

pretense. We have looked everywhere the
Scorpion might be hiding, in the ordinary
manner. I will make known my identity and
authority and we will search the entire build-
ing openly.”

Even as he spoke, a truck drew up outside

the door and two burly Negroes entered. The
Levantine seemed to have expected them, for

he merely waved them toward the back of the
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shop and they responded with a grunt of

understanding.

Gordon a'nd I watched them closely as they

made their way to a large mummy-case which
stood upright against the wall not far from
the back. They lowered this to a level position

"

and then started for the door, carrying it care-

fully between them.

“Halt!” Gordon stepped forward, raising his

hand authoritatively.

“I represent Scotland Yard,” he said swiftly,

“and have sanction for anything I choose to

do. Set that niummy down; nothing leaves

this shop until we have thoroughly searched

it.”

The Negroes obeyed without a w'ord, and
my friend turned to the Levantine, who, ap-

parently not perturbed or even interested, sat

smoking a Turkish water-pipe.

“Who was that tall man who entered just

before we did, and ^here did he go?”

“No one entered before you, sir. Or, if any-

one did, I was at the back of the shop and did

not see him. You are certainly at liberty to

search my shop, sir.”

And search it we did, with the combined
craft of a secret service expert and a denizen

of the underworld—wljile Hansen stood stolid-

ly at his post, the two Negroes standing over

the carved mummy-case watched us impas-

sively. And the Levantine sat like a sphinx on'
his mat, puffing a fog of smoke into the air;

The whole thing had a distinct effect of un-

reality.

At last, baffled, we returned to the mummy-
case, which was certainly long enough to con-

ceal even a man of Kathulos’ height. The'
thing did not appear to be sealed as is the

usual custom, and Gordon opened it without
difficulty. A formless shape, swathed in molder-

ing wrappings, met our eyes. Gordon -parted

some of the wrappings and revealed an inch

or so of withered, brownish, leathery arm. He
shuddered involuntarily as he touched it, as-

a man will do af the touch of a reptile or some
inhumanly cold thing. Taking a small metal

idol from a stand near by, he rapped on the

shrunken breast and the arm. Each gave out

a solid thumping, like some sort of wood;

Gordon shrugged his shoulders. "Dead for

two thousand years, anyway, and I don’t sup-

pose I should risk destroying a valuable mum-
my simply to prove that which we know to be

true.”

He closed the case again.

"The mummy may have crumbled some,

even from this much exposure, but perhaps it

did not.”

This last was addressed to the Levantine,

who replied merely by a courteous gesture of '

his hand, and the Negroes once more lifted

the case and carried it to the truck, where they
loaded it on, and a moment later mummy,
truck and Negroes had vanished in the fog.

Gordon still hosed about the shop, but I

stood stock-still in the center of the floor. To
my chaotic and dope-ridden brain I attributed

it, but the sensation had been mine, that

through the wrappings of the mummy's face,

great eyes had burned into mine, eyes like

pools of yellow fire, that seared my soul and
froze me where I stood. And as the case had
been carried through the door, I knew that

the lifeless thing in it, dead, God only knows
how many centuries, was laughing, hideously

and silently.

Chapter Seventeen

THE DEAD MAN FROM THE SEA

Gordon puffed savagely at his Turkish
cigarette, staring abstractedly and un-
seeingly at Hansen, who was sitting

opposite, him.

“I suppose we must chalk up another failure

against ourselves. That Levantine, Kamonos,
is evidently a creature of the Egyptian’s, and
the walls and floors of his shop are probably

honeycombed with secret panels and doors

which would baffle a magician.”

Hansen made some answer but I said- noth-

ing. Since our return to Gordon’s apartment,

I had been conscious of a feeling of intense

languor and sluggishness which not even iny

condition could account for. I knew that my
system was full of ^the elixir—but my mind
seemed strangely slow and hard of comprehen-
sion in direct contrast with the average state

of mymentality when stimulated by the hell-

ish dope.

This condition was slowly leaving me, like

mist floating from the surface of a lake, and
I felt as if I were waking gradually from a

long and unnaturally sound sleep.

Gordon was saying, “I would give £ good
deal to know if Kamonos is really one of

Kathulos’ slaves or if the Scorpion managed to

make his escape through some natural exit

as we entered.”

“Kamonos is his servant, true enough,” I

found myself saying slowly, as if searching for

the proper words. “As we left, I saw his gaze

light upon the scorpion which is traced on my.
hand. His eyes narrowed, and as we were
leaving he contrived to brush close against

me—and to whisper in - a quick low voice:

‘Soho, Forty-eight.’
”

Gordon came erect like a loosened stee)

bow.
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"Indeedl" he rapped. “Why did you not tell

me at the time?”

"I don’t know.”
My friend eyed me sharply.

"I noticed you seemed like a man intoxi-

cated all the way from the shop," said he.

“I attributed it to some aftermath of hashish.

But no. Kathulos is undoubtedly a masterful

disciple of Mesmer—his power over venomous
reptiles shows that, and 1 am beginning to be-

lieve it is the real source of his power over

humans.
“Somehow, the Master caught you off your

guard in that shop and partly asserted his

dominance over your mind. From what hidden
nook he sent his thought waves to shatter your

brain, I do not know, but Kathulos was some-

where in that' shop, I.am sure."

"He was. He was in the nummy-case.”
"The mummy-case!” Gordon exclaimed

rather impatiently. “That is impossible! The
mummy quite filled it and not even such a

thin being as the Master could have found
room there.”

I shrugged my shoulders, unable to argue

the point but somehow sure of the truth of

my statement.

“Kamonos,” Gordon continued, “doubtless

is not a member of the inner circle and does

not know of your change of allegiance. Seeing

the mark of the scorpion, he undoubtedly
supposed you to be a spy of the Master’s. The
whole' thing may be a plot to ensnare us, but

I feel that the man was sincere—Soho, Forty-

eight can be nothing less than the Scorpion’s

new rendezvous.”

I, too, felt that Gordon was right, though
a suspicion lurked in my mind.

“I secured the papers of Major Morley yes-

terday,” he continued, “and while you slept,

I went over them. Mostly they b'ut corrobor-

ated what I already knew—touched on the un-

rest of the natives and repeated the theory that

one vast genius was behind all; But there was

one matter which interested me greatly and
which I think will interest you also.”

From his strongbox he took a manuscript

written in the close, neat characters of the un-

fortunate major, and, in a monotonous dron-

ing which betrayed little of his intense excite-

ment, he read the following nightmarish nar-

rative:

“This matter I consider worth jotting down
—as to whether it has any bearing oh the case

at hand, further developments will show; At

Alexandria, where I spent- some weeks seeking

further clues as to the identity of the man
known as the Scorpion, I made the acquaint-

ance, through my friend Ahmed Shah, of the

noted Egyptologist, Professor Ezra Schuyler of

New York. He verified the statement made by

various laymen, concerning the legend of the

‘ocean-man’. This myth, handed down from
generation to generation, stretches back into

the very mists of antiquity and is, briefly, that

some day a man shall come up out of the ^sca

and shall lead the people of Egypt to victory

over all others.

“This’legend has spread over the continent
so that now all black races consider that it

deals with the coining of a universal emperor.
Professor Schuyler gave it as his opinion tiiat

the'myth was somehow connected with the lost

Atlantis, which, he maintains, was located be-

tween the African and South American con-

tinents and to whose inhabitants the ancestors

of the Egyptians were tributary. The reasons
lor his connection are too lengthy and vague
to note liere, but following the line of his

theory he told me a strange and fantastic tale.

“He said' that a close friend of his. Von
Lorfmon of Germany, a sort of free-lance

scientist, now dead, was sailing off the coast of

Senegal some years ago, for the purpose of

investigating and classifying the rare speci-

mens .of, sealife found there. He was using for

his purpose a small trading vessel, manned by
a crew of Moors, Greeks and Negroes.

“Some days out of sight of land, something
floating was sighted, and this object, being
grappled and brought aboard, proved to be a

mummy-case of a most curious kind. Professor

Schuyler explained to me the features whereby
it differed from the ordinary Egyptian style,

but from his rather technical account I merely

got the impression that it was a strangely

shaped affair carved with characters neither

cuneiform nor hieroglyphic. The case was
heavily lacquered, being watertight and air-

tight, and Von Lorfmon had considerable dif-

ficulty in opening it.

“However, he managed to do so without

damaging the case, and a most unusual mum-
my was revealed. Schuyler said that he never

saw either the mummy or the case, but that

from descriptions given him by the Greek skip-

per who was- present at the opening of the

case, the mummy differed as much from the

ordinary man as the case differed from the

conventional type.

“Examination proved that the subject had

not undergone the usual procedure of mum-
mification. All parts were intact just as in.

life, but the whole form rvas shrunk and hard-

ened to a wood-like consistency. Cloth wrap-

pings swathed the thing and they crumbled to

dust and vanished the instant air was let in

upon them.

“Von Lorfmon was impressed by the effect

upon the crew. The Greeks showed no inter-

est beyond that which would ordinarily be

shown by any man, but the Moors, and even
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more the Negroes, seemed to be rendered tem-

porarily insane! As the case was hoisted on
board, they all fell prostrate on the deck and
raised a sort of worshipful chant, and it was

necessary to use force in order to exclude them
from the cabin wherein the mummy was ex-

posed.

"A number of fights broke out between them
and the Greek element of the crew, and the

skipper and Von Lorfmon thought best to put

back to the nearest port in all haste. The skip-

per attributed it to the natural aversion of

seamen toward having a corp.se on board, but

Yon Lorfmon seemed to sense a deeper
meaning.

44rriHLY made port' in Lagos, and that very

JL night Von Lorfmon was murdered in

his stateroom and the mummy and its case

vanished. All the Moor and Negro sailors

deserted ship the same night. Schuyler said—
and here the matter took on a most 'Sinister

aiid mysterious aspect—that immediately after-

ward tiiis widespread unrest among the natives

began to smolder and take tangible form; he
connected it in some manner with the old

legend.

“An aura of mystery, also, hung over Von
Lorfmon ’s death. He had taken the mummy
into his stateroom, and anticipating an at-

tack from the fanatical crew, had carefully

barred and bolted door and^ portholes. The
skipper, a reliable man, swore that it was vir-

tually impossible, to effect an entrance from
without. And what signs were presented

pointed to the fact that the locks had been
worked from within. The scientist was killed

by a dagger which formed part of his collec-

tion and which was left in hi.s breast.

"As I have said, immediately afterward the

African cauldron began to seethe. Schuyler

said that in his opinion the natives considered

the ancient prophecy fulfilled. The mummy
was the man from the sea.

"Schuyler gave as his opinion that the thing

was the work of Atlanteans and that the man
in the mummy-case was a native of lost Atlan-

tis.

“How the case came to float up through the

fathoms of water which cover the forgotten

land, he does not venture to offer a theory.

He is sure that somewhere in the ghost-ridden

mazes of the African jungles the mummy has

been enthroned as a god, and, inspired by the

dead thing, the black warriors are gathering

for a'whole.sale massacre. He believes, also,

that -some crafty Moslem is the direct moving
power of the threatened rebellion.”

Gordon ceased speaking and looked up at

me.
"Mummies seem to weave a, weird dance

through the warp of the tale,” he said. “The
German scientist took several pictures of the

mummy with his camera, and it was after

seeing these—which strangely enough were not
stolen along w'ith the thing—that Major Mot-
ley began to think himself on the brink of

sojite monstrous discovery. His diary reflects

his state of mind and becomes incoherent—
his condition seems to have bordered on in-

sanity. What did he learn to unbalance him
so? Do you suppose that the mesmeric spells

of Kathulos were used in some way against

him?’’

“These pictures—” I began.

"They fell into Schuyler's hands and he
gave one to Morley. 1 found it among the

manuscripts.”

He handed the thing to me, watching me
narrowly.

I stared, then rose unsteadily and poured
myself a tumbler of wine.

"Not a dead idol in a voodoo hut,” I said

shakily, "but a monster animated by fearsome
life, roaming the world for victims. Morley
had seen the Master— that is why his brain

crumbled. Gordon, as I hope to live again,

,
that face is the face of Kathulos!”

Gordon stared wordlessly at me.
“The Master hand, Gordon!” 1 laughed. A

certain grim enjoyment penetrated the mists

of my horror, at the sight of the steel-nerved

Englishman struck speechless, doubtless for

the first time in his life.

He moistened his lips and said in a scarcely

recognizable voice, “Then, in God’s name,
Costigan, nothing is stable or certain, and
mankind hovers at the brink of untold abysses

of nameless, horror. If that dead monster
found by Von Lorfmon is in truth the Scorpi-

on,' brought to life in some hideous fashion,

what can mortal effort accomplish against

him?”
“The mummy at Kamonos’—” I began, but

he interrupted.

“Aye, the man whose flesh, hardened by a

thousand years of nonexistence—that must
have been Kathulos himself! He would have

just had time to strip, wrap himself in the

linens and step into the case before we en-

tered. You remember that the case, leaning

upright against the wall, stood'* partly con-

cealed by a large Burmese idol, which ob-

structed our view and doubtless gave him time

to accomplish his purpose. My God, Costigan,

with what horror of the prehistoric world are'

we dealing?”

“I have heard of Hindoo fakirs who could

induce a condition closely resembling death.”

I began. “Is it not possible that Kathulos, a

shrewd and crafty Oriental, could have placed

himself in this state and his followers have
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placed the case in the ocean where it was sure

to be found? And might not he have been in

this shape tohight at Kamonos’P”
Gordon shook his head. >
"No. I have seen these fakirs. None of them

ever feigned death to the extent of becoming
shriveled and hard—in a word, dried up.

Morley, narrating in another place' the de-

scription of the mummy-case as jotted down by
Von Lorfmon and passed on to Schuyler, men-
tions the fact that large portions of seaweed

adhered to it—seaweed of a kind found only

at great depths, on the bottom of the ocean.

The wood, too, was of a kind which Von Lorf-

mon failed to recognize or classify, in spite of

the fact that he was one of the greatest living

authorities on flora. And his notes again and
again emphasize tire enormous age of the

thing. He admitted that there was no way of

telling how old the mummy was, but his hints

intimate that he believed it to be, not thou-

sands of. years old, but millions of years!

“No. We must face the facts. Since you are

positive that the picture of the mummy is the

picture of Kathulos—and there is little room
for fraud—one of two things is practically cer-

tain. The Scorpion was never dead but ages

ago was placed in that mummy-case and his

life preserved in some manner, or else—he
was dead and has been brought to life! Either

of these theories, viewed in the cold light of

reason, is absolutely untenable. Are we all

insane?”

"Had you ever walked the road to hashish

land,” I said somberly, "you could believe any-

thing to be true. Had you ever gazed into the

terrible reptilian eyes of Kathulos the sorcerer,'^

you would not doubt that he was- both dead
and alive.”

Gordon gazed out the window, his fine face

haggard in the gray light.

"At any rate,” said he, “there are two places

which I intend exploring thoroughly before

the sun rises again—Kamonos’ antique shop
and Soho, Forty-eight.”

Chapter Eighteen

THE CRIP OF THE SCORPION

"While from a proud tower in the

town
Death looks gigantically down."

—Poe

Hansen snored 'on the bed as I paced

the room. 'Another day -had passed

over London and again the street

lamps glimmered through the fog. Their,

lights affected me strangely. They seemed to

beat, solid waves of energy, against my brain.

They twisted the fog into strange sinister

shapes. Footlights of the stage that is the

streets of London, how many grisly scenes had

they lighted?

Gordon 1 had'hot seen' since dawn. Follow-

ing the clue of "Soho 48 ” he had gone forth

to arrange a raid upon the place and he

thought it best that I should remain under''

cover. He anticipated an attempt upon my
life, and again he feared that if I went search-

ing among the dives I formerly frequented it

would arouse suspicion.

Hansen snored on. I seated myself and be-

gan to study the Turkish shoes wdiit^ clothed

my feet. Zuleika had worn Turkish slippers—

how she floated through my waking dreams,

gilding prosaic things with her witchery! Her
face smiled at me from the'feg; her phantom
footfalls re-echoed through the misty chambers
of my skull.

They beat an endless tattoo, luring and
haunting till it seemed that these echoes found
echoes, soft and stealthy, in the hallway out-

side the room where I stood. A sudden rap
at the door, and 1 started.

Hansen slept on as I crossed the room and
flung the door swiftly open. A swirling wisp
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of fog liad invaded the corridor, and through
it, like a silver wil, I saw her—Zuleika stood

before me with her shimmering hair and her

red lips parted and her great dark eyes.

Like a speechless fool I stood and she

glanced quickly down the hallway and then

stepped inside and closed the door.

“Gordon!" she whispered in a .thrilling un-

dertone. “Your friend! The Scorpion has

him!”

Hansen had awakened and now sat gaping
stupidly at the strange scene which met his

eyes.

Zuleika did not heed him.

“And, oh, Steephen!" she cried, and tears

shone in her eyes, “I have tried so hard to

secure some more elixir, but I could not.”

“Never mind that.” I finally found my
speech. “Tell me about Gordon.”
“He went back to Kamonos’ alone, and

Hassim and Ganra Singh took him captive

and brought him to the Master’s house. To-
night assemble a great host of the people of

the Scorpion tor the sacrifice.”

“Sacrifice!” A grisly thrill of horror coursed

down my spine. Was there no limit to the

ghastliness of this business?

“Quick, Zuleika, where is this house of the

Master’s?”

“Soho, Forty-eight. You must summon the

police and send many men to surrounded it,

but you must not go yourself—”

Hansen sprang up, quivering for action, but

I turned to him. My brain was clear now, or ^

seemed to be, and racing unnaturally.

“Wait!” I turned back to Zuleika. “When
is this sacrifice to take place?”

“At the rising of the moon.”
“That is only a few hours before dawn.

Time to save him, but if we raid the house

they'll kill him before v\'e can reach them. And,
God only knows how many diabolical things

guard all approaches.”

“I do not know,” Zuleika whimpered. “I

must go now, or the Master will kill me.”

Something gave way- in ray brain at -that;

something like a flood of wild and terrible

exultation swept over me.

"The Master will kill .no one!” 1 shouted,

flinging my arms' on high. “Before ever the

east turns red for dawn, the Master dies! By
all things holy and unholy I swear it!”

Hansen stared wildly at me, and Zuleika

shrank back as I turned on her. To my dope-

inspired brain had come a sudden burst of

light, true and unerring.

^ . I knew Kathulos was a mesmerist—that he
understood fully the secret of dominating an-

other’s mind and soul. And I Lnew that" at

last I had hit upon the reason of his power
over the girl. Mesmerism 1 As a snake fasci-

nates and draws to him a bird, so the Master
held Zuleika to him with unseen shackles. So
absolute was his rule over her that it held
even when she was out of his sight, working
over great distances.

There was but one thing which would break
that hold: the magnetic power of some other
person whose control was stronger with her
than Kathulos’. I laid my hands on her slim

little shoulders and made her face me.
“Zuleika,” I said commandingly, “here you

are safe; you shall not return to Kathulo,s.

There is no need of it. Now you are free.”

-But I knew I had failed before I ever

started. Her eyes held a look of amazed, un-

reasoning fear and she twisted timidly in my
grasp.

“Steephen, please let me go!” she begged.

“I must—I must!”

I drew her over to the bed and asked Han-
sen for his handcuffs. He handed them to me,
wonderingly, and I fastened one cuff to the

bedpost and the other to her slim wrist. The
girl whimpered but made no resistance, her
limpid eyes seeking mine in mute appeal.

I
T CUT me to’ the quick to enforce my will

upon her in this apparently brutal man-
ner, but I steeled myself.

“Zuleika,” I said tenderly, “you are now my
prisoner. The Scorpion cannot blame you for

not returning to him when you are unable
to do so—and before dawn you shall be free

of his rule entirely.”

I turned to Hansen and spoke in a tone

which admitted of no argument.
“Remain here, just without tlie door, until

I return. On no account allow any strangers

to enter—that is, anyone whom you do not

personally know. And I charge you, on your
honor as a man, do not release this girl, no
matter what she may say. If neither I nor
Gordon have returned by ten o’clock tomor-

row, take her to this address—that family once
were friends of mine and will take care of

a homeless girl. I am going to Scotland Yard.”

“Steephen,” Zuleika wailed, “you are going

to the Master’s lair? You will be killed. Send
the police, do not go!”

I bent, drew her into my arms, felt her lips

against mine, then tore myself away.

The fog plucked at me with ghostly fingers,

cold as the hands of dead men, as 1 raced

down the street. -Thad no plan, but one was
forming in rny mind, beginning to seethe in

the stimulated cauldron that was my brain.

I halted at the sight of a policeman pacing his

beat, and beckoning him to me, jscribbled a

terse note on a piece of paper torn from a

notebook, and handed it to him.

“Get this to Scotland Yard; it’s a matter of
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life and death and it has .to^do with the busi-

ness of John Gordon.”
At that name, a gloved hand came up in

swift assent, but his :issurance of haste died

out behind me as I renewed my flight. The
note stated briefly that Gordon was a prisoner

at Soho Forty-eight and advised an immediate
raid in force—advised, nay, in Gordon’s name,
commanded it.

My reason for my actions was simple; I

knew that the first noise of the raid sealed

John Gordon’s doom. Somehow I first must'

reach him and protect’or free him before the

police arrived.

The time seemed endless, but at last the

grim gaunt outlines of the house that was
Soho Forty-eight rose up before me, a giant

ghost in the fog. The hour grew late; few peo-

ple dared the mists and the dampness as I

came to a halt in the street before this forbid-

ding building. No lights showed from the win-

dows, either upstairs or down. It seemed de-

serted. But the lair of the scorpion often

seems deserted until the silent death strikes

suddenly.

Here 1 halted and a wild thought struck me.

One way or another, the drama would be over

by dawn. Tonight was the climax of my
career, the ultimate top of life. Tonight I

was the strongest link in the strange chain of

events. Tomorrow it would not matter

whether 1 lived or died. 1 drew the flask of

elixir from my pocket and gazed at it. Enough
for two more days if properly eked out. Two
more days of life! Or— I needed stimulation as

] never needed it before; the task in front of

me was one no mere human could hope to

accomplish.

Jf 1 drank the.cntire remainder of the elixir,

T had no idea as to the duration of its effect,

but it would last the night through. And my
legs were shaky; my mind had curious periods

of utter vacuity; weakness of brain and body
assailed me. 1 raised the flask and with one
draft drained it.

For an instant I thought it was death.

Never had 1 taken such an amount.

Sky and world reeled, and T Jelt as if I

would fly into a million vibrating fragments,

like the bursting of a globe of brittle steel.

Like fire, like hell-fire, the elixir raced along

my veins and 1 was a giant! Monster! A
superman!

Turning, I strode to the menacing, shadowy
doorway. I had no plan; I felt the need of

none. As a drunken man walks blithely into

danger, I strode to the lair of the Scorpion,

magnificently aware of my superiority, im-

perially confident of my stimulation and sure

as the unchanging stars that the way would
open before me.

Oh, there never was a superman like that-

who knocked commandingly on the door of

Soho Forty-eight that night in the rain and
the fog!

I knocked four times, the old signal that

we slaves had used to be admitted into the

idol room at Yun Shatu’s. An aperture opened
in the center of the door, and slanted eyes

looked warily out. They slightly widened as-

the owner recognized me, then narrowed wick-

edly.

“You fool!” I said angrily. “Don’t you see

the mark?”
I held my hand to the aperture.

“Don’t you recognize me? Let me in, curse

you!”

I think the very boldness of the trick, made
for its success. Surely by now all the Scorpion’s

slaves knew of Stephen Costigan’s rebellion,

knew that he was marked for death. And the

very fact that I came there, inviting doom,
confused the doorman.
The door opened, and I entered. The man

who had admitted me w'as a tall, lank China-

man 1 had known..as a servant at Kathulos’.

He closed the door behind me,.and I saw we
stood in a sort of vestibule, lighted by a dim
lamp whose glow could not be seen from the

street for the reason that the windows were
heavily curtained. The Chinaman glowered
at me, undecided. 1 looked at him, tensed.

Then suspicion flared in his eyes and his hand
flew, to his sleeve. Bvit at the instant I was on
him and his lean neck broke like a rotten

bough between my hands.

I
EASED his corpse to the thickly carpeted

floor, and listened. No sound broke'the
silence. Stepping as stealthily as a wolf, fingers

spread like talons, ! stole into the next room.
This was furnished in Oriental style, with

couches and rugs and gold-worked drapery,

but was empty of human li(e. I crossed it and
went into the next one. Light flowed softly

from the censers which were swung from the

ceiling, and the Eastern rugs deadened the

sound of my footfalls; f seemed to be moving
through a castle of enchantment.

Every moment I expected a rush of silent

assassins from the doorways or from behind
the curtains or screen with their writhing

dragons. Utter silence reigned. Room after

room I explored, and at last halted at the

foot of the stairs. The inevitable censer shed
an uncertain light, but most of the stairs were
veiled in shadows. What horrors awaited me
above?

But fear and the elixir are strangers and I

mounted that stair of lurking terror as boldly

as I had entered that house of terror. The
upper rooms I found to be much like those
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below, and with them they had this fact in

common; they were empty of human life. I

sought an attic but ther^ seemed no door let-

ting into one. Returning to the first floor, I

made a search for an entrance into the- base-

ment, but again my eftbris were fruitless. The
amazing truth was borne in upon me; except

for myself; and that dead man who^ lay

sprawled so grotesquely in the outer vestibule,

there were no men in that house, dead or

living.

I could not understand it. Had the house

been bare of furniture I shoidd have reached

the natural conclusion that Kathulos had fled

—but no signs of flight met my eye. This was

unnatural, uncanny. I stood in the great shad-

owy library and pondered. No, I had made
no mistake in the house.

^
Even if the broken corpse in the vestibule

Avere not there to furnish mute testimony,

everything in the room pointed toward the

presence of the Master. There were the artifi-

cial palms, the lacquered screen, the tapestries,

even the idol, though now no incense smoke
rose before it. About the walls were ranged
long shelves of books, bound in strange and
costly fashion—books in every language in the

world, I found from a swift e.xamination, and
on every subject—outre and bizarre, most of

them.

Remembering the secret passage in the

Temple of Dreams. I investigated the heavy
mahogany table vv'hich stood in the center of

the room. But nothing resulted. A sudden
blaze of fury surged up in me, primitive and.

unreasoning. I snatched 'a statuette from the

table and dashed it against the slielf-covered

Avail. The noise of its breaking Avould surely

Bring the gang from their hiding-place. But
the .result was much more startling than that!

The statuette struck the edge of a shelf and
instantly the whole section of shelves Avith

their load of books swung silently outward,

re;vealing a narroAV doortvay! .As in the other

secret door, a row of steps led doAvnward. At

another time 1 AAOukl have shuddered at the

thought of descending, with the horrors of

the other tunnel fresh in my mind, but in-

flamed as 1 was by the elixir. I strode forAvard

Avithoiit an instant’s hesitancy.

Since there was no one in the house, they

must be somewhere in the tunnel or in what-

CA'er lair to which the tunnel led. I stepped

through the doorAvay, leaving the door open.

The police might find it that Avay and folloAA’

me,"’ though somehow 1 felt as if mine Avould

be a lone hand from the start to grim finish.

I went down a considerable distance and
then the stair debouched into a level corridor

some twenty feet wide—a remarkable thing. In

spite of the width, the ceiling was rather low

and from it hung small, curiously shaped,
lamps Avhich flung a dim light. 1 stalked hur-

riedly along.^ the corridor like old Death seek-

ing victims, and as I went I noted the work of

the thing. The floor, was of great broad flags

and the walls seemed to be of huge blocks

of evenly set stone. Tliis passage was clearly

no Avork of modern days; the slaves of Kathulos

never timneled there. Some secret way of

mediaeval times, I thought—and after all, who
knoAvs Avhat catacombs lie beloAv London.
Avhose secrets arc greater and darker tlian

those of Babylon and Rome?
On and on I Avent, and iaoav. I knew that I

must be far below the earth. The air Avas

dank and heavy, and cold moisture dripped
from the stones of walls and ceiling. From
time to time I saw smaller passages leading

away in the darkness, but 1 determined to

keep to the larger main one.

A ferocious impatience gripped me. 1

seemed to have been Avalking for hours, and
still only dank damp walls arid .bare flags and
guttering lamps met my eyes. 1 kept a close

Avatch for sinister-appearing chests or the like

—saAv no such things.

Then as I Avas about to burst into savage

curses, another stair loomed up in the shadows
in front of me.

Chapter Nineteen

DARK FURY

"The ringed wolf glared the circle
round

Through baleful, blue-lit eye.
Not unforgetful of his debt.
Quoth he, "ITl do some damage yet
Or ere my turn to jlie.”

—Mundy

L
ike a lean Avolf. I glided up the stairs.

Some tAventy feet up there was a sort

of landing from which other corridors

diA'erged, much like the lower one by which I

had come. The thought came to me that the

earth below London must be honeycombed
with such secret passages, one above the other.

Some feet above this landing the steps halted

at a door, and here 1 hesitated, uncertain as

to whether I should chance knocking or not.

Even as I meditated, the door began to open.

I shrank back against the AA'all, flattening my-
self out as much as possible. The door swung
wide and a Moor came through. Only a

glimpse I had of the room beyond, out of the
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corner of my eye, but my unnaturally alert

senses registered the fact fhat the room was-

empty.
And on the instant, before he could turn, I

smote the Moor a single deathly blow behind
the angle of the jawbone, and he toppled
headlong down the stairs, to lie in a crumpled
heap on the landing, his limbs tossed gro-

tesquely about.

My left hand caught the door as it started to

slam shut, and in an- instant I was through
and standing in the room beyond. As I had
thought, there was no occupant of this room.
I crossed it swiftly and entered the next. These
rooms were furnished in a manner before

which the furnishings of the Soho house paled
into insignificance.

Barbaric, terrible, unholy—these words alone
convey some slight idea of the ghastly sights

which met my eyes. Skulls, bones and com-
plete skeletons formed much of the decora-
tions, if such they were. Mummies leered from
their cases and mounted reptiles ranged the

walls. Between these sinister relics hung Afri-

can shields of hide and bamboo, crossed with
assagais and war daggers. Here and there

reared obscene idols, black and horrible.

And in between and scattered about among
these evidences of savagery and barbarism
were vases, screens, rugs and hangings of tlje

highest Oriental workmanship; a strange and
incongruous effect.

I had passed through two. of these rooms
without seeing a human being, when I came
to stairs leading upward. Up these I went,
several flights, until I came to a door in a

ceiling. I wondered if I were still under the

earth. Surely the first stairs had led into a

house of some sort. I raised the door cau-

tiously. Starlight met my eyes, and I drew
myself warily up and out. There I halted.

A broad flat roof stretched away on all sides,

and beyond its rim on all sides glimmered the

lights of London. Just what building I was
on, I had no idea, but that it was a tall one,

i could tell, for I seemed to be. above most of

the lights I saw. Then I saw that I was not

alone.

Over against the shadows of the ledge that,

ran around the roof’s edge, a great menacing
form bulked in starlight. A pair of eyes glinted

at me with a light not wholly sane; the star-

light glanced silver from a curving length of

steel. Yar, Khan, the Afghan killer, fronted

me in the silent shadows.

A fierce wild exultation surged over me.
Now I could begin to pay the debt I owed
Kathulos and all his hellish band! The dope
fired my veins and sent waves of inhuman
power and dark fury through me. A. spring,

and I was on mv feet in a silent, iieathlv rush.

Yar Khan was a giant, taller and bulkier

than, I. He held a tulwar, and from the instant

I saw him, I knew that he was full of the dope
to the use -of which he was addicted—heroin.
As I came in, he swung his heavy weapon

high in air, but before he cpuld strike 1 seized

his sword wrist in an iron grip, and with my
free hand drove smashing blows into his mid-
riff.

Of that hideous battle, fought in silence

above the sleeping city with only the stars to-

see, I remember little. I remember tumbling
back and forth, locked in a death embrace. I

remember the stiff beard rasping my flesh as

his dope-fired eyes gazed wildly into mine. I

remember the taste of hot blood in my mouth,
the tang of fearful exultation in my soul, the

onrushing and upsurging of inhuman strength

and fury.

God, what a sight for a human eye, had
anyone looked upon that grim roof where two
human leopards, dope maniacs, tore each
other to pieces!

I remember his arm breaking like rotten
wood in my grip, and the tulwar falling from
his useless hand. Handicapped as he was by a
broken arm, the end was inevitable, and with
one wild uproaring flood of might, I rushed
him to the edge of the roof and bent him
backward far out over the ledge. An instant,

we struggled there; then I tore loose his hold
and hurled him over, and one single shriek

came up as he hurtled into the darkness below.
I stood upright, arms hurled up toward the

stars, a terrible statue of primordial triumph.
And down my breast trickled streams of blood
from the long ' wounds left by the Afghan’s
frantic nails, on neck and face.

Then. I turned with the craft of the maniac.
Had no one heard the sound of that battle?

My eyes were on the door through which I

had come, but a noise made me turn, and for

the first time I noticed a small affair like a
tower jutting up from the roof. There was
no window there, but there was a door, and
even as I looked that door opened and a huge
black form framed itself in the light that

streamed from within. HassimI
He stepped out on the roof and closed the

door, his shoulders hunched and neck out-

thrust as he glanced this way and that. I

struck him senseless to the roof with one hate-

driven smash. I crouched over him, waiting

some sign of returning consciousness. Then,
away in the sky, close to the horizon, I saw a

faint red tint. The rising of the moon!

WHERE in God’s name was Gordon? Even

as I stood undecided, a strange noise

reached me. It was curiously like the droning
of manv bees.
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Striding in the direction from which it iiis face. The moon thrust a red rim above
seemed to come, 1 crossed the roof and leaned
over the ledge. A sight nightmarish and in-

credible met my. eyes.

Some twenty feet below the level of the roof

on which 1 stood, there was another roof, of

the same size and clearly a part of the same
building. On one side it was bounded by the

wall; on the other three sides a parapet several

feet high took the place of a ledge.

A great throng of pe^le stood, sat and
squatted, close-packed on the roof—and with-

out exception they were Negroes! There were

hundreds of them, and it was their low-voiced

conversation which I had heard. But what
held my gaze was that upon which their eyes

were fixed.

About the center of the roof rose a sort of

teocalli some ten feet high, almost exactly like

those found in Mexico and on which the

priests of the Aztecs sacrificed human victims.

This, allowing for its infinitely smaller scale,

was an exact type of 'those sacrificial pyramids.

On the flat top of it was a curiously carved

altar, and beside it stood a lank, dusky form
whom even the gliastly mask he wore could

not disguise to my gaze—Santiago, the Haiti

voodoo fetish man. On the altar lay John
Gordon, stripped to the waist and bound hand
and foot, but conscious.

1 reeled back from the roof edge, rent in

twain by indecision. Even the stimulus of the

elixir was not equal to this. Then a sound
brought me about to see Hassim Struggling

dizzily to his knees. I reached him with two
long strides, and ruthlessly, smashed him down
again. Then I noticed a queer sort of con-

trivance dangling from his girdle. I bent and
examined it. It was a mask similar to that

worn by Santiago. Then nly mind leaped,

swift and sudden, to a wild desperate plan,

which to my dope-ridden brain seemed not at

all wild or desperate.

,I stepped softly to the tower and, opening

the door, peered inward. I saw no one who
might need to be silenced, but I saw a long

silken robe hanging upon a peg in the wall.

The luck of the dope fiend! I snatched it and

closed the door again. Hassim showed no

signs of consciousness, but I gave him another

smash' on the chin to make sure and, seizing

his mask, hurried to the ledge.

A low guttural chant floated up to me,

jangling, barbaric, with an undertone of

maniacal blood-lust. The Negroes, men arid

women, were swaying back and forth to the

wild rhythm of their death chant. On the

tecalli, Santiago stood like a statue of black

basalt, facing the east, dagger held high—a wild

and terrible sight, naked as he was save for a

wide silken girdle and that inhuman mask on

the eastern horizon and a faint breeze stirred

the great black plumes which nodded above^

the voodoo^ man's mask. The chant of the

worshippers dropped to a low, sinister whis-

p*er.

1 hurriedly slipped on the death mask,

gathered the robe close about me and prepared
for the descent. I was prepared to drop the

full distance, being sure in the superb con-

fidence of my insanity that I would land un-

hurt, but as 1 climbed over the ledge 1 found
a steel ladder leading down. Evidently Hassim,
one of the voodoo priests, intended descend-

ing this way. So doWn I went, and in haste,

for I knew that the instant the- moon’s lower

rim cleared the city’s skyline, that motionless

dagger would descend into Gordon’s breast.

Gathering the robe close about me so as to

conceal my white skin, I stepped down upon
^the roof, and strode forward through rows of

black worshippers who shrank aside to let me
through. To the foot of the teocalliT stalked

and up the stairs that ran about it, until I

stood beside the death altar and marked the

dark red stains upon it. Gordon lay on his

back, his eyes open, his face drawn and hag-

gard, but his gaze dauntless and unflinching.

Santiago’s eyes blazed at me through the

slits 'of his mask, but I read no suspicion in

his gaze until I reached forward and took the

dagger from his hand. He was too much aston-

ished- to resist, and the black throng fell sud-

denly silent. That he saw my hand was not
that of a Negro it. is certain, but he was simply
struck speechless with astonishment. Moving
swiftly I cut Gordon’s bonds and hauled him
erect. Then Santiago, with a shriek, leaped
upon me—shrieked again and, arms flung

high, pitched headlong from the teocalli, with

his own dagger burred to the hilt -in his breast.

Then the black worshippers were on us with

a screech and a roar—leaping on the steps of

the teocalli like black leopards in the moon-
light. knives flashing, eyes gleaming whitely.

I tore mask and robe from me and answered
Cordon’s exclamation with a wild laugh. I

had hoped that by virtue of niy disguise I

might get us both safely- away, but now I was
content to die there at his side.

He tore a great metal ornament from the

altar, and as the attackers came he wielded

this. A moment, we held them at bay, and
then they flowed over us’ like a black wave.

This to me was Valhalla!^ Knives stung me,
and blackjacks srriashed against me, but I

laughed and drove my iron fists in straight,

steam-hammer smashes that shattered flesh and
bone. I saw Gordon’s crude weapon rise and
fall, and each time a man went down. Skulls

shattered and blood splashed and the dark
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fury swept over me. Nightmare faces swirled

about me, and 1 was on my knees; up again,

and the faces crumpled before my blows.

Through far mists, I seemed to hear a hideous
familiar voice raised in imperious command.
Gordon was swept away from me, but from

the sounds 1 knew that the work of death still

went on. The stars reeled through fogs of

blood, but hell’s exaltation was on me, and I

reveled in the dark tides of fury, until a darker
deeper tide swept over me and I knew no
more.

Chapter Twenty

ANCIENT HORROR

"Here now in bis triumph where all

things falter
Stretched out on the spoils that— his own hand spread.

As a God self-slain on his own
strange altar.

Death lies dead."
—Swinburne

S
LOWLY, I drifted back into life—slowly,

slowly. A mist held me, and in the mist

I saw a Skull—

I lay in a steel cage like a captive wolf, and

the bars were too strong, I saw, even for my
strength. The cage seemed to be set in a sort

of niche in the wall, and I was looking into

a large room. This room was under the earth,

for the floor was of stone flags and the walls

and ceiling were composed of gigantic blocks

of the sanie material. Shelves ranged the

walls, covered with weird appliances, appar-

ently of_a scientific nature, and more were on

the great table that stood in the center of the

room. Beside this sat Kathulo's.

The Sorcerer was clad in a snaky yellow

robe, and those hideous hands and that ter-

rible head were more pronouncedly reptilian

than ever. He turned his great yellow eyes

toward me, like pools of livid fire,^and his

parchment-thin lips moved in what probably,

passed for a smile.

I staggered erect and gripped the bars,

cursing.

"Gordon, curse you, where is Gordon?”
Kathulos took a test-tube from the table,

eyed it closely and emptied it into another.

"Ah, my friend awakes,” he murmured in

his voice—the voice of a living dead man.

He thrust his hands into his long sleeves

and turned fully to me.

“I think in you,” he said distinctly, “I have
created a Frankenstein monster. 1 made of you
a superhuman creature to serve my wishes

and you broke from me. You are the bane of

my might, worse than Gordon, even. You have
killed valuable servants and interfered with
my plans. However, your evil comes to an
end tonight. Your friend Gordon broke away
but he is being hunted through the tunnels

and cannot escape.

“You,” he continued with the sincere in-

terest of the scientist, “are a most interesting

subject. Your brain must be formed differently

from any other man that ever lived. I will

make a close study of it and add it to my
laboratory. How a man with apparent need
of the elixir in his system, has managed to

go on for two days still stimulated by the last

draft, is more than I can understand.”

My heart leaped. With all his wisdom, little

Zuleika had tricked him, and he evidently

did not know that she had filched a flask of

the life-giving stuff from him.

“The last draft you had from me,” he went
on, "was sufficient only for some eight hours.

I repeat, it has me puzzled. Can you offer

any suggestion?”

I snarled wordlessly. He sighed.

“As always the barbarian. Truly the proverb
speaks: ‘Jest with the wounded tiger and
warm the adder in your bosom before you
seek to lift the savage from his savagery!’

”

^ He meditated awhile in silence. I watched
him uneasily. There was about him a vague
and curious indifference—his long fingers

emerging from the sleeves drummed on the
chair arms, and some hidden exultation

strummed at the back of his voice, lending
it unaccustomed vibrancy.

"And you might have bee^n king of the new
regime,” he said suddenly. "Aye, the new--
new and inhumanly old!”

He bent his head as if listening. From fa

off seemed to come a hum of guttural voicei

His lips writhed in a smile.

"My black children,” he murmured. "They
tear my enemy Gordon to pieces in the tun-

nels. They, Mr. Costigan, are my real hench-

men, and it was for their edification tonight

that I laid John Gojdon on the sacrificial

stone. I would have preferred to have made
some experiments with him, based on certain

scientific theories, but my children must be

•humored. Later, under my tutelage, they will

outgrow their childish superstitions and throw
aside their foolish customs, but now they must
be led gently by the hand.

"Hpw do you like these under-the-earth cor-

ridors, Mr. Costigan?” he switched suddenly.

“You thought of them—what? No doubt mat
the white savages of your Middle Ages built
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them? Faugh? These tunnels are older than
your world! They were brought into being by
mighty kings, too many eons ago for your mind
to grasp, when an imperial city towered where
now this crude village of London stands.

All trace of that metropolis has crumbled to >

dust and vanished but these corridors were
built by more than human skill,—ha! ha! Of
,all the teeming thousands who move daily

above them, none knows of their existence

save my servants—and not all of them. Zuleika,

tor instance, does not know of them, for of

late I have begun to doubt her loyalty and
shall doubtless soon make of, her an example.”

.At that I hurled myself blindly against the

side of the cage, a red wave of hate and fury

tossing me in its grip. I seized the bars and
strained until the veins stood out on my fore-

head and the muscles bulged and crackled in

my arms and shoulders. And the bars bent

before my onslaught—a little but np more, and
finally the power flowed from my limbs and
I sank down trembling and w-eakened.

"The bars hold,” he announced with some-

thing almost like relief in his tone. “Frankly,

I prefer to be on the opposite side of them.

You are a human ape if there was ever one.”

He laughed suddenly and wildly.

“But why do you seek to oppose me?” he

shrieked unexpectedly. “Why defy me, who
am Kathulos, the Sorcerer, great even in the

days of the old empire? Today, invincible!

A magician, a scientist, among ignorant sav-

ages! Ha. ha!”

I shuddered, and svidden blinding light

broke in on me. Kathulos himself was an ad:

diet, and was fired by the stuff of his choice!

What hellish concoction was strong enough,
terrible enough to thrill the Master and in-

flame him, I do not know, nor do I wish to

know. Of all the uncanny knowledge that was
his, I, knowing the. man as 1 did, count this

the most weird and grisly.

“You, you paltry fool!” he was ranting, his

face lit supernaturally. “Know you who I

am? Kathulos -of Egypt! Bah! They knew me
in the old days! I reigned in the dim misty

sea lands ages and ages before the sea rose

and, engulfed the land. I died, not as men
die; the magic draft of life everlasting was
ours! I drank deep and slept. Long I slept

in my lacquered case! My flesh withered and
grew hard; my blood dried in my veins. I be-

came as one dead. But still within me burned
the spirit of life, sleeping- but anticipating

the awakening. The great cities crumbled to

dust. The sea drank the land. The tall shrines

and the lofty spires sank beneath the green

waves. All this I knew as I slept, as a man
knows in dreams. Kathulos of Egypt? FaughI
Kathulos of Atlantis!”’

I uttered a sudden involuntary cry. This
was too grisly -for sanity,

“Aye, the magician, the Sorcerer.

"And down the long years of savagery,

through which the barbaric races struggled to

rise without their masters, the legend came of

the day of empire, when one of the Old Race
would rise up from the sea. Aye, and lead to

victory the black people w'ho are our slaves

in the old days.

“These brown and yellow people, w'hat care

I for them? The blacks were the slaves of

my race, and 1 am their god today. They w’ill

obey me. The yellow and the browm people
are fools— I make them ray tools and the day
will come w'hen my black warriors wdll turn

on them and slay at my word. And you, you
tvhite barbarians, whose ape-ancestors forever

defied my race and me, your doom is at hand!
And W'hen I mount my universal throne, the

only whites shall be white slaves!

I
tHE day came as prophesied, when my

X case, breaking free from the halls tvhere

it lay—where it had lain when Atlantis was

still sovran of the the w'orld—w’here since her

empery it had sunk into the green fathorns—

-

when my case, I say, was smitten by the deep
sea tides and moved and stirred, and thrust

aside the clinging seaweed that masks temples

and minarets, and came floating up past the

lofty sapphire and golden spires, up through
the green waters, to float upon the lazy waves

of the sea.

“Then came a white fool carrying out

the destiny of w'hich he was not aw'are. The
men on his ship, true believers, knew' that

the time had come. .'\nd I--the air entered

my nostrils and I awoke from the long, long
sleep.

f stirred and f moved and jived. And
rising in the night, I slew’ the fool that had
lifted me from the ocean, and my sers'ants

made obeisance to me and took me info

Africa, where I abode atvhile and learned new
languages and new w'ays of a new' world, and
became strong.

“The wisdom of your dreary w'orld—ha ha!

I W'ho delved ''deeper in the mysteries of the

old than any man dared go! All- that men
know' today, I know, and the know'ledge beside

that which I have brought down the cen-

turies is as a grain of sand beside a moun-
tain! You should know' something of that

knowledge! By it I lifted you from one hell

to plunge you into a greater! You fool, here

at my hand is that w'hich w'ould lift you from
this! Aye, would strike from you the chains

w'hereby I have bound you!”

He snatched up a golden vial and shook it

before my gaze. I eyed it as men dying in
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the ^ desert must eye the distant mirages.

Kathulos fingered it meditatively. His un-

natural excitement seemed to have passed sud-

denly, and when he spoke again it was in the

passionless, measured tones of the scientist.

“That would indeed be an experiment
worth while—to free you of the elixir habit

and see if your dope-riddled body would sus-

tain life. Nine times out of ten the victim,

with the need and stimulus removed, would
die—but you are such a giant of a brute—”
He sfghed and set the vial down.
“The dreamer opposes the man of de.stiny.

My time is not my own or I should choose to

spend my life in my laboratories, carrying out

my experiments. But now, as in the days of the

old empire when kings sought my counsel, I

must work*and labor for the good of the race

at large. Aye, I must toil and sow the seed of

glory against the full coming of the imperial

days when the seas give up all their living

dead.”

I shuddered. Kathulos laughed wildly again.

His fingers began to drum his chair arms and
his face gleamed with the unnatural light once
more. The red visions had begurf to seethe in

his skull again.

“Under the green seas they lie, the ancient

masters, in their lacquered cases, dead as men
reckon death, but only sleeping. Sleeping
through the long ages as hours, awaiting the

day of awakening! The old masters, the wise

men,, who foresaw the day when the sea would
gulp the land, and who made ready. Made
ready that they might rise again in the barbaric

days to come. As did 1. Sleeping they lie, an-

cient. kings and grim wizards, who died as

men die, before Atlantis sank. Who, sleeping,

sank, with her but who shall rise again!

“Mine the glory! I rose first. And 1 sought

out the site of old cities, on shores that did

not sink. Vanished,' long vanished. The bar-

barian tide swept over them thousands of

years ago as the green waters swept over their

elder sister of the deeps. On some, the deserts

stretch bare. Over some, as here, young bar-

barian cities rise.”

He halted suddenly. His eyes sought one of

the dark openings that marked a corridor. I

think his strange intuition warned him of

some impending danger but I do not believe

that he had any inkling of how dramatically

our scene would be interrupted.

As he looked, swift footsteps sounded and
a man appeared suddenly in the doorway—

a

man disheveled, tattered and bloody. John
Gordon! Kathulos sprang erect with a cry, and
Cordon, gasping as from superhuman exer-

tion, brought down the revolver he held in

his hand and fired point-blank. Kathulos stag-

gered, clapping his hand to his breast, and

then, groping wildly, reeled to the wall and
fell against it. A doorway opened and he

reeled through, but as Gordon leaped fiercely

across the chamber, a blank stone surface

met his gaze, which yielded not to his savage

hammerings.
He whirled and ran drunkenly to the table

where lay a bunch of keys the Master had
dropped there.

“The vial!” I shrieked. “Take the vial!”

And jte thrust it into his pocket.

Back along the corridor through which he
'had come sounded a faint clamor, growing
swiftly like a wolf-pack in full cry. A few

precious seconds spent with fumbling for the

right key, then the cage door swung open and
I sprang out. A sight for the gods we were,

the two of us! Slashed, brui.sed and cut, our
garments hanging in tatters—my wounds had
ceased to bleed, but now as I moved they

began again, and from the stiffness of my
•hands I knew that my knuckles were shattered

As for Gordon, he was fairly drenched in

blood from crown to foot.

We made oft down a passage in the opposite

direction from the menacing noise, which I

knew to be the black, servants of the Master

in full pursuit of us. Neither of us w'as in

good shape for running, but we did our best.

Where we were going 1 had no idea. My
superhuman strength had deserted me, and
I was going on will power alone. We switched

off into another corridor, and we had not

gone twenty steps when, looking back, I saw'

the first of the black devils rounding the^

corper.

A desperate effort increased our lead a

trifle, but they had seen us, were in full view
now, and a yell of fury broke from them, to

be succeeded by a more sinister silence as they

bent all efforts to overhauling us.

There, a short distance in front of us, we
saw a stair loom suddenly in the gloom. If

we might reach that—but w'e sarv something
else.

Against the ceiling, bettveen us and the

stairs, hung a huge thing like an iron grill,

with great spikes along the bottom—a port-

cullis.

And even as w'e looked, without halting

in our panting strides, it began to move.

“They’re lotvering the portcullis!” Gordon
croaked, his blood-streaked face a mask of ex-

haustion and will.

Now the blacks were only ten feet behind
us—now the huge grate, gaining momentum,
with a creak of rusty, unused mechanism,
rushed downward. A final spurt, a gasping

straining nightmare of pure nerve-strength,

hurled us under and through, and the grate

crashed behind us I
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A MOMENT we lay gasping, not heeding

the frenzied horde who raved and
screamed on the other side of the grate. So

close had that final leap been, that the great

spites in their descent' had torn shreds from
our clothing.

The blacks were thrusting at us with dag-

gers through the bars, but we were out of

reach and it seemed to me that I was con-

tent to lie there and die of exhaustion. But
Gordon weaved unsteadily erect and hauled
me with him.

"Got to get out," he croaked; "got to warn
—Scotland Yard—honeycombs in heart of Lon-
don-high explosives—arms—ammunition.”
We blundered up the steps, and in front

of us I seemed to hear a sound of metal grat-

ing against metal. The stairs ended abruptly,

on a landing that, terminated in a blank wall.

Gordon hammered against this and the in-

evitable secret doorway opened. Light

streamed in, through the bars of a sort of

grille. Men in the uniform of London police

were sawing at these with hacksaws, and even

as they greeted us, an opening was made
through which we crawled.

"You’re hurt, sir!" One of the men took

Gordon's arm.

My companion shook him off.

“There’s no time to lose! Out of here, as

quick as we can go!"

I saw that we were in a basement of some
sort. We hastened up the steps and out into

the early dawn which was turning the east

scarlet. Over the tops of smaller houses I saw
in the distance a great gaunt building on the

roof of which, I felt instinctively, that wild

drama had been enacted the night before.

"That building was leased some months ago

by a mysterious Chinaman,” said Gordon, fol-

lowing my gaze. "Office building originally—

the neighborhood deteriorated and the build-

ing stood vacant for some time. The new ten-

ant added several stories to it but left it ap-

parently empty. Had my eye on it for some
time.”

This was told in Gordon’s jerky swift man-^

ner as we started hurriedly along the side-

walk. I listened mechanically, like a man in

a trance. My vitality was ebbing fast, and

I knew that 1 was going to crumple at any

moment.
"The people living in the vicinity had been

reporting strange sights and noises. The man
who^owned the basement we just left heard

queer sounds emanating from the wall of the

basement„and called the police. About that

time I was racing back and forth among those

cursed corridors like a hunted rat, and I heard

the police Banging on the wall.

"I found the secret door and opened it, but

found -it barred by a grating. It was while I

was telling the astounded policemen to pro-

cure a hacksaw that the pursuing Negroes,

whom I had eluded for the moment, came in

sight, and I was forced to. shut the door and
run for it again. By pure luck I found you

and by pure luck managed to find the way
back to the door.

"Now we must get to Scotland’ Yard. If we
strike swiftly, we may capture the entire band
of devils. Whether I killed Kathulos or not I

do not know, or if he can be killed by mortal

weapons. But to the best of my knowledge
air of them are now in those subterranean

corridors and—" p

At that moment the world shook! A brain-

shattering roar seemed to break the sky with

its incredible detonation; houses tottered and
crashed to ruins; a mighty pillar of smoke
and flame burst from the earth, and on its

wings great masses of debris soared skyward.

A black fog of smoke and dust and falling

timbers enveloped the world, a prolonged

thunder seemed ^o rumble up from the center

of the earth as of walls and ceilings falling,

and amid the uproar and the .screaming I

sank down and knew no more.

Chapter Twenty-one

THE BREAKING OF THE CHAIN

"And like a soul' belated.
In heaven and hell unmated.
By cloud and mist abated.
Comes out of darkness morn."

—Swinburne

T here is little need to linger on the

scenes of horror of that terrible Lon-
don morning. The world is familiar

with and knows most of the details attendant

to the great explosion which wiped out a

tenth of that great city with a resultant loss

of lives, and property. For such a happening
some reason must needs be given; the tale of

the deserted building got out, and many wild

stories were circulated.

Finally, to still the rumors, the report was
unofficially given out that this building had
been the rendezvous and secret stronghold of

a gang of- international anarchists, who had
stored its basement full of high explosives

and who had supposedly ignited these acci-

dentally. In a way there was a good deal to

this tale, as you know, but the threat that

had lurked there far transcended that one.
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All this was told to me, for when I sank

unconscious, Gordon, attributing my condi-

tion to exliaustion and a need of the hashish

to the use of which he thought I was addicted,

lifted me, and with the- aid' of the stunned po-

liceman, got me to his rooms before returning

to the scene of the explosion. At his rooms

he found Hansen, and Zuleika handcuffed to

the bed as 1 had left her. He released her and
left her to tend to me, for all London was

in a terrible turmoil, and he was needed

elsewhere.

When I came to myself at last, I looked up
into her starry eyes and lay. quiet, smiling up
at her. She sank down upon .my bosom, nes-

tling my head in her arms and covering my
face with her kisses.

“SteephenI” she sobbed over and over, as

her tears splashed hot on my face.

I was scarcely strong enough to put ray

arms about her, but I managed it. And we
lay there for a space, in silence except for the

girl’s hard, racking sobs.

“Zuleika, I love you,'’ I murmured.
“And I love you, Steephen,’’ she sobbed.

"Oh, it is so hard to part’ now—but I’m going

with you, Steephen: I can’t live without you!’’

“My dear child,’’ said John Gordon, en-

tering the room suddenly, “Costigan’s not

going to die. We will let him have enough
hashish to tide him along, and when he is

stronger we will take him off the habit slowly.’’

“You don’t understand, sahib; it is not

hashish Steephen must have. It is something

which only the Master knew, and now that

he is dead or is fled, Steephen cannot get it

and must die.’’

Gordon shot a quick, uncertain glance at

me. His fine face was drawn and haggard,

his clothes sooty and torn from his work
among the debris of the explosion.

"She’s right. Gordon,’’ I said languidly.

‘Tm dying. Kathulos killed the hashish-crav-

ing with a concoction he called the elixir.

I’Ve been keeping myself alive on some of

the stuff that Zuleika stole from him and
gave me, but I drank it all last night.”

I was aware of no craving of .any kind, no
physical or mental discomfort, even. All my
mechanism was slowing down fast; I had
passed the stage where the need of the elixir

would tear and rend me. I felt only a great

lassitude and a desire to sleep. And I knew
• that the moment I closed my eyes, I would
die.

“A strange dope, that' elixir,” I said with

growing languor. “It burns and freezes, and
then at last the craving kills easily and with-

out torment.”

"Costigan, curse it,” said Gordon desper-

ately, “you can’t go like this! That vial I took

from the Egyptian’s table—what is in it?”

“The Master swore it would free me of my
curse and probably kill me also,” I muttered.

“I’d forgotten about it. Let me have it; it

can no more than kill me, and I’m dying

now.”
“Yes, quick, let me have it!” exclaimed

Zuleika fiercely, springing to Gordon’s side,

her hands passionately, outstretched. She re-

turned with the vial which he had taken from
his pocket, and knelt beside me, holding it to

my lips, while she -murmured to me gently

and soothingly in her Own language.

I drank, draining the vial, but feeling little

interest in the whole matter. My outlook was
purely impersonal, at such a low ebb was my
life, and I cannot even remember how the

stuff tasted, I only remember feeling a curious

sluggish fire burn faintly along my veins, and
the last thing I saw was Zuleika crouching
over me, her great eyes fixed with a burning
intensity on me. Her tense little hand rested

inside her blouse, and remembering her vow
to take her own life if I died, I tried to lift

a hand and disarm her, tried to tell Gordon
to take away the dagger she had hidden in

her garments. But speech and action failed me
and I drifted away into a curious sea of un-
consciousness.

Of that period I remember nothing. No sen-

sation fired my sleeping brain to such an ex-

tent as to bridge the gulf over which I drifted.

They say I lay like a dead man for hours,

scarcely breathing, while Zuleika hovered over

me, never leaving my side an instant, and fight-

ing like a tigress when anyone tried to coax
her away to rest. Her chain was broken.

As I had carried the vision of her into that

dim land of nothingness, so her dear eyes

were the first thing which greeted my return-

ing consciousness. I was aware of a greater

weakness than I thought possible for a man
to feel, as if I had been an invalid for

months, but the life in me, faint though it

was, was sound and normal, caused by no
artificial stimulation. 1 smiled uj} at my girl,

and murmured weakly:

"Throw away your dagger, little Zuleika;

I’m going to live.”

She screamed and fell on her knees beside

me, weeping and laughing at the same time.

Women are strange beings, of mixed and pow-
erful emotions, truly.

Gordon entered and grasped the hand which
I could not lift from the bed.

“You’re a case for an ordinary human phy-

sician now, Costigan,” he said. “Even a lay-

man like myself can tel! that. For the first

time, since I’ve known you, the look in your
eyes is entirely sane. You look like a man

(Continued on page loti)
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By Theodore Sturgeon

The first violent death
might have been an acci-

dent . . . and even the sec-

ond. . But there was

something uncanny^ some-

thing even sentient, about

<he way the machine went

after its victims. . . .

the' remnants of that vast civilization found

a defense— An insulator. The terminal prod-

uct or by-product of all energy research—neu-

tronium.

In its shelter they developed a weapon.

What it was ,we shall never know, and our

race will live—or we -shall know, and our race

will perish as theirs perished. For, to destroy

the enemy, it got. out of hand and its

measureless power destroyed them with it,

and their cities, and their possessed machines.

The very earth dissolved in flame, the crust

writhed and shook and the oceans boiled.

B
KFOEE the race was the deluge, and

before the deluge another race, whose

nature it is not for mankind to under-

stand. Not unearthly, not alien, for this was

their earth and their home. f

There was a war between this race, which

was a great one, and another. The other was
truly alien, a sentient cloudform, an intelli-

gent grouping of tangible electrons. It was
spaAvned in mighty machines by some accident

of a science before our aboriginal conception

of its complexities. And the machines, serv-

ants of the people, became the people’s mas-
ters, and groat were the battles that followed.

The electron-beings had the power to warp
the delicate, balances of atom-structure, and

Nothing escaped it, nothing that we know as

life, and nothing of the pseudolife that had
evolved within the mysterious forcefields of

their incomprehensible machines, save one

hardy mutant.

Mutant it was, and ironically this one alone

could have been killed by the first simple

measures used against its kind—but it was
past time for simple expediences. It was an
organized electron-field possessing intelligence

and mobility and a will to destroy, and little

else. Stunned by the holocaust, it drifted

over the grumbling globe, and in a lull in the

Copyrif/ht 1944 Street d* Smith Publications, Inc.,

in the U.S.A. and Great Britain; reprinted from As-
taundmg Scierice F ictiott.
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violence of the forces gone wild on Earth,

sank to the steaming ground in its half-

conscious exhaustion. There it found shelter

—shelter built by and for its dead enemies.

An envelope of neutronium. It drifted in,

and its consciousness at last fell to its

lowest ebb. And there it lay while the neut-

roniuin, with its strange constant flux,’ its

interminable striving for perfect balance, ex-

tend.ed itself and closed the opening. And
thereafter in the turbulent eons that fol-

lowed, the envelope tossed like a gray bubble
on the surface of the roiling sphere, fpf no
substance on Earth would have it or combine
with it.

The ages came and went, and chemical

action and reaction did their mysterious

work, and once again there was life and
evolution. And a tribe found the mass of

neutronium, which is not a substance but a

static force, and were awed by its aura of

indescribable chill, and they worshiped it

and built
^
temple around it and made sacri-

fices to it. And ice and fire and the seas came
and went, and the land rose and fell as the

years went by, until the ruined temple was on
a knoll, and the knolL was an island. Is-

landers came and went, lived and built and
died, and races forgot. So now, somewhere in

the Pacific to the west of the archipelago

called Islas Revillagigeda, there was an
uninhabited island. And one day

—

CHUB HORTON and Tom Jaeger stood

watching the Sprite and her squat tow of

three cargo lighters dwindle over the glassy

sea. The big ocean-going towboat and her

charges seemed to be moying out of focus-

rather than traveling away. Chub spat cleanly

around the cigar that grew out of the corner

of his mouth. “That’s that for three weeks.

How’s it feel to be a guinea pig?”

“We’ll get it done.’’ Tom had little crink-

ifl all around the outer erids of his eyes. He
was a head taller than Chub and tangy, and
hot so tough, and he. was a real operator.

Choosing him as a foreman for the experiment
had been wise, for he was competent and he

commanded respect. The theory, of airfield

construction that they were testing appealed
vastly to him, for here were no officers-in-

charge, no government inspectors, no time-

keeping or reports.

The government had allowed the company
a temporary-land grant, and the idea was to

put production-line techniques into the lay-

out and grading of the project. There were
six operators and two mechanics and more
than a million dollars’ worth of the best

equipment that money could buy. Government
acceptance was to be on a partially completed.

basis, and contingent on government stand-

ards. The theory obviated both gold-bricking

and graft, and neatly sidestepped the man-
power shortage. “When that black-topping

crew gets here, I reckon we’ll be ready for

’em,’’ said Tom.
He turned and scanned the island with an

operator’s vision arid saw it as it was, and in

the stages it would pass through, and as it

would look when they had finished, with four

thousand feet of clean-draining runway, hard-

packed shoulders, four acres of plane-park,

the access road and the short taxiway. He
saw the lay of each lift that the power shovel

would cut as it brought down the marl bluff,

and the ruins on top of it that would give

them stone to haul down the salt-flat to the

little swamp at the other end, there to be
walked in by the dozers.

“We got time to walk the shovel up there

to the bluff before dark.”

They walked down the beach toward the

outcropping where the' equipment stood sur-

rounded by crates and drums of supplies. The
three tractors were ticking over quietly, the

^wo-cycle Diesel chuckling through their muf-
flers and the big D-y whacking away its

metronomic compression knock on every easy

revolution. The Dumptois were lined up.

and silent, for they would not be ready to

work until the shovel was ready to load them.

They looked like a mechanical interpretation

of Dr. Dolittle’s “Pushmepullyou,” the fan-

tastic animal with two front ends. They had
two large driving wheels and two .small steer-

able Wheels. The motor and the driver’s scat

were side by side over the front—or smaller—
wheels; but the driver faced the dump body
between the big rear wheels, exactly the op-

posite of the way he would sit in a dump
truck. Hence, in traveling from shovel to

dumping-^'ound, the operator drove back-

wards, looking over his shoulder, and in

dumping he backed the machine up. biit he
himself traveled forward—quite a trick for

fourteen hours a day! The shovel squatted in

the midst of all the others, its great hulk

looming over them, humped there with its

boom low and its iron chin on the ground,

like some great tired dinosaur.

Rivera, the Puerto Rican Tiiechanic, looked

up grinning as Tom and Chub approached,

and stuck a bleeder wrench into the top pocket

of his coveralls.

"She says ‘Sigalo,’ ” he said, his white teeth

flashlighting out of the smear of grea.se across

his mouth. “She says she wan’ to get dirt on
dis paint." He kicked the blade of the Seven

with his heel.

.Tom sent the grin back—always a surprising

thing in his grave face.
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“That Seven’ll do that, and she’ll take a

good deal off her bitin’ edge along with the

paint before we’re through. Get in the sad-

dle. Coony. Build a ramp off the rocks down
to the flat there, and blade us off some humps
from here to the bluff yonder. We’re walk-

ing the dipper up there."

The Puerto Rican was in the seat before

Tom had finished, and with a roar the

Seven spun in its length and moved back along
the outcropping to the inland edge. Rivera
dropped his blade and the sandy marl curled

and piled up in front of the dozer, loading

the blade and running off in two even rolls

at the ends. He shoved the load toward the

rocky edge, the Seven revving down as it took

the load, blat blat blatting and pulling like

a supercharged ox as it fired slowly enough
for them to count the revolutions.

“She’s a hunk of machine," said’ Tom.
“A hunk of operator, too,” gruffed Chub,

and added, “for a mechanic.”

“The boy’s all right,” said Kelly. He was
standing there with them, watching the Puerto

Rican operate the dozer," as if he had beeii

there all along, which was the .way Kelly al-

ways arrived places. He was tall, slim, with

green eyes too long and an easy stretch to the

way he moved, like an attenuated cat. He
said, “Never thought I’d see the day when
equipment was shipped set up ready to run
like this. Guess no one ever thought of it be-

fore.”
•

“There’s times when heavy equipment has

to be unloaded in a hurry these days,” Tom
said. “If they can do it with tanks, they can

do it with construction equipment. We’re
doin' it to build something instead,, is all.

Kelly, crank up the shovel. It’s oiled. We’re
walking it over to the bluff.”-

Kelly swung up. into the cab- pf the big

dipper-stick and, didding the governor con-

trol, pulled up the starting handle. The Mur-
phy Diesel snorted and settled down into a

thudding idle. Kelly got into the saddle, set

up the throttle a little, and began to boom up.

“I still can’t get over it,” said Chub. “Not
more’n a year ago we’d had two hundred men
on a job like this.”

Tom smiled. “Yeah, and the first thing we’d
have done would be to build an office build-

ing, and then quarters: Me, I’ll take this way.

No timekeepers, no equipment-use (reports,

no progress and yardage summaries, no nothin'

but eight men, a million bucks worth of equip-

ment, an’ three weeks. A shovel an' a mess

of tool crates’ll keep the rain ofi.us, an’ army
field rations’ll keep our bellies full. We'll

get it done, we'll get out and .we'll get paid.”

Rivera finished the ramp, turned the Seven

around and climbed it, walking the new fill

down.'^ At the top he dropped his blade,

floated it, and backed down the ramp, smooth-
ing out the rolls. At a wave from Tom he
started out across the shore, angling up to-

ward the bluff,- beating out the humps and
carrying fi IDin to the hollows. As he worked,
he sang, feeling the beat of the mighty motor,
the micro metric obedience of that vast im-

placable machine.
"Why doesn't that monkey stick to his

grease guns?”

Tom turned and took the' chewed end of

a match stick out of his mouth. He said

nothing, because he had for some time been
4rying to make' a habit of saying nothing to

Joe Dennis. Dennis was an ex-accountant,

drafted "out of an office at the last gasp of

a defunct project in the West Indies. He had
become an operator because they needed
operators badly.

He had been released with alacrity from’
the office because of his propensity for small

office politics. It was a game he still played,

and completely aside from his boiled-looking

red face and his slightly womanish walk, he
was out of place in the field; for boot-licking

and back-stabbing accomplish even less out on
the field than they do in an office. Tom, try:

ing so hard to keep his mind on his work, had
to admit to himself that of all Dennis’ annoy-
ing traits the worst was that he was as good a
pan operator as could be found anywhere, and
no one could deny it.

Dennis certainly didn’t.

‘Tve seen the day when anyone catching
one of those goonies so much as sitting on a
machine during lunch, would kick his fanny,”

Dennis groused. “Now they give ’em a man’s
wojk and a man’s pay.”

“Doin’ a man’s work, ain’t he?” Tom said.

“He’s a Puerto Rican!”
Tom turned and looked at him levelly.

“Where was it you said you come from," he
mused. “Oh yeah, Georgia.”

“What do you mean by that?”-

Tom w’as aready striding away. “Tell you as

soon as I have to,” he Hung back over his

shoulder. «

Dennis went back to watching the Seven.

Tom glanced at the ramp and then waved
Kelly on. Kelly set his house-brake so the

shovel could not swing, put her into travel

gear, and shoved the swing lever forward.
With a crackling of drive chains and a mas-

sive scrunching of compacting coral sand, the

shovel’s great flat pads caried her over and
down the ramp. As she tipped over the peak
of the ramp the heavy manganese steel bucket-

door gaped open and closed, like a hungry
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mouth, slamming up against the bucket until

suddenly it latched shut and was quiet. The
big Murphy Diesel crooned hollowly under
compression as ^the machine ran downgrade
and then the sensitive governor took hold and
it took up its belly-beating thud.

^ Peebles was standing by one of the door-pan
combines, sucking on his pipe and looking out

to sea. He was grizzled and heavy, and from
under the bushiest gray browsMooked the calm-

est gray eyes Tom had ever seen. Peebles had
never gotten angry at a machine—a rare trait

in a born niechanic^and in fifty-odd years he
had learned it was even less use getting angry

at a man. Because no matter what, you
could always fix what was wrong with a

machine. He said around his pipestem:

“Hope you’ll give me back my boy, there.”

Tom’s lips quirked in a little grin. There
had been an understanding between old

Peebles and himself ever since they had met.

It was one of those things which exists un-

spoken—they knew little about each other

because they had never found it necessary to

make small talk to keep, their friendship ex-

tant. It was enough to know that each could

expect the best from the other, without per-

suasion.

“Rivera?” Tom asked. “I’ll chase him back
as soon as he finishes that service road for

the dipper-stick. Why—got anything on?”

“Not much. Want to get that arc welder
drained and flushed and set up a grounded
table in case you guys tear anything up.” He
paused. “Besides, the kid’s filling his head up
with too many things at once. Mechanicing
is one thing; operating is something else.”

“Hasn’t got in his way much so far, has it?”

Tom asked.

“Nope. Don’t aim t’let it, either. ‘Less you
need him.”
Tom swung up on the pan tractor. "I don’t

need him that bad, Peeby. If you want some
help in the meantime, get Dennis.”

Peebles said nothing. He spat. He didn’t

say anything at all.

"What’s the matter with Dennis?” Tom
wanted to know.
"Look yonder,” said Peebles, waving his

pipestem.^ Out on the beach Dennis was 'talk-

ing to Chub, in Dennis' indefatigable style,

standing beside Chub, one hand on Chub’s
shoulder. As they watched they saw Dennis
call his side-kick, A1 Knowles.

“Dennis talks too much,” said Peebles. “That
most generally don’t amount to much, but
that Dennis, he sometimes says too much.
Ain’t got what it takes' to run a show, and
kfiows it. Makes up for it by messin’ in be-

tween folks.”

"He’s harmless,” said Tom.

Still looking up the beach, Peebles said

slowly:

“Is, so far.”

Tom started to say something, then

shrugged. “I’ll send you Rivera,” he said, and
opened the throttle. Like a huge electric

dynamo, the two-cycle motor whined to a

crescendo. Tom lifted the dozer with, a small

lever by his right thigh and raised the pan
with the long control sprouting out from be-

hind his shoulder. He moved off, setting the

rear gate of the scraper so that anything the

blade bit would run off to tlie side instead of

loading into the pan. He slapped the tractor

into sixth gear and whined up to and around
the crawling shovel, cutting neatly in under
the boom and running on ahead with his

scraper blade just touching the ground, drag-

ging to a fine grade the service road Rivera

had cut.

Dennis was saying, “It’s that little Hitler

stuff. Why should I take that kind of

talk? ‘You come from Georgia’, he says. What
is he—a Yankee or something?”

“A crackah f’m Macon.” said A1 Knowles,
who had come from Georgia, too. He was tall

and stringy and round-shouldered. All of his

skill was in his hands and feel, brains being

a commodity he had lived without all his

life until he had met Dennis and used him
as a reasonable facsimile thereof.

“Tom didn’t mean nothing,” said Chub.
“No, he didn’t mean nothin’ Only that we

do what he says the way he says it, specially if

he finds a way we don’t like it. You wouldn’t
do like that, Chub. Al, think Chub would
carry on thataway?”

“Sure wouldn’t,” said Al, feeling it expected
of him.

“Nuts,” said Chub, pleased and uncomfort-
able, and thinking, what have I got against

Tom? —not knowing, not liking Tom as well

as he had. “Tom’s the man here, Dennis. We
got a job to do—let’s skit and git. Man can
take anything for a lousy six weeks.”

“Oh, sho’,” said Al.

“Man can take just so much,” Dennis said.

“What they put a man
,
like that on top for.

Chub? What’s the matter with you? Don’t
you know grading and drainage as good as

Tom? Can Tom stake out a side hill like you
can?”

“Sure, sure, but what’s the difference, long
as we get a field built? An’ anyhow, hell with
bein’ the bossman. Who gets the blame if

..^things don’t run right, anyway?”

Dennis stepped back, taking his hand off

Chub’s shoulder, and stuck an elbow in Al's

ribs.

“You see that, Al? Now there’s a smart man.
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That’s the thing Uncle Tom didn’t bargain

for. Chub, you can count on A1 and me to do
just that little thing.”

“Do just what little thing?” asked Chub,
genuinely puzzled.

"Like you said. If the job goes wrong, the

boss gets blamed. So if the boss don’t behave,

the job goes wrong.”

“Uh-huh,” agfeed A1 with the conviction of

mental simplicity.

Chub double-took this e.xtraordinary logical

process and grasped wildly at anger as the

conversation slid out from under him. "I

didn’t say any such thing! This job is goin’

to get done, no matter what! Hitler ain’t

bangin' no iron cross on me or anybody else

around here it I can help it.

"Tha’s the ol’ fight,” feinted Dennis. “We ll

show that guy what we think of his kind of

sabotage.”

“You talk toomuch,” said Chub and escaped

with the remnants of coherence. Ever^' time

he talked with Dennis he walked away feel-

ing as if he had an unwanted membership
card stuck in his pocket that he couldn’t throw
away with a clear conscience.

Rivera ran his road up under the bluff,

swung the Seven around, punched out the

master clutch and throttled down, idling. Tom
was making his pass with the pan, and as he

approached, Rivera slipped out of the seat

and behind the tractor, laying a sensitive hand
on the final drive casing and sprocket brush-

ings, checking for overheating. Tom pulled

alongside and beckoned him up on the pan
tractor.

“Qt/e pn.se, Coony? Anything wrong?”
Rivera shook his head and grinned. “Noth-

ing wrong. She is perfect, that ‘De Siete.’

She-”
“That what? ‘Daisy- Etta’?”

“De siete. In Spanish, D-seven. It means
something in English?”

“Got you wrong,” smiled Tom. “But Daisy

Etta is a girl’s name in English, all the same.”

He shifted the pan tractor into neutral

and engaged the clutch, and jumped off the

machine. Rivera followed. They climbed

aboard the Seven. Tom at the controls.

Rivera said “Daisy Etta,” and grinned so

widely that a soft little chuckling noise came
from behind his back teeth. He reached out

his hand, crooked his little finger around one
of the tall steering clutch levers, and pulled it

all the way back. Tom laughed outright.

“You got something there,” he said. “The
easiest runnin’ cat ever built. Hydraulic

steerin’ clutches and brakes that’ll bring you
to a dead stop if you spit on ’em. Forward
an’ -reverse lever so’s you got all your speeds

front and backwards. A little different from

the old jobs. They had no booster springs,

eight-ten years ago; took a sixty-pound pull

to get a steerin' clutch back. Cuttirr’ a side-

hill with an angle-dozer really was a job in

them days. You try it sometime, dozin’ with

one hand, holding her nose out o’ the bank
with the other, ten hours a day. And what’d it

get you? Eighty cents an hour an’ ’’—Tom
took his cigarette and butted the fiery end
out against the hornj*' palm of his hand—
“these.”

“Santa Maria!’’

“Want to talk to you, Coony. Want to look

over the bluff, too, at that stone up there.

It’ll take Kelly pret’ near an hour to get this

far and sumped in, anyhow.”
They started up the slope, Torn feeling the

ground under the four-foot brush, taking her

up in a zigzag course like a hairpin road on a

mountainside. Though the Seven carried a

muffler on the exhaust stack that stuck up out

of the hood before them, the blat of four big

cylinders hauling fourteen tons of steel up-

grade could putshout any man’s conversation,

so they sat without talking. Tom driving,

Rivera watching his hands flick over the con-

trols.

The bluff started in a low ridge running

almost the length of the little island, like

a lopsided backbone. Toward the center it

rose abruptly, sent a wing out toward the

rocky outcropping at the beach where their

equipment had been unloaded, and then rose

again to a small, almost square plateau area,

half a mile square. It was humpy and rough
until they could see all of it, when they realized

how incredibly level it was, under the brush
and ruins that covered it. In the center—and
exactly in the center they realized suddenly—
was a low, overgrown mound. Tom threw out
'the clutch and reswed her down.

“Sun’ey report said there was stone up here,”

Tom said, vaulting out of the seat. “Let’s walk
around some. ’I

They walked toward the knoll, Tom’s eyes

casting about as he went. He stooped down
into the heavy, short grass and scooped up a

piece of stone, blue-gray, hard and brittle.

“Rivera—look at this. This is what the

report was talking about. See—more of it. All

in small pieces, though. We need big stuff

for the bog if. we can get it.”

“Good stone?” asked Riveri.

“Yes, boy—but it don’t belong here. Th’
whole island’s sand and marl and sandstone on
the outcrop down yonder. This here’s a
bluestone. Iike diamond clay. Harder’n blazes.

I never saw this stuff on a marl hill before.

Or near one. Anyhow, root around and see

if there is any big stuff.”
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They walked on. Rivera suddenly dipped
down aiid pulled grass aside.

“Tom—here’s a beeg one.”

Tom came over and looked down at the

corner of stone sticking up out of the top-

soil. "Yeh. Goony, get your girl friend over

here and we'll root it out.”

Rivera sprinted back to the idling dozer

and climbed aboard. He brought the machine
over to where Tom waited, stopped, stood

up and peered over the front of the machine
to locate the stone, then sat down and
shifted gears. Before he could move the

machine Tom was^ on the fender beside him,

checking him with a hand on his arm.

“No, boy—no. Not third. First. And half

throttle. That’s It. Don’t try to bash a rock

out, of the ground. Go on up to it easy; set

your blade against it, lift it out, don’t boot it

out. Take it with the middle of your blade,

not the corner—get the load on both hydraulic

cylinders. Who told you. to do like that?”

“No one tol’ me, Tom, I see a man do it,

I do it.”

“Yeah? Who was it?”

“Dennis, but—”
"Listen, Goony, if you want to learn any-

thing from Dennis, watch him while he’s on
a pan. He dozes like he talks. That reminds
me—what I wanted to talk to you about. You
ever have any trouble with him?”

Rivera spread his hands. “How 1 have
trouble when he never talk to me?”

“Well, that’s all right then. You keep it

that way. Dennis is O.K., I guess, but you
better keep away from him.”

He went on to tell the boy, then, about what
Peebles had said concerning being an opera-

tor and a mechanic at the same time. Rivera’s

lean dark face fell, and his hand strayed to the

blade control, touching it lightly, feeling the

composition grip and the machined locknuts

that held it. When Tom had quite finished he
said:

“O.K., Tom—if you want, you break ’em, 1

feex ’em. But if you wan’ help some time, . I

run Daisy Etta for you, no?”

"Sure, kid, sure. But don’t forget, no man
can do everything.”

"You can do everything,” said the boy,

Tom leaped off the machine and Rivera
shifted into first and crept up to the stone,

setting the blade gently againstjt. Taking the

load, the mighty engine audibly bounced its

muscles; Rivera opened the throttle a little

and the machine set solidly against the stone,

the track slipping, digging into the ground,
piling loose earth up behind. Tom raised a

fist, thumb up, and the boy began lifting his

blade.

The Seven lowered her snout like an ox

pulling through mud; the front of the tracks

buried themselves deeper and the blade
slipped upward an inch on the rock, as if it

were on a ratchet. The stone shifted, and
suddenly heaved itself up out of the earth

that covered it, bulging the ’sod aside like a

ship’s' slow bow-wave. And the blade lost its

grip and slipped over the stone. Rivera
slapped out the master clutch within an ace

of letting the mass of it poke through his

radiator core. Reversing, he set the blade
against it again and rolled it at last into

daylight,

Tom stood staring at it, scratching the

back of his neck. Rivera got off the machine
and stood beside him. For a long time they

said nothing. ,

The stone was roughly rectangular, shaped
like a brick with one end cut at about a

thirty-degree angle. And on the angled face

was a square-cut ridge, like the tongue on a

piece of milled lumber. The stone was about
5x2x2 feet, and must have weighed' six or

seven hundred pounds.

“Now that,” said Tom, bug-eyed, “didn’t

grow here, and if ’it did it never grew that

way.”

"Una piedra de una casa,” said Rivera soft-

ly. “Tom, there was a building here, no?”

Tom turned suddenly to look at the knoll.

“There is a building here—or what’s left of

it. Lord on’y knows how old—”
They stood there in the slowly dwindling

light, staring at the knoll; and there came
upon them a feeling of oppression, as if

there were no wind and no sound anywhere.
And yet there was wind, and behind them
Daisy Etta whacked away with her muttering
idle, and nothing had changed and—was that

it? That nothing had changed? That no-

thing would change, or could, here?

Tom opened his mouth twice to speak,

an<^' couldn’t, or didn’t want to—he didn’t

know which. Rivera slumped down sud-

denly on his hunkers, back erect, and his

eyes wide.

I
T GREW very cold. “It’s cold,” Tom
said, and his voice sounded harsh to him.

And the wind blew warm on them, the earth

was warm under Rivera’s knees. The &ld
was not a lack of heat, but a’ lack of some-
thing else—warmth, but the specific warmth of

life-force, perhaps. The feeling of oppres-

sion grew, as if their recognition of the

strangeness of the place had started it, and
their increasing sensitivity to it made^ it grow.

Rivera said something, quietly, in Spanish.

“What are you looking at?” asked Tom.
Rivera started violently, threw up an arm,

as if to ward off the crash of Tom’s voice.
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"I there is nothin’ to see, Tom. I feel

this way wance before. I dunno—" He shook

his head, his eyes wide and blank. “An’ after,

there was being wan hell of a wild thunder-

storm—’’ His voice petered out.

Tom took his shoulder and hauled him-

roughly to his feet. “Goony! You slap-happy?’’

The boy smiled, almost gently. 'The down
on his upper lip held little spheres of . sweat.

"I ain't nothin’, Tom. I’m jus’ scare like hell.”

“You scare yourself right back up there on
that cat and git to work,” Tom roared. More
quietly then, he said, “I know there’s some-

thing—wrong—here, Goony, but that ain’t

goin’ to get us a runway built. Anyhow, I

know what to do aTaout a dawg ’at gits gun-

shy. Ought to be able to do as much fer

you. Git along to th’ mound now and see if

it ain’t a cache, o’ big stone for us. We got

a swamp down there to fill.”
,

Rivera hesitated, started to speak, swallowed

and then walked slowly over to the Seven.

Tom stood watching him, closing his mind to

the impalpable pressure of something, some-

where near, making his guts cold.

The bulldozer nosed over to the mound,
grunting, reminding Tom suddenly that the

machine’s Spanish slang name was puerco—
pig, boar. Rivera angled into- the edge of the

mound with the cutting corner of the blade.

Dirt and brush curled up, fell away from the

mound and loaded from the bank side, out

along the moldboard. The boy finished his

pass along the mound, carried the load past

it and wasted it out on the flat, turned around
and started back again.

Ten minutes later Rivera struck stone, the

manganese steel ’ screaming along it, a puff

of gray dust spouting from the cutting corner.

Tom knelt and examined it after the rnachine

had passed. It was the same kind of stone

they had found out on the flat—and shaped
the same way. But here it was a wall, the

angled faces of the block ends obviously

tongued and grooved together. » ;

Cold, cold as—
Tom took one deep breath and wiped

sweat out of his eyes.

“I don’t care,” he whispered, “I got to have

that stone. I got to fill me a swamp.” He
stood back and motioned to Riyera to blade

into a chipped crevice in the buried wall.

The Seven swung into the wall and stopped
while. Rivera shifted into first, throttled down
and lowered his blade. Tom looked up into

his face. The boy’s lips were white. He eased

in the master clutch, the blade dipped and
the corner swung neatly into the crevice.

The dozer blatted protestingly and began
to crab, sideways, pivoting on the end of the

blade. . Tom jumped out of the way, ran

around behind the machine, which was almost

parallel with the wall now, and stood in the

dear, one hand raised ready to signal, his

eyes on the straining blade. And then every-

thing happened! at once.

With a toothy snap the block started and
came free, pivoting outward from its square

end, bringing with it its neighbor. The block

above them dropped, and the whole mound
seemed to settle. And something whooshed
out of the black hole where the rocks had
been. Something like a fog, but not a fog

that could be seen, something Ruge that could
not be measured. With it,came a gust of that

cold which was not cold, and the smell of

ozone, and the prickling crackle of a mighty
static discharge.

Tom was fifty feet from the wall before he
knew he had moved. He stopped and saw the

Seven suddenly buck like^ a wild stallion,

once, and Rivera turning over twice in the

air. Tom shouted some meaningless syllable

and tore over to the boy, where he sprawled
in the rough grass, lifted him in his arms, and
ran. Only then did he realize that he was
running from the machine.

It was like a mad thing. Its moldboard rose

and fell. It curved away from the mound,
howling governor gone wild, controls flailing.

’ The blade dug repeatedly into the earth,

gouging it up in great dips through which the

tractor plunged, clanking and bellowing furi-

ousy. It raced away in a great irregular arc,

turned and came snorting back to the mound,
where it beat at the buried wall,, slewed and
scraped and roared.,

Tom reached the edge ofothe plateau sobbing

for breath,* and kneeling, laid the boy gently

on the grass.

"Goony, boy . hey—”
The long silken eyelashes fluttered, lifted.

Something wrenched in Tom as he saw the

eyes, rolled right back so that only the whites

showed. Rivera drew a long quivering breath

which caught suddenly. He coughed twice,

threw his head from side to side so violently

that Tom took it between his hands and
steadied it.

"Ay . Maria madre que me pasado,

Tom— w’at has happen to me?”
“Fell off the Seven, stupid. You . How you

feel?”

Rivera scrabbled at the ground, got his el-

bows half under him, then sank back weakly.

"Feel O.K. Head aches like hell. W-wa’t hap-

pen to my feets?’’

“Feet? They hurt?”

“No hurt—” The young face went gray, the

lips tightened with effort. “No nothin’, Tom.”

"You can't move ’em?”

Rivera shook his head, still trying. Tona
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stood up. “You take it easy. I’ll go get Kelly.

Be right back.”

He walked away quickly and when River^

called to him he did not turn around. Tom had

seen a man with a broken back before.
V

At the edge of the little plateau Tom
stopped, listening. In the deepening twi-

light he could see the bulldozer standing by

the mound. The motor was running; she had

not stalled herself. But what stopped Tom was

that she wasn’t idling, but revving up and

down as if afi impatient hand were on the

throttle—/troom hroom, running up and up
and lip far faster than even a broken gover-

nor should permit, then coasting down to near

silence, broken by the explosive punctuation

of sharp and irregular firing. Then it would

run up and up again, almost screaming, sus-

taining a r.p.m. that threatened every moving

part, shaking the great machine like some
deadly ague.

Tom walked swiftly toward the Seven, a

puzzled and grim frown on his weather-beaten

face. Governors break down occasionally, and
once in a while you will have a motor tear

itself to pieces, revving up out of control. But
it will either do that or, it will rev down and
quit. If an operator is fool enough to leave his

machine with the master clutch engaged, the

machine will take off and run the way the

Seven had—but it will not turn unless the

blade corner catches in something unresisting,

ahd then the chances are very strong that it

will stall. But in any case, it was past reason

for any machine to act this way, revving up
and down, running, turning, lifting and drop-

ping the blade.

The motor slowed as he approached, and at

last settled down into something like a steady

and regular idle. Tom had the sudden crazy

impression that it was watching him. He
shrugged off the feeling; walked up and laid

a hand on the fender.

The Seven reacted like a wild stallion. The
big Diesel roared, and Tom distinctly saw the

master clutch lever snap back and over center.

He leaped clear, expecting the machine to

jolt forward, but apparently it was in a re-

verse gear, for it shot backwards, one track

locked; and the near end of the blade swung
in a swift vicious arc, breezing a mere frac-

tion of an inch past^ his hip as he danced
back out of the way.

And as if it had bounced off a wall, the

tractor had shifted and was bearing down on
him, the twelve-foot blade rising, the two big

headlights looming over him on their bow-
legged supports, looking like the protruding
eyes of some mighty toad. Tom had no choice

but to legp straight up and grasp the top of

the blade in his two hands, leaning back
hard to brace his feet against the curved
moldboard. The blade dropped arid sank into

the soft topsoil, digging a deep little swale
in the ground.
The earth loading on the moldboard rose

and churned around Tom's legs; he stepped
wildly, keeping them clear of the rolling drag
of it. Up came the blade then, leaving a four-

foot pile at the edge of the pit; down and up
the tractor raced as the tracks went into it;

up and up as they climbed the pile of dirt. A
quick balance and overbalance as the machine
lurched up and over like a motorcycle taking

a jump off a ramp, and then a spine-shaking

crash as fourteen tons of metal smashed blade-

first into the ground.

Part of the leather from Tom's tough palms
stayed with the blade as he was flung off. He
went head over heels backwards, but had his

feet gathered and sprang as they touched the

ground; for he knew that no machine could
bury its blade like that and get out easily.

He leaped to the top of the blade, got one
hand on the radiator cap, vaulted. Perversely,

the cap broke from its hinge and came away
in his hand, in that split instant when only
that hand rested on anything. Off balance,

he landed on his shoulder, with his legs flailing

the air, his body sliding off the hood’s smooth
shoulder toward the track now churning the

earth beneath. He made a wild grab at the air

intake pipe, barely had it in his fingers when
the dozer freed itself and shot backwards up
and over the hump. Again that breathless
flight pivoting over the top, and the clanking
crash as the machine landed, this time almost
flat on its tracks.

The jolt tore Tom’s hand ^way, and as he
slid back, over the hood the crook of his el-

bow caught the exhaust stack, the dull red
metal biting into his flesh. He grunted and
clamped the arm around it. His momentum
carried him around it, and his feet crashed into

the steering clutch levers. Hooking one with
his 'instep, he doubled his legs and whipped
himself back, scrabbling at the smooth warm
metal, crawling frantically backward until he
finally fell -heavily into the seat.

“Now,” he gritted through a red wall of

pain, “you’re gonna git operated.” And he

kicked out the master clutch.

The motor wailed, with the load taken off

so suddenly. Tom grasped the throttle, his

thumb clamped down on the ratchet release,

and he shoved the lever forward .to shut off

the fuel. •

It wouldn’t shut off; it went down to a slow

idle, but it wouldn’t shut off.

“There’s one thing you can’t do without,” he
muttered, “conipression.”
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He stood u)> and leaned around the dash,

reaching tor the compression-release lever. As

he came up out ot the seat, the engine revved

up again. He turned to the throttle, which had
snapped back into the “open” position. As
his hand touched it the master clutch lever

snapped in and the howling machine lurched

forward with a jerk that snapped his head on
his shoulders and threw him heavily back into

the seat. He snatched at the h^'draulic blade

control and threw it to "float” positoin; arid

tlien as the falling moldboard touched the

ground, into "power down.”
The cutting edge bit into the ground and

the engine began to labor. Holding the blade

control,- he pushed the throttle forward with

his other hand. One of the steering clutch

levers whipped back and struck him agoniz-

ingly on the kneecap. He involuntarily let

go of the blade control and the moldboard
began to rise. The engine began to turn faster

and he realized that it was not responding to

the throttle. Cursing, he leaped to his feet;

the suddenly flailing steering clutch levers

struck him three times in the groin before he

could get between them.

Blind with pain, Tom clung gasping to the

dash. The oil-pressure gauge fell off the dash

to his right, w'ith a tinkling of broken glass,

and from its broken quarter-inch line scalding

oil drenched him. The shock of it snapped
back his wavering consciousness. Ignoring the

blow's of the left steering clutch and the master

clutcli which had started the same mad punch-
ing, he bent over the left end of the dash and-

grasped the compression lever. The tractor

rushed forward and spun sickeningly, and
Tom knew he was thrown. But as he felt him-

self leave the decking his hand punched the

compression lever down. The great valves at

the cylinder heads opened and locked open;
atomized fuel and superheated air chattered

out, and as Tom’s head and shoulders struck

the ground the great wild machine foiled to

a stop, stood silently except for the grumble
of water boiling in the cooling system.

Minutes later Tom raised his head and
groaned. He rolled over, and sal up, his chin

on his knees, washed by wave after wave of

pain. As- they gradually subsided, he crawled

to the machine and pulled himself to his feet,

hand over hand on the track. And groggily he
began to cripple the tractor, at least for the

night.

He opened. the cock under the fuel tank,

left the warm yellotv fluid gushing out on the

ground. He opened the drain on the reser-

voir by the injection pump. He found a piece

of wire in the crank box and with it tied down
the compression release lever. He crawled up
on the machine, wrenched the hood and ball

jar off the air intake pre-cleaner, pulled off

his shirt and stuffed it down the pipe. He
pushed the throttle all the way forward and
locked it with the locking pin. And he shut

off the fuel on the main lineTrom the tank to

the pump.
Then he climbed heavily to the ground and

slogged back to where he had left'.Rivera-

THEY didn’t knowoTom was hurt until an

hour and a halt later—there had been too
much to do—rigging a stretcher for the Puerto
Rican, building hirri- a shelter, an engine
crate with an Army pup tent for a roof. They
brought out the first-aid kit and the medical
books and did what they could—tied and
splinted and dosed with an opiate. Tom was a
mass of bruise, and his right arm, where it

had hooked the exhaust stack, was a flayed

mass. They fixed him up then, old Peebles
handling the sulfa powder and bandages like

a trained nurse. And only then was there
talk.

‘Tve seen a man thrown off a pan,” said

Dennis, as they sat around the coffee urn
munching C rations. “Sittin’ up on the arm
rest on a cat, looking backwards. Cat hit a
rock and bucked. Threw him off on the track.

Stretched him out ten feet long.” He in-

whistled some coffee to dilute the mouthful
of food he had been talking around, and
masticated noisily. “Man's a fool to set up
there on one side of his butt even on a pan.
Can’t see wjiy th’ goony was doin’ it on a
dozer.”

"He wasn’t,” said Tom.
Kelly rubbed his pointed jaw. “He set flat

on th’ seat an’ was th’owed?”

"That’s right.”

After an unbelieving silence Dennis said,

"What was he doin’—drivin’ over sixty?”

Tom looked around the circle of faces lit

up by the over-artificial brilliance of a pres-

sure lantern, and wondered what the reaction

would be if he told it all, just as it was. He had
to say something, and it didn’t look as if it

could be the truth.

"He was workin’,” he said finally. “Bucking
stone out of the wall of an old building up on
the mesa there. One turned loose an’ as it

did the governor must’ve gone haywire. She
bucked tike a loco boss and run off.”

“Run off?”

Tom opened his mouth and closed it again,

and just nodded.
Dennis said, “Well, reckon that’s what hap-

pens when you put a mechanic to operatin’.”

“That had nothin’ to do with it,” Tom
snapped. /

Peebles spoke up quickly. “Tom—what about
the Seven? Broke up any?"
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"Some,” said Tom. "Better look at the steer-

ing clutches. An’ she was hot.”

"Head’s cracked,” said Harris, a burly young
man with shoulders like a buffalo and a

famous thirst.

"How do yoii know?"
"Saw it when A1 and me went up with a

stretcher to get the kid while you all were

building the shelter. Hot water runnin’ down
the side of the block.”

"You mean you walked all the way out to

the mound to’ look at that tractor while the

kid was lyin’ out there? I told yoo where he
I **

was!

"Out to the mound!” A1 Tnowles’ pop eyes

teetered out of their sockets. "We found that

cat stalled twenty feet from where the kid

was!”

"What!”
"That’s right, Tom,”' said Harris. “What’s

eatin’ you? Where’d you leave it?”

"I told you by the mound the ol’

building we cut into.”

"Leave the startin’ motor runnin’?”

"Starting motor?” Tom’s mind caught the

picture of the snjall, two-cylinder gasoline en-

gine bolted to the side of the big Diesel’s

crankca.se, coupled through a Bendix gear and
clutch to the flywheel of the Diesel to crank

it. He remembered his last glance at the still

machine, silent but for the sound of water

boiling. “Hell, no!”

A1 and Harris exchanged a glance. “I guess

you were sort of slap-happy at the time, Tom,”
Harris said, not unkindly. "When we were
halfway up the hill we heard it, and you know
you can’t mistake that racket. Sounded like it

was under a load.”

Tom beat softly at his temples with his

clenched fists. "I left that machine dead,” he
said quietly. "I got compression off her and
tied down the lever. I even stuffed my shirt

in the intake. I drained the tank. But— I didn’t

touch the starting motor.”

Peebles wanted to know why he had gone
to all that trouble. Tom just looked vaguely at

him and shook his head. "I shoulda pulled the

wires. I never thought about the starting

motor,” he whispered. Then, "Harris—you say,

you found the starting motor running when
you got to the top?”

"No—she was stalled. And' hot—awmighty
hot. I’d say the startin’ motor was seized up
tight. That must be it, Tom. You left the

startin’ motor runnin’ and somehow engaged
the clutch an’ Bendix.” His voice lost con-

viction as he said it— it takes seventeen sep-

arate motions to start a tractor of this type.

"Anyhow, she was in' gear an’ crawled along

on the little motor.”

"1 done that once,” said Chub. "Broke a

con rod on an Eight, on a highway job.

Walked her about three-quarters of a mile on
the startin’ motor that way. Only I had to

stop every hundred yards aiid let her cool

down some.”

Not without scarcasm, Dennis said, "Seems
to me like tlie Seven was out to get th’ goony.
Made one pass at him and then went back
to finish the job.”

A1 Knowles haw-hawed extravagantly.

Tom stood up, shaking his head, and went
off among the crates to the hospital they had
jury-rigged for the kid. ,

A dim light was burningNnside, and Rivera
lay very still, with his eyes closed. Tom leaned
in the doorway—the _open end of the engine
crate—and watched him for a moment. Be-

hind him, he could hear the murmur of the

crew’s voices; the night was otherwise windless
and still. Rivera’s face was the peculiar color

that olive skin takes when drained of blood.

Tom looked at his chest and for a panicky
moment .thought he could discern no move-
ment there. He entered and put a hand over
the boy’s heart. Rivera shivered, his eyes flew

open, and he drew a sudden breath which
^caught raggedly at the back of his throat.

“"Tom . . Tom!” he cried weakly.

J'O. K. Goony . .que pase?”

"She comeen back Tom!”
"Who?”
"El de siete.”

Daisy Etta—‘'She ain’t cornin’ back, kiddo.

You’re off the -mesa now. Keep your chin up,

fella.”

Rivera’s dark, doped eyes stared up at him
without expression. Tom moved back and the

eyes continued to stare. They weren’t seeing

anything. "Go to sleep,” he whispered. The
eyes. closed instantly..

*

Kelly was saying that nobody ever got

hurt on a construction job unless some-

body was dumb. “An’ most times you don’t

realize how dumb what you’re doin’ is until

somebody does get hurt.”

"The dumb part was gettin’ a kid, an’ not

even an operator at that, up on a machine,”

said Dennis in his smuggest voice.

"I heard you try to sirig tharsong before,”

said old Peebles quietly. “1 hate to have ta

point out anything like this to a man because

it don’t do any good to make comparisons.

But I’ve worked with that fella Rivera for a

long time now, an’ I’ve seen ’em as good but
’ doggone few better. As far as you're coAcerned,

you’re O. K. on a pan, but the kid could give

you cards and spades and still make you look

like a cost accountant on a dozer.”

Dennis half rose and mouthed something
filthy. He looked at A1 Knowles for backing
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and got it. He looked around the circle and
got none. Peebles lounged back, sucking on

his pipe, jvatchiiig from under those bristling

brows. Dennis subsided, running now on an-

other tack.
'

‘‘So what does that prove? The better you

say he is, the less reason he had to fall off a

cat and get himself hurt.
"

"I haven’t got the thing straight yet,” said

Chub, in a voice whose tone indicated ‘‘I hate

to admit it, but—”
About this time Tom returned, like a sleep-

walker, standing with the brilliant pressure

lantern between him and Dennis. Dennis
rambled right on, not knowing he was any-

where near: "That’s something you never will

find out. That Puerto Rican is a pretty husky

kid. Could be Tom said somethin’ he didn’t

like an’ he tried to put a -knife in Tom’s
back. They all do, y’know. Tom didn’t get all

that basilin’ around just stoppin’ a machine.

They' must *of went round an’ round for a

while an’ the goony wound up with a busted

back. Tom sets the dozer to walk him down
while he lies there and comes on down here

and tries to tell us—” His voice fluttered to a

stop as Tom loomed over him.

Tom grabbed the pan operator up by the

slack of his shirt front with his uninjured

arm and shook him like an empty burlap bag.

"Skunk,” he growled. “I oughta lower th’

boom on you.” He set Dennis on his feet and
backhanded his face with -the edge of his

forearm. Dennis w^ent down—cowered down,
rather than fell. "Aw, Tom', I was just talkin’.

Just a joke, Tom, I was just—”

"Yellow, too,” snarleS Tom, stepping for-

w'ard, raising a solid Texan boot.

Peebles barked "Toml” and the foot came
back to the ground.
“Out o’ my sight,” rumbled the foreman.

“Gitl”

Dennis got. A1 Knowles said vaguely, "Naow,
Tom, y’al cain’t—

”

"You, y’wall-eyed string-bean!” Tom raved,

his voice harsh and strained. “Go ’long with

yer Siamese tw'in!”

"O. 'K., O. K.,’’ Shid Al, white-faced, and
disappeared into the dark after Dennis.

"Nuts to this,” said Chub. “I’m turnin’ in.”

He went to a crate and hauled out a mosquito-

hooded sleeping bag and w'ent off without an-'

other word. Harris and Kelly, who were both
on their feet, sat down again. Old Peebles

hadn’t moved.

Tom stood staring out into the dark, his

arms straight at his sides, his fists knotted.

"Sit down,” said Peebles gently. Tom turned

and stared at him.

"Sit down. I can’t change that dressing ’less

you do.” He pointed at the bandage around
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Tom’s elbow. It was red, a widening stain, the

tattered tissues having parted as the big

Georgian bunched his infuriated muscles. He
sat down.

“Talkin’ about dumbness,” said Harris calm-

ly, as Peebles went to work, “I was about to

say that I got the record. I done the dumbest,
thing anybody ever did on a machine. You
can’t top it.”

“I could,” said Kelly. “Runnin’ a crane drag-

line once. Put her in boom gear and started

to boom her up. Had an eight-five-foot stick

on her. Machine was standing on wooden mats

'

in th’ middle of a swamp. Heard the motor
miss and g6t out of the saddle to look at the

filter-glass. Messed around back there longer

than I figured, and the boom went straight up
in the air and fell backards over the cab. Th’
jolt tilted my mats an’ she slid backwards slow

and stately as you please, butt-first into the

mud. Buried up^o the eyeballs, she was.” He,
laughed quietly. "Looked like a ditching

machine!”
"I still say I done the dumbest thing ever,

bar none,” said Harris. “It was on a river job,

widening a channel. I come back to work from
a three-day binge, still rum-dumb. Got up on a

dozer an' was workin’ around on the edge of

a twenty-foot cliff. Down at the foot of the cliff

was a big hickory tree, an’ growin’ right along

the edge was a great big limb. I got the dopey
idea I should break it off. I put one track on
the limb and the other on the cliff edge and
run out away from the trunk. I was about half-

way out, an’ the branch saggin’ some, before

I thought what would happen if it broke. Just

about then it did break.

“You know hickory—if it breaks at all it

breaks altogether. So down we go into thirty

feet of water—me an’ the cat. I got out from
under somehow. When all them bubbles

stopped cornin’ up I swum around lookin’

down at it. I was still paddlin’ around when
the superintendent came rushin’ up. He wants
to know what’s up. I yell at him, ‘Look down
there, the way that water is movin’ an’ shiftin’,

looks like the cat is workin’ down tliere.’ He
pursed his lips and tsk tsked. My, that man
said some nasty things to me.”

"Where’d you get your' next job?” Kelly

exploded.

“Oh, he didn’t fire me,” said Harris soberly.

"Said he couldn’t afford to fire a man as dumb
as that. Said he wanted me around to look at

whenever he felt bad.”

Tom said, ‘‘Thanks, you guys. That’s as good
a way as any of sayin’ that everybody makes
mistakes.” He stood up, examining the new
dressing, turning his arm in front of the lan-

tern. “You all can think what you please, but

I don’t recollect there was any dumbness went
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on on that mesa this evenin’. That’s finished

with, anyway. Do I have to say that Dennis’*
idea about it is all wet?”

Harris said one foul word that completely

^isposed of Dennis and- anything he might say.

Peebles said, “It’ll be all right. Dennis an’

his popeyed friend’ll hang together, but they

don’t amount to anything. Chub’ll do what-

ever he’s argued into.”

“So you .got ’em all lined up,' hey?” Tom
shrugged. “In the meantime, are we going to

get an airfield built?”

"We’ll get it built," Peebles said. "Only-
Tom, I got n,o right to give you any advice,

but go easy on the rough stuff after this. It

does a lot of harm.” ®

“I will if I can,” said Tom gruffly. They
broke up and turned in.

Peebles was right. It did do harm. It made
Dennis use the word “murder” when they

found, in the morning, that Rivera had died

during the night.

The work progressed in spite of everything

that had happened. With equipment like

that, it’s hard to slow things down. Kelly bit

two cubic' yards out of the bluff with every

swing of the big shovel, and Dumptors are

the fastest short-haul earth movers
,

yet de-

vised. Dennis kept the service road clean for

them with his pan, and Tom and Chub
spelled each other on the bulldozer they had
detached from its pan to make up for the

lack of the Seven, spending their alternate

periods with transit and stakes. Peebles was
-^rod-man for the surveys, and in between times

worked on setting up his field shop, keeping
the water cooler and battery chargers running,

and lining up his forge and welding tables.

The operators fueled and serviced their

own equipment, and there was little delay.

Rocks and rharl came out of the growing
cavity in the side of the central mesa—a whole
third of it had to come out—were spun down
to the edge of the swamp which lay down
across the lower end of the projected runway,
in the ^hornet-howling dump-tractors, their big

driving wheels churned up vast clouds of dust,

and were dumped and spread and walked in

by the whining two-cycle dozer. When muck
began to pile up in front of the fill, it was
blasted out of the way with carefully placed

charges of sixty percent dynamite and the

craters filled with rocks, stone from the ruins,

and surfaced with easily compacting marl,

run out of a clean deposit by the pan.

And when he had his shop set up, Peebles

went up the hill to get the Seven. When he

got to it; he just stood there for a moment
scratching his head. And' then he ambled back

down the hill and went for Tom.

“Been looking at the Seven,” he said, when
he had flagged the moaning two-cycle and
Tom had climbed off.

“What’d you find?”

Peebles held out an arm. A list as long
as that.” He shook his head. “Tom, what really

happened up there?"

“Governor went haywire and she run away,”

Tom said promptly, deadpan.

“Yeah, but—” For a long moment he held

Tom’s eyes. Then he sighed. “O. K., Tom.
Anyhow, I can’t do a' thing up there. We’ll
have to bring her back and I’ll have to have
this tractor to tow her down. And first I have
to have some help—the track idler adjustment
bolt's busted., and the right track is off the

track-rollers.”

“Oh-h-h. So that’s why she couldn’t get to

the kid, running on the starting motor. Track
would hardly turn, hey?”

“It’s a miracle she ran as far as she did. That
track is really jammed up. Riding right up
on the roller flanges.»And that ain’t the half

of it. The head’s gone, like Harris said, arid

Lord only knows what I’ll find when I open
her up.”

“Why* bother?”

“What?”
“We can get along without that dozer,” said

Tom suddenly. “Leave her where she is.

There's lots more for you to do.’’

“But what for?”

"Well, there’s no call to go to all that

trouble.”

Peebles scratched the side of his nose and
said, '“I got a new head, track master pins—
even a spare starting motor. I got tools to

make what I don’t stock.” He pointed at the

long row of dumps left by^the hurtling dump-
tractors while they had been talking. “You got

a pan tied up because you’re using this ma-
chine to doze with, and you can’t tell me you
can’t use another one. You’re gonna have to

shut down one or two o’ those Dumptors if

you go on like this.”

“I had all that figured out as soon as I

opened/my mouth,” Tom said sullenly. “Let’s

go.”

They climbed on the tractor and took off,

stopping for a moment at the beach out-

cropping in order to pick up a cable and som^
tools.

Daisy ETTA sat at the edge of the mesa,

glowering out of her stilted headlights at

the soft sward which still bore the impression

of a young body and the tramplings of the

stretcher-bearers. Her general aspect was woe-
begone—there /were scratches on her olive-

drab paint and the bright metal of the

scratches was already dulled, red by the earli-
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est powder-rust. And though the ground was
level, she was riot, for her right track was off

its lower rollers, and she stood slightly canted,

like a person who has had a broken hip. And
whatever passed for consciousness within her

mulled over that paradox of the bulldozer

that every operator must go through while

he is learning his own machine.

It is the most difficult thing of all for the

beginner to understand, that paradox. A bull-

dozer is a crawling powerhouse, a behemoth of

noise and toughness, the nearest thing to the

famous irresistible force. The beginner, awed
and with the pictures of unconquerable Army
tanks printed on his mind from the newsreels,

takes all in his stride and with a sense of

limitless power treats all obstacles alike, not

knowing the fragility of a cast-iron radiator

core, the mortality of tempered manganese,

the friability of overheated babbitt, and most
of all, the ease with which a tractor can bury
itself in mud.

Climbing off to stare at a machine which he
has reduced in twenty seconds to a useless

hulk, or which was running a half minute be-

fore on ground where it now has its tracks

out of sight, he has that sense of guilty dis-

appointment which overcomes any man on
having made an error in judgment.'

So, as she stood, Daisy Ella was broken and
useless. These soft persistent bipeds had built

her, and ’if they were like any other race that

built machines, they could care for them. The
ability to reverse the tension of a spring, or

twist a control rod. or reduce to zero the

friction in a nut and lock-washer, was not

enough to repair the crack in a cylindei head
nor bearings welded to a crankshaft in an
overheated starting motor. There had been a

lesson to learn. It had been learned. Daisy

Etta would be repaired, and the next time-
well, at least she would know her own
weaknesses.

Tom swung the two-cycle machine and
edged in next to the Seven, with the edge of

his blade all but touching Daisy Etta's push-

beam. ’rhey got off and Peebles bent over

the drum-tight right track.

“Watch yourself,” said Tom.
“Watch what?”

"Oh— nothin’ I guess.” He circled the ma-
chine, trained eyes probing over frame and
fittings. He stepped fortvard suddenly and
grasped the fuel-tank drain cock. It was
closed. He opened it; golden oil gushed out.

He shut it off, climbed up on the machine
and opened the fuel cap on top of the tank.

He pulled out the bayonet gauge, wiped it in

the crook of his knee, dipped and withdrew it.

The tank was more than three-quarters

full.

07

“What’s the matter?” asked Peebles, staring

curiously at Tom’s drawn face.

“Peeby, I opened the cock to drain this

tank. I left it with oil runnin’ out on the

ground. She shut herself off.”

“Now, Tom, you’re lettin’ this thing get

you down. You just thought you did. I’ve

seen a main line valve shut itself off when
it’s worn bad, but only ’cause the fuel pump
pulls it shut when the motor’s runnin’. But
not a gravity drain.”

“Main line valve?” Tom pulled the seat up
and looked. One glance was enough to show
him that this one was open.

“She opened this one, too.”

“O.' K.—O. K. Don’t look at me like thatl”

Peebles was as near to exasperation as he
could possibly get. "What difference does it

make?”

Tom did not answer. He was not the type

of man who, when faced with something be-

yond his understanding, would begin to

doubt his own sanity. His was a dogged in-

sistence that what he saw and sensed was

what had actually happened. In him was none
of the fainting fear of madness that another,

more sensitive, man might feel. He doubted
neither himself nor his evidence, and so could

free his mind for searching out the consuming
“why” of a problem. He knew instinctively

that to share "unbelievable” happenings with

anyone else, even if they had really occurred,

was to put even further obstacles in his way.

So he kept his clamlike silence and stubbornly,

tva tch fu 1
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The slipped track was so tightly drawn up
on the rollei Hanges that there coud be no

question of pulling the master pin and open-
ing the track uj). It would have .to be worked
back in pl.ice— a very delicate operation, for

a little force applied in the wrong direction

M’ould be enough to run the track off alto-

gether. To complicate things, the blade of

the .Seven was down on the ground and would
have to be lifted before the machine could be
maneuvered, and its hydraulic hoist was use-

less without the motor.

Peebles unhooked twenty feet of half-inch

cable from the rear of the smaller dozer,

scratched a hole in the ground under the.

Seven’s blade, and pushed the eye of the

cable through. Climbing over the moldboard,

he slipped the eye on to the big towing hook
bolted to the underside of the belly-guard.

The other end of the cable he threw out on
the ground in front of the machine. Tom
mounted the other dozer and swung into

place, ready to tow. Peebles hooked the cable

onto Tom’s drawbar, hopped up on the

Seven. He put her in neutral, disengaged the
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master dutch, and put the blade control over

into “float” position, then raised an arm.

Tom perched upon the arm rest of his

machine, looking backwards, moved slowly, tak-

ing up the slack in the cable. It straightened

and grew taut, and as it did it forced the

Seven’s blade upward. Peebles waved for slack

and put the blade control into “hold.” The’

cable bellied downward away from the blade.

“Hydraulic system’s O. K., anyhow,” called

Peebles, as Tom throttled down, “Move over

and take a strain to the right, sharp as you
-can without fouling the cable on the track.

We’ll see if we can walk this track back on.”

Tom backed up, cut sharply to the right,

and drew the cable out almost at right angles

to the other machine. Peebles held the right

track of the Seven with the brake and re-

leased both steering clutches. The left track

now could turn free, the right not at all. Tom
was running at a quarter throttle in his lowest

gear, so that his machine barely crept along,

taking the strain.

The Seven shook gently and began to pivot

on the taut right track, unbelievable foot-

pounds of energy coming to bear on the front

of the track where it rode high up on the

idler wheel. Peebles released the right brake

with his foot and applied it again in a series

of skilled, deft jerks. The track would move
a few inches and stop again, force being ap-

plied forward and sideward alternately, urging
the track persuasively back in place. Then, a

little jolt and she was in, riding true on the

five truck rollers, the two track carrier rollers,

the driving sprocket and the idler.

Peebles got off and stuck his head in be-

tween the sprocket and the rear carrier,

squinting down and sideways to see if there

were any broken flanges or rollers bushes.

Tom came over and pulled him out by the

seat of his trousers. “Time enough for that

when you get her in the shop,” he said, mask-

ing his nervousness. “Do yoii reckon she'll

roll?’’

“She’ll roll. I never saw a track in that con-

dition come back that easy. By gosh, it’s as if

she was tryin’ to helpl”

“They’ll do it sometimes,” said Tom, stiffly.

“You better take the tow-tractor, Peeby. I’ll

stay with this’n.”

“Anything you say.”

And cautiously they took the steep slope

down, Tom barely holding the brakes, giving

the other machine a straight pull all the way.

And so they brought Daisy Etta down to

Peebles’ outdoor shop, where they pulled her

cylinder head off, took off her starting motor,

pulled out a burned clutch facing, had her

quite helpless—

And put her together again.

I
TELL you it was outright, cold-blooded

murder,” said Dennis hotly. "An’ here we
are takin’ orders from a guy like that. What
are we goin’ to do about it?” They were stand-

ing by the cooler—Dennis had run his machine
there to waylay Chub.
Chub Horton's cigar went down and up

like a semaphore with a short circuit. "We’ll

skip it. The black-topping crew will be here

in another two weeks or so, an' we can make
a report. Besides. 1 don’t know what happened
up there any more than you do. In the mean-
time we got a runway to build.”

“You don’t know what happened up there?

Chub, you’re a smart man. Smart enough to

run this job better than Tom Jaeger even if

he wasn’t crazy. And you’re surely smart
enough not to believe all that cock and bull

about that tractor runnih’ out from under
that grease-monkey. Listen—” He leaned for-

ward and tapped Chub’s chest. “He said it

was the governor. 1 saw that governor myself
• an’ heard ol’ Peebles say there wasn’t a thing
wrong with it. Th’ throttle control rod had
slipped off its yoke, yeah—but you know
what a tractor will do when the throttle con-
trol goes out. ft’ll idle or stall. It won’t run
away, whatever.”

‘Well, maybe so, but—”
“But nothin’! A guy that’ll commit murder

ain’t sane. If he did it once, he can do it

again and I ain’t fixin’ to let that happen to
me.”

Two things crossed Chub’s steady but not
too bright mind at this. One was that Dennis,
whom he did not like but could not shake,

was trying to force him into something that

he did not want to do. The other was that

under all of his swift talk Dennis was scared

spitless.

“What do you want to do—call up the
sheriff?” «

Dennis ha-ha-ed appreciatively—one of the

reasons he was so.'hard to shake. “I’ll tell you
what we can do. As long as we have you here,

he isn’t the only man who knows the work.

If we stop takin’ orders from him, you can

give ’em as good or better. An’ there won’t be
anything he can do about it.”

“Doggone it, Dennis,” said Chub, with, sud-

den exasperation. “What do you think you’re

doin’—handin’ me over the keys to the king-

dom or something? What do you want to see

me bossin’ around here for?” He stood up,

“Suppose we did what you said? Would it get

the field built any quicker? Would it get me
any more money in my pay envelope? What
do you think I want—glory? I. passed up a

chance to run for councilman once. You think

I’d raise a finger to get a builch of mugs to

do what I say—when they do it anyway?”
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"Aw, Chub—I wouldn’t cause trouble just

for the fun of it. That’s not what I mean at

all. But unless we do something about that

guy we ain't safe. Can’t you get that through

your head?’’

"Listen, windy. If a man keeps busy enough
he can't get into no trouble. That goes for

Tom—you might keep that in mind. But it

goes for you, too. Get back up on that rig an’

get back to the marl pit.’’

Dennis, completely taken by surprise, turned

to his machine.

"It’s a pity you can’t move earth with your

mouth,’’ said Chub as he walked off. "They
could have left you to do this job single-

handed.
”

Chub walked slowly toward the outcropping,

switching at beach pebbles with a grade stake

and swearing to himself. He was essentially

a simple man and^ believed in the simplest

possible approach to everything. He liked a

job where he could do everything required

and where nothing turned up to complicate

things. He had been in the grading business

for a long time as an operator and survey

party boss. And he was remarkable for one
thing—he had always held aloof from the

cliques and internecine politics that are the

breath of life to most construction men. He
was disturbed and troubled at the back-

stabbing that went on around him on various

jobs. If it was blunt, he was disgusted, and
subtlety simply left him floundering and be-

wildered.

He was stupid enough so that his basic

honesty manifested itself in his speech and
actions, and he had learned that complete
honesty in dealing -with men above and below
him was almost invariably painful to all con-

cerned, but he had not the wit to act other-

wise, and did not try to. If he had a bad
tooth, he had it pulled out as soon as he
could. If he got a raw deal from a superin-

tendent over him, that superintendent would
get told exactly what the trouble was, and if

he didn't like it, there were other jobs. And
if the pulling and hauling of cliques got in

his hair, he had always said so and left. Or
he had sounded off and stayed; his completely

selfish reaction to things that got in the way
of his work had earned him a lot of regard

from men he had worked under. And so, in

this instance, he had no, hesitation about
choosing a course of action. Only—how did

you go about asking a man if he was a

murderer?

He found the foreman with an enormous
wrench in his hand, tightening up the new
track adjustment bolt they had installed in

the Seven;

“Hey, Chub! Glad you turned up. Let’s get

a piece of pipe over the end of this thing and
really bear down.’’ Chub went for the pipe,

and they fitted it over the handle of the

four-foot wrench and hauled until the sweat

ran down their barks, Tom checking the

track clearance occasionally with a crowbar.

He finally called it good enough and they

stood there in the sun gasping for breath.

“Tom,” panted Chub, "did you kill that

Puerto Rican?”
Tom’s head came up as if someone had

just burned the back of his neck with a ciga-

rette.

"Because,” said Chub, "if you did, you can’t

go on runnin’ this job.”

Tom said, "That’s a lousy thing to kid

about.”

"Vou know I ain’t kiddin’, Tom. Well, did

you?”

“No!” Tom sat down on a keg, wiped his

face with a bandanna. "What’s got into you?”

"I just wanted to know. Some of the boys

are. worried about it.”

Tom’s eyes narrowed. "Some of the boys,

huh? 1 think I get it. Listen to me. Chub.
Rivera was killed by that thing there.” He
thun>bed over his shoulder at the Seven, which
was standing ready now, awaiting only the

building of a broken cutting corner on the

blade. Peebles was winding up the welding
machine as he spoke. "If you mean, did I put
him on the machine before he was thrown, the

answer is yes. That much I killed him, and
don’t think I don’t feel it. I had a hunch
something was wrong up there, but I could-'

n’t put my finger on it and 1 certainly didn’t

think anybody was going to get hurt.”

"Well, what was wrong?”
“I still don’t know.^Torti stood up. “I’m

tired of heatin’ around the bush. Chub, and I

don’t much care any more what anybody
,thinks. There’s somethin’ wrong with that

Seven, something that wasn’t built into her.

They don’t make tractors better’n that one,

but whatever it- was happened up there on
the mesa has queered this one. Now go ahead
and think what you like, and dream up any
story you want to tell the boys. In the mean-
time you can pass the word—nobody runs that

machine but me, understand? Nobody!”
'

"Tom-”
Tom’s patience broke. "That’s allT'm going

to say about it! If anybody else gets hurt, it’s

going to be me, understand? What more do
you want?”

He strode off, boiling. Chub stared after

him, and after a long moment reached up and
took the cigar from his lips. Only then did he
realize that he had bitten it in two; half the

butt was still inside his mouth. He spat and
stood there, shaking his head.
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OW’S she going, Peeby?”

J*eebles looked up from the welding ma-
chine. "Hi, .Chub, have her ready for you in

twenty minutes." He gauged the distance be-

tween the welding machine and the big

tractor. “I should have forty feet of cable.”

he said, looking at the festoons of arc and
ground cables that hung from the storage

hooks in the back of the welder. “Don’t want
to get a tractor over here to move the thing,

and don’t feel like cranking 'up the Seven

just to get it close enough.” He separated the

arc cable and threw it aside, walked to the

tractor, paying the ground cable oft his arm.

He threw out the last of his slack and grasped

the ground clamp when he was eight- ieet

from the machine. Taking it in his left hand,

he pulled hard, reaching out with his rigl/t

to grasp the moldboard of the Seven, trying

to get it far enough to elamp on to the

machine.
Chub stood there watching him, chewing on

his cigar, absent-mindedly diddling with the

controls on the arc-welder. He pressed tlie

starter-button, and the six-cylinder motor re-

sjjonded with a purr. He spun the work-

selector dials idly, threw the arc generator

switch—

A bolt of incredible energ)', thin, searing,

blue-white, left the rod-holder at his feet,

stretched itself fifty feet across to Peebles,

whose fingers had just touched the nloldboard

of the tractor. Peebles’ head and shoulders

were surounded tor a second by a violet

nimbus, and then he folded over and.dropped.
A circuit breaker clacked behind the control

board of the welder, but too late. The Seven
rolled slowly backward, without firing, on
level ground, until it brought up against a

road-roller.

Chub’s cigar was gone, and he didn’t notice

it. He had the knuckles of his right hand in

his mouth, and his teeth sunk into the pudgy'
flesh. His eyes protruded; he crouched there

and quivered, literally frightened out of his,

mind. For old Peebles was almost burned in

two.

They buried him next to Rivera. There
wasn’t much talk afterwards; the old man
had been a lot closer to all of them than they

had realized until now. Harris, for once in

his rum-dumb, lighthearted life, was quiet and
serious, and Kelly’s walk seemed to lose some
of its litheness. Hour after hour Dennis’ flabby

mouth worked, and he bit at his lower lip un-

til it was swollen and tender. A1 Knowles
seemed more or less unaffected, as was to be
expected from a man who had something less

than the brains of a chicken. Chub Horton
had snapped out of it after a couple of hours
and was very nearly himself again. And in Tom

Jaeger swirled a black, furious anger at this

unknowable curse that had struck the camp.
And they kept working. There was nothing

else to do. The shovel kept up its rhythmic
"swing and dig, swing and dump, and the

Dumptors screamed back and forth between
it and the little that there was left of the

swamp. The upper end of the runway was
grassed off; Chub and Tom set grade stakes

and Dennis began the long job of cutting and
filling the humpy surface with his pan. Harris

manned the other and followed him, a cut

behind. The shape of the runway emerged from
the land, and then that of the paralleling

laxiway; and three days went by. The horror

of Peebles death wore off enough so that they

could talk about it, and very little of the talk

helped anybody.

Tom took his spells at everything, changing
over with Kelly to give him a rest from the

shovel, making a few rounds with a pan, put-

ting in hours on a Dumptor. His arm was
healing slowly but clean, and he worked
grimly in spite of it. taking a perverse sort

of pleasure from the pain of it. Every man on
the job watched his machine with the solici-

tude of a mother with her first-born; a serious

breakdown would have been disastrous with-

out a highly skilled mechanic.

The only concession that Tom allowed him-

self in regard to Peebles’ death was to corner

Kelly one afternoon and ask him about the

rvelding machine. Part of Kelly’s rather patchy
past had been spent in a technical college,

where he had studied electrical engineering

and women. He had learned a little of the

former and enough of the latter to get him
thrown out on his ear. So, on the off-chanCe

that he might know something about the freak

arc. Tom put it to him.

Kelly pulled off his high-gauntlet gloves

and batted sandflies with them. “What sort

of an arc was. that? Boy, you got me there.

Did you ever hear of a welding machine doing
like that before?”

“I did not. A welding machine just don’t

have that sort o’ push. I saw a man get a full

jolt from a four hundred amp welder once,

an’ although it sat him down it didn’t hurt

him any.”

“It’s not amperage that kills people,” said

Kelly, “lt’.s voltage. Voltage is the pressure be-

hind a current, you know. Take an amount of

water, call it amperage. If 1 throw it in your

face, it won’t hurt you. If I put^ it through

a small hose you’ll feel it. But if I pump it

through tiny holes on a Diesel injector nozzle

at about twelve hundred pounds, it’ll draw
blood. But a welding arc generator just is

not wound to build up that kind of voltage.

I can’t see where any short circuit anywhere
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through the armature or field windings could

do such a thing.”

"From what Chub said, he had been foolin’

around with the work selector. I don’t think

anyone touched the dials alter it happened.

The selector dial was run all the way over to

the low current application segment, and the

current control was around the halfway mark.

That’s not enough juice to get you a good bead

with a quarter-inch rod, let alone kill some-

body—or roll a tractor back thirty feet on
level ground.”

"Or jump fifty feet,’’ said Kelly. “It would
take thousands of volts to generate - an arc

like that.”

"Is it possible that something in the Seven

could have pulled that arc? 1 mean, suppose

the arc wasn’t driven over, but was drawn
over? I tell you, she was hot for four hours

after that.”

Kelly shook his head. “Never heard of any
such thing. Look, just to have something to

call them, we call direct current terminals

positive and negative, and just because it

works in theory we say that current flows

from negative to positive. There couldn’t be
any more positive attraction in one electrode

than there is negative drive in the other;

see what I mean?”
“There couldn’t be some freak condition

that would cause a sort of oversize field? I

mean one that would suck out the negative

flow all in a heap, make it smash through
under a lot of. pressure like the water you
were talking about through an injector

nozzle?”

“No, Tom. It just don’t work that way, far

as anyone knows. 1 dunno, though— there are

some things about static electricity that no-

body understands. All 1 can say is that what
happened couldn’t happen and if it did it

couldn’t have killed Peebles. .And you know
the answer to that.”

Tom glanced away at the^upper end of the

runway, where the two graves were. There
was a bitterness and turbulent anger naked
there for a moment, and he turned and walked
away without another word. And when he
went back to have another look at the weld-

ing machine, Daisy Etta was gone.

L KNOWLES and Harris squatted to-

gether near the water cooler.

"Bad,” said Harris.

“Nevah saw anythin’ like it,” said Al. “Ol’

Tom come back f’m the shop theah jus’

raisin’ Cain. ‘Weah’s ’at Seven gone? Weah’s
'at Seven?’ I never heerd sech cah’ins on.”

"Dennis did take it, huh?”

‘Sho’ did.”

Harris said, “He came spoutin’ around to

me awhile back, Dennis did. Chub’d told him
Tom said for everybody to stay off that ma-
chine. Dennis was mad as a wet hen. Said
Tom was carryin’ that kind o’ business too far.

Said there was probably somethin’ about the

Seven that Tom didn’t want us to find out.

Might incriminate him. Dennis is ready to

say Tom killed the kid.”

“Reckon he did, Harris?”

Harris shook his head. "I’ve known Tom
too long to think that. If he won’t tell us

what really happened up on the mesa, he has

a reason for it. How’d Dennis come to take

the dozer?”

"Blew a front tire on his pan. Came back
heah to git anothah rig—maybe a Dumptor.
Saw th’ Seven standin’ theah ready to go.

Stood theah lookin’ at it and cussin’ Tom.
Said he was tired of bashin’ his kidneys
t’pieces on them othah rigs an’ bedamned if

he wouldn’t take suthin’ that rode good fo’ a
change. J tol’ him ol’ Tom’d raise th’ roof
when he found him on it. He had a couple
mo’ things t’say ’bout Tom then.”

"I didn’t think he had the guts to take the
rig.”

“Aw, he talked hisself blind mad.”
They looked up as Chub Horton trotted

up, panting. “Hey, you guys, come on. We
better get up there to Dennis.”
“What’s wrong?” asked Harris, climbing to

his feet.

"Tom passed me a minute ago lookin’ like

the wrath o’ God and high-tailin’ it for the
swamp fill. 1 asked him what was the matter
and he hollered that Dennis had took the
Seven. Said he was always talkin’ about mur-
der, and he’d get his fill of it foolin’ around
that machine.” Chub went wall-eyed, licked

his lips beside his cigar.'

"Oh-oh,” said Harris quietly. "That’s the

wrong kind o’ talk for just now.”
"You don’t suppose he—”
"Come on!”

They saw Tom before they were halfway

there. He was walking slowly, with his head
down. Harris shouted. Tom raised his face,

stopped, stood there waiting with a peculiarly

slumped stance. /

"Where’s Dennis?” barked Chub.
Tom waited until they were almost up to

him and then weakly raised an arm and
thumbed over his shoulder.. His face was
green.

“Tom— is he—”
Tom nodded, and swayed a little. His

granite jaw was slack.

"Al, stay with.him. He’s sick. Harris, let’s

go”

Tom was sick, then and there. Very. Al
stood gaping at him, fascinated.
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Chub and Harris found Dennis. All of

twelve square feet of him. ground and churned
and rolled out into a torn-up patch of earth.

Daisy Etta was gone.

Back, at the outcropping, they sat with

Tom while A1 Knowles took a Duinptor
and roared away to get Kelly.

"You saw him?” he said dully after a time.

Harris said, "Yeh.”

The screaming Dumptor and a mountain-
ous cloud of dust arrived. Kelly driving. A1
holding t)n with a death-grip to the dump-bed
guards. Kelly flung himself off. ran to Tom.
“Tom—what is all this? Dennis dead? And
you you—”
Tom’s head came up slowly, the slackness

going out of his long face, a light suddenly
coming into his eyes. Until this moment it

had not crossed his mind what these men
might think.

“I-what?”
“A1 says you killed him.”

Tom’s eyes flicked at A1 Knowles, and A1

winced as if the glance had been a quirt.

Harris said, "What about it, Tom?”
"Nothing about it. He was- killed by that

Seven. You saw that for yourself.”

“I stuck with you all along.” said Harris

slowly. “1 took everything you said and be-

lieved it.”

"This is too strong for you?” Tom asked.

Harris nodded. "Too strong. Tom.”
Tom looked at the grim circle of faces and

laughed suddenly. He stood up, put his back

against a tall crate. “What do you plan to do
about it?”

There was a silence. “You think I went up
there and knocked, that windbag off the ma-

chine and ran over him?” More silence. "Lis-

ten. T went up there and saw what you saw.

He was dead before I got there. That’s not

good enough either?” He paused and licked

his lips. “So after I killed him I got up on the

tractor and drove it far enough away so you
couldn’t see or hear it when you got there.

And then I sprouted wings and flew back so’s

I was halfway here when you met me—ten

minutes after I spoke to Chub on my way up!”

Kelly said vaguely, "Tractor?”

“Well,!’ said Tom harshly to Harris, “was

the tractor there when you and Chub went up
and saw Dennis?”
“No-”
Chub smacked his thigh suddenly. “You

could of drove it into the swamp, Tom.”

Tom said angrily, “I’m wastin’ my time.

You guys got it all figured out. Why ask me
anything at all?”

"Aw, take it easy,” said -Kelly. “We just

want the facts. Just what did happen? You

«

met Chub and told him that Dennis would get

all the murderin’ he could take if he messed
around that machine. That right?”

“That’s right.”

“Then what?”

"Then the machine murdered him.”

Chub, with remarkable patience, asked,

"What did you mean the day Peebles was
kill' ' when you said that something had
queered the Seven up there on the mesa?”

Tom said furiously, "I meant what I said.

You guys are set to crucify me for this and I

can’t stop you. Well, listen. Something’s got

into that Seven. 1 don’t know what it is and
I don’t think 1 ever will know. I thought that

after she smashed herself up that it was fin-

ished with. 1 had an idea that when we had
her torn down and helpless we should have
left her that way. I was dead right but it’s .too

late now. She’s killed Rivera and she’s. killed

Dennis and she sure had something to do with

killing Peebles. And ray idea is that she won’t

stop as long as there’s a human being alive on
this island.”

“Whaddaya know!” said Chub.
“Sure, Tom, sure,” said Kelly quietly. “That

tractor is out to get us. But don’t worry; we’ll

catch it and tear it down, [ust don't you worry
about it any more: it’ll be all right.”

"That’s right. Tf)m.” said Harris. "You just

take it easy around camp for a- couple of days

till vou feel better-. Chub and the rest of .us

will handle things ff)r you. You had too much
sun,”

"You’re a swell bunch of fellows.” gritted

Tom. with the deepest .sarcasm. “You want to

live.” he shouted, “git out there and throw
I hat maverick bulldozer!”

“That maverick bulldozer is at the bottom
of the swamp where you put it,” growled
Chub. His head hrwered and he started to

move in. “Sure, we want to live. The best

way to do that is to put you where you can’t

kill anybody else. Get him!”

He leaped. Tom -straightened'>him with his

left and crossed with his right. Chub went
down, tripping Harris. A1 Knovvles scuttled

to a toolbox and dipped out a fourteen-inch

cre.scent wrench. He circled around, keeping

out of trouble, trying to look useful. ’Tom
loo.sened a haymaker at Kelly, whose head
seemed to withdraw like a turtle’s; it whistled

over, throwing Tom badly off balance.

Harris, still on his knees, tackled Tom’s
legs; Chub hit hint’ in the small of the -back

with a meaty shoulder, and Tom went flat on
his face. A1 Knowles, holding the wrench
in both hands, swept it up and back like a

baseball bat. At the top of its swing Kelly

reached over, snatched it out of his hands and
tapped Tom delicately behind the ear with it.
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Tom went limp.

I
T WAS late, but nobody seemed to feel like

sleeping. They sat around the pressure lan-

tern, talking idly. Chub -and Kelly played an
inconsequential game of casino, forgetting to

pick up their points; Harris paced up and
down like a man in a cell, and A1 Knowles was
squinched up close to the light, his eyes wide
and watching, watching—

"I need a drink,’' said Harris.

"Tens,” said one of the casino players.

A1 Knowles said, "We shoulda killed him.

We oughta kill him now.”
"There’s been too much killin’ already,”

said Chub. "Shut up, you.” And to Kelly,

"With big casino,” sweeping up cards.

Kelly caught his wrist and grinned. "Big

casino’s the ten of diamonds, not the ten of

hearts. Remember?”
"Oh.”
“How long before the blacktopping crew

will be here?” quavered A1 Knowles.

"Twelve days,” said Harris, "And they» bet-

ter bring some likker.”

"Hey, you guys.”

They fell silent.

“Heyl”
"It’s Tom,” said Kelly. "Building sixes.

Chub.”
"I’m gonna go kick his ribs in,” said

Knowles, not moving.
“I heard that,” said the voice from the dark-

ness. "If I wasn’t hogtied—

”

“We know what you’d do,” said Chub.
"How much proof do you think we need?”

"Chub, you don’t have to do any more to

him!” It was Kelly, flinging his cards down
and getting up. "Tom, vou want water?”

"Yes.”

"Siddown, siddown,” said Chub.
"Let him lie there and bleed,” A1 Knowles

said. ''

"Nuts!” Kelly went and filled a cup and
brought it to Tom. The big Georgian was tied

thoroughly, wrists together, taut rope between
elbows and elbows behind his back, so that his

hands were immovable over his solar plexus.

His knees and ankles were bound as well, al-

though Knowles’ little idea of a short rope
between ankles and throat hadn’t been used.

"Thanks. Kelly.” Tom drank greedily,' Kelly

holding his head. "Goes good.” He drank
more. "What hit me?”
"One of the boys. ’Bout the time you said

the cat was haunted.”

"Oh, yeah.” Tom rolled his head and
blinked with pain.

"Any sense asking you if you blame us?”

"Kelly, does somebody else have to get killed

before you guys wake up?”

"None of us figure there will be any more
killin’—now.”
The rest of the men drifted up. "He willing

to talk sense?” Chub wanted to know.
A1 Knowles laughed, "Hyuk! hyuk! Don’t

he look dangerous now!”
Harris said suddenly, "Al, I’m gonna hafta

tape your mouth with the skin off your neck.”

"Am I the kind of guy that makes up ghost

stories?”

"Never have that I know of, Tom.” Harris

kneeled down beside him. "Never killed any-

one before, either.”

“Oh, get away from me. Get away,” said

Tom tiredly.

"Get up and make us,” jeered Al.

Harris got up and backhanded him across

the mouth. Al squeaked, took three steps

backward and tripped over a drum of grease.

"1 told you,” said Harris almost plaintively.

"I told you, Al.”

Tom stopped the bumble of comment.
"Shut up!” he hissed. "Shut up!” he roared.

They shut.

"Chub,” said Tom rapidly, evenly. "What
did you say I did with that Seven?”

"Buried it in the swamp.”
“Yeh. Listen.”

"Listen at what?”

"Be quiet and listen!”

S
O THEY listened. It was another still,

windless night, with a thin crescent of

moon showing nothing true in the black and
muffled silver land.scape. The smallest whis-

per of surf drifted up from the beach, and
from far off to the right, where the swamp
was, a scandalized frog croaked protest at the

manhandling of his mudhole. But the sound
that crept down, freezing their bones, came
from the bluff behind their camp.

It was the unmistakable staccato of a start-

ing engine.

"The .Seven!”
"
’At’s right. Chub,” said Tom.

"Wh-who’s crankin’ her up?”
"Are we all here?”

"All but Peebles and Dennis and Rivera,”

said Tom.
“It’s Dennis’ ghost,” moaned Al.

Chub snapped, “Shut up, lamebrain.”

".She’s shifted to Die.sel,” said Kelly, listen-

ing.

"She’ll be here in a minute,” said Tom.
"Y’know, fellas, we can’t all be crazy, but
you’re about to have a time convincin’ your-

self of it.”

“You like this, don’cha?”

"Some ways. Rivera used to call that ma-
chine Daisy Etta, ’cause she’s de siete in Spig.

Daisy Etta, she wants her a man.”
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“Tom,” said Harris. "T wish you’d stop that

chatterin’ You make me nervous.”

"I got to do somethin’ 1 can’t run.” Tom
drawled. ij

"We’re going to have a look,” said Chub.
"If there’s nobody on that cat, we’ll turn you
loose.” \

"Mighty white of you. Reckon you’ll get

back before she does?”

“We’ll get back. Harris, come with me.

We'll get one of the pan tractors. They can

outrun a Seven. Kelly, take A1 and get the

ather one.”

"Dennis’ machine has a flat tire on the pan,”

said Al’s quivering voice.

"Pull the pin and cut the cables, then! Git!”

Kelly and .A1 Knowles ran off.

“Good buntin’, Chub.”
Chub went to him. bent over. "T think I’m

goin’ to have to apologize to you. Tom.”
“No you ain’t. I’d ’a’ done the same. Get

along now. if vou think you got to. But hurry

back/’

“I got to ,An’ I’ll hurry back.”

Harris said. “Don’t go ’way. boy.” Tom re-

turned the grin, and they were gone. But they

didn’t hurry back. They didn’t come back at

all.

It was Kelly who came pounding back, with

AI Knowles on his heels, a half hour later. “A1

—gimme your knife.”

He went to work on the ropes. His face

was drawn.
"I could see some of it.” whispered Tom.

“Chub and Harris?”

Kelly nodded. “There wasn’t nobody on the

Seven like you said.” He said it as if there

were nothing else in his mind, as if the most
rigid self-control was keeping him from saying

it over and over.

“I could see the lights,” said Tom. “A trac-

tor angling up the hill. Pretty soon another,

crossing it. lighting up the whole slope.”

“We heard it idling up there somewhere,”
Kelly said. “Olive-drafa paint—couldn’t see it.”

“I saw the pan tractor turn over—oh, four,

five times down the hill. It stopped, lights

still burning. Then something hit it and
rolled it again. That sure blacked it out. What
turned it over first?”

“The Seven. Hanging up there just at the

brow of the bluff. Waited until Chub and
Harris were about to pass, sixty, seventy feet

below. Tipped over the edge and rolled down
on them with her clutches out. Must've been

going thirty miles an hour when she hit.

Broadside. They never haid a chance. Fol-

lowed the pan as it rolled down the -hill and
when it stopped, booted it again.”

“Want me to rub yo’ ankles?” asked Al.

“You! Get outa my sight!”

“Aw. Tom—” whimpered Al.

“Skip it. Tom,” said Kelly. “There ain’t

enough of us left to carry on that way. Al,

you mind your manners from here on out,

hear?”

".Ah jes’ wanted to tell y’all. I knew you
weren't lyin’ ’bout Dennis, Tom, if only I’d

stopped to think. I recollect when Dennis said

he’d take that tractuh out ’membah, Kelly?

He went an’ goi the crank and then walked
around to th’ side of th’ machine and stuck it

in th’ hole. It was barely in theah befo’ the
startin’ engine kicked off. ‘Whadda ya knowl’
he says t’me. ‘She started by here’f! I nevah
pulled that handle!' And T said. ‘She sho’

rarin’ t’go!’
’’

“You, pick a fine time to ‘recbllec’ ’• some-
thing.” gritted Tom. “C’mon—let’s get out of

here.”

"Where to?”

“What do you know that a Seven can’t move
or get up on?”

“That’s a large order. A big rock, maybe.”
“.Ain’t nothing that big around here,” said

Tom.
Kelly thought a minute, then snapped his

fingers. “Up on the top of my last cut with
the shovel,” he said. “It’s fourteen feet if it’s

an inch. I was pullin' out small rock an’ top-

soil. and Chub told me to drop back and dip
out marl from a pocket there. I sumped in

back of the original cut and took out a whole
mess- o’ marl. That left a big neck of earth
sticking thirty feet or so out of the cliff. The
narrowest part is only about four feet wide.
If Daisy Etta tries to get us from the top, she’ll

straddle the neck and hang herself. If she
tries to get us from below, she can’t get trac

tion to climb; it’s too loose and too'Steep.”

“And what happens if she builds herself a

ramp?”
“We’ll be gone from there.”

“Let’s go.”

Al agitated for the choice of a Dump-
tor because of its speed, but was howled

down. Tom wanted .something that could not
get a flat tire and that would need something
really powerful to turn it over. They took the

two-cycle pan tractor with the bulldozer blade
that had been Dennis’ machine and crept out
into the darkne.ss.

It was nearly six hours later that Daisy Etta
came and woke them up. Night was receding
before a paleness in the east, and a fresh ocean
breeze had sprung up. Kelly had taken the

first lookout and Al the second, letting Tom
rest the night out. And Tom was far too tired

to argue the arrangement. Al had immediately
fallen asleep on his watch, but fear had such a

sure, cold hold on his vitals that the first faint
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growl of the big Diesel engine snapped him
erect. He tottered on the edge of the tall neck

of earth that they slept on and squeaked as he

scrabbled to get his balance.

"What's giving?” asked Kelly, instantly

awake.

“It’s coming.” yelled Al. “Oil my. oh my—”
Kelly stood up atid stared into the fresh,

dark dawn. /The motor boomed hollowly, in a

peculiar way heard twice at the same time as

it was thrown to them and echoed hack by the

bluffs under and around them.

"It’s coming and wliat are we gain' to do?"
chanted Al. ‘What is going to happen?”
“My head is going to fall off.” said Tom

sleepily. He rolled to a sitting position, hold-

ing the brutalized member between his hands.

“If.that egg behind'my ear hatches, it’ll come
out a full sized jack-hammer.” He looked at

Kelly. “Where is she?”

"Don’t rightly know,” said Kelly. “Some-
where down around the camp."

“Probably pickin’ up our .scent.

.’Figure it can do that?”
“1 figure it can do anything.” said Tom.

"Al. stop your moanin’ ”

The sun slipped its scarlet edge into the

thin slot between sea and sky, and rosy light

gave each rock and tree a shape and a shadow.
Kelly’s gaze swept back and forth, back and
forth, until, minutes hiter. he saw movement.
“There she is!” '

“Where?”
“Down by the grease rack.”

Tom rose and stared. “What's she doin’?”

After an interval Kelly said. "She’s workin’.

Diggin’ a swale in front of the fuel drums.”
’’You don’t say. Don’t tell me she’s goin’ to

give herself a grease job.”

“She don’t need it. She was completely

greased and new oil put in the crankcase after

we set her up. But she might need fuel.”

“Not more’ll halt a tank.”

"Well, maybe she figures. she’s got a lot ol

work to do today.” As Kelly said this Al be-

gan to blubber. They ignored him.
The fuel drums were piled in a pyramid at

the edge' of the camp, in forty four-gallon

drums piled on their sides. The Seven was
moving back and forth in front of them, dose
up, making pass after pass, gouging earth up
and wasting it out past the pile. She soon had
a huge pit scooped out, about fourteen feet

wide, six feet deep and thirty feet long, right

at the very edge of the pile of drums.

“What you reckon she’s playin’ at?”

“Search me. She seems to want fuel, but I

don’t look at that! She’s stopped in the

hole: she’s pivoting, smashing the top corner

of the moldboard into one of the drums on the

bottom!”

Tom sciaped the stubble on his jaw wiih his

nails. “An’ you wonder how much that critter

can do! Why, she's got the whole thing fig-

ured out. She knows if she tried to punch a

hole in a fuel drum that she’d only kick it

around. If she did knock a hole in it, how’s

she going to lift it? She’s not equipped to

handle hose, so see? Look at her now! She

just gets herself lower than the bottom drum
on the pile, and punches a hole. She can do
that then, with the whole weight of the pile

holding it dttwn. Then she backs her tank

under the stream of fuel runnin’vout!”

“Hotv’d she get the cap off?”

Tom snorted and told them how the radia-

tor cap had come f)ff its hinges as. he vaulted

over the hood the day Rivera- was hurt.

“You know.” he said after a moment’s
thought, “il she knew as much then as she does

now. I’d be snoozin’ beside Rivera and
Peebles. She just didn’t know her way around
then. She run herself like she’d never run
before. She’s learned plenty since.”

“She has.” said Kell/, “and here’s where she

uses it on us. She’s headed this way.”

She was. Straight out across the roughed-out

runway she came, grinding along over the

dew-sprinkled earth, yesterday’s dust swirling

up from under her tracks. Crossing the shoul-

der line; she took the rougher ground skillful-

ly, angling up over the occasional swags in the

earth, by-passing stohes, riding free and fast

and easily, ft was the first time Tom had
actually seen her clearly running without an
operator, and his flesh crept as he watched.

The machine was unnatural, her outline sorne-

how unreal and dreamlike purely through the

lack of the small silhouette of a man in the

saddle. She looked hulked, compact, danger-
ous.

“What are we gonna do?” wailed Al

K now'les.

“We’re gonna sit and wait,” said Kelly, ’’and

you’re gonna shut your trap. We won’t know
for five.miiiutes yet whether she's going to go
after us from down below there or frt)m up
here.”

“II you want to leave,” said /Tom gently,

’go right ahead.”

Al sat down.

Kelly looked ruminatively down at his be-

loved power shovel, sitting squat and unlovely

in the cut below them and away to their right.

“How do you reckon she’d stand up against

the dipper stick?”

“If it ever came to a rough and-tiimble,”

said Tom, “I’d say it would be just too bad for

Daisy Etta. But she wouldn’t fight. There’s

no way you could get the shovel within punch-
in’ range^ Daisy’d just stand there and laugh

at you.”
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“I can’t see her now," whined Al.

Tom looked. "She’s taken the bluff. She’s

going to try it from up here. 1 move we sit

tight and see if she’s foolish enough to try to

walk out here over that narrow neck. If she

does, she’ll drop on her belly with one truck

on each side. Probably turn herself over try-

ing to dig out.’’

The wait then was interminable. Back oyer

the hill they could hear the laboring mo-
tor; twice they heard the machine stop mo-
mentarily to shift gears. Once they looked at

each other hopefully as the sound rose to a

series of bellowing roars, as if she were hack-

ing and filling: then they reali/ed that she was

trying to take some particularly steep part of

the bank and having trouble getting- traction.

But she made it; the motor revved up as she

made the brow of the hill, and she shifted into

fourth gear and came lumbering out into the

open. She lurched up to the edge of the cut,

stopped, throttled down, dropped her blade

on the ground and stood there idling. Al

Knowles backed away to the very edge of the

tongue of earth they stood on, his eyes prac-

tically on stalks.

“O.K.—put up or shut up,” Kelly called

across harshly.

“She's looking the situation over.” said

Tom. “That narrow pathway don’t fool her.”

Daisy Etta’s blade began to rise, and stopped

just .clear of the .ground. She shifted without

clashing her gears, be.gan to back slowly, still

at little more than an idle.

"She’s gonna jump!” screamed ,\1. "I’m get-

tin’ out of here!”'

“Stay here,' you fool,” shouted Kelly. "She
can’t get us as long as we’re up here! If you
go down, she’ll hunt you down like a rabbit.”

The blast of the .Seven’s motor was the last

straw for Al. He squeaked and hopped over

the edge,' scrambling and sliding down the al-

most sheer'tace of the cut. He hit the bottom
running.

Daisy Etta lowered her blade and raised her

snout and growled forward, the blade^ loading.

Six, seven, seven and a half cubic yards of dirt

piled up in front of her as she neared the edge.

The loaded blade bit into the narrow pathway
that led oiit to their perch. It was almost all

soft, white, crumbly marl, and the great ma-
chine sank nose down into it, the monstrous
overload- of top.soil spilling down on each side.

“She’s going to bury herself!” shouted Kelly.

“No—wait.” Tom caught his arm. "She’s

trying to turn—she made it! She made itl

She’s ramping herself down to the flat!”

"She is—and she’s cut us off from the bluff!”

The bulldozer, blade raised as high as it

could possibly go, the hydraulic rod gleaming

clean in the early, light, freed herself of the

last of her tremendous load, spun around and
headed back upward, sinking her blade again.

She made one more pass between them and
the bluft. making a cut now far too wide for

them to jump, particularly to the crumbly
footing at the bluff’s edge. Once down again,

she turned to face their haven, now an isolated

pillar of marl, and revved down, waiting.

“I never thought of this,” said Kelly guiltily.

"1 knew we’d be sale from her ramping up,

and I never thoughi the’d try it the other

way!”

“Skip it. In the meantime, here we sit.

What happens-do we wait up here until she

idles out of, fuel, or do we starve to death?”

’Oil, this won’t be a sie^e, Tom. That
thing’s too much of a killer. Where’s Al? I

wonder if he’s got guts enough to make a pass

near here with our .tractor and draw her off?”

“He had- just guts enough to take our tractor

and head out,” said 'Tom. "Didn’t you know?"
’’He took ou\—whatV’ Kelly looked out to-

ward where they had left their machine the

night before. It w-as gone. "Why the dirty

little yellow rat!”

"No sense cussin’ ” said Tom steadily, in-

terrupting what he knew was the beginning of

some really flowery language. "What else

could you expect?”

Daisy Elia decided, apparently, how to go
about removing their splendid isolation. She
uttered the snort of too-quick throttle, and
moved into their peak with a corner of her

blade, cutting out a huge sw'ipe, undercutting

the material over it so that it. fell on her side

and track as she passed. Eight inches disap-

peared from that side of their little plateau.

“Oh-oh. That won’t do a-tall,” said Tom.
’’Fixin’ to dig us down,” said Kelly grimly.

"Take her abt)ut twenty minutes. Tom, I say

leave.
”

"ft won’t be healthy. You just got no idea

how fast that thing can move now. Don’t for-

get. she’s a good deal more than she was when
she had a man runnin’ her. She can shift from
high to reverse to fifth speed forward like

that”—he snapped his fingers—“and she can

pivot faster’n you can blink and throw that

blade just where she wants it.”

The tractor pa.s.sed under them, bellowing,

and their little table was suddenly a foot

shorter.

"Awright,” said Kelly. "So what do you
want to do? Stay here and let her dig the

ground out from under our feet?”

"I’m just warning you,” said Tom. "Now
listen. 'We’ll wait until she’s taking a load.

It’ll take her a second to get rid of it when she

knows we’re gone. We’ll split—she can’t get-

both of us. You head out in the open, try to
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circle the curve of the bluff and get where you

can climb it. Then come back over here to

the cut, A man can scramble off a fourteen-

Foot cut faster’n any tractor ever built.' I’ll cut

in close to the cut, dovyn at the bottom. If

>he takes after you, I’ll get clear all right. If

she takes after me. I’ll try to make the shovel

and at least give her a run for her money. I

can play hide an’ seek in an’ around and un-

der that dipper-stick all day if she wants to

play.”

"Why me out' in tli^ open?”
"Don’t you think those long laigs o’ yours

can outrun her in that distance?”

"Reckon they got to.” Kelly grinned. "O.

K., Tom.”

They waited tensely. Onixv Elin backed

close by. started another pass. As the mo-

tor blatted under the load. Tom said, "Now'!
’

and they jumped. Kelly, catlike as ahvays,

landed on his feet. Tom. whf)se knees atid

ankles were black and blue w'ith rope bruises,

took two staggering steps and fell. Kelly

scooped him to his feet as ihe-do/er’s steel

prow came around the bank. Instantly she

was in fifth gear ‘and howling down at them.

Kelly flung himself to the left and Tom to the

right, and they pounded away.- Kelly out to-

ward the runw'ay. Tom straight for the shovel.

Daisy Etta let them diverge lor a moment,
keeping her course, trying to pursue boih.

I’hcn she evidently sized Tom up as die slow-

er. for she swung tow'ard him. The instant’s

hesitation was all Tom needCcl to get the little

lead necessary. He tore up to the shovel, his

legs going like pistons, and dived down be-

tw'een the shovel’s tracks.

As he hit the ground, the big manganese-
steel moldboard hit the right track of the

shovel, and the impact set all forty-seven tons

of the great machine quivering, but Tom
did not stop. He scrabbled his w'ay under the

rig, stood jup behind it, lea]>ed and caught the

sill of the rear window, clapped his other hand
on it, drew himself up and lumblcd inside.

Here he was safe for the moment; the huge
tracks themselves were higher than the Seven’s

blade' could rise, and the floor of the cab was

a good sixteen inches higher than the top of

the track. Tom w'ent to the cab door and
peeped outside. The tractor hatl drawm off

and was idling.

"Study away,” gritted Tom, and went to the

big Murphy Diesel. He unhurriedly checked

the oil with the bayonet gauge, replaced it,

took the governor cut-out rod from its rack

and inserted it in the governor casing. He set

the master throttle at the hallway mark, pulled

up the starter-handle, twitched the cut-out.

The motor, spit a wad of blue smoke out of

its hooded exhaust and caught. Tom put the

rod back, studied the fuel-flow glass and pres-

sure gauges, and then went .to the door and
looked out again.

The Seven had not moved, but it was revv-

ing up and dow'n in that uneven fashion it

had shown up on the mesa. Tom had the

extraordinary idea that it was gathering itself

to spring. He slipped into the saddle, threw
the master clutch. The big gears that half

filled the cab obediently began to turn. He
kicked the brake-locks loose with his heels,

let his feet rest lightly on the pedals as they

rose.

rhen he reached over his head and snapped
back the throttle. As the Murphy picked up
he grasped both hoist and swing levers and
pulled them back. The engine howled: the

two-yard bucket came up off the ground with
a sudden jolt as the cold friction grabbed it.

The big machine swung hard to the right:

Tom snapped his hoist lever forward and
clieckcd the bucket’s rise with his foot on the

brake.

He shoved the crowd lever forward; the

bucket ran our to the end of its reach, and the

heel of the bucket wiped across the Seven’s

hood. It took with it the exhaust stack, muffler

and all, and the pre-cleaner on the air intake,

Tom cursed. He had figured on the machine’s
leaping backward. IF it had. he would have
smashed the cast iron radiator core. But she

had stood still, making a split-second decision.

Now she moved, though, and quickly. With
that incredibly fast shifting, she leaped back-

wards and pivoted out of range before Tom
cotdd check the shovel’s u.ad swing. The
heax'y sw'ing-);i ictif)ii blocks smoked acridly as

the machine shewed, sioppcfl and sw'ung back,

d om checked her as he was lacing the Seven,
hf)isicd his bucket a few feet. and rehauled,

bringing it aboiii hallway back, ready for any-

thing.

The four great dipper-teeth gleamed in the

sun. Tom ran a practiced eye over cables,

boom and dippcr-siick, liking the black polish

ol crater compound on the sliding parts, the

easy tension of well-greased cables and links.

The huge machine stood strong, ready and
profoundly suhservient for all its brute power.

Tom looked searchingly at the Seven's

ruined engine, hood. The gaping end of the

broken air-intake pipe stared back at him.
“Aha! ” he said. "A tew cupfuls of nice dry marl
down there’ll give you something to chew on.”

Keeping a wary eye on the tractor, he

swung into the bank, dropped his bucket
and plunged it into the marl. He crowded it

deep, and the Murphy yelled for help but
kept on pushing. At the peak of the load a
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terrific jar rocked him in the saddle. He
looked back over his shoulder through the

door and saw,the Seven backing off again. She

had run up and delivered a terrific punch to

the counterweight at the back of the cab.

Tom grinned tightly. She’d have to do bet-

ter than that. There was nothing back there

but eight or ten tons of solid steel. And he

didn’t much care at the moment whether or

not she scratched his paint.

He swung back again, white marl running
away on both sides of the heaped bucket. The
shovel rode perfectly now, for -a shovel is

counterweighted to balance true when stand-

ing level with the bucket loaded. The hoist

and swing frictions and the brake linings had
heated and dried themselves of the night’s

condensation moisture, and she answered the

controls in a way that delighted the operator

in him.

He handled the swing lever lightly, back to

swing to the right, forward to swing to the

left, following the slow dance the Seven had
started to do, stepping warily back and forth

like a fighter looking for an opening. Tom
kept the bucket between himself and the trac-

tor, knowing that she could not hurl a tool

that was built to smash hard rock for twenty
hours a day and like it.

Daisy Etta bellowed and rushed in. Tom
snapped the hoist lever back hard, and the

bucket rose, letting the tractor run under-

neath. Tom punched the bucket trip, and the

great steel jaw opened, cascading marl down
on the broken hood'. The tractor’s fan blew
it back in a huge billowing cloud. The instant

that it took Tom to check and dump was

enough, however, for the tractor to daiice back

out of the way, for- when he tried to drop it

on the machine to smash the coiled injector

tubes on top of the engine block, she was

gone.

The dust cleared away, and the tractor

moved in again, feinted to the left, then swung
her blade at the bucket, which was just clear

of the ground. Tom swung to meet her, her

feint having gotten her in a little closer than

he liked, and -bucket met blade with a shower

of sparks and a clank that could be heard for

half a mile. She had come in with hdr 6lade

high, and Tom let out a wordIe.ss shout as he

saw that the A-frame brace behind the blade

had caught between two of his dipper-teeth.

He snatched at his hoist lever and the bucket

came up, Jifting with it the whole front end

of the bulldozer. *

Daisy Etta plunged up and down and her

tracks dug violently into the earth as she

raised and lowered her blade, trying to shake

herself free. Tom rehauled, trying to bring

the tractor in closer, for the boom was set too

low to attempt to lift such a dead weight. As
it was, the shovel’s off track was trying its best

to get off the ground. But the crowd and re-

haul frictions could not handle her alone;

they began to heat and slip.

Tom hoisted a little; the shovel’s off track

came up a foot off the ground. Tom cursed

and let the bucket drop, and in an instant the

dozer was free and running clear. Tom swung
wildly at her, mis,sed. The dozer came in on a

long curve; I'om swung to meet her again,

took a vicious swipe at her which she took on
her blade. But this time she did not with-

draw after being hit, but bored right in,

carrying the bucket before her. Before Tom
realized what she was doing, his bucket was

around in front of the tracks and between
them, on the ground. It was as swift and
skillful a maneuver as could be imagined, and
it left the shovel without the ability to swing

as long as Daisy Etta could hold the bucket

trapped between. the tracks..

Tom crowded furiously, but that succeeded

only in lilting the boom higher in the air,

since there is nothing to hold a boom down
but its own weight. Hoisting did nothing but

make his frictions smoke and rev the engine

down dangerously close to the stalling point,

Tom swore again and reached down to the

cluster of small levers at his left. These were
the gears. On this type of shovel, the swing

lever controls everything except crowd and
hoist. With the swing lever, the operator,

having selected his gear, controls the travel—

that is, power to the tracks—in forward and
reverse; booming up and booming down; and
swinging. The machine can do only one- of

these things at a time. If she is in travel gear,

she cannot swing. If she is in swing gear, she

cannot boom up or down. Not once in years

of operating would this inability bother an
operator; now, however, nothing was normal.

Tom pushed the swing gear control down
and pulled up on the travel. The 'dutches

involved were jaw clutches, not frictions, so

that he had to throttle down to an. idle be-

fore he could make the casteflations mesh.

As the Murphy revved down, Daisy Etta took

it as a signal that something could be done
about it, and she shoved furiously into the

bucket. But Tom had all controls in neutral

and all she succeeded in doing was to dig her-

self in, her sharp ^new cleats spinning deep
into the dirt. He set his throttle up again and
shoved the swing lever forward. There was a

vast crackling of drive chains; and the big

tracks started to turn.

AISY ETTA had sharp cleat’s; her pads

were twenty inches wide and her tracks

were fourteen feet long, and there were four-
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teen tons of steel on them. The shovel’s bij;

flat pads were three feet wide and twenty feet

long, and forty-seven tons aboard. There was
simply no comparison. The Murphy bellowed

the fact that the work was hard, but gave no
indications of stalling. Daisy Etta performed
the incredible fear of shifting into a forward

gear while she was moving backwards, but it

did her no good. Round and round her tracks

went, trying to drive her forward, gouging
deep; and slowly and surely she was forced

backward toward the cut wall by the shovel.

Tom heard a sound that was not part of a

strainin'' machine: he looked out and sawO
Kelly up on top of the cut, smoking, swingi'ig

his feet over the edge, making punching mo-

tions with his hands as if he liad a ringside

seat at a big fight—which he most certainly

had.

Tom now offered the dozer little choice. If

she did not turn aside before him, she would
be borne back against the bank and her fuel

tank crushed. There was every possibility

that, having her pinned there. Tom would
have time to raise his bucket over her and
smash her to pieces. And if she turned before

she was forced against the bank, she would
have to free Tom’s bucket. This she had to

do.

The Murphy gave him warning, but not

enough. It crooned as the load came off, and
Tom knew then that the dozer was shifting

into a reverse gear. He whipped the hoist

lever back, and the bucket rose as the dozer

backed away from him. He crowded it out

and let it come smashing down—and mis.sed.

Tor the tractor danced aside—and while he
wa.s in travel gear he could not swing to fol-

low it.

Daisy Etta charged then, put one track on
the bank and went over almost on her beam-
ends, throwing one end ol her blade high in

the air. So totally unexpected was it that Tom
was (juite unprepared. The tractor flung it-

self on the bucket, and the cutting edge of die

blade dropped between the dipper teeth. This
time there was the whole weight of the tractor

to hold it there. There would be no way lor

her to free herself— but at the same time she

had trapped the bucket so far out from., the

center pin of the shovel that Tom couldn’t

hoist without overbalancing and turning the

monster over.

Daisy Etta ground away in reverse, drag-

ging the bucket out until it was checked by

the bumper-blocks. Then she began to crab

sideways, up against the bank and when Tom
tried tentatively to rehaul, she shifted and
came right vvith him, burying one whole end
of her blade .deep into the bank.

Stalemate. She had hung herself up on the

bucket, and she had immobilized it. Tom
tried to rchaul, but the tractor’s anchorage in

the bank was too solid. He tried to swing, to

hoist. All the overworked frictions could pos-

sibly give out was smoke. Tom grunted and
throttled to an idle, leaned out the window.
Daisy Etta was idling too, loudly without her

muffler, the stackle.ss exhaust giving mit an
ugly flat sound. But after the roar of the two
great motors the partial silence was deafening.

Kelly cdletl down. "Double knockout, hey?”

"Lofiks like'ii. What say we see if we can’t

get close enough to her to quiet her down
some?”

Kelly shrugged. “I dunno. If she’s really

stopped herself, it’s the first time. I respect

that rig. rom. She wouldn’t have got herself

into that spot if she didn’t have an ace up her
sleeve.”

"Look at her, man! Suppo.se she was a

civilized bulldozer and you had to get her out
of there. Site can’t raise her blade high
enough to tree it from those dipper-teeth,

y’know. Think you’d be able to do it?”

"It might take several seconds," Kelly
drawled. "She’s sure high and dry.”

"O.K., let’s spike her guns.”

“Like what?”

“Like taking a bar and prying out her
tubing.” He referred to the coiled brass tub-

ing that carried the fuel, under pressure, from
the pump to the injectors. There were many
feet of it. running from the pump reservoir,

stacked in expansion coils over the cylinder
head.

As he spoke Daisy Etta's idle burst into that

maniac revving up and down characteristic of

her.

"What do you know! ” Tom called above the

racket. "Favesdropping!”
Kelly slid down the cut, stood up on the

track of the shovel and poked his head in the

window. "Well, you want to get a bar and
try?”

"Let’s go!”

Tom went to the toolbox and pulled out

the pinch bar that Kelly used to replace cables

on his machine, and swung to the ground.

They approached the tractor warily. She

revved up as they came near, began to shud-

der. The front end rose and dropped and the

tracks began to turn as she tried to twist out

of the vise her blade had dropped into.

"Take it easy, sister,” said Tom. “You’ll

just bury yourself. Set still and take it. now,
like a good girl. You got it cornin’.”

"Be careful,” said Kelly. Tom hefted the

bar and laid a hand on the fender.

The tractor literally shivered, and from the

rubber hose connection at the top of the

radiator, a blinding stre.tm of hot water shot
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out. It fanned and caught ibeni both full in

the face. They staggered back, cursing.

“You O.K.,' Tom?” Kelly gasped a moment
later. He had got most of it across the mouth
and cheek. Tom was on his knees, his shirt

tail out. blotting at his lace.

“My eyes oh, my eyes—”
"Let’s see!” Kelly dropped down beside him

and took him by the wrists, gently removing
Tom’s hands from his face. He whistled.

"Come on.” he gritted. He helped Tom up
and led him away a few feet. “Stay here,”

he said hoarsely. He turned, walked back to-

ward the dozer, picking up the pinchbar.

“You dirty so-and-so!” he yelled, and Hung it

like a javelin at the tube coils. It was a little

high. It struck the ruitied hood, made a deep
dent in the metal. The dent promptly in

verted with a loud tfiiuig-g-g!. and flung the

bar back at him. He ducked; it whistled over

his liead and caught Tom in the calves of his

legs. He went down like a poled ox, but stag-

gered to his feet again.

“Come on!” Kelly snarled, and taking Tom’s
arm, hustled him around the turn of the cut.

“Sit down! I’ll be right, back.”

“Where you going? Kelly—be careful!”

"Careful and how!”

KELLY’S long legs ate up the distance back

to the shovel. He swung into the cab,

reached back over the motor and set up the

master throttle all the way. Stepping up be-

hind the saddle, he opened the running
throttle and the Murphy howled. Then he
hauled back on the hoist lever iintiL it

knuckled in, turned and leaped off the ma-
chine in one supple motion.

The hoist drum turned and took up slack;

the cable straightened as it took the strain.

The bucket stirred under the dead weight of

the bulldozer that rested on it; and slowly,

then, the great Hat tracks began to lift their

rear ends off the ground. The great obedient

mass of machinery teetered forward on the

tips of her tracks, the Murphy revved down
and under the incredible load, but it kept the

strain. strand of the two-part hoist cable

broke and whipped around, singing; and
then she was balanced—overbalanced—
And the shovel had hauled herself right

over and had fallen with an earth-shaking

crash. The boom, eight tons of solid steel,

clanged down onto the blade of the bulldozer,

and lay there, crushing it down tightly onto
the imprisoning row of dipper-teeth.

Daisy Etta sat there, not trying to move
now, racing her motor impotently. Kelly

strutted past her, and went back to Tom.
“Kelly! I thought you were never coming

back! What happened?"

"Shovel pulled herself over on her nose,'*

Kelly said.

“Good bov! Fall on the tractor?"
j

"Nup. But the boom’s laying across the top

of her blade. Caught like a rat in a trap.”

‘Retier watch out the rat don’t chew its leg

off to get out,” said Tom, drily. “Still run-

nin’, is she?”

"Yep. But we’ll fix that in a hurry.”

“Sure. Sure. How?”
'-“How? I dunno. Dynamite, maybe. How’s

the optics?”

Tom opened one a trifle and grunted.

“Rough. 1 can see a little, though. My eye-

lids are parboiled, mostly. Dynamite, you say?

Well-”
Tom sat back against the bank and stretched

out his legs, “f tell you. Kelly. T been too

blessed busy these last few hours to think

much, but there’s one thing that keeps cornin’

back to me—somethin’ J was mullin’ over long
before the rest of you guys knew anything was
up at all, except that Rivera had got hurt in

some way 1 wouldn’t tell you all about. But I

don’t reckon you’ll call me crazy if 1 open my
rriouth now and let it all run out?”

“From now on,” Kelly said fervently, “no-

body’s crazy. After this I’ll believe anything.”

"O.K. Well, about that tractor. What do
you suppose has got into her?”

"Search me. 1 dunno.”
"No—don’t say that. I just got an idea we

can’t stop at ‘I dunno.’ We got to figure all

the angles on this thing before we know just

what to do about it. Let's just get this thing
lined up*. When did it start? On the mesa.
How? Rivera was opening an old building
with the Seven. 'I'his' thing came out of there.

Now here’s what I’m getting at. We can dope
these things out about it; it’s intelligent. It

can only, get into a machine and not into a

man. It—”

“What about that? How do you know it

can’t?”

“Because it had the chance to and didn’t.

1 was standing right by the opening when it

kited out. Rivera was upon the machine at the

time. It didn’t directly harm either of us. It

got into the tractor, and the tractor did. By
the same token, it can’t hurt a man when it’s

out of a machine, but that’s all it wants to do
when it’s in one. O.K.?

"To get on: once it’s in one machine it

can’t get out again. We know that because it

had plenty of chances and didn’t take them.
That scuffle with the dipper-stick, f’r instance.

My face woulda been plenty red if it had
taken over the shovel—and you can bet it

would have if it could.”

“I got you so far. But what are we going
to do about it?”
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“That’s the thing. You see, I don’t think

it’s enough to wreck the tractor. We might

burn it. blast it, take whatever it was that got

into it up on the mesa.’’

“That makes sense. But I don't see what
else we can do than just break up the do/.er.

We haven’t got a line on actually what the

thing is.”

“I think we have. Remember 1 asked you

all those screwy questions about the arc that

killed Peebles? Well, when that happened, I

recollected a flock of other things. One—when
it got out of that hole up there, 1 smelled tliat

smell that you notice when you’re welding:

sometimes when lightning strikes real close.”

“O/one.” said Kelly.

“Yeah—ozone. Then, it likes metal, not

flesh. But most of all. there was tlua arc.

Now. that was absolutely screwy. You know
as well as I do—better— that an arc generator

simply don’t have the push to do a thingdike

that. It can’t kill a man, and it can’t throw an

arc no fifty feet. But it did. An’ that’s why
I asked you if there could be something—

a

field, or some such—that could suck current

out of a generator, all at once, faster than it

could flow. Because this thing's electrical; it

fits all around.”

“Electronic,” said Kelly doubtfully, thought-

fully.

“I wouldn’t know. Now then. When Peebles

was killed, a funny thing happened. Remem-
ber what Chub said? The Seven moved back

—straight back, about thirty feet, until it

bumped into a roadroller that was standing

behind it. It did that with no fuel in the

starting engine—without even using the start-

ing engine, for that matter—and with the com-

pression valves locked openl

“Kelly, that thing in the dozer can’t do
much, when you come right down to it. It

couldn’t fix itself up after that joy-ride on
the mesa. It can’t make the machine do too

much more than the machine can do ordinar-

ily. What it actually /:an do, seems to me, is

to make a spring push instead of pull, like

the control levers, and make a fitting slip when
it's supposed to hold, like the ratchet on th^

throttle .lever, ft can’t turn a shaft, like the

way it cranks its own starting motor. But if it

was so all-fired high-powered, it wouldn’t have

to use the starting motor! The absolute big-

gest job it’s done so far, seems to me, was

when it walked back from that welding ma-
chine when Peebles got his. Now. why did it

do that just then?”

“Reckon it didn’t like the brimstone smell,

like it says in the Good Book,” said Kelly

sourly.

"That’s pretty close, seems to me. Look,

Kelly— this thing feeh things. 1 mean, it can

get sore. It it couldn’t it never woulda kept
driving in at the shovel like that. It can think.

But if it can do all those (liiiigs. then it can

be scared!”

“Scared? Why should it be scared?”

“Listen. Something went on in that thing

when the arc_ hit it. What’s that I read in a

magazine once about heat—something about
molecules rmmin' around with their heads
cui oft when they got hot?”

“Molecules do. They go into rapid motion
when heat is applied. But—”

"But nothin’ That machine was- hot for

four hours alter that. But she was hot in a

funny way. Not just around the place where
the arc hit. like as if it was a welding arc.

But hot all over—from the moldboard to the

fuel-tank tap. l-lot- everywhere. And just as

hot behind the final drive housings as she was
at the top of the bla^e where the poor guy
put his hand.

A ND look at this.” Tom was getting ex-

cited, as his words crystallized his

ideas. “She was scared—scared enough to back
oft from that welder, putting everything she
could into it, to get back from that welding
machine. ,\nd after that, she was, sick. I say

that because in the whole time she’s had that

whatever-ya-call-it in her, she’s never been
near men without trying to kill them, except
for those two days after the arc hit her. She
had juice enough to start herself when Dennis
came around with the crank, but she still

needed someone to run her till she got her
strength back.”

“But why didn't she turn and smash up the

welder when Dennis took her?”

"One of two things. She didn’t have the

strength, or she didn’t have the guts. She
was scared, maybe, and wanted out of there,

away from that thing.”

“But she had all night to go back for it!”

“Still scared. Or oh, that’s it! She had
other things do first. Her main idea is to

kill men— there's no other way you can figure

it. It's what she was built to do. Not the

tractor—they don’t build ’em
,

sweeter’n that

inachine; but the thing that’s runnin' it.”

“What is that, thing?” Kelly mused. “Com-
ing out of that old building—temple—what
have you—how old is it? How long was it

there? Whiit kept it in there?”

"What kept it in there was some funny gray

stuft that lined the inside of the buildin’,”

.said Tom. ”lt was like rock, an’ it was like

smoke.

‘It was a color that scared you to look at

it, and it gave Rivera and me the creeps when
we got hear it. Don’t ask me w'hat it was. 1

went up there to look at it, and it’s gone.
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Gone from the building, anyhow. There was
a little lump of it on the ground. I don’t know
whether that was a hunk of it, or all of it

rolled up into a ball. I get the creeps again

thinkin’ about it."

Kelly stood up. "Well, the heck with it. We
been beatin’ our gums up here too long any-

how. There’s just enough sense in what you

s.ay to make me want to try something non-

sensical, if you see what 1 mean. If that welder

can sweat the Ol’ Nick out of that tractor. I’m

on. Especially from fifty feet away. There
should be a Diimptor around here some-

where; let’s move from here. Can you navi-

gate now?”
"Reckon so, a little.” Tom rose and togeth-

er they followed the cut until they came on
the Dumptor. They climbed bn, cranked it

up and headed toward camp.
About halfway there Kelly looked back,

gasped, and putting his mouth close to Tom’s
ear, bellowed against the scream of the motor,

"Tom! 'Member what you said about the rat

in the trap biting off a leg?”

Tom nodded.
"Well, Daisy did too! She’s left her blade

an’ pushbeams an’ she’s followin’ us in!”

They howled into the camp, gasping

against the dust that followed when they

pidled up by the welder.

Kelly said. "Yoti cast around and see if you
can find a drawpin to hook that rig up to the

Dumptor with. I’m goin’ after somfe water

an’ chow!”
Tom grinned. Imagine old Kelly forgetting

that a Dumptor had no drawbar! He groped
around to a toolbox, peering out of the nar-

row slit beneath swollen lids, felt behind it

and located a shackle. He climbed up on the

Dumptor. turned it around and backed up to

the welding machine. He passed the shackle

through the ring at the end of the steering

tongue of the welder, screwed in the pin and
dropped .the shackle over the front towing

hook of the Dumptor. A Dumptor being

what it is. having no real front and no real

rear, and direct reversing gears in all speeds, it

was no trouble to drive it "backwards” for a

change.

Kelly came pounding back, out of breath.

“Fix it? Good. Shackle? No drawbar! Daisy’s

closin’ up fast: 1 say let's take the beach. We’ll

be concealed until we have a good lead out o’

this pocket, and the going’s pretty fair, long

as we don’t bury this jalopy in the sand.”

"Good,” said Tom as they climbed on and
he accepted an open tin of K. "Only go easy;

bump around too much and the weldej^’ll slip

off the hook. An’ I somehow don’t want to

lose it .just now.”-

They took off, zooming up the beach. A
quarter of a mile up, they sighted the Seven
across the flat. It immediately turned and took

a course that would intercept them.

"Here she comes,” shouted Kelly, and
stepped down hard on the accelerator. Tom
leaned over the back of the seat, keeping his

eye on their tow. "Hey! Take it easy! Watch
it!

"Hey!”
^But it-was too late. The tongue of the weld-

ing machine responded to that one bump too

many. The shackle jumped up off the hook,

the welder lurched wildly, slewed hard to the

left. The tongue dropped to the sand and dug
in; the machine rolled up on it and snapped
it off, finally stopped, leaning crazily askew.

By a miracle it did not quite turn over.

Kelly tramped on the brakes and both their

heads did their utmost to snap off' their shoul-

ders. They leaped off and ran back to the

welder.' ft was intact, but towing it was now
out of the question.

"If there’s going to be a showdown, it’s

gotta be here.”

The beach here was about thirty yards wide,

the sand almost level, and undercut banks of

sawgrass forming the landward edge in a series

of little hummocks and headlands. While
Tom stayed with the machine, testing starter

and generator contacts, Kelly walked up one
of the little mounds, stood up on it and
scanned the beach back the way he had come.
Suddenly he began to shout and wave his

arms.

“What’s got into you?”

"It’s Al!” Kelly called back. “With the pan
tractor!”

xTom dropped what he was doing, and came
to stand beside Kelly. "Where's the Seven?

1 can’t see.”

"Turned on the beach and followin’ our

track. Al! .M! Von little skunk, c’mere!”

Tom could now dim'ly make out the pan
tractor cutting acro.ss directly toward them
and the beach.

’’He don’t sec Daisy Etta,” remarked' Kelly

di.sgustedly, "or he’d sure be headin’ the other

way.”

Fifty yards away Al pulled up and throttled

down. Kelly shouted and waved to him. Al

stood up on the machine, cupped his hands
around his mouth. "Where’s the Seven?”

"Never mind that! Come here with that

tractor!”

Al stayed where he was. Kelly cursed and
started out after him.

"You stay away from me,” he said when
Kelly was closer.

"I ain’t got time for you now,” said Kelly.

"Bring that tractor down to the beachi”
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“Where’s that Daisy Etta?” Al’s voice was

oddly strained.

“Right behind us.’’ Kelly tossed a thumb
over his shoulder. “On the beach.”

Al’s pop eyes clicked wide almost audibly.

He turned on his heel and jumped off the ma-

chine and started to run. Kelly uttered a

wordless syllable that was somehow more ob-

scene than anything else he had ever uttered,

and vaulted into the seat of. the machine.

“Hey!” he bellowed after Al’s rapidly dimin-

ishing figure. "You’re runnin’ right into her.”

A1 appeared not to hear, but went pelting

down tHe beach.

Kelly put her into fifth gear arid poured'

on the throttle. As the tractor began to

move he whacked out the master clutch,

snatched the overdrive lever back to put her

into sixth, rammed the clutch in again, all so

fast that she did not have time to stop rolling.

Bucking and jumping over the rough ground
the fast machine whined for the beach.

Tom was fumbling back to the welder, his

ears telling him better than his eyes how close

the Seven was—for she was certainly no. night-

ingale, particularly without her exhaust stack.

Kelly reached the machine as he did.

"Get behind it,” snapped Tom. “I’ll jamb
the tie-rod with the shackle, and you see if

you can’t bunt her up into that pocket be-

tween those two hummocks. Only take it easy

—you don’t want to tear up that generator.

Where’s Al?”

“Don’t ask me. He run down the beach to

meet Daisy.”

"He luhat?”

The whine of the two-cycle drowned out
Kelly’s answer, if any. He got behind the

welder and set his blade against it. Then in a

low gear, slipping his clutch in a little, he
slowly nudged the machine toward the place

Tom' had indicated. It was a little hollow in

between two projecting banks. The surf and
the high-tide mark dipped inland here to

match it; tfie water was only a few feet away.

Tom raised his arm and Kelly stopped.

From the other side of the projecting shelf,

out of their sight now, came the flat roar of

the Seven’s exhaust. Kelly sprang off the

tractor and went to help Tom, who was furi--

ously throwing out coils of cable from the

rack back of the welder. "What’s the game?”
“We got to ground that Seven some way,”

panted Tom. He threw the last bit of cable

out to clear it of kinks and turned to . the

panel. “How was it—about sixty volts and the

amperage oh ‘special application’?” He spun
the dials, pressed the starter button. The
motor responded instantly. Kelly scooped up
ground clamp and rod holder and tapped

them together. The solenoid governor picked

up the load and the motor hummed as a good
live spark . took the jump.
"Good,” saidy Tom, switching off the gen-

erator. “Come on. Lieutenant General Elec-

tric, figure me out a way to ground that mave-
rick.”

Kelly tightened his lips, shook his head. "I

dunno—unless somebody . actually clamps this

thing on her.”

"No, boy, can’t do that. If one of us gets

killed-”

Kelly tossed the ground clamp idly, his lithe

body taut. “Don’t give me that, Tom. You
know I’m elected because you can’t see good
enough yet to handle it. You know you’d do
it if you could. You—”
He stopped short, for the steadily increasing

roar of the approaching Seven had stopped,

was blatting away now in that extraordinary

irregular throttling that Daisy Etta affected.

“Now, what’s go,t into her?”

Kelly broke away and scrambled up the

bank. “Tom!” he gasped. "Come up here!”

Tom followed, and they lay side by side,

peering out over tlie top of the escarpment at

the remarkable tableau.

Daisy Etta was standing on the beach, near
the water, not moving. Before her, twehty or

thirty feet away, stood Al Knowles, his arms
out in front of him, talking a blue streak.

Daisy made far too much racicet for them to

hear that he was saying.

“Do you reckon he’s got guts enougli. to stall

her off for us?” said Tom.
“If he has, it’s the queerest thing that’s hap-

pened yet on this old island,” Kelly breathed,
"an’ that’s saying something.”
The Seven revved up till she shook, and

then throttled back. She ran down so low
then that they thought she had shut herself

down, but she caught on the last two revolu-

tions and began to idle quietly. And .then

they could hear.

Al’s voice was high, hysterical. "I come t’

he’p you, I come t’ he’p you, don’t kill me.
I’ll he’p you—’-’- He took a step forward; the

dozer snorted and he fell to his knees. "I’ll

wash you an’ grease you and change yo’ ile,”

he said in a high singsong.

“The guy’s not human,” said Kelly wonder-
ingly.

“Lemme he’p you. I’ll fix you when you
break down. I’ll he’p you kill those other
guys-”

“She don’t need any help!” said Tom.
“The louse,” growled Kelly. “The rotten

little double-crossing polecat!” He stood up.

"Hey, you Al! Come out o’ that. I mean now!
If she don’t get you, I will, if you don’t

move.”
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A1 was Gryihg now. "ShjJt up!” he screamed.

"I know who’s bawss hereabouts, an' so do
you!” He pointed at the tractor. ‘‘She’ll kill

us all ift’n we don’t do what she wants!” He
turned back tt> the machine. ‘Til k-kill ’em

fo’ you. I’ll wash you and shine you up and
f-fix yo’ hood. I’ll put yo’ blade back on.

Tom Inched out and caught Kelly’s leg as

the tall man started out, blind mad. ‘‘Git back

here/’ he barked. “What you want to do-
get killed. for the privilege of pinhin’ his ears

back?”

Kelly subsided and came back, threw him-

self dowTt beside Tom, put his face in his

hands. He was quivering with rage.

66T^ON'T take on so,” Tom said. “The
JL' man’s plumb loco. You can’t argue

with him any more’n you can with Daisy,

there. If he’s got fo get his, Daisy will give it

to him.”

“Aw, Tom, it ain’t that. I know he ain’t

worth it, but I can’t sit up here and watch

him get himself killed. I can’t, Tom.”
Tom thumped him oh the shoulder, because

there were simply no words to be said. Sud-

denly he stiffmed, snapped his fingers.

“There’s our ground,” he said urgently,

pointing seaward. “The water—the wet beach
where the surf runs. If we can get our ground
clamp out there and her somewhere near it—”

“Ground the pan tractor. Run it out into

the wato". It ought to reach—part way, any-

how.”
“That’s it—c’mon.”
They shd down the bank, snatched up the

ground clamp, attached it -to the frame of the

pan trartor.

“I’ll take it,” said TOm, and as Kelly opened
his mouth, Tom shove.d him back against the

welding machine. “No time to argue,” he
snapped',^wung onto the machine, dapped her

in gear, and was off. Kelly took a step toward
the tractor, and then his -quick eye saw a bight

of the grotmd cable about to^oul a wheel of

the welder. He stooped and threw it off,

spread out the rest of it so it would pay off

dear.,

Tom, with the incredible single-minded-

ness of the trained operator, watched only

the black line of the trailing cable on the

sand behind him. When -it straightened, he
stopped. The front of the tracks were slosh-

ing in the gentle surf. He climbed off the

side away from the Seven and tried to see.

There was movement, and the growl of her

motor now running at a bit more than idle,

but he could not distinguish much.
Kelly picked up the rod-holder and went to

peer around the head of the protruding bank.

A1 was on his feet, still crooning hysterically.

sidling over toward Daisy Etta. Kelly ducked
back, threw the switch on the arc generator,

climbed the bank and crawled along through

the sawgrass paralleling the beach until the

holder in his hand tugged and he knew he

Jiad reached the end of the cable. He looked

out at the beach; measured carefully with his

eye the arc he would travel if he left lus

position and keeping the cable taut, went out

on the beach. At no point would he come
within seventy feet of the possessed machine,

let alone fifty. She had fo be drawn in closer.

And she had to be, maneuvered out fo the wet

sand, or in the water—
Al Knowles, encouraged by the machine’s

apparent decision not to move, approached,

though warily, and still running off at the

mouth, “—we’ll kill ’em off an’ then we’ll

keep it a secret and th’ bahges’ll come an’

take Us offen th’ island and we’ll go to anothah

job anl^kill us lots mo’ . an-’ when yo’ tracks

git dry an’ squeak we’ll wet ’em up with

blood, and you’ll be rightly king o’ th’ hill

. look yondah, look yondah, Daisy Etta, see

them theah, by the otheh tractuh, theah they

are, kill ’em, Daisy, kill ’em, Daisy, an’ lemme
he’p heah me. Daisy, heah me, say you
heah me —” and the motor roared in response.

Al laid a timid hand on the radiator guard,

leaning far over to do it, and the tractor still

stood there grumbling but not' moving. Al
stepped back,, motioned with his arm, began
to walk oft slowly toward the pan- tractor,

looking backwards as he did so like a man
training a dob.

“C’mon, c’mon, theah’s one theah, le’s kiU’m,

kill’m, kiLL’m., .

And with a snort the tractor revved up and
followed.

.

—
Kelly licked his lips without effect because

his tongue was dry, too. The madman passed

him, walking -straight up the center of the

-beach, and the tractor, now no longer a bull-

dozer, followed him; and. there the sand was
bone dry, sun-dried, dried to powder. As the

tractor passed' liim, Kelly got up on all fours,

went over the edge of the bank onto the beach,
crouched there.

Al crooned, “I love ya, honey, I • love ya,

’deed I do—”

Kelly ran crouching, like a main under
machine-gun fire, making himself as small

as possible and feeling as big as a barn door.

The torn-up sand where the tractor had
passed was under his feet now; he stopped,

afraid to get too much- closer, afraid that a

weakened, badly grounded arc might leap

from the holder in his hand and serve only
to alarm and infuriate the thing in the tractor.

And just then Al saw him.
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“Therel” he screamed; and the tractor

pulled up short. “Behind you! Get’m, Daisy!

KilVm, kill’m', kill’m."

Kelly stood up almost wearilyT fury and
frustration too much to be borne. “In the

water,” he yelled, because it was what his

whole being wanted. “Get’er in the water! Wet
her tracks, Al!”

"Kill’m, kill’m—

"

As the tractor started to turn, there was a

commotion over by the pan tractor. It was

Tom, jumping, shouting, waving his arms,

"

swearing. He ran out from behind his ma-

chine, straight at tiie Seven. Daisy Etta’s motor
roared and she swung to meet him, Al barely

dancing back out of the way. Tom cut sharp-

ly, sand spouting under his pumping feet,

and ran straight into the water. He went out

to about waist deep, suddenly disappeared. He
surfaced, spluttering, still trying to shout.'

Kelly took a better grip on his rod holder and
rushed.

Daisy Etta, in following Tom’s crazy rush,

had swung in beside the pan tractor, not

fifteen feet away; and she, too, was now in the

surf. Kelly closed up the distance -as fast as

his long legs would let him; and as he ap-

proached to within that crucial fifty feet,- Al

Knowles hit him.

Al was frothing at the mouth, gibbering.

The two men hit full tilt; Al’s head caught.

Kelly in the midriff as he missed a straightarm,

and the breath went out of him in one great

lohoosh! Kelly went down like tall timber, the

whole world turned to one swirling red-gray

haze. Al flung himself on the bigger man,
clawing, smacking, too" berserk to ball his

fists.

"Ah’ni go’ to kill you,” he gurgled. "She’ll

git one. I’ll git t’other, an’ then she’ll know—’’

Kelly covered his face with his arms, and
as some wind was sucked at last into his labor-

ing lungs, he flung them upward and sat up
in one mighty surge. Al was hurled upward
and to one side, and as he hit the ground
Kelly reached out a long arm, and twisted his.-

fingers into the man’s coarse hair, raised him
up, and came across with his other fist in a

punch that would have killed him had it

landed square. But Al managed to jerk to

one side enough so that it only amputated a

cheek. He fell and lay still.

Kelly scrambled madly around in the sand

for his welding-rod holder, found it and be-

gan. to run again. He couldn’t see Tom at

all now, and the Seven was standing in the

surf, moving slowly from side to side, backing

out, ravening. K^lly held the rod-clamp and
its trailing cable blindly before him and ran

straight at the machine. And then it came—
that thin, soundless bolt of energy. But this

time it had its full force, for poor old Peebles’

body had not been the ground that this swirl-

ing water offered. Daisy Etta literally leaped
backwards toward him, and the water around
her tracks spouted upwards in hot steam. The

' sound of her engine ran up and up, broke,

took on the rhythmic, uneven beat of a swing
drummer. She threw herself from side to side

like a cat with a bag oyer its head. Kelly

stepped a little closer, hoping for another
bolt to come from the clamp in his hand, but

there was none, ioi—
“The circuit'break.er!” cried Kelly.

He threw the liolder up on the deck plate

of the Seven in front of the seat, and ran

across the little beach to the welder. He
reached beliind the switchboard, got his thumb
on the contact hinge and jammed it down.

Daisy Etta leaped again, and then again, and
suddenly her motor stopped. Heat in tur-

bulent waves blurred the air over her. The
little gas tank for the starting motor went out
with a cannon’s roar, and the big fuel tank,

still holdi’ng thirty-odd gallons of Diesel oil,

followed.

It puffed . itself open rather than exploded,
and threw a great curtain of flame over the

ground behind the machine. Motor or no
motor, then, Kelly distinctly saw the tractor

shudder convulsively. There was a crawling
movement of the whole, frame, a slight wave of

motion away^ from the fuel tank, approaching
the front of the machine, and moving upward
fro,m the tracks. It culminated in the crown
of the radiator core, just in front of the

radiator cap; and suddenly an area of six

or seven square inches literally blurred around
the edges.

For a second, then, it was normal, and final-

ly it slumped molten, and liquid metal ran

down the sides, throwing out little sparks as it

encountered what was left of the charred

paint. And only then was Kelly conscious of

agony in his’left hand. He looked down. The
welding machine’s generator had stopped,

though the motor was stil! turning,, having
smashed the friable coupling on its drive

shaft. Smoke poured, froni* the generator,

which had become little more than a heap of

slag. Kelly did not scream, though, until he

^
saw what had happened to his hand—

When he could see straight again, he called

for Tom, and there was no answer. At last he
saw something out in the water,' and plunged
in after it. The splash of cold, salt water on
his left hand he hardly felt, for the numbness
of shock had set in. He grabbed at Tom’s shirt

with, his good hand, and then the ground
seemed to pull itself out from under his

feet. That was it, then—a deep hold right

(Continued on page no)



THE
HOMECOMING

At a family gathering^ one wants to

feel a credit to one’s clan. . , But
Timothy shrank from the ordeal—

a

sense of inferiority told him he had
not yet shed those hateful human

stigmata. . . .

,By Ray Bradbury

RE they come,” said Cecy, lying

there flat in her bed.

“Where are they?” cried Timo-
thy from the doorway.

"Some of them are over Europe, some over

Asia, some of them, over the Islands, some
over South America!” said Cecy, her eyes

closed, the lashes long, brown, and quivering,

her mouth opening to let the words whisper

out swiftly.

Timothy came forward upon the bare

plankings of the upstairs room. ‘'Who are

they?”

“Uncle Einar and Uncle Fry, and there’s

Cousin William, and I see Frulda and Helgar

and Aunt Morgianna. and Cousin Vivian, and
I see Uncle Johann! They’re all coming fast.”

“Are they up iq the sky?” cried Timothy, his

little grey eyes flashing. Standing by the bed,

he looked no more than his fourteen years.

The wind blew outside, the house was dark

and lit only by starlight.

“They’re coming through the air and travel-

ing along. the ground, in many forms,” said

Cecy, in her sleeping. She did not move on the

bed; she thought inward upon herself and told

what she saw', “I see a wolf-like thing com-
ing over a dark river—at the shallows—just

above a waterfall, the starlight shining up his

pelt. 1 see a brown oak leaf blowing far

up in the sky. I see a small bat flying. I

see many other things, running under the

forest trees and slipping through the highest

branches; and they’re all coming this way!”
“Will they be here by tomorrow night?”

Timothy clutched the bedclothes. The spider

on his lapel stvung^like a black pendulum, ex-

citedly dancing. He leaned over his sister.

“Will they all be here in time for the Home-
coming?"

“Yes, yes, Timothy, yes.” sighed Cecy. She
stiffened. “Ask no more of me. Go away now.
Let me travel in the places I like best.”

“Thanks, Cecy,” he said. Out in the hall, he
ran to his room. He hurriedly made his bed.
He had just awakened a few minutes ago,

at sunset, and as the first stars had risen, he
had gone to let his excitement about the

party run with Cecy. Now she slept so quietly

there w'as not a sound.

The spider hung on a silvery lasso about
his slender neck as he washed his face. “Just

think, Spid, tomorrow' night is All Hallow's’

Eve!”

He lifted his lace and looked into the mir
rpr. His was the only mirror allow'ed in the

house. It was his mother’s concession to his

“illness.” Oh, if only he were not so afflicted!

He opened his mouth, surveyed the poor, in-

adequate teeth nature had given him. No more
than so many bean kernels, round, soft and
pale in his jaws. The canines were nothing
at all! Some of the high spirit died in him.

It was now totally dark and he lit a candle
to see by. He. felt exhausted. This past

week the w'hole family had lived in the fashion

of the old country. Sleeping by day, rousing at

sunset to move about. There were blue hol-

low's under his eyes. “Spid, I’m no good,” he

said quietly, to the little creature. "Can’t even
get used to sleeping days like the others.”

He took up the candle. Oh, to have strong
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teeth, with incisors like spikes. , Or strong

hands, even; or a strong mind. To have the

power to seifd one’s mind out, free, as Cecy

did, while lying on her soft bed—sleeping. But,

no; he was the imperfect one;, the sick one.

He was even—he shivered and drew the candle

flame closer—afraid of the dark. His brothers

snorted at him. Bion and Leonard and Sam.

They -laughed because he slept in a bed. With
Cecy it was different; her bed' was part of her

comfort for the composure necessary to send

her mind abroad to hunt. But Timothy, did

he sleep in the wonderful polished boxes like

.the others? He did not!. Mother allowed him
his own bed, his own room, his own .mirror!

No wonder the family skirted him like a holy

man's crucifix. If only the wings would sprout

from his shoulder blades. He bared his back,

stared at it. He sighed i again. No chance.

Never.

Downstairs were exciting and- mysterious

sounds. The slithering sound of black crepe go-

ing up in all the halls and on the ceilings and
doors. The smell of burning, black tapers

crept up the banistered stairswell.

Mother’s voice, high and firm. Father’s

voice, echoing from the damp cellar. Bion
tvalking from outside the old country house,

lugging vast two gallon jugs of liquid that

gurgled as he moved.
“I’ve just got to go to the party, Spid,’’

said Timothy. The spider whirled at the end
of its silk, and Timothy felt alOne.

.
He would

polish cases, fetch toadstools and spiders, hang
Cfepe, but when the party started he’d be
ignored.. The less seen or said of the imper-

fect son the better.

All through the house, below, Laura ran.

“The Homecoming!” she shouted gaily. “The
Homecoming!” her footsteps everywhere at

once.

Timothy passed Cecy’s room again, and she

slept soundly. Once in a great while she went
belhw stairs. Mostly she stayed in bed. Lovely

Cecy. He felt like asking her, “Where are

you now, 'Cecy? And in who? And -what’s

happening? Are you beyond the hills? and
what goes on there?” But he walked on to

Ellen’s room instead.

Ellen sat at'her desk, sorting out all kinds

of blonde, red and dark hair and little

clips of fingernail gathered from her mani-
curist job at the- Mellin Town beauty parlor

five miles over. A sturdy mahogany case lay

in one corner with her name on it.

“Go away,” she said, not even looking up at

him. “I can’t work with you gawking.”

“All Hallows’ Eve, Ellen!” he said, trying to

be friendly. "Just think!”

“Huhl” She put fingernail clippings in small

white sacks and labeled them. “What’s it

mean to you? It’ll scare the hell out of you.

Go back to bed.’’

His cheeks burned. “I’m needed to polish

and work and help serve.”

“If you don’t go you’ll find a dozen raw
oysters in your bed tomorrow,” said Ellen, mat-

ter-of-factly. “Good-by, Tirnothy.”

In his anger, rushing downstairs, he bumped
into Laura.

. “Watch where you’re going!” she shrieked

from clenched teeth, out of which stuck tiny

flat-headed nails. She hammered them into

.doors and upon them hung—what a jokeI—
imitation wolfsbane! “Won’t this give Uncle
Einar a fright!” she shouted to everybody.

She swept away. He ran to the open cellar

door, smelled the channel of moist earthy air

rising from below. “Father?”
"It’s about • time,’’ father shouted , up the

steps. “Hurry down, or, they’ll be here before
we’re ready!”

Timothy hesitated only long enough to

hear the million other hou§e sounds. Brothers

.

came and went like trains in a station,' talking
,

and’ arguing. If you stood in one spot long
enough the entire household passed with
their pale hands full of things. Leonard with
his little black medfcal case, Samuel with his.

large, dusty, ebon-bound book under his arm,
bearing more black crepe, and

.
Bion excur-

sioning to the wagon outside and bringing
in many more gallons of liquid.

Father stopped polishing to give Timothy a

rag and a scowl. He thumped the huge ma-
hogany box. “Come on, shine this up, so we
can start on ancather. Steep your life away ”

While w'axing it, Timothy looked inside.

“Uncle Einar’s. a big man, isn’t he, papa?’”

“Umm.”
“How big?”

“The size of the box’ll tell you.”

“Seven feet tall?”

“You talk a lot.”',
I

Timothy made tlie box shine. “And he

weighs two hundred and five.”

Father bl€w, "Two hundred and fifteen-.”

“And space for wings!”

Father elbowed him. “You’re doing that

wrong. This way. Watch!”
About nine o’clock Timothy ran out into

the October weather. For two hours in the

now-warm, now-cold wind he walked the

meadows collecting toadstools and spiders.

He passed^ a farm house. “If only you
knew what’s happening at our house!” he said

to the glowing windows. He climbed a hill

and looked at the town, miles away,, settling

into sleep, the church clock’ high and round
and white in the distance. The town didn’t

know, either.
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He brought home many jars of toadstools

and spiders.

In the cellar chapel a brief ceremony was

celebrated with father incanting the dark lines,

mother’s beautiful white ivory hands moving
in the reverse blessings, and all the children

gathered- except Cecy, who lay upstairs in bed.

But Cecy was present. You saw her peering

from now^ Bion’s eyes, now Samuel’s, now
mother’s, and you felt a movement arid now
she was in you, fleetingiy, and ^one.

JTimothy prayed to the Dark One with a

tightened stomach.

"Please, please, help me grow up, help

me be like my brothers and sisters. Don’t let

me be different. If only I could put the hair-

in the plastic images as Ellen does, or make
people fall in love with me, as Laura does

with people, gr read strange old books as

Sam does, or work in a fine job like Leonard
and Bion do. Or even raise a family some
day, like mother and fatiier’ve done. .’’

At midnight the first relatives arrivedl

Grandmother and grandfather, all the

way from the old country; ch°eery and talka-

tive.

There was much greeting!

After that, people arrived every hour. There
were flutters at side windows, raps on the

front door, knocks at the back. Noises from
the cellar and rustlings from the attic, and
the chimney whistled with autumn wind.

Mother filled the large crystal punch bowl
with a fluid. Father hurried from room to

room lighting more tapers. Laura and Ellen

hammered up imjre imitation wolfsbane. And
Tiniotliy stood in the center of the excitement,

no expression on Iris face, his hands trembling

a little at his sides, gazing now here, now
there, quickly, quickly! See everything! Bangr
ing of doors, laughter, daikness, the sound of

wine fluidly poured, sound of wind, tlie rush

of feet, the welcoming bursts of talk at the

doors, the transparent rattlings of windows,
the shadows passing, re-passing, whirling, van-

ishing.

The party was begun!

Five, ten, fifteen, thirty people! And sixty

more to come!
"Well, and this must be Timothy!’’

"What?”
A chilly hand look his hand. A long beardy

face leaned down over Timothy’s brow. “A
good lad, a good lad,” said the man.

“Timothy,” said mother. "This is your
Uncle Jason.”

“Hello, Uncle Jason.”

"My, my, you don’t sound very happy,
Nephew Timothy,” :

"I’m all right,”

"Thanks for telling me, my boy. Perk up.”

The man buffed Timothy’s chin with his cold

fist, gently.

"And over here—” Mother drifted Uncle

Jason away. Uncle Jason glanced over his

caped shoulder, winked at Timothy glassily.

Timothy stood alone.

From off a thousand miles in the candled

dark, he heard a high fluting voice; that was
Ellen. "And my brothers, they are clever. Can
you guess their occupations. Aunt Morgianna?”

"I have no idea.”

"They operate a mortuary in town.”

"Whatl” A gasp.

"Yes!” Shrill laughter. “Isn’t that priceless!”

"Wonderful!”
They all roared.

Timothy stood very still.

The laughter quieted. “They bring home
sustenance for us all, you know.”
Laura cried, "Oh, yes! Are you familiar

with how a mortician .works. Auntie darling?”

Aunt Morgianna was uncertain of the de-

tails.

"Well,” began Laura, scientifically. “They
push little silver needles attached to red rub-

ber tubing into the bodies, draw out the

blood. They inject preservative. Most mor-
ticians flush the blood down the drain. But
not Leonard and - Bion, ah no! They carry

it holne in gallon casques for mama and papa
and all of us. Of course—Timothy. .”

Timothy jerked his mouth, softly.

"No, no,” cried mother in a swift whisper
to Laura.

"Timothy,” drawled .Laura, reluctant to

leave the word alone.

An uneasy silence. Uncle- Jason’s voice de-

manded: "Well? Come on. What about
Tiimnliy?”

"Oh, Laura, your tongue,” sighed mother.

t Laura went on with it. Timothy shut his

eyes. “Timothy doesn’t—well—he tloesn’t like

blood. He’s—delicate.”
"He’ll learn,” explained mother. "Given a

little time,” she said very firmly. "He’s my
son, and he’ll learn. He’s only fourteen.”

“But I was raised on the stuff,” said Uncle

Jason, his voice passing from one room to

atiothcr. The wind played the trees outside

like harps. A little ram spattered on the

window. "Raised on the. stuff. .” passing

away into faintness.

Timothy bit Iris lips and opened his eyes.

"Well, it was all my fault.” Mother was

showing them into the kitchen now. “I tried

forcing him. You can’t force children; you
only make them sick and then they never get

a taste for things. Look at Bion, now, he
was thirteen before he’d drink b—

”

'The lastjword was lost in a rise of wind..
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“I understand,” murmured Uncle Jason.

“Timothy’ll come around.”
‘Tm sure he will,” said mother, defiantly.

Candles flamed as shadows cro.ssed and re-

crossed the dozen musty rooms Timotliy was

cold. He smelled the hot tallow in his nostiils

and instinctively he grabbed at a candle aiid

walked with it around and about the house,

pretending to straighten the crepe.

“Timothy.” Someone whispered behind a

patterned wall, hissing and sizzling and
sighing the words. “Tim-o-thy-iss-a-lraid-of-

thee-dark.” Leonard’s voice. Hateful Leonard!

“So—mother sometimes—let’s him take—

a

candle. You see them up and down the stairs

together—the candle and Timothy’s two grey

eyes just behind the flame—close to it for

warmth and color—shining."

“I like the candle, that’s all,” .said Timothy,
in a reproachful whisper.

"He’ll be all right. Children are children,”

said an aunt’s voice way over in the dining

room blacknesses.

More noise, more laughter, more thiind- r!

Cascades of wild laughter! Bangings and
clickings and shouts and whisperings of cloth-

ing and capes! Moist fog swept through the

front door like powder from exploded can-

nons! Out of the fog, settling his wings, stalked

a tall man.
“Uncle Einar!”

Timothy propelled himself on his thin legs,

straight through the fog, under the green
webbing shadows. He threw himself into

Uncle Einar’s arms. Einar lifted him!
“You’ve wings, Timothy!" Light as thistles,

he tossed the ^boy. “Wings, Timothy, fly!"

Faces wheeled under. Darkness rotated. The
house blew away. Timothy felt breezelike. He
flopped his arms. Einar’s fingers caught and
threw him again to the ceiling. The ceiling

fell like a charred wall. “Fly! Fly!" shouted
Einar, loud and deep. “Fly with wings! Wings!”
He felt exquisite agonies in his shoulder

blades, as if roots grew, burst to explode, and
blossom into fresh long moist membranes!'^ He
babbled wild stuffj'again Einar hurled him
high!

Autumn wind broke in a tide on the house,

rain crashed down, shaking the beams, causing

chandeliers to tilt their enraged candles. And
the one hundred relatives stared out from
each black enchanted niche and room, circling

inward, all forms and sizes, to where Einar
balanced the child like a puppet in the roaring

spaces. “Beat your wings! Take offl"

“Enough!” cried Einar, at last.

Timothy, deposited gently to the floor tim-

bers, exaltedly, fell against Uncle Einar, sob-

bing happily, “Uncle, uncle, uncle!”

“Good flying, eh, Timothy?”

Einar patted Timothy’s head. “Good, good.”
0(

I
T WAS almost dawn. Most had arrived and
were ready to bed d<5wn for the daylight,

sleep motionlessly with no sound until the

h)iiowing sunset, when they'd jump out otj

tlicir mahogany boxes for the revel.'

Uncle Einar, followed by round dozens of

others, moved toward the cellar. Mother
directed them downward to the crowded row
on row of highly polished boxes. Einar, his

wings like sea green tarpaulins tented beKihd
him, moved tv'ith a curious w'histling and
sussurus through the passageway. Where his

wings touched they made a sound of drum
heads gently bttaten.

Upstairs. Timothy lay wearily, thinking,

trying to. like the darkness. There was so

much you could do in darkness that people
ctmldn’t criticise you for, because they never
s;nv you. He did like the night, but it was
a qualified liking; some times there w'as so

much night he cried out in rebellion.

In the cellar, mahogany lids sealed down-
ward, drawn ^in upon gesturing pale hands.

In corners, certain relatives circled three

times to lie down, heads on paw's; eyelids shut.

i iit sun rose. There was a sleeping with no
siKii cs in it.

* * *

Sunset. -The revel exploded like a bat nest

struck full, shrieking out, fluttering, spread-

ing! Box lids banged w*ide! Steps rushed up
from cellar damp! More late guests, kicking on
front and back portals, were admitted, arid

apologized.

It rained, and sodden -visitors- flung their

capes, their water-pelleted hats, their sprinkletf

veils over Timothy w'ho bore them to a closet,

where they hung like mummified bats to dry.

The rooms were crpw'd-]>acked. The laughter

of one cousin shot from the hall, angled off the

- parlor wall, riccooheted, banked and returned
to Timothy’s ears from a fourth room, accurate

and cynical. It wal" followed by a volley of

laughs!

,A mouse ran across the floor.

“I know you. Niece Leibersrouter!” ex-

claimed father.

The mouse spiraled, three women’s feet and
vanished in a corner. Moments later a beauti-

ful woman rose up out of nothing, stood in

the corner, smiling her white smile at them all.

Something huddled against the flooded pane
of the kitchen window. It sighed and wept
and tapped continually, pressed against, the

glass, but Timothy could make nothing of it,

he saw nothing there. In imagination he was
outside, staring in. The rain was on him, the
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wind at him, and the taper-dotted darkness in-

side was inviting. Waltzes were being waltzed;

tall thin figures pirouetted and glided to out-

landish music. Stars of light flickered off lifted

bottles; small earth clods crumbled from
the handled casques, and a spider fell and
went silently legging over the floor.

Timothy shivered. He was inside the house

again. .Mother called him to run here, run
there, help,— serve, out to the kitchen, fetch

this, fetch that, bring plates, heap the food, be

careful, don’t sturrible, here now, and here^
on and on—the party happened around him
but not to him. Dozens of towering black

shapes pressed By him, elbowed him, ignored

, him.

Finally, he turned and slipped away up the

stairs.

He stood by Cecy’s bed. There was not a

tremor in her long narrow white face; it was
completely calm. Her bosom did not rise or

descend. Yet if you touched her, you felt

warmth.
"Cecy,” he called,' softly.

There was no response until the third call,

when her lips parted a little. “Yes.” She
sounded very tired and happy and dreaming,
and remote.

“This is Timothy,” he whispered.

"I know,” she said, after a long wait.

"Where are you tonight, Cecy?”
After he had repeated the question twice,

she said:

"Far west of here. In California. In the

Imperial Valley, beside the Salten Sea, near

the Mud Pots and the steam and the quiet.

I’m a farmer’s wife, -and I’m sitting on a

wooden porch. The sun’s going slowly down.”
“What's it like, Cecy?”

“You can hear the mud pots talking,” she

said, slowly, as if talking in church. "The
mud pots lift little gray heads of steam,

pushing up the mud like bald men rising in

the thick syrup, head first, out in the broiling

channels, and the grey heads rip like rubber

fabric and collapse with a noise like wet lips

moving. And little plumes of steam escape

from the ripped tissue. And there is a smell

of sulphur and deep burning and old time.

The dinosaur had been a-broiling here ten

million years.”

“Is he done yet, Cecy?”

CECY’S calm sleeper’s lips turned up. “Yes,

he’s done. Quite done.” The languid

words fell slowly from her shaping mouth.
Nothing else of her moved. She was quite

still save for the tremor of lips when they

answered. “You know what a surrey top is

like, Timothy? Well, that’s how the night

comes here in this shallow between the

mountains. The sun pulls the dark cover

down after it. rl’m inside this woman’s head,

looking out through .the little holes in her

skull. I doji’t even know her name, while

I’m listening to the silence.

“The sea doesn’t move on the shore, it

just lies there, so quiet it -makes you afraid.

I’m smelling the salt of it, quietly. And over

me a number of bombers and pursuit planes

float across the firs't stars. They resemble

pterodactyls on huge wings. Farther over in

the sumpland, the iron spine of a steam
shovel shows—a brontosaurus frozen in metal
pantomime, gazing at those aluminum rep-

tiles flying high. And I am watching these

prehistoric things, and smelling the smells of

prehistoric cookings. It is so quiet, so

quiet. .”

“How long will you stayjn her, Cecy?”
“Until I’ve listened and looked and felt

enough. Until I’ve changed her life some way.
Living in her isn’t like living anywhere in the

world. Her valley with her little,wooden house
is a dawn world. Black mountains lift on the

west, north and south, all enclosing this huge
solemn valley. Two concrete roads rim the

sea, emptied by the war. Once in half an hour
I see a car run by, shining its headlights. But
the dark closes behind it.

“I sit bn the porch all day, and watch the

shadows run out from the trees, join and be-

come one big night at sunset. I wait for my
husband to come back from town. The sea is

on the shore, salted and making no noise.

T>nce in a while a fish leaps up, starlight catch-

ing its scales, falls back. The valley, the

sea, the few cars, the porch, my rocking chair,

myself, the silence.”

“What noi\], Cecy?”
“I’m getting up now,” she said.

“Yes?”

"I’m walking off the porch, toward the mud
pots. Another flight of planes goes overhead,

flinging 'off noise in every direction t^t pro-

pellers whirl in. They take the silefTce apart

and the sound gets into my bones.”

“And now?”
“Now, I'm walking along the board planks

to where the tourists before the war used to

stand watching the grey bubbles rise. My feet

ihake hollow knocks on the planks, slowly.”

“Now?”

“Now the sulphur fumes are all around me.
The bubbles come up in breaking clusters,

smoothing again. A bird flies over, crying sad-

ly. Suddenly I’m in that birdl.,.1 fly away! And
as I fly, inside my new small glass-bead eyes, I

see something, a woman, below me, on a
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boardwalk, take one two three steps forward
into the mud pots! I hear a sound as if a

boulder has been dropped into molten depths!

I keep on flying, ignoring this sound. I circle.

As I come back ! see a white hand, like a

spider, wriggling, disappearing into a pool of

grey lava. The lava seals over. „
“Now, rm>^flying, home, swift, siuift!”

Something rattled hard against the window.
Cecy flicked her eyes wide, full, bright,

happy, exhilarated.

“Now I am home!” she said.

Cecy lay upon her pillow, letting her eyes

wander for a time. Finally, she. saw Timothy.
“Is the Homecoming on?” she asked.

“Everybody’s here.”

“Then why are you upstairs?" She took his

hand. “Well?” She smiled slyly. “Ask me. Go
on. Ask me. what you came tip to ask.”

"I didn’t come to ask anything,” he said.

“Well, almost nothing. Well, oh, Cecy!” It

came from him in one long rapid flow. “I

want to do something at the party, to make
them look at me, something to make me good
as them, something to make me belong and
there’s nothing I can do and I feel funny and,

well, and I thought you might—”
"I might,” she said, closing her-eyes, smiling

inwardly. “Stand up straight, and stand very

still.” He- obeyed. “Now, shut your eyes and
blank out your thoughts.”

He stood very straight and thought of

nothing, or at least thought of thinking noth-

ing, which was almost as good.

She sighed.

“Shall we go downstairs now, Timothy?”
Like a hand into a glove, Cecy was within

him.

ii6T OOK, everybody!”

Xj Timothy lifted the crystal of warm
red wine, wine that veins had distilled, mus-

cled hearts had pushed and pumped through
thinking minds.

He held the glass so that the whole house
turned to watch. Aunts, uncles, cousins, broth-

ers, sisters!

He drank it straight down.

He jerked a hand at sister Laura. He held

her gaze, whispering to her in a subtle voice

'that kept her silent, frozen. He felt tall as

the trees as he walked to her. The party, a

regular vortex, now slowed. It waited on all

sides of him, watching. From all the doors

the faces peered. They were not laughing.

Mother’s face was astonished. Father looked
bewildered, but pleased and getting prouder
every instant.

Timothy took Laura’s hands behind her;

she didn’t fight him, her eyes were glazed. He
spoke and reached up, gently moying her

-head back, exposing her long white neck.

Gently, ’over the neck vein, he nipped her.

Candle flames swayed drunkenly. Wind
climbed around the roof above. Relatives

stared and shifted in the dark and stared again.

He released Laura, turned, popped toad-

stools in his mouth, swallowed, then, seized,

he beat his arms against his flanks and dashed
about. “Look, Uncle Einarl I’ll fly, at last!”

Beat! went his hands. Up, down, pumped his

feet! Faces flashed by him!
At the top of the stairs before knowing

it, flapping, Timothy heard his mother cry,

"Stop, Timothy!” far below.

“Hey!” shouted Timothy, and leaped off the

top of the well, thrashing!

Halfway down, the wings he thought he
owned dissolved. He screamed.

«

Uncle Einar caught him.

Timothy flailed whitely in the receiving

arms. A voice burst from his lips, unbidden;
"This is Cecy! This is Cecy?” it announced,

shrilly. “Cecy! Come see me, all of you!. Up-
stairs, first room on the left!” Followed by a

long trill of laughter. Timothy tried to cut

if off with his tongue, his lips.

Everybody laughed. Einar set him down.
Running through the crowded blackness as the

relatives flowed upstairs toward Cecy’s room
to congratulate -her, Timothy kicked the front

'door open. Mother called out behind him,
anxiously.

Flap! went his dinner, straight down upon
the cold earth.

* * •

“Cecy, I hate you, I hate youl”

Inside the barn, in deep shadow, Timothy
sobbed bitterly and threshed in a stack of

odorous hay. Then he lay still. From his

blouse-pocket, from tlte protection of the

match-box he used for his retreat, the spider

crawled forth. Spid walked alon*g Timothy’s
arm. Spid explored up his neck to his ear and
climbed in the ear to tickle it.

Timothy shook his head. “Don’t, Spid.

Don’t.”

The feathery touch of a tentative feeler

probing his eardrum set Timothy shivering.

"Don’t, Spid!” He sobbed somewhat less.

The spider traveled down his cheek, took

a station under the boy’s nose, looked up in-

to the nostrils as if to see the brain, and then
clambered softly up over the rim of the nose

to sit, to squat there peering at Timothy with

green gem eyes until Timothy filled with
ridiculous laughter.

“Go aw'ay, Spid!”

In answer, the -spider floated down to his

lips, and. with sixteen delicate movements
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tacked silver strands back and forth, zigzag,

over Timothyy’s mouth.
"Mmmm,” cried Timothy.
Timothy sat up, rustling the hay. The land

was very bright with moon now that the rain

had retired. In the big hou.^e he could hear

the faint ribaldry as Mirror, Mirror was
played. In that game, a huge mirror was set.

against one wall. Celebrants shouted, dimly

muffled, as they tried to identify those of them-

selves whose reflections did not, had not ever,

and never would appear in a mirror!

"What’ll we do,' Spid?” The mouth-web
broke.

Falling to the floor, Spid scuttled swiftly to-

ward the house, until Timothy caught him and
returned him to his blouse pocket. "Okay,

Spid. Back in it is. We’ll have fun, no matter

what.”

Outside, a green tarpaulin fell from the

sycamore as Timothy passed and pinned him
down with the yards of silken goods. "Uncle
Einar!”

"Timothy,” T^lie wings spread and twitched

and caine in with a sound like kettledrums.

Timothy felt himself plucked up like a thimble

and set on Einar’s shoulder. "Don’t feel badly.

Nephew Timothy. Each to his own, each in

his own way. How much better things are

for you. How rich. The world's dead for us.

We’ve seen so much of it, believe me. It’s

all one color; grey. Life’s best to those who
live the least of it^ It’s worth more per ounce.”

' r

From midnight on. Uncle Einar bore him
about the house, from room to room, weav-

ing, singing. Late arrivals by the horde set

hilarities off afresh. Great-great-great:great and
a thousand more greats grandmother was there,

wrapped in Egyptian cerements, roll on roll

of linen bandage coiled about her fragile dark
brown bird bones. She said not a word, but

-lay stiff as a burnt ironing board against one
wall, her eye hollows cupping a distant, wise,

.silent glinnnering. At the four a.m. breakfast,

one-thousand-odd greats grandma stiffly seated

at the head of the longest table and red toasts

were pantomimed to her.

Grandfather Tom wandered about through
the throng at all hours, tickling young nieces,

-holding them, gumming their necks, a look of,

unbearable desperation flushing his features

as time passed. Poor grandpa, in his profession,

and no teeth!

The numerous young cousins caroused at

the crystal punch bowl. Their shiny olive-pit

eyes, their conical, devilish faces and curly

bronze hair hovered over the drinking table,

their hard-soft, half-girl, half-boy bodies wres-

tling against each other as they got unpleas-

'

antly, sullenly drunk. _

Laura and Ellen, over and above the wine-

sated tumult, produced a parlor drama with

Uncl^^Fry. They represented innocent maid-

ens strolling, when the Vampire (Uncle Fry)

stepped from behind a tree (Cousin Anna).

The Vampire smiled upon the. innocents.

Where were they going?

Oh, just down to the river path.

Could, he escort them along the way?

He might if he were pleasant.

He walked with them, grinning secretly,

from time to time licking his lips.

He was just preparing to attack one of

them (at the river) when the Innocents, whirl-

ing eagerly, knocked him flat and drained him
vacuum-dry of his blood. They sat down on
his carcass as on a bench, and laughed and
laughed. s

So did everybody at the Homecoming.
The wind got higher, the stars burned with

fiery intensity, the noises redoubled, the dances

quickened, the drinking became more positive.

To Timothy there were thousands of things

to hear and watch. The many darknesses

roiled, bubbled, the many faces mixed, van-

ished, reappeared, passed on. Mother moved
everywhere, gracious and tall and beautiful,

bowing and gliding, and father made sure

that all the chalices were kept full.

The children played Coi-riNS. Coffins, set in

a row, surrounded by marching children. Tim-
othy with them. A flute kept them marching.
One by one coffins were removed. The scramble
for their polished interiors eliminated two;

four, six, eight, contestants, until, only one
coffin remained. Timothy circled it cautiously,

pitted against his fey-cousin, Roby. The flute

notes stopped. Like gopher to hole, Timothy
made it, popped into the coffin, while every-

one applauded.
j

Once more the wine cups were full.

"How is Lotte?”

"Lotte? Did you not hear? Oh, it is too good
to tell!”

“Who’s Lotte, Mama?”
"Hush. Uncle’ Einar’s sister. She of the wings.

Go on, Paul.”

'“Lotte flew <over Berlin not long ago and
was shot for a British plane.”

“Shot for a plane!”

Cheeks blew out, lungs bulged and sank,

hands, slapped thighs. The laughter was like

a cave of winds.

"And what of Carl?”

”The little one who lives under bridges? Ah,
poor Carl. Where is there a place for Carl in

all Europe? Each bridge has been devastated.

Carl is either dead or homeless. There are

more refugees in Europe tonight than meet
mortal eyes.”

(Continued on page Jo8)



THE COAT

What did he kill in that silent house-—an unknotcn horror

^

or an empty coat? Or are there still answers that reason
fears . . . truths that make the brain a gateway to darkness—

through which come rushing Things beyond ken?

I
AM quite aware that the other fellows in

the office regard me as something of an
oddity—as being rather a “queer bird”,

in fact. Well, of course, a man ivho happens
to be of a studious disposition, who dislikes

noise and prefers his own company to that of

empty-headed companions, and who, more-
over, is compelled by defective vision to wear
thick glasses, is always liable to be thus mis-

judged by inferior minds; and ordinarily, I

treat the opinion of my colleagues with the

contempt it deserves. But at this particular

moment I was beginning to think that per-

haps, after all, there might be something to

be said for their view. For, though I might
still repudiate the “queer bird” part of the

business, undoubtedly I was a fool—a first-

class chump; otherwise I should have been
spending my holidays in a nice comfortable

way with the rest of the normal world, listen-

ing to the Pierrots or winking at the girls on
the |5romenade of some seaside resort at home,
instead of having elected to set out alone on
this idiotic push-bike tour of a little-known

part of France. Drenched, hungry and lost; a

stranger in a strange land; dispiritedly push-

ing before me a heavily laden bicycle with a

gashed tire—such was the present result of my
asinine choice.

The storm had overtaken me miles from
anywhere, on a wild road over a spur of the

Vosges, and for nearly two hours I had
trudged through the pelting rain without en-

countering a living soul or the least, sign of

human habitation'.

By A. E.

And then, at long last, rounding a bend,

I glimpsed just ahead of me the chimney-pots

and gables of a fair-sized house. It was a

lonely, desolate-looking pfhce standing amid a

clump ofv,trees a little way back from the road,

and somehow, even at a distance, did not

convey a very inviting impression. Neverthe
less, in that wilderness, it was a welcome
enough sight, and in the hope of finding tem-

porary shelter and possibly a little badly

needed refreshment I quickened my pace to-

wards it. Two hundred yards brought 'me to

the entrance gates, and here I suffered a

grievous disappointment; for the roofless por-

ter’s lodge, the dilapidated old gates hanging
askew on their hinges, and the overgrown
drive beyond, plainly indicated that the place

was, no longer inhabited.

I speedily comforted myself, however, with

the reflection that in the circumstances even a

deserted house was not to be despised as a

refuge. Once under cover of some kind, 1

might make shift to wring out my -drenched

clothing and repair my damaged mount; and
without further ado 1 pushed my bicycle up
the long-neglected drive and reached the ter-

race in front of the house itself.

It proved to be an old chateau, half smoth-

ered in creepers and vines that had long gone
wild, and, judging by the carved stone coat-

of-arms over the main entrance, had once been
occupied by a person of some quality.

Mounted on a pedestal on either side of the

iron-studded front door stood a rusty carron-

ade—trophies, probably, of some long-forgot-

. Smith
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it was a lonely, desolate place, standing amid
a clump of trees a little way back from the

road, and somehow even at a distance did not
convey a very inviting impression.
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te^i war in which the former occupier had
played a part. Most of the windows had been
boarded up, and it was evident that the place

had stood empty for many years^

i tried the front door. To my surprise it

was unfastened, and a thrust of my shoulder

sent it creaking grudgingly back on its hinges.

My nostrils, as I stepped 'into the dim, wide
hall, were at once assailed by the stale, dis-

agreeable odour of rotting woodwork and
mouldy hangings and carpets. For a moment
or two I stood peering uncertainly about me,
with the slight feeling of eeriness that one
usually experiences when entering an old,

empty house.

Facing me was a broad staircase, with a

long, stained-glass- window,; almost opaque
with dirt and cobwebs, at its headi I mounted
•the stairs, and throwing opien the first door
at hand, found myself looking into a spacious,

handsomely furnished rooiii; that had evident-

ly once been the; chief apjirtment of'the house,

though long -neglect and disuse had now re-

duced it to a sorry state.

The ornate cornice hung, here and there in

scrips, and in one corner the plaster of the

ceiling had come down .altogether. Green
mould covered the eightfeenth-century furni-

ture; curtains and draperies hung in tatters;

and one-half of the beautiful old Persian car-

pet; from a point near the door right across

to the fireplace, was overspread by an evil-

smelling, bright orange fungus.

The fireplace gave me an idea. Could I but
find fuel I might light a fire, make myself a.

hot drink, ^nd get my clothes properly dried.

A little searching iu the outbuildings dis-

covered a sufficient quantify of old sticks to

serve my purpose, and with a bundle of them^

under my coat I rerentered the house and
briskly made my way upstairs again. But on
the threshold of the big room, without quite

knowing why, I suddenly checked. It was as

though my legs, of their own volition, had all?^

at once become reluctant to carry me farther

into the apartment—as if something quite out-

side of me were urging me to turn about and
retreat.

I laid the sticks down at my feet^ and, for a

moment or two stood there uncertmnly in the

doorway. I was beginning to sense some subtle

suggestion of danger in the atmosphere of the

place. Everything was apparently just as I

had left it; yet I had an uneasy sort of feeling

that during my brief absence something evil

had entered that room and left it again,

I
AM neither a nervous nor a superstitious

person; yet I found myself, a moment later, ,

ratlier shame-facedly picking up my sticks and
moving back towards the head of the stairs.

Actually, it was not so much feat as a vague,
precautionary sense of uneasiness that

^
prompted nie. It had occurred to me that per-

haps I might feel more comfortable if L re-

mained nearer to the front door, and made
my fire in one of the rooms on the ground
floor. If—it was an idiotic fancy, 1 know-but

. well, if anything—er—queer—did happen,
and I had to make a sudden bolt for it, I

could get out quicker that way.

It was on this second descent of the stairs,

as I faced the light from the open front door,

that I suddenly noticed something that pulled

me up with a decided start. Running up the

centre of the staircase, and quite fresh in the

thick dust, was a broad, broken sort of track,

exactly as though someone had recently trailed

up an empty sack or something of that nature.

.From the^ foot of the staircase I traced this

- track across the hall to a spot immediately be-

low an old, moth-eaten coat that hung from
one of a row of coat-pegs on the opposite wall.

Arid then_I saw that similar tracks traversed

the hall in various directions, some terminat-

ing before ,the doors on either side, others^

leading pas^the foot of the stairs to the rear

regions of the house;, but all seerning to radiate

from the same point below the coat-pegs. And.
the queerest thing about it all was that of

footprints, other than my own; there was not
a sign.

Uneasiness once more assailed me. The
house appeared to be uninhabited,, and yet,

plainly, someone, dr somethihg,. had recently

been in the place. Who> or. what, was the

restless, questing creature that had made those

strange tracks to and from the old coat? Was
it some: half-witted vagrant—a woman possibly

—whose trailing, draperies- obliterated her own
footprints? '

I had a closer look at the old garment. It

was -a military great-coat of ancient pattern,

with one or two tarnished silver buttons still

attached to it, and had evidently seen much
service. Turning it round on its peg with a

gingerly finger and thumb, I discovered that

just below the left shoulder there was a round
hole as big as a penny, surrounded by an area

of scorched and stained cloth, as though a

heavy pistol had been fired into it at point-

blank range. If a pistol bullet had indeed
made that hole, then, obviously, the old coat

at one period of its existence had clothed a

dead man.
A sudden repugnance for the thing, over-

came me, and with a slight shudder I let go
of it. It may have been fancy or not, but all

at once it seemed to rrie that there was more
than an odour of mould and rotting doth
emanating from the thing-that there was a

taint of putrefying flesh and bone.
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A taint of animal corruption—faint but un-

mistakable—I could sniff it in the air; and
with it, something less definable but no less

real—a sort of sixth-sense feeling that the

whole atmosphere of the place was slowly be-

coming charged with evil emanations from a

black and shameful past.

With an effort I pulled myself together.

After all, what was there to be scared about?

I had no need to fear human marauders, for

in my hip .pocket I carried a small but service-

able automatic! and as for ghosts, well, if such

existed, they didn’t usually “walk" in the day-

time.’ The place certainly felt creepy, and I

shouldn’t have cared to spend the night there;

but it would be ridiculous to allow mere idle

fancies to drive me out again into that beastly

rain before I'd made myself that badly needed
hot drink and mended my bicycle.

I therefore opened the door nearest to me,
and entered a smallish room that apparently

had once been used as a study. The fireplace

was on the side opposite to the door, and the

wide, ancient grate was still choked with the

ashes of the last log consumed there. I picked

up the poker—a cumbersome old thing with a

knob as big as an orange—raked out the ashes,

and laid my sticks in approved Boy- Scout

fashion. But the wood was damp, and after

I had used up half my matches, refused to do
more than smoulder, while a' back-draught

from the chimney filled the room with smoke.

Tn desperation I went down on my hands and
knees and tried to rouse the embers into flame

by blowing on them. And in the middle of

this irksome operation I was startled by a

sound of movement in the hall—a single soft

flop, as though someone had flung down a

garment.

I was on my feet in a flash, listening with

every nerve a-taut. No further sound came,

and automatic in hand, 1 tiptoed to the door.

There was nothing in the hall; nothing^to be
heard at all save the steady swish of the rain

outside. But from a spot on tfie floor directly

below the old coat the dust was rising in a

little eddying cloud, as though it had just

been disturbed.

“Pah! A rat,’’ I told myself, and went back

to my task.

More vigorous blowing on the embers, more
raking and poking, more striking of matches

—and, in the midst of it, again came that

curious noise—not very loud, but plain and®
unmistakable.

Once more I went into the hall, and once
more, except for another liitfe cloud of dust

rising from precisely the same spot as before,

there was nothing to be seen. But that sixth-

sense warning of imminent danger was be-

coming more insistent. I had the feeling now

that I was no longer alone in the old, empty
hall—that some unclean, invisible presence

was lurking there, tainting the very air with

its foulness.

“It’s no use,” I said to myself. “I may be a

nervous fool, but I can’t stand any more ol

this. I’ll collect my traps and clear out while

the going’s good.”
With this, I went back into' the room, and

keeping a nervous eye cocked on the door
began with rather panicky haste to repack my
haversack. And just as I was in the act ol

tightening the last strap there came from the
' hall a low, evil chuckle, follow^hd by the sound
of

^

stealthy movement. I whipped out my
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weapon and stood where I was in the middle
of the floor, facing the door, with my blood
turning to ice. Through ^the chink between
the door hinges I saw a shadow pass; then the

door creaked a little, slowly began to open,
and round it there came—the coat.

It stood there upright in the doorway, as

God is above me—swaying a little as though
uncertain of its balance—collar and shoulders

extended as though by an invisible wearer—
the old, musty coat I had seen hanging in the

hall. '

For a space^that seemed an eternity I stood

like a man of- stone, facing the (Thing as it

seemed to pause on the threshold. A dreadful

sort of hypnot*^sm held me rooted to the spot

on which I stood—a hypnotism that complete-

ly paralyzed my body, and caused the pistol to

slip from my nerveless fingers, and yet left

my' brain clear. Mingled with my frozen ter-

ror was a feeling of deadly nausea. I knew
that Ej9as in the presence of ultimate Evil—
that the very aura of the Hell-engendered

Thing reared there in the doorway was con-

tamination—that its actual touch w'ould mean
not only the instant destruction of my body,

but the everlasting damnation of my soul.

And now It was coming into the room—
with an indescribable bobbing sort of motion,
the empty sleeves jerking grotesquely at its

sides, the skirts flopping and trailing in the

dust, was slowly coming towards me; and step

by step, with my bulging eyes riveted in awful
fascination on the Thing, I was recoiling be-

.

lore it. Step by step, with the rigid, uncon-
scious movement of an automaton, T drew
back until I was brought up with my back

pressed into the fireplace and could retreat no
farther. And still, with deadly malevolent
purpose, the Thing crept towards me.
The empty sleeves were rising and shakily

reaching out towards my throat. In another

moment they would touch me, and then I

knew with the most dreadful certainty that

my rea.son would snap. A coherent thought
somehow came into my burning brain-some-
thing that I had read or heard of long ago

the power of the holy sign against

the forces of evil. With a last desperate

effort of will I stretched out a palsied finger

and made the sign of the Cross. And in

that instant, my other hand, scrabbing fren-

ziedly at the wall behind me, came into con-

tact with something cold and hard and round.

It was, I discovered, the knob of the old, heavy

poker.

The touch of the cold iron seemed to give

me instant repossession of my faculties. With
lightning swiftness I swung up the heavy

pokej and struck wdth all my force at the

nightmare Horror before me. And lol on the

instant the Thing collapsed, and became an
old coat—nothing more—lying there in a heap
at my feet. Yet, on my oath, as I cleared the

hellish thing in a flying leap and fled from
the room, I saw it, out of the tail of my eye,

gathering itself together and taking shape, as

it were, to scramble after me.

* * *

Once®outside that accursed house I ran as

never man ran before, anH I remember noth-

ing more until I found myself, half fainting,

before the door of a little inn.

“Bring wine, in the name of Godt” I cried,

staggering inside.

Wine was brought, and a little wondering
group stood round me while I drank.

1 tried to explain to them in my bad
French.

They continued to regard me with puzzled

looks.

At length a look of understanding came into

the landlord’s face.

“Mon Dieu!" he gasped. “Is it possible that

monsieur has been .in that place! Quick,

Juliette! Monsieur will need another bottle

of wine.’’

* * •

Later, I got something of the story from the

landlord, though he was by no means eager to

tell it. The deserted house had once been oc-

cupied by a retired officer of the first Napo-
leon’s army—a semi-madman with a strain of

Africa in him. Judging from the landlord’s

story, he must have been one of the worst

men ever allowed to walk the earth. “Most
certainly, monsieur, he was a bad man—that

one,’’ concluded my host. “He killed his wife

and tortured every living thing he could lay

hands on—even, it is said, his own daughters.

In the end, one of them shot him in the back.

The old chateau has an evil name. If you of-

fered a million francs, you would not get one
of our country'-folks to go anywhere near the

place.’’

* * ^

As I said at the beginning, I know that the

other fellows in the office are inclined, as it

is, to regard me as being a bit odd; so I

haven’t told any of them this story. Never-

theless, it’s perfectly true.

My brand new bicyde and touring traps are

probably still lying where I left them in the

hall of that devil-ridden chateau.

Anybody who cares to collect them may keep
them.
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(Continued from page lo)

NEW FANZINE!

1/d like to use up just a little of your space to

tell your vast majority of readers that they should

subscribe to a really excellent fanzine. It will

probably be out late in June, and sell for loc a

copy.

It will be called Brevizwe, be published month-
ly, and contain 30 to 35 pages. Brevizine will be
a mimeographed fanzine, coiiiaining; poetry, fic-

tion, sound articles and a complete stf news cov-

erage.

Brevizine's first issue will gpntain a beautiful

cover by VVinchell Graft: and short "well-wishing”

in article form by: Edith Ogutisch, Gregg Calkins,

and other similar big fandom names.

In short Brevizine {published by Fantasy Pocket-

books) hopes to do for fanzine publishing, what
Famous Fantastic Mysteries did for professional

publishing.

All subscriptions, material, letters, go to:-

Fantasy Pocketbooks,

c/o Warren Freiberg,

5018 W. 18th St.,

Cicero 50, 111 .

Sincerely, hoping F.F.M. is doing as well as we
know Brevizine is going to do

Warren Freiberg.

FANTASY SOCIETY REPORT

The International Association of Nuts Clubs as-

sisted with the program of the San Diego Science

Fantasy Club at their Sou-Westercon, held at the

U. S. Grant Hotel. June 28-29.

We invite anyone who would like t8 get into

our Nuts Bowl (and crack a nut) and participate

in dispensing “Good Cheer" and building “Good
-Will" toward your own product—F.F.M.

PAGING MR. HOPKINS

I've sold some of my mags but I have plenty

left. I tried to sell the complete set. but the

offers were so small I began to sell them as

single copies. Mr. Hopkins, I still have your

i.s.sue. you wanted. “The Snake Mother." at your

price, so let me knoiv if you want it. I lost your

address. Now if anyone else wants any single

issues, please let me kj^pw: al.sp what they are

worth to you. and if you wish a price list of the

ones 1 have left, please send a stampe^l enyelope.

When are you going to print monthly again?

Anyway, thank you for printing my last letter;

also for this one. Most all my F.F.M., F.N. and
A. Merritts are Itouud with scotch tape.

H. A. Dunster.

294 Owa.sco Road,
Auburn; N. Y.

WANTS COPY OF “SNAKE MOTHER”

I wish to inform you of the change in my maiT-

ing addre.ss.
*

My name is John F. Leavy. Seaman, U.S.N.
I have been transferred from" my former sta-

tion. The new address is as follows:

John F. Leavy, SN. t

Atlantic Reserve Fleet,

Naval Supply Depot,
Bayonne, N. J.,

Electronics Division.

I would appreciate it if you could publish this

short letter of thanks to the people that have
written to nie and helped me out.

I wish to thank the following two people for

their interest on my behalf and tippreciate it

very much,

Theodore V. Ruggles and Anthony Yarussi.

Also would appreciate it very much if some-
body has a copy of A. Merritt’s '“Snake Mother"
for sale at a rea.sonable price.-

John F. Leavy.

FINLAY FAN

The only point I can see to repetitive letters

asserting the excellence of Famous Fantastic Mys-
teries lies in knowing that, for your readers, you
are maintaining the standard. You are. The Feb-
ruary issue is good, and the short story, “Blight."

by L. Major Reynolds is more than good. It comes
in the excellent class.

Virgil Finlay is not just an illustrator—he comes
in the artist category. How 1 wish I could .see some
of his originals. But I’m. over in the realm of

fantasy, now. Beautiful dreams, though. The il-

lustration on page 37 has such perfect line and
balance. I’m sure Mr. Finlay loves his work even
though it be work.

Alice Bullock.
Ri 2 Gildersleeve,

Santa Fe, N. M.

NO SCIENCE FICTION, PLEASE

Just a note of appreciation to tell you how much
I have enjoyed F.F.M. in the past year. In all

the flood of science fiction now appearing on the

market, it is good to see at least one publication
which has not gone in for gadgetry and specu-
lative moleculism. There is far too little emphasis
on or presentation of the fantasy-story today.

It is for this rea.son that I am sorry to see your
notice in a lecent issue that you are on the

lookout for science-fiction stories for your maga-
zine. Please leave them to the s-f mags and keep
giving us fantasy yarns. Time- travel, if of the

calil)er of Wells, is aft right, but let's leave the

rocket-ships and the interplanetary stuff to the

boys who specialize in it-.

cl prefer, per.sonally, stories which deal directly

with or travel the fringe of occultism, based on
oriental beliefs and practices.

I would like to see those magnificent things

Finlay did for the Mahatma story in a new Port-

folio.

Robert L. Cook.

627 Spruce St.,

Boulder, Colorado.
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Our Dr. “X” is a past master at presentation

ceremonies; and is one of the outstanding parli-

mentarians of the age. (Retired now at 87, but
you would guess him about 60 or 65 only).

Eugene Poole, thairhian.

.2002 Jaybrook Drive,

San Pedro, Calif.

CAN YOU HELP?

I have been interested in your magazines since

a couple of years. I would like to go through
the back numbers of Super-Science and other sci-

ence magazines. Could you persuade any one of-

my American co-readers to send me back num-
bers of Super Science and its sister magazines?

I have to pay 31- per cent import duty on these

old magazines; that means you have to specify the

value of the magazines that you send me—If you
can manage to. So if you specify the value of the

"gift parcel” as 5 dollars, I have to pay roughly

1.5 dollars duty. That would not be too much.
1 know this means a lot of trouble and 'I hope
you would not misunderstand for my having taken

this much liberty.

A line in reply will be highly appreciated.

Greetings to you and to all my American co-

readers.

T. M. Rancacharv, Jr.

Chari &; Chari Ltd.-,

a/6 Second Line Beach,
Madras, India.

CALLING FANTASY FRIENDS

I just finished reading a back issue of F.F.M.

and was delighted with every story. Especially

"The Gray Mahatma,” in the December 1951 issue.

I would greatly appreciate it if you would put
my letter in your next, because I would like to

have pen pals who also read science fiction. It

doesn’t matter what city, town or country, woods,
forest, caves or underground my future pen' pals

live in, so long as they read science fiction maga-
zines, too.

I am twenty-year-old girl.

Dia Khalifah.

1636 S. Spaulding,
Chicago, 111.

GREGORY’S STORY A CLASSIC

"The White Wolf” was acceptable. I like the

way Gregory writes. In fact, I think the story

really is a classic.

Your unchallenged standby,

James W. Ayers."

6og I St St.,

Attalla, Ala.

SUGGESTIONS

I’ve been reading F.F.M. since 1939 and I think

it’s about time I wrote to you telling what I think

of your magazines.

To begin. I’d like to enter the staf-fts debate.
Long years of experience have taught me that less

'than one out 0/ ten stf stories is any good. Rare
examples of good stf are (in addition to the Mer-

- rittales) "Frankenstein,” "The Invisible Man,”
"Doctor Moreau,” and two. well-written, albeit al-

most unknown pieces—"The Maze,” by Maurice
Sandoz and I. Efremov’s “A Meeting Over Tus-
carora.” Clark Ashton Smith, August Derleth,
H, P. Lovecraft, and other Arkham House writers

have also, on occasions, turned out readable scien-

tifictions. On the whole, though, stf is strictly, for

the kiddies—it’s corny, predictable, and anything
but scientific.

You might be interested in knowing the stories

which, as yet. I’ve never read, and which I would
like to see in F.F.M. They include "Earthly Dis-

course,” by Charles Erskine Scott Wood, Hag-
gard’s three sequels to "She” as well as his “Allan
and the Ice-Gods,” "The Guns of the Gods,”, by
Talbot Mundy, and “The Sign of the Burning
Hart,” by Dr. Keller.

I would also like to see some of the better

Gothics, like "Otranto,” "Udolpho,” and “Monk”
' Lewis’ works.

Since, like most people, I’ve been unable to ob-
tain the early Arkham House titles, I don't think
it would be amiss for F.F;M. to reprint the cream
of those classics.

I’m quite certain I’m not the only person who
would like to read those stories.

One more point—non-fictibnal boolTs dealing

with phantasy make interesting reading but they

cost a small fortune to buy. Perhaps F.F.M. can
arrange to reprint books like "The Haunted Cas-

tle,” “The Gothic Quest,” and similar essays.

To the best of my knowledge, no professional

magazine ever carried such articles. Isn’t it about
time someone broke the ice?

I would like to hear from other readers who
share my opinions on stf and fts.

Yours by the Secret of Sebek,

Irving Glassman.

3115 Brighton 4th St.,

Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

NEW SCIENCE FICTION CLUB

There is a need in New York City for a science

fiction club that has neiu blood in it.
”

1 am sure that in the, metropolitan area there

are many readers of this magazine who have heard
about the JJan clubs 'but have never joined one.

It is to these people that I am addressing this

letter:

If you’re interested in meeting other people who
enjoy Science Fiction, drop me a card or letter

for full particulars.

The main object of this club is enjoyment. We
do not cater to fan politics.

Members will be limited to the metropolitan
area.

Milton Reich.

2139 Grand Ave.,

New York 53, N. Y.

(Continued on page 102)
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a youthful, slender and grace-

ful figure. The beauty of this

scientifically designed Reduc-

er is that the method is so

simple and easy,, the results

quick, sure and harmless. No
exercise or strict diets. No
steambaths;. drugs or laxa-

tives.

f.

With the SPOT REDUCER you oan now enloy the
baneflts of RELAXING, SOOTHING maisaea in the
rlvaoy of your' own homo I Slmolo to- use—lust phis
n, prasp. handle and apply over most any part of the
body—ftomaoh. hips, chest, neck, thighs, arms, but.
locks, etc. The relaxing, soothing, massage, breaks,
down FATTY TISSUES, tones the muscles and flesh,

and' the Increased' awakened, blood circulation, cariiss
away waste fat—helps you. regain, and. keep a firmer and:
more. GRACEFUL FIGUREI-

Vour Own Private Masseur at Home.
When you use the Spot Reducer, it’s almest like hav-
ing your own private masseur at home. It'a fun reduo-
Ingi this way! It not: only helps you reduce, and keep
dim—but also aids In: tho relief, of. those types of. aches
and palm—and: tired nerves that can be helped.' by
matsaoer The Spot Rndticar Is handsomely' made, of
light weight: aluminum, and rubber and: truly- a beau-
tiful: invairtloni you will be. thankful; you nwn. AC 110
vo|ts. o Underwriters laburatery approved!

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER TO DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOMEI H
Mali thU coupon, with only |l for your Spot Reducer on approval. Pay
postman $8.95 plus delivery—or send $9.95 (full price) and we ship
postage prepaid. Use It for ten days In your own home. Then- if not
delighted return Spot Reducer for full purchase price refund. Don't,
delay! Yoa have nothing to lose—except ugly, erabarrasslnflp unde«
sirable pounds of. FAT*. MAIL COUPON nowl

SENT.ON , APPROVAL- MAIL .COUPON NOW!

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAINS

CAN'T SLEEP

Relax with electric

Spot Reducer: See how
soothing its gentle

massage can be. Helps

you sleep when mas-
sage can be of benefit.

MUSCULAR ACHES:

A handy helper for

transienf relief of

discomforts that can

be aided by gentle;

relaxing massage.

LOSE weight
OR NO charge
USED BY EXPERTS
Thousands have lost

w 0 i' g h t this way—In

hips, abdomen, legs,

arms, necks, buttocks,

etc. The same method'

used' by stage, screen

andl radio personalities;

and leading reducing
salons. The 'Spot Re.
ducer can be used in

your spare time, in the

privacy of your own
room.

ORDER IT TODAY

I SPOT' REDUCER CO.. Depf. B-I90

1025 Broad St., Newark. New Jiersei^

Pleaae send w the S|»ot Bedueer for 10' dayet
trial period. I< enclee« $1. Upon arrival I

will pay postman only S8.9S ptue pes&ge
and. handling. If. not deirghted I may return
SPOT REDUCER within 10 days for prompt
rofiint/' of full pvrvhaMo price.

a I enclose S12„9B.. Send. OoLuae Model.

Name:

Address

City State.

SAVE POSTAGE — Cheek, here if Sfou enclose
S9:.95 with coupon. We pay at! postago and
handling charges. Same money back guarantee'

:

applies. I enclose $13.98. Send DeLuxe Model.

lOSE WEiGKT OR 'lOV.fKlRGt',

I)

ll

I

I

I
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: Famous Hub Checks, i

!
Duplicate,SquareEdge,Heavi*'

.

est Game Check, Cut and Stack ^
I

Accurately. Supplied in any color.

I

FREE CATALOG Expose: The Open Book,
I
Sealed Book, Scientific Betting, Master Key System,

,

How to Control Fair Dice, Runup System, Plastic

/•The Old Reliable” cub
K. C. CARD Co., 806 S. Wabash, Chicago 5

Sill a brand naw Itam going to ovary
(ypo of food and bevorogo storo, foc-

I
forios,laboraterlos,heipltols,alc. Sus*
toinda by notional publicity pragram.

'

UTILITY DURAWEAR CO.
#3 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. PFG-II, Chloago 4, Jll.l^

fKlt
SAMPlt
1-ESSOM

WATCHMAKING

I
Address

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING!
1608 Milwaukee, Dept. 81 12, Chicago 47, III.

|

Show me without obligation how I can learn
j

watch repairing at home! Rush free sample.

!

state.

Learn Profitable Protession

:
in QO days at Home'

MEN AND WOMEN, 18 TO 60. Swedish Mssssge
eraduates make big money working full or epare time
witli doctors or in hospitals, he^th resorts, sanaCo*

rlums, clubs, private practice. A dignified In-
foresting career! Qualify for yeifr graduation
certificate. Thorough Instruction at home as In
class rooms.' Write for Illustrated Book—FREE!

College of Swedish Massage
^ ' Dept. 295-P, 41 E, Pearson, Chicago II

BECOME AN EXPERT

jgKecQtIve Accoontaata and C. P. A'b earn $4,000 to $10,000 a rear. •

TDoofiMds of aims oeed them. We train you thoraly at home In sporenme for C. P> A s examinations or ezecDtiTe accooDting posltioot.
sTevK^s sxpeneDce annecessary. Personal balning under saperHsion
or, staff of C. P. A 8. Placement Monsel and help. Write for free
book, Accoonhanoy, the Professioc That Pays."
lASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearfaom St.
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 11334H, Chicago 5, III.

Learn BAKINGyAL^Home^
Baking la one ot Amerlca'a high Induatrlea In wages. N
Nearly drareaston-proef. Thorough basic home course cL
lays Bound foundation. 11 you have aptitude, write for Pi'-

-

FREE BOOKLET,"Opportunltlealn Commercial Baking.”
NatlanalSakinoBcheol,e3SOiveru/Pkwy,Dpt.lB38,CHicagol 4l''

.^ANIMALS, FISH, PETS
Be B Tajcidermist. Save your hunting THO-

. PHIES.HBveBfinehome-muGeum.Hunters,eud Mouarr roor beeaUfat DUCKS, QUAIL. DEER,__ ,ii
- •kini, PMUH8._Ore«t Pun. Spar.-llme PROFITS!

FREE ROflk about it. 100 fine wild-

"rnniv j gyne nietnre^ 48 jnagea. SE»1D
' tP'a WdNDERPUL FREE
I

men and boys. Lean Taxidermy. Doable yoar honto
'flf tedejnSTATE vrfuB AolEW.SOHOOL OFtaxidermy. Dept. 4381, Omaha, Nab.
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SUGGESTS ANOTHER MUNDY STORY
I

!, After returning from Korea last summer, 1 dug
. around through my personal effects at home and

j

discovered that one of my favorite books was
missing, "The Ivory Trail” hy Talbot Mundy. It

occurs to me that this story of the elephants’

graveyard and Intrigue and war in German East

Africa during World War 1 would make an ex-

cellent choice for F.F.M.—also, of course, my own
selfish aims would be achieved in regaining a copy
of Mundy’s story for my library.

Most libraries feature Mundy's tales of India

and Afghanistan—few know of his books on Africa.

Your publication of “The Gray’ Mahatma” indi-

cated how great Mundy’s appeal remains to the

modern devotee of STF, and "The Ivory Trail”

would be an excellent follow-up.

In answer to Richard Reader’s request for the

ten best F.F.M. has ever published, I offer the

following choices, not in order of relative merit:

Francis Stevens’ "Citadel of Fear,” Feb. ’42; War-
wick Deeping’s “The Man Who Went Back,”

Dec. ’47; Murray Leinster’s "Planet of Sand,”

Feb. ’48; Edison Marshall’s "Dian of .the Lost

Land,” Apr. ’49: Elmer Brown Mason’s "Black

Butterflies," Apr. ’49: E. Charles Vivian’s "The
Valley of Silent Men,” Aug. ’49; Gilbert Collins’

"The Starkenden Quest,” Oet.,,’49; H^Rider Hag-
gard’s "Morning Star,” Feb. ’50: Talbot Mundy's
"Gray Mahatma,” Dec. ’51; Sax Rohmer’s "Brood

of the Witch-Queen,” Jan. ’51.

Must mention that the above does not include

issues from Apr. ’42 through Mar. ’46, during

which time I was occupied with the U. S. Marines

in such locales as Iwo, Okinawa and Japan.

John M. Patrick.

First Lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps,

2621 Burgundy Road,
Alexandria, Va,

SELLING COLLECTION

For the past seven years I hlive been a reader of

your magazine and I wish to thank you for the

many hours of pleasure I have had from it.
,

During those seven years I have amassed quite a

large collection of science-fiction and fantasy

magazines and books. Now through lack of space

I am forced to sell part of my collection.

If any of your readers are interested,. I will

send them a list of the magazines and books.

Many of the books are brand new, once read

copies with d ws. A three cent stamp .enclosed

with any request will be greatly appreciated.

James J. Harvin.

334 So. 21 St.,

Irvington 11, N.J. ^

WANTS OTIS IODINE STORIES

Many thanks for a year of very pleasant reading.

F.F.M. is a tonic to the jaded fan. Many mags

(Continued on page jo,f)



YOUR CHOICE OF TWO GREAT BOOKS
DEAD OF NIGHT by Stewart .Sterling

(Published at $2.50)

Gil Vine, the house detective with the fanciest title in
the business, is really earning his salary these days.
The unknown beauty, Teresa Marino, is enough to
cause an epidemic of loss of sleep in her own right

;

when her true identity becomes known, it is evident
that big things are at stake. Radio and Advertising
V.I.P.s who must be handled with the utmost delicacy
becomes involved in an unsavory murder which chal-
lenges the talents both mental and physical of Gil
Vine who, while a great respecter of persons wasn’t
made security chief for his good looks alone.
Gil Vine's investigation ranges over the length and
breadth of Manh.\ttnn, with side trips to Lexington,
Kentucky n-H ' Island, to gather evidence, and to
round up suspects.
DEAD OF NIGHT is sophisticated, exciting and mur«
derous. And you get Gil Vine, tool

THE MIRACLE OF THE BELLS by Russell Janney

(Published at $3.00)

Eddie Cantor says

:

“THE MIRACLE OF THE BELLS is more than a
book. It’s show business—it’s entertaining—it’s

good Americanism. I defy you to read THE MIRACLE
OF THE BELLS and not become a better person.”

Kate Smith says

:

"I’ll guarantee once you’ve read a few pages of THE
MIRACLE OF THE BELLS you’ll be unable to put it

down . . . it’s a love story, first of all , . . an up-
to-date tale of Hollywood and movies . . a dramatic,
exciting chronicle of faith in Good.
“A book which achieves remarkable power. Once you
pick it up and become immersed in its story it is

almost impossible to put it down. I recommend that
you read it—you will anyhow.”

—Albert E. Idell, Philadelphia Inquirer

You can have either one of these books for only $1.00—over 60% less than the regular

published price—by joining the MEN’S DOLLAR BOOK GUILD.

DOLLAR BOOK GUILD

•y Only one dollar will bring you either
* one of these truly great stories for men.

Note: You are not obligated, as in the case of many
book clubs, to buy three, four, or six additional books I

This is a special introductory, one-time offer, good
only while our limited supplies last. At no cost or
obligation to you, also, your name will be added to the
list of the MEN’S DOLLAR BOOK GUILD and you
will receive special notifications sent out on forthcom-
ing book bargains. This service is entirely free and
will not obligate you in any way. Send 51.00 for one
book or $2.00 for both. NOW, before our supply Is

exhausted. FILL IN THE COUPON TODAY!

! MEN'S DOLLAR BOOK GUILD
I Suite 200S, Dept. D

I
205 E. 42nd St., New York 17,

I
Enclosed please find ($1.00 >

I
send me:

1
°

I n THE MIRACLE OF THE BELLS (Published at $3.00)

I This does not obligate me in any way to buy further books.

I

N. Y.

($2.00 ). Please

DEAD OF NIGHT (Published at $2.50)

Name
I

I Street and Number

I City Zone. State.



lGergeout,breath*toklng Color Slides'

jol female figures. Poses deliberately

planned to reveal the utmost in beauty.

You will be thrilled at the detaif/ color

andcldrity. 10 DIFFERENT 2x2 Slides

In each sot. Mounted ready for projec-

toror viewer. Order them all and
you’ll have a treasure.

^Set of 10 Slides....... $3.00
2 Different Sets (20 slides) 5.50
4 Different Sets (40 slides) 10.00

m£PAlDm PLAMSmCD mAPPCR. NO C

I HATIONAL, Dept. 18. Box 5-Sta. E, Toledo 9. Ohio

TRY THIS ! . .

.

If you oen obtain relief by holding
back your Tuplure or ruptures in
this manner-I CAN HELP TOO!
Write today tor my valuable FREE
infomiatlon which Is based on 23
years of practical experience.

FRED B. MILLER, Mfgr.
Dept, a, Haqerstown, Maryland

Splendid opportunities. Prepare In spare time, practical basic
tralnlnffs JJongoestabliahed school. Send for free book, “Opportu>
nitle# An Pnotography.*' No obligation. American School of
Photography^ 829 Divereey Pkwy., Dept. S4 i8 t Chicago 14 | III.

NOWf FISH-HUNT-BOAT IN tHE RAIN.

RAIN-ZIP COVERALL
WITH DETACHABLE PARKA HOOD. Ideal for $^9S
Fishing, Hunting, Boating, Worhing. Only . .

“
Roomy swing action RainsuU d famous Firestone Velon.
Zip closing. Folds wet or dry Into pouch.' Sizes: small,
m^ium. large. Money-back guarantee. Order' today. We
pay postage except on COD’s.

GARDINER PRODUCTS
t8E.1ltfc Dept. P-1.1 Kansas City 6, Me.

Be a Detective
Make Secret Investigations

Earn Big Money. Work home or travel. Fas-
cinating work. Experience Unnecessary.
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write to
GEO. P. F, WAGNER, 126 W. 86th St., N. Y.

LAW...
eTIinV AT linMr l.«sally trained men win higher posi-
tp I uu • /I nwififc tione and bigger success in buainesa
and public life« Greater opportunitiesnow than ever before.
More Ability: More Prestige: More Money K3
«BO train at home dartoa spare time. Degree of LL.B, We faniTth all«BO train at home darloa spare time. Degree of LL.B, We fnrnUh all
text material, Incmdlna 14-Toliune Law Library. Low cost, ens;

''labie 48*page '*Law Tretnlnsr for Leadership"tems. Get our
end "Evidence" hooka FREE, NOW.
LUALLE EXTSNSION UNIVERSITY.aif South daeceornStraat
A correspondence Ineiituticn, Pept. 11334L, Chicago 9, III.
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have come and gone in the last ten years, but vve

still have F.F.M.

Concerning future issues, 1 feel that something
by Otis Kline wouy be very well received.

To the fan who is interested, I have for trade
every mag sold during the last twelve months,
including all the Pocket Books issued during the

year. Also, a hundred hard-covered books of which
I will send a list on demand. Postage stamp ap-
preciated hut not essential.

Jack Schwab.
.128 Williams St.,

Portsmouth, Va.

“WHITE WOLF” EXCELLENT

After 1 read Stribling’s “Green Splotches” 1

couldn’t help but wonder if this particular novel-

ette couldn’t be classified more correctly as science

fiction and not the fantasy type of story that usu-

ally appears in our .sacred fantastic mag. Perhaps
some will disagree with this opinion but 1

couldn’t help- making it after the s/iort editorial

in the last ish by one M.G. Come now Mrs. G,.

remember your policy? Or am I being too critical?

The announcement that there was to be a Sax
Rohmer story in the October ish was heartwarm-
ing not only to me but to the many other Rohmer
fans wherever they may be.

*

Many readers (aiid fans) of H. R. Haggard (the

one and only Master of Fantasy) will remember
that in my past letters 1 begged- you for the re-

printing of' his Classical "Wisdom’s Daughter.”
I think that it is about time 1 explained to them
why we will not have this novel of 118,000 words
in F.F.M. , though it is a great story about She and
how she came to be (and is?) Because it is the

general policy of the editoress of Famous Fantastic

Mysteries not to cut any novel or shorter story

merely to please the readers (who would eventually

kick because the story luas cut) Mrs. G decided not

to attempt to abridge 'AVisdom's Daughter” to the

maximum number of words allowable in F.F.M.
This Haggardtale ran over that maximum by

about 45,000 words and every word was necessary

to the story.

When we read the edition of “W,^doin’s Daugh-
ter” we both agreed that it was overly long and
Would take a great deal of time to take apart and
piu together again. However, 1 will admit that 1

thought it could be done, but afterward I. realized

that I have the whole story and would be ^losing

nothing by reading an abridged reprint, whereas'

the new readers would be losing a lot.

Perhaps someday a special magazine will come
out ivith all Haggard material (well. I can dream,
can’t 1 ?) and then the “faithful of Haggard” will

be happy. I hope that someday F.F.M. will re-

print a few of his stories that were not printed

before . . not, however, the parody on “King
Solomon’s Mines” which was “King .Solomon’s

Wives” (or “The Phantom Mines”) by one Hyder
Raggard (rvhich was piibbed by Munro)

.

When r was in Washington,- D; C., last fall I

visited the Library of Congress and checked
through their fiction files and made a list of all the



THE READERS’ VIEWPOINT
Haggard books with the earliest known publica-
tion dates they had. I excluded the various books
of non-fiction which he wrote as they didn’t deal
with anything I was interested in. The list is

about 62 books long. IE any fan of Haggard wishes
a copy of this list they may have it, but please
enclose a three cent stamped envelope (or just a
stamp) for the reply.

Still plugging for Raul Capella’s abbreviation
for fantasy (fts) and for Gregg Calkin’s OOPSLA,
1 remain a fan who wished very much that Mrs. G
had made an appearance at the Fan-Vet Con in

Netv York City on April 20th when Capella and I

made oiir appearance (otir first coming out in re:

any Con but not our last in they have more
Conventions on this coast),

Rov Wheaton.
430 East Third St.,

South Boston 27, Mass.

LAWRENCE, TAKE A BOW!
0

I could not at first find the name of the artist

who had done the June cover, and was extremely
disappointed. Then I peeked at the table of con-
tents and found out what I wanted.
Right here and now I should like to extend

to Lawrence all the congratulations and ovations
and acclaim ever possible. He has done a mar-
velous job.

The girl on the cover is Ira—living! The shade
of ancestry behind her, grim’ and ywise, is some-
thing that Lawrence must have put on the cover
in a moment of divine inspiration.

As for the girl herself, 1 strear I have almost
grown superstitious about her. Infinite wisdom
and sweetness and melancholy combine in her
eyes. It is almost as if she with her whole soul
wanted to to tell you something—.something secret

—and yet was unable to do so.

The first night I got the magazine I stared at
the picture of Ira for about a full fifteen minutes
before even opening the magazine, and she almost
seemed to come alive before my eyes. 1 blush to

confess that 1 have kept her out. of the rack near
my bed. I wonder—am I crazy or is this long range
hypnotism with the aid of a picture?
Now to the stories.

’I’ll Take Care of You" was good, but that is all.

"Her Ways Are Death” took my breath away and
sent .me into a tailspin. I had never expected this

from any stf and f magazine—and I read nearly all

of them.
Now, the .August issue: All illos good, but why

in the name of a moonstruck Martian doesn’t
Lawrence sign his stuff! Both stories very good—
“The White Wolf" nice and chilling.

Yours delightedly,.

Arda Kaner.
3307 Portland Ave.,

Minneapolis 8. Minn.

WANTS NO SCIENCE FICTION

Allow me to add my voice to those who have
already protested to the publication of science fie-

(Continued on page it 2)

Knowledge
That Has
Endured
With the

Pyramids

.Km

A
FOR THE
OF LIFE
WHENCE came the knowledge

that built the Pyramids? Where did

the first builders in the Nile Valley

acquire their astounding wisdom that

started man on his upward climb? Did

their knowledge come from a race now
submerged beneath the sea? From
what concealed source came the wis-

dom that produced such characters as

Amenhotep IV, Leonardo da Vinci,

Isaac Newton, and a host of others?

Today ilh known that they discov-

ered and used certain Secret Methods for

the development of their inner power

of mind. They truly learned to master

life. This secret art of living has been

preserved and handed down through-

out the ages and today is extended to

those who dare use its profound prin-

ciples to meet and solve the proble'ms

of life in these complex times.

This Sealed Book—FREE

•The Rosicrucians (not a-religious organiza-

tion) have prepared an unusual book, which
will be sent free to sincere inquirers, in which
the' method ofreceiving these principles and

natural laws is explained. Write
today for your copy ofthis sealed

book. Possibly it will be the first

step whereby you can accom-

plish many of your secret ambi-

tions and the building of per-

sonal achievements . . . Address

your inquiry to: Scribe M.A.I.

The Rosicrudans
( AMORC

)

San Jose, California



DO YOU HAVE
PROSTATE TROUBLE?
General Weakness, Backache, Fre«
quency. Burning Urination, Kidney

and Bladder Distress.

The Kansas City Medical Press hag
just published a revealing booklet
which discusses, the PROSTATE
GLAND in language anyone can
understand. Information contained
in this book may save you years of
suffering. Give name and address.
5 MAIL COUPON TODAY

,

K. C. Medical Press
Dept. T-1, 1440 E. 21st,
North Kansas City, Mo.
Please send me by return mail booklets
I have checked below.

The Prostate Gland Arthritis
Kidney and Bladder Rupture
Please enclose 10c for each book
ordered.

SEND
FOR tHiS:

Make money. Know how to break and
train hoisea. Write today {or this boot
FREE, together with special oiler of
a course In Animal Breeding. II you

are Interested In Galtlng and Riding the saddle
horse, check here ( ) Do it today—now.

bkry school of horsemanship
Dopt. 8411 Pleasant Hill, Ohio

POEMS WANTED
, for Musical

I
I Mother, Home, Love, Sacred, Patriotic, Comic I

I
I or any subject. Don’t Delay—Send

_

us your I
I Original Poem at once—for immediate con- I
H sideration and FREE Rhyming Dictionary. I
l| RICHARD^ BROTHERS f

B3 WOODS BUILDING — CHICAGO 1, ILL.

Free B-ook on Arthritis

And Rheumatism
HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
An amazing newly enlarged 44-page book entitled

“Rheumatism" will be sent free to anyone who will write
for it.

It reveals why drugs and medicines give only tempo-
rary relief and fail to remove the causes of the trouble

;

explains a proven specialized non-surgical, non-medical
treatment which has proven successful for the past 33
years.
You incur no obligation in sending for this instructive

book. It may be the means of saving you years of untold
misery. Write today to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 16, Excel-
sior Springs, MiBsouri.

HERE'S A PROFITABle

BU$I05^F/It£i
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY
FOR YOU WITHOUT INVESTMENT!
No experience needed to act as oar Local
Dealer forMasterWork Uniform garments.
Every business concern a prospect. Adver-
tising embroidered on garments is abig sales

feature. Stores can’t compete. You can easily

earn up to many tboosandsof dollars yearly.

Wesupply all Sales Equipment FREE. Write
QEO. MASTER GARMENT DIV.

. 265 WATeR STREET, UQONIER, INDIANA
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who has had a complete jnervoiis breakdown,
and needs about a year of rest and quiet.

Great heavens, man, you’ve been through
enough, outside your dope experience, to last

you a lifetime.”

"Tell me first,” said I, “was Kathulos killed

in the explosion?”

“I don’t know,” answered Gordon somberly.

"Apparently the entire system of subterranean
passages was destroyed. I know my last bul-

let— the last bullet that was in the revolver

which I wrested from one of my attackers—

found its mark in the Master’s body, but

whether he died from the wound, or whether
a bullet can hurt him, I do not know. And
whether in his death agonies he ignited the

tons and tons of high explosives which were
stored in the corridors, or whether the Negroes
did it unintenrionally, we shall never know.
"My God, Costigan, did you ever see such

a honeycomb? And we know not how many
miles in either direction the passages reached.

Even now Scotland Yard men are 'combing
the subways and- basements of the town for

secret openings. All known openings, such as

the one through which we came and the one
in Soho, Forty-eight, were blocked by falling

walls. The office building was simply, blown
to atoms.”

. "What about the men who raided Soho,

Forty-eight?”

"The door in the library wall had been
closed. They found the Chinaman you killed,

but searched the house without avail. Lucky
for them, too, else they had doubtless been in

the tunnels when the explosion came, and
perished with the hundreds of Negroes who
must have died there.”

“Every Negro in London must have been
there.”

"1 daresay. Most of them are voodoo wor-

shippers at heart, and the power the Master
wielded was incredible.”

My TALE draws to a close. The months
that followed_ passed uneventfully, ex-

cept for the growing happiness which to me
was paradise, but which would bore you were

I to relate it. But one day Gordon and I again

discussed the mysterious happenings that had
had their being under the grim hand of the

Master,

“Since that day,” said Gordon, “the world
has been quiet. Africa has subsided and the

East seems to have .returned to her ancient

sleep. There can be but one answer—living
or dead, Kathulos was destroyed that morn-
ing when his world crashed all about him.”



SKULL-FACE '

"Cordon,” said I, "what is the answer to

that greatest of all mysteries?”

My friend shrugged his shoulders.

“I have come to believe that mankind eter-

nally hovers on the brinks of secret oceans of

which it knows nothing. Races have lived and
vanished before our race rose out of the slime

of the primitive, and it is likely still others

will live upon the earth after ours has van-

ished. Scientists have long upheld the theory

that the Atlanteans possessed a higher civiliza-

tion- than our own and on very different lines.

Certainly Kathulos himself was proof that our-

boasted culture and knowledge were nothing

beside that of whatever fearful civilization

produced him.”

“I have him to thank for two things,” I said

slowly: ‘‘the regaining of my lost manhood—
and Zuleika. Kathulos, then, is dead, as far

^as any mortal thing can die. But what. of those

others—those ‘ancient masters’ who still sleep

in the sea?”

Gordon shuddered.

“As 1 said, perhaps mankind loiters on the

brink of unthinkable chasms of horror. But a

fleet of gunboats is even now patrolling the

oceans unobtrusively, with orders to destroy

instantly any strange case that may be found.”

“At night I dream of them, sometimes,” I

muttered, ‘‘sleeping in their lacquered cases,

which drip with strange seaweed, far down
among the green surges—where unholy spires

and strange towers rise in the dark ocean.”

“VV^e have been face to face with an ancient

horror,” said Gordon somberly, ‘‘with a fear

too dark and mysterious for the human- brain

to cope with. Fortune has been with us; she

may not again favor the sons of men. It is best

that we be ever on our guard. The universe

was not made for humanity alone; life takes

Strang phases and it is the first instinct of

nature for the different species to destroy

eitch other. No doubt w'e seemed as horrible

to the Master as he did to us. We have scarcely

tapped the chest of secrets which nature has

stored, and I shudder to think of what that

cliest may hold for the human race.”

“That's true,” said I, inwardly rejoicing at

the vigor which was beginning to course

through my w'asted veins, ‘‘but men will meet
obstacles as they come, as men have always

risen to meet them. Now, 1 am beginning to

know' the full worth^of life and love, and not

all the devils from all the abysses can hold me.”

Gordon smiled.

“You have it coming to you, old comrade.
The best thing is to forget all about that dark
interlude, for in that course lies light and
happiness.”
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FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES,

(Continued from page

^“True, true. All the bridges, eh? Poor Carl.”

"Listen 1”

The party held its breath. Far away the

town clock struck its chimes, saying six<o’clock.

The party was ending. As if at a cue, iif time

to the rhythm of the clock striking, their one
hundred voices began to sing songs that

were four hundred years old, songs Timothy
could not know. They twined their arms
around each other, circling slowly, and sang,

and somewhere in the cold distance of morn-
ing the town clock finished out its chimes and
quieted.

Timothy sang. He knew no words, no tune,

yet he sang and the words and tune came cor-

rectly.

At the verse end, he gazed at the stairs and
the closed door at the top of the stairs.

“Thanks, Cecy,” he whispered. He listened.

Then he said, "That’s all right, Cecy. You’re
forgiven. I know you.”

Then he just relaxed and let his mouth
move as it wished, and words came out
rhythmically, purely, melodiously.

GOOD-BYS were said, there was a great

rustling. Mother and father and the

brothers and sisters lined up in grave happi-

ness at the door to shake each hand firmly and
kiss each departing cheek* in turn. The sky,

beyond the open door, colored and shone
in the east. A cold wind entered.

Again Timothy was forced to listen to a

voice talking and when -it finished he nodded
and said, ”Yes, Cecy. I would like to do that.

Thanks.”
And Cecy helped him into one body after

another. Instantly, he'felt himself inside Uncle
Fry’s body at the door, bowing and pressing

lips to mother’s pale fingers; looking out from
the wrinkled leather face at her. Then he side-

stepped out into the wind, the draft seized

him, took him in a flurry of leaves away up
over the house and awakening hills. The
Town flashed under. With a snap, Timothy
was in another body, at the door, saying fare-

well. It was Cousin William’s body.

Within Cousin William, swift as a smoke
puff; he loped down the dirt road, red eyes

burning, fur pelt rimed with morning, padded
feet rising, falling with silent sureness, pant-

ing easily, again over the hill, and into a

hollow, and then dissolving away. . .

Only to -well up in the tall cold hollows of

Uncle Einar and look out from his tolerant,

amused eyes. And he was picking up the tiny

pale body of Timothy. Picking up himself,

through EinarJ "Be a good boy, Timothy. I’ll

see you again, from time to time!”



THE HOMECOMING
Swifter tlian the bourne leaves, with a

webbed diunder of wings, faster than the lu-

pine thing of the country’s road, going so

swiftly the earth’s features blurred and the

last stars rotated to one side, like a pebble

in Uncle Einar’s raouth, Timotliy flew, ac-

companied him on half his startling journey.

He came back to his own body.

The shouting and the laughing bit by bit

faded and went away. Dawn grew more ap-

parent. Everybody was embracing and crying

and thinking how the world was becoming less

a place for tliem. There had been a tiine when
they, had met e\'ery year, but now decades

passed with no reconciliation. “Don’t forget,

we meet in Salem in nineteen seventy!” some-
one cried.

Salem. Timothy!s numbed mind turned the

word over. Salem— 1970. And there would be
Uncle Ery and grandma and grandfather and
a tlipusand-times-great grandmother in her

withered cere-clothes. Arid mother and father

and Ellen and Laura and Ceq^ and Leonard
and Bion and Sam and all the rest. But would
he be there? Would he be alive that long?

With one last withering wind blast, away
they all shot, so many scan'es, so many fluttery

.mammals, so many sered leaves, so many
wolves loping, so many whinings and cluster-

ing noises, so many midnights and ideas and
insanities.

Mother shut the. door. Laura picked up a

broom. “No,” said" mother. “We’ll clean up.

tonight. We need sleep, first.”

Father walked down into the cellar, followed
by Laura and IBion and Sam. Ellen walked
upstairs, as did Leonard.

Timothy walked across the crepe-littered

hall. His head was down, and in passing the

party mirror he saw himself, the pale mortal-

ity of his face. He was cold and trembling.

“Timothy,” said mother.

He stopped at the stairwell. She came to

him, laid a hand on his face. “Son,” she said.

"We love you. Remember that. We all love

you. No matter how different you are, no mat-

ter if you leave us one day,” she said. She
kissed his cheek. “And if and when ^you die

your bones will lie undisturbed, we’ll see to

that. You’ll lie at ease forever, and I’ll come
see you every Hallows' Eve and tuck you in

more secure.”

The house echoed to polished wooden doors
creaking and slamming hollowly shut.

The house_was silent. Far away, the wind
weiit over a hill with its last cargo of small
dark bats, echoing, cluttering.

He walked up tlie steps, one by one, crying

to himself all Ihe way.
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FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES

(Continued from page 8$)

off the beach. The Seven had run right to the

edge of it, had kept Tom there out of his

depth and—
He flailed wildly, struck out for the beach,

so near and so hard to .get to. He gulped a

stinging lungful of brine, and only the lovely

shock of his knee striking solid beach kept him
from giving up to the luxury of choking to

death. Sobbing with effort, he dragged Tom’s
dead weight inshore and clear of the surf. It

was then that he became conscious of a child’s

shrill weeping; for a mad moment he thought

it was he himself, and then he looked and
saw that it was A1 Knowles. He left Tom and
went over to the broken creature.
O

"Get up, you,” he snarled. The weeping
only got louder. Kelly rolled him over on
his back—he was quite unresisting—and belted

him back and forth across the mouth until A1

be^an to choke. Then he hauled him to his

feet and led him over to Tom.

"Kneel down, scum. Put one of your knees

between his knees.” A1 stood still, Kelly hit

him again and he did as he was told.

"Put your hands on his lower ribs. There.

O.K. Lean, you rat. Now sit back.” He sat

down, holding his left wrist in his right hand,

letting the blood drop from the ruined hand.
‘‘Lean. Hold it—sit back. Lean. Sit.”

.
*

Soon Tom sighed and began to vomit
weakly, and after that he was all right.

This is the story of Daisy Etta, the bulldozer

that went mad and had adife of its own, and
not the story of the flat-top Marokuru of the

'Imperial Japaneses Navy, which has been told

elsewhere. But there is a connection. You
will remember how the Marokuru was cut off

from its base by the concentrated attack on
Truk, how it sipped far to the south and east

and was sunk nearer to our shores than any
other jap warship in tthe whole course of the

war. And you will remember how a squadron

l^of five planes, having been separated by three

vertical miles of water from their flight deck,

turned east with their bombloads and droned
away for a suicide mission. You read that they

bombed a minor airfield in the outside of

Panama’s far-flung defenses,' and all -hands
crashed in the best sacrificial fashion.

Well, that was no airfield, no matter what it

might have looked like from the air. It was
simply a roughly graded runway.

The planes came two days after the death of

Daisy Etta, as Tom and Kelly sat in the shadow
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KILLDOZER!

of the pile of fuel drums, down in the coolth

of the swag that Daisy had dug there to fuel

herself. They were trying to complete the im-

possible task of making a vsTitten statement of

what had happened on the island.

They had found Chub and Harris, and had
buried them next to the other three. A1
Knowles was tied up in the camp, because

they had heard him raving in his sleep, and
it seemed he could not believe that Daisy was
dead and he still wanted to go around killing

operator^ for her. They knew that there must
be an investigation, and they knew just how
far their story would- go. And, having escaped

Daisy Etta, life was far too sweet for them to

want to be shot for sabotage. And murder.

The first stick of bombs, struck three hun-

dred yards behind them at the edge of the

camp, and at the same instant a plane whis-

tled low over their heads, and that was the

first they knew about it. They ran to A1
DKnowles and untied his feet and the three of

them headed for the bush. They found re-

fuge, ’ strangely enough, inside the mound
where Daisy Etta had first met her possessor.

"Bless their black little hearts," said Kelly as

he and Tom stood on the bluff and looked
at the flaming wreckage of a camp and five

medium bombers below them. And he tore

up the statement they had been sweating out.

"But what about him?" said Tom, pointing
at A1 Knowles, who was sitting on the ground,
playing with his fingers. "He’ll still spill the

whole thing.”

“What’s the matter with that?” said Kelly.

Tom thought a minute, then grinned.

"Why, nothing! That’s just the sort of thing

they’ll expect from him!"'^
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FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES
(Continued from page lo^)

tion in F.F.M. Don’t get ^ne wrong—I’m an avid
SF fan, but my liking for straight fantasy is just

as great, if not greater. Therefore I’m tremen-
dously chagrined when 1 find a science fiction

yarn, however good it may he, taking up space in

an allegedly fantastic magazine.

Please consider the appalling facts: incliidihg

F.F.M. , there are only three intelligently written
and edited magazines devoted exclusively to the

publication of straight fantasy—and of these three,

two are issued' bi-monthly and one is published
irregularly; there are, of course, other publica-

tions with the word “fantasy” .in some shape or

form blazoned across their covers, but "some of

these magazines are totally science fiction in con-

tent, or else they are aimed at sub-moronic men-
talities. Certainly, when such a state of allairs

exists, 1 feel cheated to find an issue of F.F.M.
containing a science fiction reprint.

I’m considering the publication of a fanzine ten-

tatively named Fantasia, in the hope that^t will

be a vociferous mouthpiece for the “crusade” to

promote straight fantasy. It will publish fiction,

and verse by amateurs, in order that they may"
have the encouragement of seeing their work in

print, and have it criticized constructively by
other readers. Paul Ganley’s Fanfare was founded
on a similar precept—except its purpose is mainly
to encourage amateur SF authors—and has met
with considerable success. In cas^ anyone is inter-

ested in this idea, or wishes to contribute fantastic

fiction or verse to Fantasia, I hope they’ll write me.
And I also hope that anyone who has a liking for

fantasy will take my suggestion and begin to

demand more and better magazines of this type.

Before I conclude this rather long-winded epis-

tle, I wish to comment on '‘The White Wolf," by
Franklin Gregory. The yarn was excellent—well-
plotted, strong characterization, and a believable

setting. The gore was subdued tastefully, and just

the right amount of gruesome detail was left to

the imagination of the reader. “I like it,” to qiiote

the immortal words of Jerry Lewis.

And I’d also like to mention that 1 agree whole-
heartedly with Fred Chappelle about the advisabil-

ty of reprinting Lovecraft’s “Dream Quest of Un-
known Kadath.” It’s one of the few yarns by
that great master of fantasy which I’ve never read,

and all reports I’ve heard about it have been
favorable.

Bri.an
J. McNauchton.

198 Bergen PI.,

Red Bank, N. J.

A QUESTION ANSWERED

How many correct answers did you get to Mr.
Dahlbom’s question about the book title he want-
ed in the October issue of F.F.M.? I have the book
right here, a copy from the local library, and the
title is “Jewel of the Seven Stars,” by Bram
Stoker. A classic if there ever was one, and a

story all fans should read, despite the -antiquity.

It is ever readable, aind despite the fact that the

author died before it was finished. It would make
a good story for F.F.M. keep that in mind!
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THE READERS’ VIEWPOINT
Thank you for putting out such a consistently

good magazine, I have not seen one that even
approaches it in good story selection. In all your
thirteen years—congratulations!—I have never had
a bad opinion of any story in F.F.M.

I have written to Mr. Dahlboin, telling him
the title of the book,

Ruth S. Hanson.
Mrs. Herbert .M. Hanson,
1 toy So. FotirA St.,

Chanibersbtirg, Pa.

SUGGESTS MORE ROHMER

The fad that 1 have and treasure complete
files of. F.F.M.. F.N. and A. Merritt’s Magazine
should bear ample evidence of the value I place

upon' your ptiblications.

I have no criticism to offer, constructive or

otherwise. Your selections always please me.
My chief purpose in ttriting you is that I would

like to secure a copy of the Arkham House edition

of Clark. Ashton Smith’s “Oiit of Space and Time."
Incidentally, while ypu are printing Sax. Rohmer,

have you considered his ‘‘She Who .Sleeps,” which
ran as a serial in Liberty in the late twenties, or

his even more unusual ‘‘The Day the 'World End-
ed ” which ran serially in Colliers in, I believe, the

early thirties?

J. T. Crackel.

3141 Boulevard PI.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SAVEUP m, 50% AND MOREs

writfen Iron-clad money bock guorontea. Over 100,000 soKsfied

customers hove bought diamonds from Bermon's.
Our refcrvnce—-your own bank or any mercantiU a(«ndy

Berman's Dianiend loan Bank
Dept.PP-BERMAN BLOG., BALTO. 1, MD.

I Will Train You for Good Pay Jobs

in RAblO-TiUVISlON
You Lean at Home by Pmtking with Kits I Send

Do you want a good pa,y job", a bright principles from my illustrated lessons

;

future, security ? Want your own busi> get practical experience from kits sent.;
your

ness ? Then get into the fast growing
RADIO-TELEVISION industry. Keep
your job while learning. Hundreds I’ve

, _ e ,, trained are suc-
liFoinedTheseMen cessfui Radio-

'

"I received my Li- Television tech-
cense and worked nicians. Learn

s on ships. Now with Radio-Television
WEAN as control,

operator."—B. D. Arnold
Bumford, B. I.

"4 months after

enroUins, was able

to service Badios.
Averaged |10 to

$15 a week spare time."—
\V. Weyde, Brooklyn.N.T.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Many of my students make $5, $10 extra a
week in spare time fixing neighbors’ Badios.
Mail coupon for actual lesson and 64 -pg. book,

"How to Be a Success in Badio-Televlslon.

J. E. Smith, Pres., Na-
tional Radio Inst., Dept.
2MR1,.Washington 9, D.C.

’ll

"Am doing Radio-
Servicing full
time. Havemyown
shop. I owe my

success to N. R. I, "—Curtis
Stalh. Ft. Madison. Iowa.

Mr. J. E. Smith, Pres., Dept. 2MR1
National Radio Institute, Washington^, D.C.

Mail me 'Sample Lesson and Book FREE.
(No salesman will call. Please write plainly.!

Name Age

Address

City Zone. . . .State. .
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WRIST WATCH

WITH AMAZING
'

MECHANICAt:

^ Biite

^ Dote ChongH

AUTOMATICAUY

IVKRYDAY

.And Ufotim*
Sirfirli*; Cvrt&IWl#

/

COMPARE
IT AT $50

10DAY Mo,
!^o

ACT NOW ‘ MAIL COUPON!

••ntf •l•m
I will Mr LJpm p9rtjg€.

. . . Unique

et€CJ90»tC

WALKIE-TALKIE
Communication System

m
ii

i
/i

'Vr

NO
BATTERIES

NO
PLUG-iN

WHAT A BUY!

RUSH COUPON TODAY!

^^Tjahoo^
i-orlpiclderi

dreams co rnc;

true-

^ RIVIERA

2 UNIT SET

Imoglnt h«r in this picture perfect Porlslan

ereotien thot reveals all her alluring chormi.

Doringty styled with a vanishing beck ond
cut'owoy midrif obove the hugging woist*

bond. She'll thrill to the Juxury of this wispy

film of oh'SO'sKeer "silken" royon with o
curve-<linging top of window pone toce. It’*

block as a bottomless pit . • . bewitching os

o storiit night. Bring thot vision to life os you
win her fervent love with this $^^9$
gift she'll treasure for yeors. /

SEND NO MONEY
;

T0UN6 PRODUCTS, Dept. 471

t 260S IlMHURST • DITROII 6, MICH.

1 Please send me Taboo Nightie in sbei
I checked. If not thrilled. X will return for

I
cash refund of purchase price within 10

I CHICK
• kJASsc N. giZKS
I NAWK I. net.. SWANTKD

I ADDRESS 32

IciTV DJI
I 36
|»tate 38
I
n Send COD plus postage. Q Send ——

’ Postpaid. I enclose cash, check, or MO. LJ



Build a Fine Business • • • Full or Spare Time!
We Start You FREE—Don’t Invest One Cent!

K . 1

WITH FAST-SELLING WARM

MAsof/u/tmaJAcmt
Rush Ce'upen for FREE Selling Outfit!

NOW IT’S EASY to make BIG MONEY in a profit-making, spare-

time business! As our man in your community, you feature

Mason’s fast-selling Horsehide, Capcskin, Suede, other fine leather

jackets— nationally known for smart styling, rugged wear, won-

derful warmth. Start by selling to friends and fellow workers.

Think of all the outdoor workers around your own home who will

be delighted to buy these fine jackets from you . truck drivers,

milkmen, cab drivers, gas station, construction men— hundreds
in your own community! You’ll be amazed how quickly business

grows. And no wonder!— You offer these splendid jackets at low

money-saving prices people can afford! Our top-notch men find

it’s easy to make up to $10.00 a day EXTRA income!

“ jacket are both
SHE[PS kin I

These Special Features

Help You Make Money
From! First Hour!

• • • Men ic.'illy go for these uarm
.Mason jackets of long-lasting
Pony lloisehlde leather, line Ctipc-

skin leather, soft luxurious Suede
leather. You can even take orders

for Nylon. Gahardinc, 100% Wool.
Satin-faced Twill jackets, men's
raincoats, too! And just look at
the.se K XT It A features that make
Mason jackets .so easy to sell

:

• Warm, cozy linings of real
Sheepskin . . . nature’s own
protection against cold!

• Quilted and rayon linings!

• Laskin Lamb waterproof,
non-mattjng fur collars!

• Knitted ^’ristlets!

• Especially-treated leathers
that do not scuff or peel!

• Zipper fronts!

• Extra-large pockets!

• Variety of colors for every
caste: brown, black, green,
grey, tan. blue!

SHOE MFC CO.

Be the first to sell men
who work outdoors this
perfect combination!

—

Non-scuff, warm Horsehide
leather jacket lined with wooly Sheepskin—and new Horse-
liide work shoe also warmly lined with fleecy Shccp.skin and
made witli oil-resisting soles and Icallicr storm well!

Even MORE Profits with Special-Feature Shoes
Take orders for NflUonally-advcrti.sed, Vclvcl-ecz Air-Cushion
Shoes In 150 dress, sport, \vnrk styles for men and women
Alr-Cu.shion Inncr.sole Rives utindcrful feeling of “wnlking on
air.” As llie .Miisoii man In your town, you feature more shoes
in Q greater range of sizes and widths than ihe largest store in
town! And at low. dirccl-fiom-faetory prices! U*s easy to fit

customers in the style they want— they keep re-ordering, tofj— put dollars and dollars into your pocket! Join the c.vccp-

lioiial men who make up to $200 extra n month and gel their
family's shoes and garmenls at wholesale prices!

Send for FREE SELLING OUTFIT Today!
Mall coupon today— I'll rush your powerful Free Jacket and
Shoe Selling Outfit including 10-scrond Air-Cushion Demon-
strator, and EVKIIVTHING you need to start builtllng a

steady. BIG MON FA', rcpcal-ordcr business, as thousands of
others have done with Mason!

FREE OUTFIT!
Mr. Ned Mason, Depf. M-847
MASON SHOE MFG. COMPANY,
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
You bet I want to start my own extra- Income business!
Please rush FURE and postpaid my Powerful Selling Out-
fit— featuring Mason Jackets, Air-Cushion Shoes, other
fast -selling specialties—so 1 can start making DIG
MONEY right away!

Address..



YOU'VE DREAMED OF OWNING A GIANT LIBRARY-SIZE DICTIONARY LIKE THIS I

as Your Gift for Joining "America's Biggest Bargain Book Club''!

This Brand-New |19^| World Edition of

WEBSTER'S

BRAND NEW!

inPub-O^'^'
Edition

RlMiJI
dozen VOlUMES INONf

Kienn and Symbols Used m
iroioS^, BioioKy.
rniT^rmTce. Finance, Maiho*cninmcpce. hiname,
malics, Medicine. Pharmacy.

List of Given Names, with Pro-

Comp'lcio'’T"bleH of WolghtB anri

CoSruu“n or ti.« U.S.: Bill or

rr“'i«nl.s and vice Pre»ldcnl»

CO^PIJETC '^OUTLINE OF THE
iSSuSH LANOUAOE: Or.g.n

and Ferine of *55'

FUl.l. COLOR I'LATtS ol na-

tural phenomena; anlmalb.

Krds. Bcrms,
insccls. hsh, trees, shiubs. etc.

A Truly ''"'“"WlCK’8" by loa/e" by 5 IN. THICK.

COMPLETE WORLD ATLAS! OVER 2,000 PAGES!

SHIPPING WEIGHT OVER 10 LBS. I

OVER 140,000 DEFINITIONS! MAPS! COLOR PLATES!
10 Vears in Preparation at Cost of Nearly ONE MILLION $

A t last ynu can own the macnitlceni new Weu»ter's ICnctclopbdu
nirTiMNAUv in the mammoth 2 .h 00 -paj,'e volume pictured here.

Better School
Marks for
Youngstersl

numme bow
this iriiinl

Uictionary will lie

in your
work!

r\. nirTiMNAUv in the mammoth 2 .h 00 -paj,'e volume pictured here.

Ynu (in NOT pav Llie regular price of $ 22.50 for this dlstlngulehad

WniU— yuu get ir l-RLIi: and NOW as your introduction to membership In

'AmtTicu's H Kgest Bargain Kook (;iub.'’

Defines Over 140,000 Words and Phrases

Uciwcon the handsome, tjiit-suiinpod covorn of your Wet)*
slci’.s Encvclo[)ecJlc Dictionary lies the very heart of everything

, 1 ymrve ever w.jnicd to know .Tbout the langanne yon use every
'

fl d;iv — .Tn«J .Thmii s.'orea of other everyday subjects as well.

I A DOZEN Volumes tn One
TlbN massive Work ru'csenis n fascinjiting array of brand new

ini't-s about tiic world you live in; its newest terms; laws;
naiural wonders; arts; sciences, etc. It 8j>eUs. pronounces, and
deiiiies nvfi- 140.000 words and phrases! It Includes an Atlas
of the World in foil color, and
iTioi'c than 1.400 clear illus-
triHion.s nnrl maps. It h.'is

iHMMi rnllcrt ’'the moat com-
picii? .'ill-new Dictionary of

t'lant size in print today"! m

But You Mu$t Act AT ONCi
Mini ciiiipon TODAY—and your

WEBSTER'S DICTION-

'—MANY IN
' FULL COLOR

Mail WITHOUT MONEY to
BOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Dept. PFC-h, Carden City, N. Y.

Please send me—FREE—the brand-new 1952
plant WEBSTER'S NEW WOftLD DICTIONARY
of tlio American Language, over 2.000 pages.
Weighing 10 lbs., contxilnlng over J4O.000
lasi-mlnute definitions, maps, etc., and enroll
me r'l.s it inemlx?r. Al.so send mt* as my first
Club Selection, the new bcsl-selllng novel 1
Iia\'o checked here:~ The Caine Mutiny ,0 The President's Lady
C The Saracen Blade O The Captive Witch

'rh<* best-selling book-s I choose hereafter
may bo either rcjnilar Selections or any of the
other pripulnr books described In the Club's
nionthly •'Review.” Although the aame titles
m;ty be selling for jpn, or more in pubhehers’
etliiions. I am to pay only the Club’.s special
Itiw meml'crs' price of $1.49 each.* plus few
cents shipping charges; and I may cancel my
siihstT iptiun at any time ;Lrier buying twelve
boohs. No dues, no further cost or obligation.
GUARANTEE: If not delighted. 1 will return

Ibriionary and first Selection in 7 days, and
tins membership will be c,aneelled.

No home should
be without it!

ARY will bo sent lo you AT
OjsiC'E—free—to use and enjoy
for a lifetimol

Hig mustra-
t I o n p .

throughniji «
lincludlnL: S
doxens in %
full color! M

PLEASE PRINT

Zone No.
City <1T any) ... .Slate. ...
In Canada, $1.69. Add: 105 Bond St.. Toronto 2

SEND NO MONEY! PAY POSTMAN NOTHING!
1 §W\"’o‘l!ETJ!rad'*'’yo^!; 3 SV£Do^s."*V.tSo"uEh^""; I

mAiiimoth WKBSTER'S NEW book you select each month may I
" ^

WORLD DimONAUY. En- be selling in publisher's edition

CTclopedic Edition, Bill be sent for $3.00 or even more, TOD pay
to you immediatrlt/, as a new only the Club's bargain price of

luemberahlp OirT from tlie Book J1.43. plus few rents for shlp-

League. Most amazing, you will ping—a saving of up to $1,56 t

flov nothing, ome nothing tor this Just think of tlie great savings

handsome volume! WITH it will ^ou "
"’"'J"

»" Ij* ‘"«>™

omr either urn 1952 Pulitzer ‘ilAweVI
prize novel. "The Caine SEND NO MONEYI
Mutiny." or any OTHER book Mil! Ceupon Nowl
you select In coupon. Mail coupon NOW —~ WITH-
Y T FFS a # r"yKT 1 . TV . J .

*<TME CAINE
MUTINY**

By Hemuui Wouk

OUT MONEY — and enjoy this I OR* Take One
You Choote Your Own Batt.

2 SellerV Thereafter YOU ^ best-seller

^ ^ >» coupon, thenCONTINUE to r^lre \0f^ you'll realize how much pleasure
OWN CHOICE of best-sellers by you're going to get from your
authors like Maugham, du membership—at TREMENDOUS
Maiirler. Van Wyok Mason, etc. fiavlngg!

You choose nftor reading an ad- Book Loogue of Amorlco
vance descripTion nf mch book
Id the Club’.s free "Heview."

Dept. PFG.11$
Gordon City, N. Y.

of THESE:
TNI SARACEN

BLADE
By Frank Yerby
THE PRESIDENT'S

LADV
By Irving Stone
THE CAPTIVE

WITCH
By Dale Van Beery


